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PREFACE

This manuscript was started in 1937 as a result of a conference with

President Lotus D. Coffman. The decided lack of source material for many

periods of the history of the Universit;{ and the passing of many connected

,dtn its early history seemed to make it desirable that an effort be made

to collect such data first-hand as far as possible.

It happened that I am the only University librarian wh~ as such,

ha.s knOl'm personally all of the UJ:J,~versity librarians, beginning with Dr.

Folwell, as well as a fair number of former members of the library staff

over a rath~r lengthy period .."nd who could consequently get first-h;md

information from them. President Coffm3.n promised publication as a miversity

bulletin and 1939, the end of the seventh vear of actua.1 miversity publication,

was selected as a tentative publioation date. The matter was presented to

a committee of alumni appointed to consider a comrnemorative celebration

of the University the same year. The vigorous opposition of the Alumni

Secreta~T, Mr. E. B. Pierce, and his insistence on the seventy-fifth year,

1944, as the only logical anniv~rsar~T date, DB.de delayed publication virtually

mavoidable. The selection, by the Board of Regents, of 1851 as :the official

date of the fomding of the University made ve~r desirable the selection of

still another date as the terminus of the scope of the proposed history.

President Ford, during his brief a&ninistration, expressed interest in

the project and m''l.de some valuable oral and written contributions to the

material on which it is based, but other interests intruded and the fmds for

publication were not forthcoDring. The scope was conseauently extended to include

the first ninety years of the Universit~", w'th the founding of which the Libra~T

is the only contemporary p",rt.
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In the fall of 193B' some clerical ~~A help bec~~e available for

assembling data and typinp a preliminary draft. This first draft was carried

through the earlipr years of the Universit3Tls history. Its heaVir documentation

led to a second draft of better prqportionand less bulk. This in turn was

revised into the third, or present draft. This third draft also is of

too great bulk for practicable ~ublication and, Providence and good health

permitting, may possibly be.succeeded by a final, further revised draft.

In the meantime, a committee has been apDointed to prepare a comprehensive

history of the University of Minnesota for its centenary in 1951. There is

no indication that independent treatments will be either invited or welcomed

by the Committee. This may therefore easily be the last version which a

reasonable amount of common sense v!ould suggest. The date certainly precludes

any possibility of participation' by the present writer, or, perhaps, any

specific notice being taken of his atta~pt at an unpremeditated contribution

to a later histo~r.

Nevertheless, so much work has been put upon it ~m.d the difficulty of

assembling material has-been so clearly demonstrated that he is l.ID"willing

to discard it entirely vdthout at least making it available to later official

historians. In addition, as much of the routine work was done by WPA

help, there is an implied obligation to file the result.

In its present form, the manuscript is far from ready for publication

even if publication were possible. The documentation must be reduced ,nth

more 10fical limits. More inform2.ti,on on the relation of changes in curriculum,

facultJ" personnel, and library policies anel librar,r acouisitions should be

given. An extended parallel stud:" of catalogs of the University and· the
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rrhE; manuscript shoulJ. include a list of Hlustrations 'which ,:.'ould at

least vicariously serve to illustrate the conditions under which the LibrE,ry

has worked at different periods.

Increasing routine duties have prevented any <c,.decu".te editorial

correction of typogrC'_:,hical as well as other rninor errors vThich doubtless

have crent in durin:-: successive transcriptions by various typists. The

bibliograDhical ref(TenCeS also need verif:ring. Here c'.;"'"e,in the successive revisions

have almost certcdnly led to confusion of refeY'ence numbers <]nd the references

themselves. The SC'.l'1e is true of the partial i_ndex. },Iuch credit is clue

to Miss Joan Bovmt::m, l'iho has t~roed most of the third draft for keeping

the errors A.S fe'l'V as they <"re. The tcrmnation of my active service in the

.University on J1me 30, 191.,3 c'dll r.1C-:}::C it difficult cmd probably impossible,

to say the least, to make even the most desirable corrections.

The m'"terial deposited with the Reference Librarian, Harold_ G. Russell,

for the archives includes:

1. A cardboard case of manuscript notes Bnd tl'anscribed notes, articles

cmd extracts used in the Drenaration of successive drafts. Much of this may

be pertinent in other places in a history of the Universit;y.

2. The 'imcompleted drafts 1 and 2. Due to 8. singularly inept V,PA

typist some parts of these are bn.dly confused.

3. Two bound copies of thE: present, or third, draft. One of these is

intended for archival preservation. The second is cW2.ilable, if needed, for

future and doubtless better e(l1Ji~,)ed historians.

This possibl~T needlessl.y E'eticulous ,Jreservc'Lticn does not irrmly an~r

illusions repardin'_; thE w:lue of the manuscri'-:)t or its source material or

the credit its writer either deserves or -"ill receive. It may save 80rr,eone

else time ann effort and that is all th2.t is cle5med for it.
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CHAPTER I

The ]ackground of the university of Minnesota

The history of libraries as of other organized social activities necess-

arily reflec.ts the history of the institutions and the public they serve. This

is easily apparent in the remarkable development of public libraries to meet

the needs of a rapidly increasing reading public with an increasing variety

of demands, and with the professed purpose of promoting culture and social

welfare, or, as in much of JUrope today, to assist in definite government

propaganda. In the case of college and universi ty libraries, the causes which

have shaped their policies and determined their resources are not always easily

seen without at least a fair knowledge of the conditions which determined the

development of the institutions of which they have been a part.

In the first place, the common features of college eml'.:"'llln"iYersity curric-

ula and even of the techniques ot research have been rahter generally reflected

in the collections and procedures of the libraries of most institutions of

higher learning. They often seem so institutional that the diversifying influ-

ences of local environments and of the individual persons who have administered

and used them are almost unnoticed in considering their more easily recognized

resemblances. Nevertheless there are reasons wby the libraries of the older

universities, like Harvard, Yale, Columbia and Pennsylvania, differ in many

ways from the later state universities like Michigan, Illinois and Minnesota.

Matty' of their rarities were acquired as contemporary material of current util-

ity or as gifts or bequests of little current financial consideration. Their

social environments have affected the disposition of their funds, and the

ability and inclination of alumni to endow them and to donate to them book

collections of much monetary value. Like the medieval universities, they

have often inherited backgrounds of friends and students accustomed to giving

to educational institutions. Private donations for their support have usually
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been assumed from their beginning as, indeed, it was by the founders of the

University of .1nnesota. It is to be regretted that the assumption did not

quite coincide with actual realization in this case. The classical influence

which has always marked Michigan among state universities at least partially

explains why it is strong in some lines in which many of the later state univer-

si t1 es are weak, even though the dates of their founding do not differ very

greatly from that of Michigan.

In the case of Stanford University and the University of California there

is at least a belief that a lack of complete record between two leading families

of the sta!e led to a rivalry which benefited the libraries as well as other

parts of the two neighboring universities.

In some cases the date of foUnding is pignificant. For example, the

president and directors of the Library Fund of North Carolina in November,

1838, deplored the fact that there was SO much illiteracy and so little oppor-

tunity for classical education and emphasized the lack of academy libraries. (1)

No such considerations greatly troubled the inhabitants of Minnesota in 1838,

when the University was established on paper in 1849, in a period in which the

common school was gaining in influence and popular support. Though the claims

of classicism were not entirely ignored, the claims of elementary popular

education for a frontier state were recognized as dominant. The historic and

economic background of Minnesota, the persistence of eastern home-ties among

some of its earlier settlers, the development of local cultural agencies such

as libraries, museums and colleges in the terri tory and state before the Univer-

sity of Minnesota really found its place in the state's educational system,

and the strong group and racial ties of many of the later immigrants have both



directly and indirectly affected the University and its policies and through

them, the University Library.

Like many of our midwestern and west coast states, the rapid spread of

education in Minnesota cannot be very intimately connected with its earliest

history, though few of the states can show more romantic beginnings. Even if

the recent claims for early exploration by the Vikings in the thirteenth cent-

ury are disregarded, there is a continuous history from the days of the French

explorers of the seventeenth century. These were closely followed by the

voyageurs of the fur trade, their bois brule (half breed) offspring, who carried

on the trade and the customs of their mingled ancestry and the fur traders who

established frontier trading posts. Cartier, Champlain, Nicolet, Du Luth,

Hennepin, Le Seuer, Raddison, and Beltrami, among many others, have left their

names on the map as well as in the history of the state. Minnesota, Mississippi,

Minnehaha, Minnetonka, Winona, Red Wing, Bemidji, and Sl eepy Eye, and Crow

Wing are only a very few of the many place names which are evidences of Indian

occupation, early and late. Ramsey, Sibley, Goodhue, Renville, Faribault,

Meeker, Steele, and ltce Counties commemorate a few of the builders of the

present state. Mille Lacs, Lac qui Parle, St. Croix, Grand Marais are familiar

indications of French activities. Vasa, Suomi, ChaSka, New Ulm, New Prague,

Scandia, and Stockholm are among the villages which bear witness to the mixed

origins of the later immigrants.

Despite' its rather early appearance in national history, it was not until

well along in the nineteenth century that Minnesota began to have an individu-

ali ty of its own. The fur traders, the Dakotah (nicknamed by the early French,

the Sioux) the O'ibw~ and the Chippewa Indians contested the hunting rights of
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the region. Only at Pipestone, in the extreme southwest corner of the present

state, was there neutral ground in order to enable the various tribes to get

from its quarry the red sandstone which is found only there within our present

national limits and from which the ceremonial peace pipes were made. There

was a prosperous fur trade with tribes who knew li ttle of European standards of

value. The illiterate voyageurs and the factors and agents of the great fur

companies, the Hudson's Bay Company and the Northwest Company, which began th,ir

contest for the furtrade in 1783-84, and the American Fur Company, founded by

John Jacob Astor in 1809, depended more on trade goods of little value and on

bad alcohol than on education or on other cultural influences now considered

essentials in any well-organized canmuni ty and the right rather than the

privilege of everybody.

As elsewhere, the early French fur traders had been followed and at times

preceded by French missionarie s, Marquette, Menard and others. Though their

efforts were not always conspicuously successful, the influence of these early

missionaries has persisted not only in the place names of the state but in its

religious life a.nd in its church colleges and parochial schools. This influence

is not absent in the University, despite its lay status.

In 1803 the purchase of Louisiana added to the present terri tory of the

state, that part which lies west of the Mississippi River. The eastern part had

already come to the United States through the cession by the English of the

Northwest Territory in 1787. The state has successively belonged to France,

Spain, again to France, part of it to Ingland, and to the United States. It

has 1'0._ part':Jof the Northwest Terri tory, upper Louisiana, Indiana Terri tory.

Michigan, and of Wisconsin, of which it was a part from 1836 until its organ-

iaation as the separate territory of Minnesota on March 3, 1849.

The general national expansion westward and the expansion of the fur trade



in the early nineteenth century attracted both settlers and missionaries. The

es~ab1iShment of Fort Snelling in temporary quarters in 1819 and its permanent

location in the following year gave a feeling of security to these invaders of

the Indian country as it then was. Lieutenant Zebulon M. Pike, of the United

States Army, in 1804 had made alliances with the Indians of the region and had

thus virtually opened the country to settlement. As early as 1821, Swiss and

other settlers from the ill-starred Red River Colony founded by the Earl of

Selkirk in 1811 in what is now Manitoba and the upper part of Minnesota, began

to drift into Minnesota and to settle in the neighborhood of Fort Snelling.

They were allowed to remain as squatters and in 1827 when a group of two hund-

red and forty-three of than arrived at the fort, they were permitted to open a

number of farms on the military tract. As early as 1833-35, licenses to trade

with *he Indians were granted by the United States. In 1837 a treaty with the

Ojibways opened the fertile and well-wooded valley of the st. Croix to white

occupation. But it was not until 1842 that the first store was opened in St.

Paul, the future capital, (then known as Pig's Eye) by Henry Jackson. (2)

Like Robert Raikes, whom the plight of the :Birmingham ragamuffins on Sun-

days moved to establiSh Sund~ Schools, Dr. Thomas S. Williamson, a medical

missionary to the Sioux at Kaposia on Lac qui Parle, some 150 miles from

St. Paul, was so distressed by the nrevalent illiteracy of St. Paul, which

was undOUbtedly in part the result of its mixed history, that he appealed to

the l30ard of National Popular Education to send "a good female teacher••••

entirely free from prejudice on account of color, for among her scholars

she might find not only English, I.rench, and Swiss, but Sioux and Chippeways,

wi th some claiming kindred from African stock. A teacher should bring books

with her sufficient to begin a school, as there is no bookstore wi thin three

hundred mi les II.

~-
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This cosmopolitan population did not imply metropolitan environment. In

the same letter in which he appealed for a teacher. Dr. Willaimson said. liMy

present residence is on the outmost verge of civilization in the northwestern

part of the United States. within a few miles of the principal village of white

men in the terri tory that we suppose will bear the name of Minnesota. which some

would render 'clear water'. though strictly it signifies slightly turbid or

whiti sh water .••

They cthe Roman Catholic sJ have erected in ita small chapel. and constitute

much the larger portion of the inhabitants.:.• This vill~ has five stores. as

they call them. at all of which intoxicating drinks constitute a part. and I

suppose. the principal part of what they sell. I would suppose the village

contains a dozen or twenty families living near enough to send to school••• I

suppose more than half of the parents••• are unable to read themselves. and care

11ttle about having their children taught ••. I suppose a good female teacher•••

might have twelva or fifteen scholars to begin with and••• after a few months

she would have as many as she could attend to. II (3) Harriet E. :Bishop. a New

England missionary teacher. was sent. Fortunately she semmed less doubtful

than Dr. Williamson. She opened the first school in the territory in the spring

of 1848. in St. Paul. in a abandoned Dark-roofed ble,cksmi th shop, which had

hastily been transformed into a school-room. True to her missionary instinct

she did not wait even for the blacksmith shop school to begin. but on July 25.

1847. a few ~s after her arrival in St. Paul, whe opened a Sunday School.

with seven scholars.--three white children, four half-breeds. and a half-breed

woman visitor. lilt was necessary to have an interpreter. a large half-breed

girl was found who could speak English. French. and Sioux••• The third Sabbath

the room was filled. There were about twenty-five children, besides a number



of visitors who came to witness the novelty of a SUnday-school, for ••• at

that time, not only Sunday Schools, but churches were unknown in St. Paul. II

This reference to churches overlooks the presence of a Catholic chapel and

a resident priest as noted above. As the proteste~t population of the vill-,

age increased through. immigration from the East, separate Sunday schools were

formed by the Methodists and Presbyterians, "leaving the :Baptist school cunder

the charge of Miss :Bishop] in possession of the school-house and a small li

brary and something over one-third of ~he scholars." (4)

There had been earlier mission schools for the Indians of the territory,

beginning with one at Sandy Lake in 1832. Eight other similar schools were

opened between 1832 and 1840. Miss :Bishop "commenced the first regualr English

school in Minnesota, the army school at Fort Snelling excepted". (5)

The organization of the territory of Minnesota. in 1849 was followed by a

still more rapid increase in the number of inhabitants and in the development of

the lumber trade and the beginn5_ngs of agTiculture, two industries which have

successively formed th e chief basi s fo state expansion. The type of inhabitants

also changed. Although the fur traders continued their activi ties, they were

gradually outnumbered by the lumbermen, farmers, and business men who came in.

~ike many pioneers in other parts of the country, tr£y were generally resourceful,

energetic, and acquainted wi th the educational advantages of the older and

better developed communities from which they cane. In 1849 there was less than

five thousand population in the territory, including the garrisons of the forts.

During the next year, the population increased to 6,077, and a territorial

government was established. In these educational beginnings, there was little

promise either of higher education or of notable libra.ry development. There

was every indication that, if either came, it would proba.bly be based on broad

rather than narrowly conventional fields of interest.

7
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Chapter no

The University Library in the Territory of Minnesota

The first territorial legislature met, September 4, 1849, in St. Paul,

thea the leading village of the terri tory, with a popula.tion of from 250 to

300. There were men of ability and experience among the nanbers, and some of

them with an education and reading habits above the average for their times.

Alexander Ramsey, the first territorial governor, had attended Laf~ette College,

at Easton, Pennsylvania and was a man of broad educational outlook. Henry H.

Sibley, Whose house and store at Mendota were the business center of the

terri tory, had a good prlvate 11brary and was a di scriminating fri end of educa-

tion. James M. Goodbae, the first editor and printer of the territory,

arrived in 1849. He was an Amherst graduate with a vitriolic pen which had

marked effect on the uolitical development of his chosen home. Martin Kc1eod,

a Scotch-Canadian fur trader of Lac qui Parle, had a good library of standard

books. As a member of the first legislative Assembly he was chiefly instru-

mental in the passage of an act estaclishing common schools Rfor the education

of all the children and youth of the Territroy·. These were opened "to all

persons between the ages of four and twenty-one years". (6) In the preparation

of the bill, Me Leod was aided by Rev. Edward D. Neill, a native of Philadelphia

and a graduate of Jroherst, who became the first Superintendent of Common Schools

of the territory in 1851 at the age of 28 and chancellor of the University from

the fall of 1858, the year the territo~ became a state. He held the two offices

until July, 1861, when he resigned both. During the Civil War he served as

chaplain and was for a time on the secretarial staff of President Lincoln.

Some years after the war he founded several educational institutions and churches

and became the first president of Macalester College. He was an idealistic

promoter rathet":than a realistic administrator but his insistence on ideals

8



and his interest in libraries made him an influence which persisted beyond

his term of actual connection with the non-existent University.

In his opening message to the legislature, Governor Ramsey noted the ap

propriation by Congress of five thousand dollars for the purchase of a library

for the terri tory. The advocates of federal aid for libraries today seem rather

generally to have overlooked this early precedent. Judged from the standards

of its day, the library was well selected. A catalogue was printed in 1850.

It included a good working library of American and English taw for the use of

the legislature and the territorial officials. This followed the usual pro

cedure of newly admitted states and territories. Some general works not in

tended primarily for administrative -purposes were acquired later. These con

sisted mostly of incidental donations and lllibraries ll assembled in sets by

the publishers and consisting of solid works of rather well-established

reputation. Among these were the well-known "Family Library II , of one hundred

and seventy-seven volumes; thellClassical Library", of thirty-seven volumes,

and "Harpers New Miscellany", of twenty-seven volumes. All of these bore

the imprint of Harper Brothers, who had by this time become the leading pub

lishers of collections of this kind. In addition, there were sets of Irving,

Scott, and Cooper, the best-sellers of the day and some miscellaneous works,

mostly educational or ethical in character and semi-popular in treatment. A

few standard reference works were also included. This portion of the terri

torial library was later presented, by legislative action, to the University

of Minnesota.

The Saint AnthoD7 Library Association "for the purpose of establishing and

preserving a library at St. Anthony Falls" was established by an act approved

by Governor Ramsey, November 1, 1849. It included a provision that "Said corp

oration may bU¥. sell and hold. property, both real and personal, for the use
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and purposes of said library, to an amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars,

and to receive donations. to be applied as the donor may direct". This is

significant as an indication of the financial attitudes which for so many

years checked the growth of the Universi ty Library and of the thea generally

accepted opinion that libraries were at least semi-philanthropic benefits

changeable in part or in whole to private generosity rather than to public

funds.

In his report on the Public Libraries of the United states in ,America,

Jan. 1, 1850, Charles C. Jewett, then Librarian of the Smilhlonian Institution,

mentioned three libraries in the territory of Minnesota. The Minnesota Hie-

torical Society ls noted, with the comment, "The officers of the society in-

vi te exchanges and contributions towards the formation of a library." The

Territorial Library was described as of December 1850 (In--spite of the official

publication date of the report) as an organized collection of "3,000 volumes

of good books (law and miscellaneous) and a printed catalog of 30 pages." The

Saint Anthony Library Association had conducted a series of lectures during the

winter of 1849 and had purchased some books. As the time of the Jewett report

it had about 200 volumes. The combined population of St. Anthony (now the

eastern side of Minneapolis) and its neighboring hamlet across the river was

571 in June, 1849. (7)

L. W. Stratton kept a general store. the Farmers' Exchange. at what is

now Main Street and Third Ave., N.E. Minneapolis. His stock included magazines

and newspapers such as the New York Ledger, New York Tribune, Boston Advertiser.

Peterson's. ,Arthurs' and Ballou's Magazines, Godey's EWIS Book and The Flag

of Our Union and a circulating library of popular fiction in which the works of

Mrs. E. D. N. Southworth. Caroline Lee Hentz. Ann S. Stephens. and Mary J. Holmes

It)



were outstanding. What effect this commercial rival had on the Saint Anthony

Library Association is conjectural rather then recorded, but it indicates that

the association library did not meet the apparent demand for popular reading. (8)

The Territorial Library was Ilfor the use of the Governor, Legislative

Assembly, Judges of the Supreme Court, Secretary, Marshal and Attorney of the

Territory and such other persons and under such regulations as ~lall be pres-

crib•• by law". (9) The Legislative Assembly of 1851 extended free access to

the library but limited non-offic ial loan privileges to "Mini sters of the Gospel,

ex-members and officers of the Legislature and ex-librarian ll • In addition it

gave its privileged patrons the right to lIintroduce citizens or strangers into

the Library, who shall have the privilege, during all seasonable hours of read-

ing the books therein, not required for the use of any such privileged persons ll •

The same lI ac t prOViding for the appointment of a Librarian, and for other

purposes ll was a most detailed set of library regulations, fixing the duties of

the librarian, lending rules, hours of opening, fines and penalties--in short,

a good synopsis of the characteristic library practice of its day. The Librar-

ian, whose salary was four hundred dollars per annum with an annual term of

offic., was bonded for six thousand dollars, was reqUired to take an oath of

office, and was authorized and required to sue in the name of the Territory

violators of the library rules and those who injured Hbrary property. It was

specifically prOVided that liThe Congressional copy of the United States Explor-

ing Expedition (now a part of the University of Minnesota Library), Heath's

New Gallery of :Bri ti sh Engravings I and all works of that character, shall not

be taken out of the library." (10)

The shrinkage of the ex> llection in 'later years and the fairly regular

reports of the librarian that no fines were collected for the year indicate

1/
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that the users followed the unfortunate custom of all recorded times and ob-

tained or assumed the privilege of borrowing books without bothering much about

returning them and that the librarians braved the legal penalties to which they

were liable for neglect or inability to protect the library. Nevertheless,

some of the books survived and the few, which were later given to the University

of Minnesota by the state legislature, are still a part of the University library.

The second session of the territorial legislature met January 1, 1851.

Included in the important legislation was th e locating of the territorial cap-

itol, the penitentiary and the university. The capitol wa~ given to St. Paul,

and the penitentiary to the rising town of Stillwater, which had greatly increased

its 1849 population of 609 inhabitants. The university had been mentioned in

the message of Governor Ramsey, January 7, in connection wi th a possible endow-

ment by Congress. A bill was introduced by J. W. North, to create the Univer-

si ty of Minnesota Nat or near the Falls of St. Anthonyll. It was passed by the

legislature February 13, 1851, and signed by the governor. The legislature had

preViously followed the suggestion of Governor Ramsey in that portion of his

message which discussed the use of state lands: "As the endowment of a univer-

sity will alos in this connection attract your attention it might be proper to

further memorialize Congress for the grant of one hundred thousand acres of

land for this most desirable object. II The legislature followed his suggestion.

The proposal was joined wi th that of a similar grant to Oregon Territory. A.

vigorous debate ensued in the United States House of Representatives in which

Thaddeus Stevens, a pioneer in the cause of free public education, took a pro~

inent part. The question at issue was whether the two states, should be permitted

to lease the lands granted them wi th the possibility of their passing into

private hands. This had occurred in other universi ties to which grants of

land had been made. On February 13, 1851, the act was passed, reserving "a

12..
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quanti ty of land not exceeding two full townships for the use and IJU.pport

of a "Wliversity in said territory (Minnesota) and for no other use of pur-

pose whatever." (11)

There seems to be no truth in the common opinion that this location of the

"Wliversity was primarily a consolation prize to St. Anthony, granted because

St. Paul and Stillwater did not particularly care for it. There is evidence

that the initial action was taken quite as much to secure the land from Cong-

ress as to get an early start for a state university. This theory at least

seems plausible in view of some of the circumstances attending the delay in

actually locating the land grant as well as in actually starting the Univer-

sity. Two townships in the bush seemed worth more than even a university in

hand. There were no illusions regarding the practicable local educational

standards of the time. The Minnesota House committee on Schools, in approving

the establishment of a university, noted that, until it could be developed as

a university, "its preparatoT,T department may serve as an Academic Institution

for the entire youth of the Territory". They did, however, plan provision for

"liberal, scientific, and classical educationll--a. program broad enough for the

most progressive educationist ll •

The Minnesota Territorial act of February 13, 1851, had provided for an

organization of the :Board of Regents of the University. This was necessary

to comply w~th federal regulations involved in the grant of land. Section 8

of the act stated: liThe Regents shall appoint a secretary, a tpeasurer, and

a librarian who shall hold their respective offices during the pleasure of the

:Board." This clearly recognized the library as an essential administrative

part of the proposed university. Section 15 of the same act authorized the

regents to provide "for the erection of suitable buildings and the purchase of

apparatus, a library, and a Cabinet of natural history. II The general importance



of the act was perhaps greater than at least some of the legislators at the

time recognized. In a "friendly test" brought in 1925 by the then governor,

Theodore Christianson, and the Board of Regents, to test their respective

jurisdiction, the Supreme Court of the state, ruled that this ~erritorial act

made the university a constitutional body and a coordinate instead of a sub

ordinate branch of the state IOvernment.

The Board of Regents met May 31, 1851, of the same year at the St. Charles

Hotel, St. Anthony, and organized. Franklin Steele was elected president;

Isaac Atwater, Secretary; J.W.North, treasurer, and William R. Ksrahall, li

brarian en the Board. The first report of the Regents was dated February 7,

1852, and was signed by Isaac Atwater, as the secretary. No mention of activity

on the part of Mr. Marshall, the titular librarian, is indicated in later re

ports nor is there any availabel evidence that he took any active interest in

the library either as librarian or during his term as governor, from 1866 to

1870. Discussing this with the late Dr.W.W.Folwell, the first president of the

university, the writer asked why a constitutional officer, as the university

librarian seemed to be, had left so little evidence of his work. Dr. Folwell

said that he understood that the 'office was purely honorary as long as there

was no universi ty and that the secretary of the Board USUally did everyWng

except preside at the annual meetings. This view is supported by the omission

of any mention of specific duties for the librarian, in the territorial act

ci ted above. The acceptance and preservation of such desultory gifts as came

to the rather hypothetical library were, however, about the only concrete

evidence of an intended future university.

The f allowing extracts from this report are characteristic of the general

atti tude toward higher education as well as of the practicability of the

immediate establiShment of a real university.
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It was unanimously

IlRESOLVED, that the :Board of Regents deem it expedient to take steps for the

immediate erection of a building for a Preparatory Department, connected with

the University, and that subscriptions be circulated for that purpose.

At a subsequent meeting of the :Board, held at the same place, on the 14th

of June las~. rules for the government of the :Board of Regents, and the Pre-

paratory Department, were reported and adopted•••

The Board of Re~nts then proceeded, personally, to exarrdne the different

pieces of ground which had been offered as sites for the erection of University

buildings. Several liberal offers of land had been made for this purpose. by

landholders. in the immediate vicinity of the village of st. AnthoDT¥ After

a careful survey of the clifferent locations, and a comparison of their advan-

tages, the :Board decided upon the gcound offered by Franklin Steele, Esq.,

situated near the centre of the Village of St. Anthony, and consisting of the

ground reserved for a public square, and six lots adjacent thereto, comprising

an area of near four acres of ground. It 1s a most eligible situation on

the bluff, just above the mills, fronting Main Street and the river, and com-

manding one of the most beautiful prospects in the Territory. cNear or on the

.ite of the ~ld Exposition Building].

In pursuance of a resolution passed by the Boar4 of Regents, for the erection

of a Preparatory Department, connected wi th Universityo Wm.R. Marshall and Isaac

Atwater were appointed a comndttee on behalf of the board, to proceed with the

erection of such building. By a resolution of the :Board, the committee were

limited in the COlt of the building to an amount not exceeding S2,500. The

amount of the cost was also required to be raised by private subscription only,

and no part of the property belonging to the University proper was to be applied

to the erection of this .Academy.
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The connnittee have erected an Academy building on the grounds selected fDr

the University. It is thirty by fifty feet. of wood. and three stories in

height, or two stories with basement. The bUilding is not yet entirely

finished, but two rooms are in a condition to be conveniently used. A co~

paratively small additiona! expense w111 finish these two rooms, wi th two

others, including the large In11. which will be sufficient to meet the wants

of the Institution for the present.

The COBt of the building, in its present condition, has been about 12,200.

Of this amount, between three and four hundred is still due. To meet this, and

finish the remainder of the building, a second subscription is now in circulation,

by which it is hoped sufficient may be raised to accomplish the object. The

Insti tution opened about the first of December last, 'tinder the superintendence

of Prof. Merrill, Principal. There have been about forty students in attendance

at the present term; several of whom are pursuing the study of the languages,

mathematics, and the higher English branches. Prof. Merrill has the highest

testimonials as a teacher of experience and ability. and"gtves general satis-

faction.

A valuable dcna.tion to the library consisting of six volumes of the Annals

of Congress, previous to 1800. Also books and pamphlets from the Hon. H.R.

Sibley.

In conclusion, the undersigned would beg leave to state, that the Institu-

tion has connnenced under the most flattering auspices, and promises to realize

the most sanguine expectations of its friends. The :Board of Regents, canprised

of gentlemen residing in different parts of the Territor,y, it is believed ~

animously concur in regarding St. Anthony as the proper location for the Univer-

sity. They are desirous that the infant lnsti tution should recei ve, not only

the liberal support of the citizens of Minnesota, but also the fostering care

/ fcJ
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of the Legislature. The present is the hour of need. The munificent donations

of public lands made by Congress at the last session. will furnish the Univer-

sity with a liberal endowment as soon as they shall be available. Let the

people of Minnesota extend to this school a generous patronage. not regarding

it as a local. but a Territorial enterprise, and anl~stitutionwill soon be

built up which will be to :Minnesota what Harvard and Yale are to New England,

the cherished mother of her noblest sons." (12)

In his message to the same session of the Legislative Assembly, Governor

Ramsey, with prophetic enthusiasm foresaw that "St. Anthony, beautifully situated

almost under the spray of the great falls of the Father of waters, wi th its in-

telligent population, and the genial and refining influences of the University,

so fitly located there. must enjoy an enYiab1e distinction as the seat of lear~

ing in the valley of the Mississippi".

The school started as the Preparatory Department of the Uni versi ty of

Minnesota on November 25. 1851. Three groups of studies were indicated in the

advertisement which appeared in the st. Anthony Express of November 15th, 1851:

"Collmon English Branches. v12: Grammar, Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling: ••

Higher English Branches. v12: Natural Philosophy. Chemistry, Analysis. E10-

cutton. History, Astronomy and Physiology: ••• Greek. Latin, FrenCh, bookkeeping

and the lltgher mathematics" with tuition charges of four. five 8Jld. six dollars

respectively for each group." Incidentals--Fuel, sweeping, repairs, etc."

cost three dollars per quarter more. The advertisement also stated. IIJ, French

teacher will be employed for those who wish to study it: Books advertised

next week." (13)

The Report of the Superintendent of Comnon Schools (Rev. E.D. Neill)

for the same year recommended a uniform system of text books for use in the



schools of the Territory and added, -The Trustees of every district heard from,

have approved of the recommendation, and the books, as far as we know without

exception. are used in the preparatory department of the University of,Minne

sota". The recommended books were preserving the bibliographic forms of the

original entries:

The School Geographies, by S.A. Mitchell.

First lessons in Arithmetic by C.R. Davies. L.L.D. (sic)

The Natural Philosophies, by R.G. Parker.

The Engli sh Grammar, by ...H. Wells.

The Histories of the United States, by E. Willard.

The School Arithmetic by C. Dawes (!1£) L.L.D. (!1£)

The Elementary Spelling Book, by N. Webster, L.L.D.

The Series of Readers, by R.G. Parker. II 0.•)

Dr. Neill also men~ioned a potential danger to academic freedom which has

so far never serio.sly threatened the freedom of the University or its library:

"The Superintendent has aimed to select such reading books." he reports. "As

will be unobjectionable to any of the various classes of citizens. A fruitful

source of difficulty in our Public Schools, has been the reading of lessons from

the Protestant version of the Bible. It is believed that upon examination,

there will be found no extracts in the reading books recommended, calculated

to arouse any religious prejedice. If the State ever expects to have her schools

receive the support of the entire community, those who have charge of public

instruction cannot be too careful in excluding books that have a sectarian bias;

and the 'good' of every shade of religious belief, should watch that no instruc

tion of that description, be instilled by the teachers.' (~5»

The school curriculum and the list of recommended text-books both testify



to the close relations of the university and the common school system from the

earliest periods of both. Rr. E.]. Johnson says of Mr. Merrill's school, "All

the books in its library. whiCh was not very extensive, were contributed".

Though direct evidence is rather scanty. the conclusion is justified by all the

evidence available. The books and pamphlets contributed by the Hon. B.B. Sibley

were very probably given with some view of their SUitability. The Annals of

Congress were certainly of little use except as furniture in a school with so

simple a course of study and one so definitely based on the use of specified

text-books. The chief importance of the reference by the Regents here is the

indication that the school library was evidently considered the beginning of a

university library and that it was dependent of donations and not. at least to

any apparent degree, on purchases authorized by tne act establiShing the univer-

sity. It is easy to see why a commercial circulating library of popular fiction

and periodicals, only a ~ew blocks away, would appeal more strongly to the pupils

than would the books on the school library shelves. T"ne slow but continuous

growth of the Territorial Library was attracting gifts and purchas~s (more than

two hundred volumes in 1852 and about three hundred in 1853) and the Minnesota

Historical Society Library was also profiting in the same way. In so sparsely

a settled territory, there were not enough surplus books to enrich many institu-

tions and an academy which placed relatively little emphasis on independent

reading, as few of them did at this period. would very naturally be rather far

down in the order of preference by possible donors.

Governor Ramsey had recommended. in his message of January 7th, 1852, to

the third session of the territorial legislative assembly that "To secure a

gradual accession to t:ne number of volumes to tbe Territorial Library. and

especially to keep up the series of United States reports ••• the annual approp-

riation of a moderate sum to be expended under the direction of the Librarian

Jq
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and joint library cammi ttee. I would further suggest the propriety of the

present leg~slature taking incipient steps to secure for the library the impor

tant advantages afforded by M. Alexander Vattemare's system of international

exchange." (15a) Vattemare was an enthusiastic, though somewhat visionary,

Frenchman 1Ib. 0 had visited the Uni ted States in 1841 with a rather ambitious plan

for the exchange of government publications between the French government and the

United States and the individual states. He was enthusiastically received by

several state legislatures, the federal government, and several large cities,

notably Boston. A system of international exchange was arranged and operated

for a few years, but it was discontinued without any participation by Minnesot~

The legislative assembly took no action on either recommendation of the governor,

nor did either that body or the governor seem even to consider the anticipated

university as a suitable beneficiary though his recommendation of an appropriation

for the Territorial Library was repeated in his 1853 message. (16)

Nevertheless, the "Preparatory Department" library was not quite neglected.

Secretary Atwater, in the second report of the Regents, to the Legislative

Assembly of 1853, notes an attendance of eighty-five. He states, "No nrovision

has yet been made for procuring apparatus suitable for the illustration of the

Natural Sciences, and experiments therein." Great inconvenience is experienced

from this cause. By a resolution of the Board of Regents, all the expenses of

the Preparatory Department I are defrayed by private subscription. Many of the

friends of education have already contributed generously towards this object.

But it is believed there are others who would only need to be informed that the

want above alluded to is felt, to cheerfully contribute the means for furnishing

the necessary apparatus." He c cntinues:

"Several contributions to the University Library have been made the uast

lO



year, including a valuable set of the London Encyclopedia in twenty-two volumes,

presented by C.H. Drew, Esq. Also, a communication has been received from Prof.

Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, advising that four volumes

of the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge have been forwarded to st. Louis,

subject to the order of the University. These books have not yet been received

but will probably come to hand on the opening of naVigation in the spring.

Hon. H.H. Sibley has also presented several volumes to the library." (17)

In the third report of the board, presented to the Legislative Assembly

of 1854, Mr. Atwater, as secretary, commended the work of the Prepanatory Depart

ment, and noted an attendance of ninety-four students. He notes "Classes·:' in

penmanship, and all the common English branches ll and ··Classes in every quarter

in the higher branches usually taught in Academies, including, Algebra, Astronomy,

Latin, French, Physiology, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Analysis, and Book

keeping••• It is a subject of regret, however, that no adequate provision of

apparatus has yet been made, for illustrating the natural sciences."

The belief in a real, future university is evidenced in his statement:

"Several studen.s, who have received instructions in this department of

the Uni versi ty, have been engaged in teaching, and other s are preparing for the

work. As an institution eminently adapted to f1 t and prepare teachers to supply

our rapidly increasing common schools; its importance cannot be over estimated."

The library, apparently still in the academ:{ building, was growing slowly.

To quote Mr. Atwater again:

IlThrough the liberality of a few active friends of the University, the nuc

leus of a TiUuable library has been formed. Its increase must depend upon the

generosity of those disposed to aid in providing this indispensable reqnislte to

the proper endowment of the institution.

2./
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I beg leave to suggest to your Honorable body, the propriety of passing

an act, donating to the library one or more copies of the Revised Statutes,

Supreme Court Reports. Session Laws. and such public documents as may be deemed

worthy of preservation. A complete collection of these works, commended this

early, end carefully continued from year to year. would eventually constitute

a most valuable ~d indispensable addition to the lib~ary of the University." (18)

The Legislature in 18_ adopted the suggestion of Mr. Atwater and required

copies of all state publications to be delivered to the University. The passage

of such an act by no means meant that all of the publications were actually

deliver'ed as ordered by the Legislature. but then as now, it probably assured the

delivery of at least those the infant university through its Regents specifically

requested. Such a collection would have been incongrous as the working library

of an academy of the older type but the regents seem to have had a school of

higher grade in view. They had few illusions regarding the real academic status

of the universi ty at the time. On January 27, 1854, they had l!IIPpointed a com-

mittee to select and locate the two townships of land granted by Congress to the

University of Minnesota on February 19, 1851 and were also considering Da more

eligible location, as the permanent si te of the Universi ty. 11 Referring to it

as "this infant institution","the :Board of Regents, believing that it is des-

tined at no distant day to exact an emportant influence upon the educational

interests of the Territory and future state of MinnesotaN commended it to the

favorab.le considerati on of the leg! slature and solici ted "In its behalf the

adoption of such measures for its aid and encouragement as your wisdom would

suggest. 11 (19)

It is significant that the Preparatory Department and the library "nucleus"

were apparently expected to continue to depend on private benefactions but it

22



is no less significant that state aid, in the form of a supply of stde publi

cations, was definitely asked for as necessary equipment for the future univer

sity.

The Regents were perhaps encouraged in their requests by the attitude of

Governor Wll1is ~.Gorman in his message to the Legislative Assembly of 1854.

He stated that MThe University of Minnesota, aS~7et, exists only in name, but

the tiite has come when a substantial reality may and shoul:! be created, to which

that name ma¥ be permanently attached••• The inhabitants of this Terri tory will

soon need. such an insti tution full grown; and they very much need some of its

departments now. Could a department of agricultural chemistry be opened, with

facilities for analyzing the different soils in the Territory, and giving in

struction upon the various branches of agriculture, the department of industry

upon wilich the prosperity of the Territory must mainly depend; it must and would

result in inestimable benefit to this rising and rapidly growing country.u

lilt wuuld not embarrass our resources, in my ju.d.~ent, if a small loan

was effected to erect a building and establish one or two professorships, and

a preparatory department.. Such a l08n to be based upon the two townships of

land appropriated for the sole use of this inititution. cthe Mill District of

Minneapolis. J

His comment of the location of the University is no longer easily recog

nizable. As a part of its advantages he said: lilts present location, at the

Falls of St. Anthony, is eminently eligible. This point must ere long attract

the attention of the Southe m people, as a summer retreat. and deligr.tful water

ing place. Its beautiful scenery and surrounded as it is by an unsurpassed

fertili ty of soil, and roaring by its tide the gend cataract of the king of

rivers, make it a most fitting point for the seat of literature and science. (20)

The common school law had meanwhile prOVided that lithe trustees of any two

.2 ,



or more school districts. may by a concurrent vote agree to establish a grammar

school for the older and more advanced children of snch districts ll • The Super

intendent of COlllllon Schools defined a grammar school as IIA 8chool in which the

learned languages are taught. By learned languages we usually mean the Latin

and Greek; but others maF be included." Additional text--books to be prOVided

for the expected increase in more advanced courses. and oovering Greek. Latin,

German, and French were included in the l·~st of books recommended for unifrom

use. The classical tradition still held but the inclusion of German and ~renCh

was in part a concession to the presence of both French Canadian and, in lesser

degree. German elements. Teachers were advised to study "Page's Theory and

Practice of Teaching, Ma~yhew on Popular Education, and American Education by

Mansfield". (21) With such a curriculum even the older academy found libraries

more useful than when only the 'cOllUl1on branches" were taught.

The Legislative Assembly of 1853 had passed an ac. which provided 'that

any three or more persons desirous of forming a corporation for a. college,

seminart, church, lyceam or library' could do so by adopting articles giving

their names, the purpose of the corporation, the amount of Shares and capital

stock, present and future officers, their duties and tenure of office and duly

filing them in the office of the county register of deeds. The most surprising

provision of this act was that any college or seminary hereafter incorporated by

the provisions of this act shall have power and are hereby invested with author

1ty to; confer the degrees usually conferred by such Insti tutions". (220-

The pe.ssage of thi s act indicates a growing interest in higher education;

the prevalent notion that higher education. to be safe, should be under private

or church control, and, perhaps not least. a probable feeling that any college

or library privately supported was an economic saving to the state. The idea of

popular education supported in a~ but organized schools by public funds was
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as foreign to the spirit of the time as a WPA art project or guide book financed

from Federal funds or a Ci tisans Conservation Camp would have been. The volun

tary lyceum, or debating society, which involved no governmental expense was

the nearest recognizable, even if remote, ancestor of todays public fornm sup

ported by public funds. Tax-supported public libraries existed in only a few

Eastern towns and the :Boston Puelic Library, the first in any large .American

aUy to be supported by public tax was only two years old.

Rev. E.D. Neill, as Superintendent of Public Instruction had in his

first report objected to the possibilitie s of such provisions as follows: "It

may be well to SIlggest the repeal of all laws granting to school districts the

power of confering degrees or granting deplomas. To grant such high powers

to the trustees of a common school district, who are elected annually, not by

those who feel a lively interest in education ~'by every inhabitant over the

age of twenty-one years, who shall have resided in any school district for

three months immediately pr eceeding 8llY eli strict meeting, and who shall have paid,

or shall be liable to pay any taxes, except road taxes' is to degrade education

and burlesque the University of Minnesota, to whose regents such powers more

properly belong.

Fortunately, these liberal powers were not seriously abused and so far as

degrees were ex> ncerned, the chi ef result was the incorporation of a considerable

number of academies, seminaries, and colleges mostly under the control of

various religious denominations and limiting themselves fairly well to the~

respective professed fields of education. In this first report Neill had rec

ommended that better school-houses be provided "in our new settlements and vill

ages according to plans in :Barnard's School Architecture". "It is therefore

suggested that the trustees of each school district purchase a copy for the

school library.1I The implication that the library and the Bchool were to be
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co-existent led to an amendment by the 1852 legislature, which permitted the

voters of every school district to levy a special tax, "not exceeding twenty

dollars in any one year t for the purchase or increase of a district library,

globes, maps, and such apparatus as the interest and well being of th e school

Shall require. The library shall consist of such books as the district-meeting

shall direct". The fact that this was a special tax, that it was permissive and

that the maximum .am was too small to be effective, to a grest degree nullified

its benefit. Its recognition of the equal usefulness of books and apparatus and

its determining the selection ob books by popular vote are of interest. The lack

of detailed plans for such selection is also significant. (23)

Governor Gorman in his message of 1855 to the Legislative Assembly, mentions

the growth in territorial population in six years from about 5,000 to 30,000 and

says rather complacently, "The cause of Education has not been overlooked or

neglected by our fellow ci tizens. The Ramline University••• has been located at

Red Wing with sufficient endowment, it is understood, to place its success be-

yond a reasonable doubt. The Central University has been located at Minneapolis,

a point of much promise, and the institution placed in such train as will insure

its entire success•••A female institution of learning has been opened at Still-

water on the Saint Croix, under the most promising auspices, and cannot fail to

add to the already high reputation that flcmrishing town for intelligence and

morality.

The :Baldwin College for the education of females, is in full tide of pros-

perity in St. Paul, and has a sufficient endowment to place its usefulness and

success beyond doubt.

The Catholic institution at St. Paul, for the education of young men is

also in a flourishing condition, with permanent endowments and a large catalogu.e



of scholars in daily attendance".

But it was in connection with the Territorial University that his enthusiasm

was most pronounced. "The Territorial University lands", he says, "Have been

partly selected, and such favorable locations made as give the highest promise of

its future usefulness and entire success. And it is confidently believed that at

no distant day this institution will commend i tsel! particularly to the patro

nage of the citizens of the Southern sta.tes, because of the unexampled health

that is enjoyed in Klnnesota at all seasons of the year, and because of its lo

cation within plain view of the Falls of St. Anthony and its picturesque scenery.

The endowments will be ample to fill the different professorships with gentlemen

of the highest literary add scientific attainments and make it in all respects

equal to the first-class Universities in the United S••tes". (24)

All of the institutions mentioned still survive, independently or in mergers

with others. There has been no great influx of Southern students to enjoy the

healthful climate and the Falls of St. Anthony have gone to furnish mill power

but there are many who believe that Gorman's optimism regarding the then non-ex

istent university has been justified. His belief in regard to adequate endowments

though not borne out by future events was understandable at the time. No one

could possibly have foreseen the future expansion of higher education nor the

limited extent to which it must be supported both by private benefaction and

public support. It is probable that this ver,y confidence in the adequacy of

potential endowments made any immediate library provision seem unnecessary. Li

braries, like the courses of study, were fairly well standardized and could in

large part be purchased en bloc whenever needed, if funds were available-r- Most

of the library of the University' earliest years of actual operation was so pur

chasei.

The fourth report of the territorial Regents notes the removal of the



university from the site of the temporary building of the Preparatory department

to a part of the present campus. The title to the old site was clouded and

there was no opportunity for economical expansion.

The regents also called attention to the free services of the board and

requested an annual salary of two hundred and fifty dollars for the secretary, a

hundred dollars for the treasurer and fifty dollars for the librarian for "pre

paring sui table acconmo.da.tions for, and arranging the books belonging to the

libraryll which, it was asserted demanded a much larger share of time and atten

tion then formerly. (~) Just what the accomodation for and arrangement of the

boo~s were is very difficult even to imagine in view of the scanty data furnished

by the regents themselves. (26) At any rate the legislative assembly seems to

have ignored the request.

Meanwhile the Territorial Library had been growing. As evidence of the use

of the Library the Librarian noted that many of the books lent during the past

year had not been returned and stated that he was about to institute legal pro

ceedings against those who were still delinquent. The report included the u~

statement: "No fines or assessments have been collected during the past ~ar".(2a)

Due to the removal of the Un!ver sity from its first site the preparatory

department was descontinued in the spring of 1855 and Mr. Merrill, its principal,

became State Superintendent of Public Instruction. He later resigned to become

a Congregational minister. The Board of Regents expected the School to be re

sumed wi thin a year. "It is now the unanimous opinion of the boud, II the report

of Isaac Atwater, Secretary for 1856, reads. "That the time has arrived, not

only for the reorgani zation of an Academical department of a hil;:gh or:der, but also

for commencing tha~ of the University proper•.• In ~o large a population as is

now embraced within the limits of the Territory, there must necessarily be a con-

siderable number prepared for, and desirous of pursuing the higher vanches of



study, usually taught in colleges and universities. Unless the means of

acquiring a thorough education are afforded at home, they will be sought abroad;

and the State thus neglect not only an important duty, but lose an essential

advantage. II (2S~

The preparatory department officially left the old academy buildings Mq

26, 1856. Between then and its destruction by fire in November, 1864, several

private schools were conducted in it, but none with any official connection

with the university.

The formation of a library was not abandoned even though there was no

place to house it. Secretary Atwater mentions the gift of about fort¥ volumes

of Congressional documents from United States Senator H.H. Rice am other

donations "making the aggregate number of volumes received nearly fiftyll. He

renewed his suggestion that official publications of the state be furnished

regu.larly to the library. Governor Go nnan , s message renewed the recommendation

that University lands be sold "to place a part of this fund in some available

shape for the purpose of erecting the necessary buildings and engaging the ser

vices of suitable professors". (29)

February 21st,' 1856, the Legislature passed an act authorizing the Regents

to borrow F15,ooo for erecting a building on the site purchased by the Regents

in 1854. The Regents ignored the limit set by the legislature. A contract was

let A~st, 1856, for $49,000 to erect a wing of the projected building within

eighteen months from Sept. 6, 1856. (M) The contractors did their part but in

the £all of 1857 a financial panic struck the state. The anticipated receipts

from lumber cut on universi ty land were marle impossible by a drought and the

Regents were unable to meet their obligations. The optimism of the state was

not destroyed b~ severely shaken. The depression was blamed on everything

from the Know-Nothing agi tat:on, which was accused of retarding immigratlGn to
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and including "an over issue of :Bank papel'!". The legislature overlooked the

violation of their instruction and on March 8~ 1858, authorized the issue of

140,000 in bonds to be secured by Uni versi ty lands. Unfortunately, the hard

times prevented the profitable sale of the bonds. (31)

30



CHAPTER THREE

The Early Days of Statehood

On Feb. 26, 1857, the Congress of the United States passed an act author

izing the admission of the Territory of Minnesota. The next few months were

occupied by the preliminary organization necessary for statehood. Stephen Medary

was appointed acting governor of the new state and the personnel of the govern

ment was radically changed in the transition fram territory to state.

In spite of the gloon~ outlook, his message to the legislature of 1858 pre

dicted, "The State University, will not be n~glected in the supervisory power

of the Legisla,ture. Richly endowed by government, with suitable and skillful:

professors, it should assume a high position among the literary institutions of

the land." He also recommended "That, among other fostering influences tfor

agricultureJ, an ~icultural Professorship--with every convenience for pract

ic~ application--constitute one of the departments of theState University." (32)

The latter suggestion was acted upon very quickly by the Senate Committee on

Agriculture and Manufactures which recommended the establishment of an experimen

tal farm and agricultural college on land to be donated for that purpo'se near

Glencoe. (33) Though the coW'essional grant of two additional townships of

land for an agricultural college which was a part of the act of 1857 granting

statehood was later added to the general university assets and the Glencoe

project never matured, the movement for a separate college may have had some

effect on the future university library. John H. Stevens, a member of the co~

mittee, was a regent from 1853 to 1858. He was deeply interested in locating

the agriCUltural college at Glencoe, ov which he was later a resident. Prep

ident Emeritus, William Watts Folwell, in a conversation with the writer Dec.

18, 1925, said that he thought that part of the origian1 University library

collected in territorial days was later taken by Mr. Stevens to Glencoe and

deposited in the library theee, probably in anticipation of the proposed

::;1



agricultural college. There is no extant evidence. except a vague reference to

university records in a report of the regents in 1860 that there was any official

disposition of the library. A visit by the writer a few years ago to the Glencoe

High School in which ma~ government documents and other volumes formerly be-

longing to the old Glencoe library were still kept. failed to reveal any volumes

of early university ownerShip.

AIthough Secretary Atwater. in the Report of the Regents for 1857 makes no

specific mention of the library, he says liThe Board have not yet taken any

definite action in regard to organizing any Department of Instruction but pro-

pose doing so at an early day. and hope to announce the opening of at least a

Preparatory Department the ensuing spring. The Board have already received

numerous inquiries from parents and students desirous of ~g themselves of

the advantages of the institution, and of acquiring a liberal education within

the limits of our own State; and it is believed that the institution might open

the present year under flattering auspices. (it) The library as far as collected

may be assumed as a theoretical asset.

Possibly their absence is explained and Dr. Folwell's recollection verified

by the following note in the Ariel (the first student periodical of the Univer-

sity) of February 17, 1890:

"An interesting addition was made to the University Library the past week.

It consists of a number of volumes of the Annals of Congress and several volumes

of public documents which belonged to the Uni versi ty in 1857 when it was under

the old Territorial administration. These volumes were found last week by the

son of one of the board of regents of the old Territorial University. The doc-

uments had lain unnoticed among his father I s books until last. week, when the

gentleman, happening to find them, forwarded them to the University Library.••

The Librarian cDr. Folwell] has recently had published a check list of United



States Documents to be used to fill in the missing volumes of these documents

as fast as they can be found. If the II son of one of the members of the board

of regents" could be identified, we should have a most important clue to the

fate and perhaps the extent of the 11brary belonging to the Universi ty before

its formal opening in 1869. Unfortunately, the return of the books seems to

have been accompanied by no official acknowledgment of their receipt other than

possible entries in the accession register. These, unfortunately, are so vagae

and misleading as to be useless as evidence of the number, or titles of these

volumes or the identity of the interested friend who returned them after an

absence of thirty years.

On June 3, 1858, the Legislature listened to the message of Henry H. Sibley,

first governor of the State of Minnesota. He had been a regent of the University

from 1851 and, as governor, was still ex-officio regent. His mention of the Un-

iversity was confined to a plea that its grants of land, like those for the cammon

schools, should llbe preserved as provided for in the Constitution, 'forever in-

violate and undiminished. ,.. Perhaps the troubled university finances of the few

preceding years and his inside knowledge of university affairs kept him from sharing

fully the optimism of Acting Governor Medbury and Secretary Atwater and from de-

tailed prophecy. It is not improba.ble that his belief in the university was respon-

sible for the failure to mention the State Agricultural College authorized by an
(35) )

act of March 10, 1858 and approved by Governor Medbury, contrary to his original

suggestion of making it a department of the University.

In 1858 a new constitution was ratified by the people. Article 8 of section

4 confirmed the location of the University, declared tt the University of the State

of Minnesota and perpetuated "All the rights, immunities, franchises and endowments

heretofore granted or conferred. II It was not until February 14, 1860 that "an act

33
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to prOVide for the government and regulation of the UniversitJ' of Minnesota" was

approved, and a board of f1ve elected and three ex-officio regents was authorized.

Meanwhile Rev. Edward D. Neill, had been elected chancellor of the university in

the fall of 1858, in the hope that the Regents would actually begin univerd ty work

during the year. When the new board met on April 5. 1860. Neill was re-elected

Chancellor and Governor Alexander Ramsey, a staunch friend of the uni versi ty and one

of the chief benefadtors of its infant library, was elected President of the Board.

The part of the university building which had been completed in 1858 had been used for

a preparatory department, headed by "Professor :Barber" at a salary of eight hundred

dollars. It lasted only six months, as the tuition fees, its only monetary asset.

were less than half the salary of the one-man faculty. The next winter a "Professor

:Butterfield" was p ven free tenancy of the building on condition that he leave the

build.ing in as good condition as he found it. This experiment also terminated wi th

the year and from then until October. 1867, when the building was reoccupied by the

preparatory department of the reorganized university. it stood vacant, exce~t, so

far as the record goes, by a family of wquatters who shared it with turkeys-:; a.

stock of hay (and the c ow which the .. implied but which is not on that record

and the later llOmadic c~ttle which unofficially used it for shelter). The vacant

rooms were also used for storing fire-wood which the squatter ten~nts split on

the basement floor. (36) )

The beginning of the OiviI War in 1861, the Indian insurrection of August.

1862, with its attendent ma.ssacres. and the continued shortage of money not only

kept the university closed, but, as far as there is available evidence, almost com-

pletely checked the growth of the library as well. The act of February 14, 1860,

(section 9) had directed••• "There shall also be deposited in the Library of ~

Uni versity a copy of all the laws, reports, Journals of the Legislature and other

documents published at the expense of the state" (section 12.) and 'The :Boara of



Regents are authorized to expend such portion of the University fund as lhey may

deem expedient in the purchase of apparatus, library, and cabinet of natural history,

in providing suitable means to Iteepand preserve the same, and in the procurement

of all other means and facili ties for giving instruction."

Just what state publications were delivered to the regents during the dark days

of 1860-67 is uncertain. Probably the secretary of the board received many that

were sent by more than usually scrupulous state officials. HaIlY of those now in

the University Library are donations by Sibley, Ramsey and others. The minutes of

the Regents meeting of July 25, 1860 state that "The Secretary tUriah Thomas] re

ported that he had called upon Secretary Atwater and procured such library books

as were in his possession." ~ne rather ambiguous close of the sentence indicates

that the secretary had been serving as library custodian and gives still more value

to President Folwell's surmise that at least some of the books may have gone to

Glencoe in the interests of tne legally established but nonexistent State ~i

cultural college, when Mr. John H. Stevens was secretary of the board. The phrase

ology does not suggest either an extensive or an intact collection. No indication

of what Regent Thomas did with them is at hand. That books disappeared from

libraries in Minnesota as elsewhere during this period is shown by the almost

unanimous complaints of the state librarians who followed each other in rapid

succession. They deplore the side latitude in granting the privileges of the

State Library by which books were lost as well as misused. In this same year

of 1860, the State Librarian complained that "Too mSIlY peo:ple are authorized to

take out. books. A privileged person may take out too ma~ books at once,. and

retain them too long, and he .1lIIY take th.. too far, even away from the seat of

govermnent.

The State Library thus be8gnes a circulating library, only that the conditions



of its employment are much less restricted." He brought the matter down to in

dividual cases in his report for 1861. "During the past year". he said. II quite

- a number of valuable works. which were purloined by one. who, at the time was an

assistant in one of the Executive Depar~ents. but who is now very fitly in the

rebel army. have been recovered. and returned to their "proper places in the li

brary." Even went so far as to say: II It is hoped••• that every person who has

any book in his possession. belonging to the State Libra~, will return it as

soon as possible, and the Librarian will defray the expense that may be so in

curred. (32) In hi s message of the same year. Governor Ramsey, who was a gen

uine !riend of libraries and a donor of books to the State Library, said of the

State Library, "Many of the most valuable books and scores of miscellaneous books

of ordinary value, were 10 st in years preceeding our becoming a State. Partly

this was the result of a too liberal law relating to the loaning of books, and

partly to an administration of it, even more liberal." (38)

The condition had been earlier described by Governor Ramsey and had been noted

in the Report of the State Librarian of 1856. He said:

"The condition of the books in the Library is as good as could be expected,

under the circumstances, as under the present law, almost every person is priv

ileged to use them••• Under the existing law, members and officers of the Legisla

ture have access. and may give orders to whom they please for books. Ex-members

and ex-officers have·equal privileges with the sitting members. This liberal

provision of the law is abused: the books are let out to irrespensible persons;

and the consequence is, many of them are lost. and many of them mutilated in such

a manner as to be unfit to appear upon the shelves of the Library. And indeed

many of the miscellaneous works, such as Waverly and Coopers' novels, and books

of like character. seldom, if ever, grace the shelves of th. Library, for the
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reason that orders for them are constantly on hand." (39) This attitude is not

only of historic interest but shows the difficulty of preserving books and other

research material in any library in which research and permanence of use are an

important consideration.

The early Boards of Regents under the new state government were so harrassed

by the financial tangle into which the mistcl~en optimism of their territorial pred-

ecessors had involved University affairs that this occupied practically all their

attention. Apparently they felt that a libra~ for a non-operating institution

without either faculty, students or usable quarters did not require extensive or

expensive attention.

Aside from the vague instructions given the Secretary of the Board at the

meeting of July 25, 1860, there is little mention of the University Library in

the Regents' minutes. In the minutes of the Regents meetin~ of December 22, 1862,

the Treasurer, William M. Kimball, reported an expenditure as of July 30, of five

dollars for express on books. There is no indication of what these books were nor

what became of them. They may possibly have been record books for the use of the

Treasurer and Secretary, or, more probably, public documents sent to Secret8ry

Thomas for the University Library.

Other college and school libraries of the state were not much better. Chan-

cellor Neill, who also held the office of the State Superintendent of the Public

Instruction for a short time reported lilt is safe to assert that there is not

a college in operation in our Sta.te, that is in any respect superior to the Hi@l

Schools and Academies of the older states." He recommended that one thousand doll-

ars be appropriated for the purchase of library books for the school districts of

the state to be resold at special rates to the districts instead of presenting

them. His attitude was not that of some advocates of public library extension



of today. He had possibly heard of the fate of many of the School District li

braries of New York State. Said he:

"Let the State forward a library to a township on the frontier, without re

quiring any outlay of money on the part of its inhabitants, and as soon as the

novelty has worn off of gazing at the binding and pictures, the leaves will be

found devoted to the bases uses." (10) Permission to purchase school district

libraries had already been given under the State School Law. With the provision

that "the library Shall consistcof such books as the meeting Shall direct' and

"The teacher of the district school on such other persons as the legal voters of

the district may at their annual meeting designate or appoint; shall be iibrarian

of the district, and Shall bave the care and custody of the library, under such

regulations as said voters may adopt.

The new state Normal School at Winona opened in September, 1860, and at the

end of the year reported that "T'ne library text and. reference books already number

~fifteen hundred volumes to which additions will be made from time to time as may

be required. II The paragraph ends "Donations of books of sui table character, in

any department of literature, will be thankfully received and appropriately acknow

ledged." (41) This impressive number of books in a school one year old becomes

less impressive when compared with its report for 1863 when it reports "An excell

ent library of 2,000 volumes, consisting principally of text and reference books,

has been obtained without expense to the State, and is valued at one thousand five

hundred dollars," (42) and with the report for 1864 when 1,627 volumes were in

the library, 388 of them text-books presented by five text-book publishers, be

yond doubt for use as free class-room texts. (43) It mu.st be remembered that

there was state-wide uniformity in approved common school texts and generosity on

the part of publishers in furnishing books to prospective teachers was not



necessarily altogeth~x altruistic.

f A special board of regents was appointed in 1869 to untangle the complicated

~ affairs of the University. It consisted of John S. Pillsbury, later to be Gov

ernor of Minnesota and a constant friend and benefactor of the University and a

regent (elected and ex-officio) from 1863 until his death on October 18, 1901;

O. C. Merriman and John Nichols. By the end of 1867 this board had paid off all

but *9:750 of the outstanding debt, had 2,890 acres of unsold lands and had secured

for the university the grant of some 92,000 acres of land, previously made over to .

~ the proposed agricultural college at Glencoe, on condition that a college of·Agr1-

culture and Mechanic .Arts be established as a part of the University.

These practical results induced the legislature of 1867 to vote '15,000 for

repairing the building and purchasing furniture and equ.ip1be.~t "and for the em-

ployment of teacher or te8.chers for the purpose of commencing the grammar and

normal department of the University of Minnesota. This appropriation is important

as the first money appropriated by the state for university support and its recogni-

tion of the need of such support even though as yet it was not past the secondary

school stage. Inasmuch as 16,000 were required to repair the building, exclusive

of equipment and other necessities, it is not surprising that there is no evidence

of library purchases. The first faculty consisted of Rev. W.W. Washburn, Principal

and Instructor in Greek; Gabriel Campbell, instructor in Latin and German; and

Ira Moore, Instructor in mathematics and the English branches and later a promi

nent figure in the University Library development. (44) The School flourished

but the library recovered rather slowly from the vicissitudes of the troubled

past of the University. :By the end of the school year, 1868-69, the facUlty head

increased to five, and the enrollment from 72 (16 of them young women) to 108,

including 38 young women. (45) Although the organization of the curriculum

was largely along the lines of the cla.ssical college preparatory work of the



traditional academy,scientific and English courses were also provided and the

majority of the students enrolled in them. Only 15 the first year, and 16 in

the second were "classical course students, though 10 others were stud.~ring Latin.

The elementary department was discontinued at the end of one year. Fairly close

adherence to textbooks made the lack of a library less embarrassing than in a

present day high school or junior college of tod~. Nevertheless, Principal

Washburn reported to the Regents in 1868 as follows:

liThe institution is very much in need of a library--a need which is felt by

both the faculty and students aLnost evexy day. We have a few books of which the

most important are Appleton's Cyclopedia, a few dictionaries, 40 volumes of the

Annals of Congress, 10 volumes of the Reports of the Smithsonian Institute, and a

small collection of miscellaneous documents. We need at once~2,OOO or.3,OOO

worth of reference books. :By corresponding wi th the librarians of the older in

sti tutions of the East, (~dup11cate-;copies of the mor e conunon works could be procured

at a very small expense, and the sum above--mentioned judiciously exoended would

enable us to make a very good beginning of a library, which would quite well meet

the present demands of the school. II (46)

Considering the conditions of most school libraries of the region as already

noted, Principal Washburn showed a rather advanced attitude in his request. How

ever, the Regents did not see fit, or perhaps they were unable, to malte the pur

chases requested. It is only fair to note that Principal Washburn also says: liThe

want of apparatus is felt scarcely less than that of a libraryll and that the Re

port of the Regents for 1869 admits "There is great need of a library--at least

of a collection of wor!:. of reference in ancient and modern history, natural

science and English literature." (47)

Just what the sources of these books which Principal Washburn reported were

LJ 0 '
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is uncertain. Some may have survived from the .University's earlier theoretical

existence. Most of the gifts were, as usual, government documents, the chief

donors being Senator Alexander Ramsey and John S. Pillsbury. T"ne value of the

library. aside from the encyclopedia, and dictionaries,-and even the up-to-date

neSB of some of these is uncertain,-lay i~tB future reference usefulness to the

university. as part of a more adequate, systematically organized collection of

books deliberately selected rather than dependent on chance donations.

The Appleton's Encyc~opedia was purchased Oct. 18, 1867 for seventy-twa

dollars for the set of sixteen volumes and about forty-two dollars more was spent

for books during the year.

The success of the new preparatory department and the legislation passed by

the legislature of 1868, was followed by the passage and the approval on February

18, 1868 of "an act to re-organize and prOVide for the government and regulation

of the University of Minnesota. and to eltablish an'li, .Agricultural College therein."

This outlines in detail the legal organization and powers of the ~oard of Regents

and the Uni versi ty and is recognized as the "Universi ty Char~er. II (48)

The Regents began at once to prOVide for organizing the University along

college and university lines. The preparatory department was continued as a

department of the Universi ty. T"nis was virtually unavoidable to furnish pupils

for the University proper. Of its original staff. only Rev. Gabriel Campbell

remained. He became Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy and Instruct

or in German. A committee of Regents prepared a report of the organization of

the University under date of May 7, 1869 and on August 23 of the sarne year elected

William Watts Folwell, first president of the University. On September 15, 1869,

the University was formally opened as a university.

Many library conditions which affect present library administration in
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many universities are foreshadowed in these early conditions: the tendency to

consider the number rather than the quality of the volumes; the implication that

good libraries may be aggregations, instead of well-planned selections and that

donations will serve the place of appropriations; the result of too liberal lend

ing policies in libraries without consecutive administrative policies as shown

in the experience of the State Library; the popular feeling that libraries can be

efficient without efficient librarians or even without any at all; and. in the

case of the normal SChools, the feeling that students have 11ttle or no respon

sibility for personal copies of required text-books, an attitude which still

affects the Ilreserve collections" of most colleges and universities. The size

and character of the pre-university collection, as far as we know anythiDg about,

absolved it from promoting in its early days the present almost limitless demand

for Preserve" and other library books for immediate, prolonged personal use,

especially by graduate students and faculty members.



CHAPTER FOUR

The Administration of William Watts Folwell

First period. 1869-1884.

The Regents of 1868 were fully determined that their plans for the opening

of the University should not be a failure. The success of the first ye1lr of the

Preparatory Department was encouraging. The financial outlook of the institution

was promi sing. Despite the heavy sales of the land grant made necessary to clear

off the accumulated debt, there was enough left to form a nucleus of an endowment

which, in those days of simpler and less expensive educational methods, seemed

least adequate for substantially aiding in the maintenance of the University. On

the other hand, the State Legislature, through its direct appropriations had recog

nized the need of direct state support.

A 60mmittee on Organization consisting of W.W. Washburn, M.R. Dunnell, and

A.A. Harwood was appointed by the Regents. This committee presented a thirty-eight

page report to the :Board on )(IV' 9, 1869. For some reason not apparent at present,

it does not sean to have been gi ven wide publicity. A copy was found by the pres

ent writer in a second-hand bookstore in Minneapolis in the Spring of 1922.

Not knowing its rarity, the owner showed his copy to Dr. William Watts Fol

well, the first president of the University, less than a year before his death in

1929. "In May, 1869, II said Dr. Folwell later, liThe board had adopted an elaborate

plan of university organization. modeled on that of the University of Michigan.

One might have expected them to inform the president-elect that he was to lead in

the execution of that plan. :But it was not till sixty years later that he by

chance learned of its existence. A knowledge of the plan would have saveil him

great labor, opposition. and ridicule. It contemplated two years of general cult

ural studies, to be followed by departmental courses selected by students. Had I

known of the adoption of this plan, I might have taken the wise course of Cyrus

1f3



Northrop and been content to let the institution run along in the old American

way, leaving educational refonns to come along later. II (49)

It was an interesting educational document, showing considerable study and

knowledge of current educational conditions and planning for future expansion.

Mr. Washburn, a member of the conmittee who was principal of the Prepara

tory Department of the University, was offered a professorship in the new Univer

sity faculty. He declined the appointment. !~. Dunnell was Superintendent of

Public Instruction and an e~officio Resent. Mr. Harwood was a regent during

the first decade of the re-organized university. The coincidence in many points

with the later development of the UniversitY"when co~sidered with t~ rarity of

the report itself, watrant detailed comment on it.

Five or more colleges or denartments were suggested. "A Department of El

ementary Instruct10ni a College of Science, Literature and the Artsi a College of

~iculture and the Mechanic Arts, including Military Tacticsi a College or »epart

ment of Lawi and also, a College or Department of Metlicine. 1I The normal schools

were eVidently intended to care, for the most part, for the training of teachers

for the common schoo Is. The practical character of the new institution was empha

sized. While the studies of the old course were to hold an honorable place,

equal prominence was to be given to those that were calculated to fit men for the

pursuits of agriculture and the various departments of the mechanic and manufact

uring arts. General and special courses were listed. The former group consisted

of classical, scientific, Latin and German, and "a selected course", to "meet the

wants of those students who have not the time or means to pursue the full four

years course". The special courses were in Agriculture (with "an abridged course

in the same ll ) , Civil Engineering, Mining Engineering and Metallurgy, Mechanical

Engineering, Chemistry and Mineralogy, and Natural History and Geology, with two



additional courses in Milita~ Engineering and Military Tactics. It was recomm

ended' that only the courSES in Agriculture and Science, Literature and Art, be

established at once as departments of a single college. The influence of the

Preparatory Department in the suggested general courses is clearly seen, and the

insistence on the Department of Agriculture W8.S' necessary to keep faith wi th the

federal government and to secure the grants made by it. The Preparatory Depart

ment was recognized as a necessity due to the "imperfectly developed schools of

our new State as they exist today". Like Carlyle who had told the University of

Edinburgh in 1866 that "The main use of universities in the present age is that,

after you have done with all your classes, the next thing.is a collection of books,

a great library of good books, which you proceed to study and to read," the Comm-

i ttee on Organi zation placed special emphasi s on both the faculty and the 11brary.

"It will avail but little," they said, "That our various courses of st,~~

will be selected, or that we haVE ample means of illustration in the way of a

museum, laboratory and library, if inefficient men are to occupy our chairs of

instruction. Good men without their help would teach a poor course with far

better results." Their criteria for "good men" might not make the tenure of

all present-d~ university staffs entirely secure. "The general qualifications

to be sought in a candidate for a professorship are", says the report, "Thorough

scholarship, at least in his special department, eminent ability to teach, as

attested by successful experience; unexceptionable moral character and gentle

manly, courteous manners. A person defective in anyone of these three respects

is not a proper model for yo~~en in an institution where they are to receive

impressions which will be lasting as life•••

It is recommended••• that young men of merited energy and ability be selectedi

who will unite thett rep".ltation and interests with those of the Univerl'ii ty--men



to whom the work of the class-room has not become an irksome drudgery. but who

will engage in it with the heartiness and strength of early years.

:But that men of this class may have an opportunity of becoming something more

than mere class-room drudges, acquainted with only so much of science as enables

them to take ea.ch succeeding class over the studies of their department s wi thout

positive descredit, that they may become eminent as scholars. having a knowledge

of the science and literature of our own and other countries, and also making,

perhaps, from tllle to time valuable contributions to it, it will be necessary

that a. generous policy be pursued in assigning them work. They should not be re

quired to spend all their energies ip teaching. A libe ral amount of time should

be left each day for study and orl~~nal investigation."

It was recognized tl~t current conditions made this a desirable future goal,

not a condition capable of immediate realization but nineteen "resident profess

ors" and seven "lecturers. or non-resident professors" in special fields ranging

from Greek and Latin to physiology. hygiene and physical culture and social science

were recommended as a not-to-distant-goal.

i'cThey were not however unaware of the need of aid to scholarship. A section

significantly headed: "Means of Instruction" says "It is urged that this sub

ject receive early and prominent attention from the Board. and that liber'al

expenditures be made as soon as the funds of the Institution will permit, in

prOViding a library, a museum of natural objects and works of art, a laboratory

and all kinds of apparatus which shell afford the fullest means of illustration

and instruction in the various departments of the University•••

To meet the immediate wants of the students. it is deemed necessary that

quite a complete laboratory be fitted up in the present building before the



opening of the University next fall, and that a respectable beginning of a

library be made, consisting of several thousand volumes of the most valuable

references books in the various departments of science and literature."

Provision for educating young women was discussed. "If young women wish to

enjoy the advantages of our libraries, and museums, and laboratories, and lect

ures, and other instruction, it is simply wrong to deny them the pri~ilegell, s~s

the Resolution of the Michigan Legislature in 1867, which is quoted with approval

by the cornmi ttee. It recommended, after considering other plans, "That two in-

stitutions be established in juxtaposition to each other, having courses of study

differing in many respects, but under the control of the same Board, instructed

chiefly by the same faculty, ha,ving a common library, laborator.y, museum, or

what would amount to the same thing, that there be organized a Ladies' College

as a distinct department of the University. liThe sexes will recite in common,

no doubt, more generally during the early history of the Institution than h,ter,

when the faculty is more numerous and subdivision of labor more perfect. II Even

the Little Gallery of the University, not established until 193 , is fore-slmdowed

as a special feature.

Tim report continues: "To meet the wants of this department fully, it should

have a separate building devoted to recitation rooms for ladies, and other apart-

ments which should be suitably filled and furnished for instruction in music,

both vocal and instrumental, and in all kinds of art--painting, drawing, &c.

It should also contain an Art gallery, hung with the best copies of paintings

of the old masters, and with the works of the most eminent of modern artists, with

engravings which should fully illustrate every variety of excellence in tht.

department of the fine arts. II (5Q) Whether t~ male students were to be excluded

from these artistic advantages is nGt clear from the report. Possibly there were

to be special uGentlemen's days".

""/7
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Althouf~ the plan was still somewhat grandiose, viewed in the light of co~

temporary conditions, ground had been laid for future library development. uSev-

eral thousand volumes of the most valuable reference books" would have been no

mean equipment for a college just beginning collegiate instruction and in which

almost all of the students were still preparatory students instructed by text-

book and recitation rather than by lecture and independent investigation. It

may be remembered tbat the normal school libraries of the state were chiefly coll-

ections of free text-books for class use sparsely supplemented by a few reference

books either actually in the library or for the most part only desiderata. Even

the older college libraries of the country were not formidable in size and those

of the newer colleges were almost non-existent. As late as 193 the North Cent-

ral Association, which includes the region of which Minnesota is a part, requiEed,

for its approval of an institution as of collegiate rank, only a minimum of

volumes excluBiY8 of government documents.

Meanwhile, the Regents were considering the claims of several candidates

for the presidency of the new University, which was to open in the fall of 1869.

Among these seem to have been W.W. W~shburn (who declined appointment); Major Gen-

eral Richard W. Johnson(brother-in-la.w of Goverhor Sibley); President Edmund

Burke Fairfield, of Hillsdale College, Mich; Henry Phillip Tappan, former pres-

ident of the University of Michigan; end William Watts Folwell, at that time

Professor of mathematics and civil engineering at Kenyon College, Gambier, O~io.

"On August 23, 1869, the board of regents ••• elected William Watts Folwell pres-

ident of the institution for one year, at a salary of two thousand dollars plus
((5l)

the use of rooms for his family in the old, less than half-built, main building."

The rooms offered for the president's use, unfortunately, proved to be in such

bad condi tion as to be unusable.
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A change in the presidency of a college or university is always momentou~

in the development of its librar,y. The president's recognition of its relation

to the rest of the university and the resulting quantity and kind of the demands

made upon it; his appreciation tr~t its special problems require specialized and

suitable personality from its staff; and the fact that efficiency involves ada-

quate funds for both administratiJn and book supply are detenmining elements.

during his administration at the very least. in the value of the library to the

insti tu tion it serves.

It was fortunate for the future university 1ibrar,y that its first president

was a user of and a believer in libraries and estimated their books in terms of

service more than by their cost. variety, or other features that primarily en-

dear them to the book-lover or dealer in books. The school district library at

RomulUS, New Jerk, his birth place; the scanty library of his student days at

Hobart College where he "indulged in a series of literary sprees, drinking in

Scott's novels to my heart's content" cit should also be noted that he read

Lamarck as well as Scott]; and his use of the Royal Library at Berlin, as a un-

iversity student in 1860, had given him first-hand knowledge of library contents

and administration. His personal library, a portion of which Was given to the

University of Minnesota Library in 1937, was that of a working scholar. Many

volumes included in it were from the libraries of members of his family and that

of his wife. Sarah Heywood Folwell. They were !'IJ.most all standard works character-

istic of the reading of cultured folk of the nineteenth century, well ~pplemented

by later works.

President Folwell was formally elected August 23, 1869. The university,

unorganized and uneqUipped and with a faculty already elected by the regents

without consultation with the president-elect, opened September 15, 1869, lDnly
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twenty-three days later. ~ny the library did not receive the immediate attention

of the new president is obvious.

Its small size--only an encyclopedia. a few dictionaries and a handful or

two of very miscellaneous books--might reasonably have been expected to make it

one of the university activities which could be counted upon at least to make

no trouble. Unfor~unately. trouble did soon arise from an incident which, while

mainly humorous in retrospect, was not without its serious consequences. Several

versions have been printed. The following based on unpublished notes of a per-

sonal talk with Dr. Folwell and submitted to him for approval, gives some details

lacking in the published versions.

A few days after President Folwell's arrival in September, 1869, Arthur

Beardsley, who had been appointed tutor in rna thematics and was later Professor

of Civil Engineering. came to the President and told hiro that there was a room

at the northeast corner of the top floor of the Main Building. which had on its

door a sign "Library and Reading Room". In it were a few books. mostly govern-

ment documents. Beardsley was a Quaker and much interested in promoting good

reading. He offered to take charge of the library without additional pay. Pres-

ident Folwell accepted his offer.

The next day Beardsley went up to the room to begin putting it in order.

He found the door locked. Following a practice rather common in college bul1d-

ings at that period and to which Old Main had become accustomed in the years it

stood officially vacant. Beardsley kicked in the door, entered and began to put

the books in order. The next day or shortly after. Professor Gabriel Campbell,

whom the regents had promoted from instructor in the Preparatory Department to

Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy and Instructor in German. appeared

with Regent John S. Pillsbury and demaDded that Beardsley be discharged. It

so
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appeared that Campbell, who was a friend of Mr. Pillsbury and his associate in

the First Congregational Church of Minneapolis, had secured from him the

appointment of Campbell's younger brother as librarian at '1,200 without inform-

ing President Folwell about it or, apparently, without any knowledge on the part

of Beardsley that such was the case. It should be remembered that the entire

facul ty had also been appointed in a similar wa:y. President Folwell refused to

discharge Beardsley. Regent Pillsbury declined to interfere and Young Campbell

left the University shortly after. To prevent the recurrenc~ of similar situat-

ions, President Folwell assumed the title of Librarian in addition to that of

President. Beardsley, with some student help, assumed act! ve charge of the li-

brary until he left in 1872 to become professor of eivi1 engineering at Swarth-

more College. president Folwell retained the title of librarian throughout the

entire period of his presidency and subsequently until 1906, the year preceding

his retirement from active university service as Professor of Political Science.

(s)

The incident is significant in showing President Folwell's interest in the

library and as evidence of the confusion of jurisdiction between regents and

president which was almost universal then all too common in university and col1-

ege histories of many periods. It also marked the beginning of friction between.

the president and Professor Campbell which persisted till the retirement of the

latter from the faculty. (5a)

As noted later. at the beginning there was little pressure on the part of

the students for library facilities. There were only fourteen students of

collegiate rank as compared with 230 in the Preparatory Department on December,

1869. Despite the brave words of the Committee on Organization regardi~g the

need of scholarly leisure for the faculty there were so many preparatory students

$1
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r to be cared for that the faculty could have had 11 ttle leisure time for individual

reading or study. The ·Scheme of University Exercises for the third term of the

Academic Year, 1869-70" shows the president teaching Geometry, Reading am English

literature each d~. Professor Campbell devoted three periods daily to German

and did not have a single student in either Moral or Intellectual Philosophy,

his professed special field. Professor Twining, Who was titular professor of

Chemistry and French, had four classes daily--in physical geography, Latin and

physiology. The professor of Latin, Versal J. Walker, had daily classes in

Vergil, Latin reader, Horace and Cicero~ Jabez Brooks, professor of Greek and

ex-president of Hamline College, had three classes daily in Greek. The professor
.

of rhetoric and English literature, Aris B. Donaldson, taught three daily classes

in English composition. Major General Richard W. Johnson, professor of military

tactics, taught algebra and arithmetic in addition to three periods weekly in

"military exercises". D. A. Robertson, professor crt agriculture, was busy in

organizing his department and supervising the university farm. He escaped with

one class a day--in botany. Arthur Beardsley, tutor in mathematics and volunteer

librarian, taught four classes per day, in geometry, arithmetic and draughting

in addition to his work as librarian. (54)

The formal inauguration of President Folwell was postponed until December 22,

1869, the close of the first term of the University. Tne exercises were held

in the large room on the third floor of the west wing of the University building,

soon and thereafter known as "Old Main", which served as the Universi ty auditorium.

The inaugural address of the new president is a remarkable piece of educational

prophecy which foreshadowed much of the later development of the University and

its policy even in later administrations, when the address itself had been for

the most part forgotten. Undeterred by and perhaps not entirely aware of the

$2
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general assumption that had been prominent in most of the discussions relating

to the university, that it should cost the state little or nothing aside from the

income from endowments. gifts and occasional appropriations. President Folwell

placed squarely before his audience the theory that state benefits from education

involved state expenditures. He stressed the need and value of professional train

ing but insisted that it be based on a sound general educational preparation. He

welcomed but did not advocate entire dependence on private generosity, or church

missionary spirit.

"we have seen," said he, "thE;t religion has no call to found a university.

No argument is needed to show that individual men cannot be depended upon to per

form that service. We can applaud OUX Vassars, and Cornells. our Pac~ers and

Peabodys, and honor ourselves in calling down benedictions upon them. but we

cannot compel their beneficence; Minnesota cannot postpone her university until

some public-spirited millionaire comes down with the needful millions.

There remains. then. but one resource. The State, the Commonwealtn. the

sovereign people in their organized capacity must found the university••• ! am

content merely to urge that university education is essential to the well-being

of the state, rather than to the being of the state; this granted. our case is

made."

As the head. of a universi ty of only fourteen students of collegiate grade.

and possessing only a handful of books of undergraduate int"erest or value for

current research. the new president declared:

"The university will acc~~late and maintain a great library, to which

citizens can resort for complete infonmation on any useful subject. Next to the

instruction, the library is the great interest of the university." After quoting

Carlyle1s opinion (cited earlier in this chapter) he continued. "To such a li

brary as will some deY exist here. can resort not only the scholar, and the

s:3



learned author. but the historian. the statistician. the editor. the manufacturer.

and the inventor. to consult those works which are beyond the the reach of private

means. " (55)

It is pleasant to remember that Dr. Folwell lived long enough to see many

of his dreams measurably realized. Even his prophetic vision then was not clear

enough to embrace all the varied demands now made upon a modern university library.

The enormous growth in undergraduate registration, the expansion of graduate,work

and research in ever,y field. including many not even thought of when the inaugural

address was delivered. could not be foreseen. The present university is serving

all of the classes of students and citizens mentioned by Dr. Folwell. Students

and faculty members from other colleges and universities are. in his words. re

sorting to it to consult those works which they cannot as easily consult else

where. Throughout its interlibrar,y loans, it is giving service to many in its

own state and elsewhere who cannot conveniently come tQ it. In return. it is re

ceiving reciprocal aid from other institutions which have books which Minnesota

does not possess.

The actual conditions of the library at the time of the inaugural address

was not inspiring. According to the regulation then in force. President Folwell

had reported to the Superintendent of Public Instruction as well as to the Regents

for the period ending November 30. 1869. He reported no material change in the

libra.ry since the report of Principal Washburn of the Preparatary Department for

the preceding year. The V~nnesota Historical Society had presented about seventy

volumes from its duplicates. This ~ft included twenty-six volumes of various

state documents. about thirty volumes "mostly school and college text books" and

Volume 2 of Davidson's Virgil. The set of twelve volumes of "Explorations and

Surveys for a Railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean" was



presented collectively by the Historical Society (three volumes); Colonel William H.

H. Taylor (eight volumes) and Colonel Richard Clute who "completed the set by pre

senting the 11th volume". There were a few other donors of documents and a very

few other works. The report also asserted liThe first great interest of the Uni ver

sity. is. 01' course, the instruction. Next to that comes the library, and it is to

be hoped that the l30ard of Regents may have some means at their command in some

measure adequate to the object. and commensurate with their liberality." (66)

In the report of the President of the University to the Board of Regents,

which appears in the same volume of Minnesota Executive Documents. he say/:

liOn account of .the lac.'- of funds no books have been purchased for the library

during Ithe;past ,vear. There is. however, pressing need of a large addition to

our present meagre supply. The faculty have presented the Regents (at the request

of the Executive Co~ittee of the l3oard) with a list of from two to three thousand

dollars worth of books, which are pronounced absolutely indispensable for the pres

ent requirements of the University. We have also been offered a very valuable

private library ,that of Colonel Daniel A. Robertson] at a remarkably low price

but have been deterred from purchasing on account of accessible means. There is

no respect in which our university compares so unfavorably with other liberally

endowed institutions. as in the capacity of the library, and if we expect to

deter young men from seeking otner colleges, where there is ready access to the

litel'ature and learning of the world, it must be by providing them wi th an abun

dant and well selected collection of- works in all the departments of human know

ledge. II

He criticised the location of the library and reading rooms as exposed to

fire risk and inconvenient for use. Ar~ librarian who has been subjected to

pressure to locate collections of books in departmental or private offices or any

member of a college comrronity who has been vexed at not having immediately at
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hand any book wanted at any time will recognize, though with different reactions,

the modern note in this passage from the report:

liThe reading-room, which has been maintained, MS been dept open during the

afternoon, for the greater part of the past term. Situated, as it is, at the

far end of the uppermo st hall of the building, the room is too much out of the

wa:, to be numerously patronized. I suppose the average number of readers has

been about twelve per d~--mostly young men who have rooms in the building. I

would suggest that hereafter the greater part of the funds appropriated, be

invested in scientific and literary journals and reviews of high character and of

permanent value, to the exclusion of all sectarian papers. which can generally

be obtained gratuitously. It

When one remembers that the university building was not large, that there

were only two flights to climb to reach the reading room and that only a small

part even of the students who roomed in the building used it, one is inclined to

doubt whether it was the location of the room that was mainly at fault as much

as the lack of interesting things to read. This doubt the conclusion of Dr.

Folwell's paragraph shares. The note is of value in showing that the concern

of the first university librarian was to have the library used. As he stated

elsewhere, "In few matters will greater caution and prudence be required than in

selecting the materials for the library. No 'many but much' should be the prin-

ciple. A few hundred volumes wisely chosen may be of greater value to the Univer-

sity than thousands <if ancient and superannuated tomes. II It is noticeable also

tha.t there was no censorship of "sectarian" papers provided they involved no

expendi ture from the scanty library funds. (6'1)

In a broad sense, this utilita.rian purpose has persisted throughout the en-

tire history of the library. Nevertheless, it must be noted that the practice



has always been to interpret utilitarian. to mean useful in any field touched by

the universi ty-a principle adopted by Dr. Folwell himself throughout his entire

service in the University.

The announcement of the University for 1870-71 stated, "Large and valuable

additions to the (Library) nucleus already collected will be made early in the

year." Negotiations had been begun in 1869 with Colonel Daniel A. Robertson,

Professor of ~iculture for the purchase of a part of his private library.

In some manuscript, IINotes for History of General Library, University of

Minnesota, made April 1910; for use of Mr. Gerould, II which are preserved in the

University library archives, Dr. Folwell says:

liThe Robertson Collection was bought in the spring of 1870: Colonel D. A.

Robertson was a pioneer citizen of St. Paul, edited the Democrat, held various

offices. and was much interested in amat8lir farming and horticulture. eHe was

one of the fo-~ders of the Minnesota Horticultural Society. F.K.W.J •••He had

traveled abroad and picked up a rather remarkable lot of books relating to anthro

pology, voyages and travels. slavery, &c. He was elected the first professor

of agriculture of the university and undertook to give some lectures. He soon

found out that he could be of little service in the "UN and retired. Maj. Gen.

R. W. Johnston, U.S.A., our first professor of military science. retired at the

same time for similar reasons, and the two opened a real estate business in St.

Paul. The purchase of the library was made partly from a belief that the books

were of exceptional importance, and partly to relieve the owner in (siC) a con- .

dition of quasi-poverty. He had removed his family to a little farm near what

is now Merriam Park. He got an average of SLOO a volume.

The first place assigned to the 'library' was a room in the third (top)

story of the old main building at the north end of the 'extension'. on the east

:>. ?



side of the hall. Some shelving had been put up and a broad sloping table for

l~ing out newspapers. {s-S

When the Robertson books came the room was too small. A room in the west

wing cof Old MainJ on the second floor next to the S. W. Corner room was taken.

The corner room was the president's office. Old Mr. Glessner built shelves

around the room. A relic of them is now in the working room of the new library. II

()I

(S8)

A section of the original shelving of the library was removed in 1925 to

the "folio room" of the· present General Library, wi th specimens of shelving of

other periods of the library's history. Those erected elsewhere in the present

library were designed by Dr. Folwell at a later period.

On November 11, 1870, Dr. Folwell wrote to J. Fletcher Williams, secretary

and librarian of the Minnesota Historical Society, "We have the Robertson books

here (1200) and are receiving some (1000) others from Colonel Ford (at low rates.)

I have to begin cataloguing soon. 1/ (59) Colonel Robertson's library, which Dr.

Folwell, in his posthumous autobiograpriy described as "picked up fortuitously

on a European jounner" was in reality a very €Ood private library of the day. It

is typical of the free and easy business methods of the time that the only origi-

nal extant inventory of the books purchased from it for the University is not in

the possession of the University, the purchaser, but among the Robertson papers in

the Minnesota Historical Society. A transcript has been made for the University Li-

brary. In the University of Minnesota Almanac for 1871 (the official publicity

publication for several years, which included the "Announcement" and other general

information, particularl¥ regarding educational conditions in the state) appears

this statement: "Upwards of 1,200 volumes selected from the well-known private

collection of Col. D. A. Robertson, have been placed upon the Shelves. Among

these are many rare and curL.us works relating to the early explorations of the
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Northwest, a large number of (meritorious) voyages and travels, and a fine collect

ion of ethnographical books. II

.An examination of the inventory-catalog bears out this statement. The

reference by Dr. Folwell to its being "picked up fortuitously on a European

journey," is evidently due to the confusion, in Dr. Folwell's reminiscences, of

the Robertson Collection, with the books purchased by Professor Campbell a Short

time later. A considerable number of the books in the Robertson Collection,

marked with their own bookplate, are still in the University Library.

The manuscript catalog of the collection is in no logical order but each

title is preceded by a key number of the six main classes: Theology; Jurispru

dence, Government and Poli tics; Hi story (including Travel); Science and Arts

(a rather miscellaneous group broadly classified); ~elles-lettres (another class

of wide scope); and Philology. There were several incomplete sets, a fair

number of works in French, a fair representation of Latin but little Greek,

some Italian, some government documents (for few citizens of note in those days

escaped the congressional distributions of documents and, later, of garden seeds),

and a considerable number of local items. The eighteenth century was well repre

sented by standard works in various fields, and, in general, it was not unduly

"fortituous ll • The presence of incomplete sets, and several catalogues of second

hand books make one think that the selective principle was not very rigidly

applied in deciding what books were to be purchased by the university. (60)

. The second year of the University opened with a greatly increased enrollment.

The president, because of his increased routine duties, was relieved of his work

as Professor of Mathematics and in the Universi ty Announcement hi s name appears

as "Wm. W. Folwell, M• .A.., President and Librarian". In his inaugural address,

the new president had suggested some novel educations innovations for the
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organization of the new university. A little later these were elaborated and pre

sented to the Regents. At their June meeting, 1870, the Regents formally adopted

them.

This plan of organization, which popularly became known as -the Minnesota

Plan"., provided for a Department of Elementary Instruction Ca preparatory depart

ment]; a College of Science, Literature and the Arts; a Co:llege or Department of

Law; a College of .Agiculture and the Mechanic Arts, including Military Tactics;

and a College or Department of Med.icine. II The. College of Agricul ture and the

Mechanic Arts was required by the .Act of February 18, 1868, "reorganizing thfl

University and establishing an a&r1cultural college thereon" in order to secure

the federal land grant of 1862. The IlMinnesota Plan" proposed dropping purely

preparatory work and organizing a "Collegiate Department" of two years, corres

ponding to the usual freshman and sophomore years. The courses in this depart

ment were to be classical and general scientific and intended to urepare for

entrance to the professional schools to be established later by the University or

for advanced academic study in the University. No degrees were to be granted

for these two years' work. .All students in them were to be instructed in the

principles of agriculture and hygiene and shorter courses in science for pros

pective students of ~icult~emedicine and other professions were to be pro

vided. The plan included essential features of the English Public School, the

French lycee and the German gy.mnasium and clearly reflected the influence of

Dr. Folwellls brief stay at the University of Berlin in 1860 and 1861. It also

included original features some dfwhich were adopted many years later by Amer

ican junior colleges.

Though not explicitly stated in the plan, 1ndi~dual reading, assigned and

voluntary, was implied and this was perhaps one of the chief reasons for President
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Folwell's insistence from the beginning on adequate library facilities for students

as well as for the faculty. Compared with the libraries of other new colleges,

the varied Robertson Collection was not a bad beginning while the government doc

uments were at least potential sources for research. (al)

Friendly relations with the librar,y of the Minnesota Historical Socie~y and

its librarian, J. Fletcher Williams, continued. On March 23, 1871, President

Folwell wrote Williams: ••• "Thanks also for thi warm interest you eXpress in the

University Library, particularly because it is an intelligent interest. Few

persons know what such a libraly ought to be. I wish that we had a fine room to

offer the Historical Society, and that we could induce you to take charge of the

united libraries. We whall soon be cramped for room." (62)

If this suggestion had been carried out and the excellent library of the

Minnesota Historical Society at St. Paul, with its staff of experts, could have

been made a part of the University Library, the combined library might have be-

come outstanding mu.ch earlier. On the other hand, it is equally probable that

the loss of independent organization by the Historical Society might not have

been an unmixed benefit. Union might not have been added strength. Even where

such a merger has been accomplished, as in the case of the University of Wiscon-

sin and the Wisconsin Historical Society, there have been resulting liabilities

as well as assets even when autonomy and cordial relations have been maintained.

The cordial cooperation which has existed from the beginning between the two

libraries at Minneapolis and St. Paul has probably made autono~ better for both.

The Historical Society library has been free to develop in its own way. It has

been relieved of mu.ch of the purely routine duty inevitable in opening a collect-

ion to a large number of undergraduate students. The faculty and advanced re-

search workers in the field of American History have access, with no considerable

1.01
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inconvenience, to a much greater collection of Americana than the University

could have bought or for which it could easily have restricted promiscuous use

in the case of rare and valuable items. The free interchange of duplicate or

unwanted materials and cooperation in avoiding useless competition in purchasing

and in duplication have been practtced with satisfactory results.

The legislature of 1870 appropriated $10.000 for repairing and furniShing the

University building and for additions to the Library. The Regents voted 14.000 of

this to the library. Since the State Treasurer was slow in turning over; any money

due on this appropriation. the Regents borrowed $5.000 at nine per cent interest

and allotted 11.821.50 of this at once for library purchases. About two thousand

volumes were added. ~e Regents' report adds: "Prof. Campbell--who is now in

Europe--is securing other works of great importance which will soon arrive. so

that in a short time we shall have a Library which will at least be an honorable

beginning of what we hope to have in our State University. II

~

I

The Report of the President reports progress in cataloging the library and urges

a. stated library fund of not less than '2.000 a year. He comments on the book-

buying trip of Professor Campbell over which the Report of the Regents is so op-

timistic. It was rather ironical that it was not President Folwell, but Professor

Campbell whose interference in the administration of the library precipitated one

of the first administrative conflicts of the new university. should have delegated

to make the first considerable selective purchases. It is not improb~ble that the

personal prestige which Professor CamP~*ll enjoyed with the Regents may have con-

tributed to the promptness with which funds were provided for him. Jabez ::BrDoks.

Professor of Greek. asked for d a liberal supply of reference and other books

relating to Greek. that the Univ~rsity may be fully abreast of the learning of the

world in thi s Department." It was no ted in the report that Arth'lll' ::Beardsley, the
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r volunteeT assistant librarian, taught Higher Algebra, Algebra, Arithmetic, Draught

ing, and Geometry, from fifteen to twentJ class hours weekly. In addition he had

r
I
I

I
I

immediate supervision of the Study Hall. the ringing of the hourly bells and the

record of delinguencies. In his spare time, he and Professor Edward H. Twining,

who was teaching chemistr,y and French, were also assisting President Folwell in

preparing copy for a printed catalog of the library. (63) In the meantime, the

President was collecting documents. He begged from his friend D. Willers of Al-

bany. N.Y., some sk,te documents, among them the extensive Report of the Natural

History Survey of the State. The copy he received is still in frequent use in the

University Library. (&6)

The University of Minnesota Almanac for 1871 says: "It must not be omitted

to state, that sev6ral valuable works have been received by gift. Contributions

are solicited and will be properly noted. Let it be remembered that the most am-

bitious works are not always most valuable; the smallest leaflet may, in time,

become of priceless va1ue~ (65)

In the Report of the University for the year ending December 1871, attention

is called to the purchase by Professor Campbell of nearly three tbouand volumes

at unusually low rates. These had been coming in at intervals during the year.

The Presidenth report comments on the excellent selection and declares that IlOur

young institution may justly pride herself on thi s portion of her academic equip-

ment. lI He also mentions the installation of shelving for several thousand vol-

umes in the library to take care of the n,.-erous additions. This shelving, de-

signed by President Folwell. was of pine, faced with walnut in a much more simple

design than the baleful influence of the Eastlake school of home decoration made

prevalent at the tiie. Sev~ral sections of it have been preserved and installed

in the "folio room" of the present Universi ty Library.
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As suggested by President Folwell in his letter of March 23, 1871, to J.

Fletcher Williams, the crowding of the Library was already becoming apparent and

larger accommodations were aSked for. Donations were increasing in number and

variety, though state and federal documents were still the most numerous class•.

The Reading Room was receiving thirteen periodicals, all but one (The Nation) be

ing donations. The collecti~n and preservation of complete files of all the news

papers and journals of the state was suggested and a promise to file and pre

serve any furnished for that purpose was made. This service was soon taken over

and -.intained by the Minnesota Historical Society and abandoned, in favor of the

Society, by the University Library. The gift by ~ishop Whipple of some sixty

coins is noted in the list of donations. They are no longer in possession of the

library. It is rumored that they were used for illustrative purposes by the class

ical department, -but their actual fate is uncertain. (66)

The general faith in the value of higher education and the general official

approval of its professed maintenance of hi~ education at standards shown in

these official reports is all the more noteworthy because it was not due to a de

mand on the part of a highly culuured community for good general cultural condit

ions. On the contrary, the "Minnesota Plan" recognized the need in its own terr

itory of a practicable rather than a theoretical basis for higher education,

whether cultural or professional.

The reports of the County Superintendents of Common Schools were a regular

feature of the early reports of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

With few exceptions they show by direct or implied statement an almost complete

disregard of the early legislation permitting the establishment of district-school

libraries. Even the te.t-books necessary for the slender curriculum were inade-

quately supplied in most places.



The reports for 1870, for example, stress the necessity of insisting on the

use of English in schools attended by non-English speaking pupils. The renort

from Dodge County mentions the acquisition of mee sets of outline maps, siKteen
~

globes and several dictionaries as compared with a complete lack of all the pre-

vious year. Log school houses still persisted in Dakota County. In the fifteen

school houses of the now extincs Monongalier County only six had any permanent
~

seats. liThe remainder are seated by lB¥ing loose boards on blocks, etc••.• and

generally the rest of the building corresponds with the seats."

Few of the reports even mention school libraries or the need of reading for

the public. The Superintendent of Mower County insisted that there should be an

appropriation to furnish every school district with Webster's Unabridged Diction

ary. The report from Filmore County stated that libraries were hardly known to

the county and mentioned the lack of good reading as "a serious deficiency in our

work. II These were almost solitary voices in an almost bookless wilderness which

made little articulate complaint of its need of books. Most of the school officials

were so concerned in getting even the text-books necessary for simple clAss-work
~

to pay much attention to furnishing further reading to those they were trying to

;each to read. (6'1)

Contrasted with this background, the attitude of the Regents and Faculty of

the University seems far-si~ted and almost heroic.

The same is true if comparisons are made wi th the libraries of the other in

stitutions of nominal higher education in the state. The University of Minnesota

Almanac for 1871 includes statistics for thesrincipal libraries of the state,

compiled by J. Fletcher Williams. Eighteen libraries of 500 volumes or more are

listed as fo1lowsl

Stfite (Law) Library 5,500 Parish of Good Shepherd, Faribault 1,500
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Saint Paul Library 4,234 Rochester Public Library 1,282

Historical Socie~y 4,000 German Reading Society, St. Paul 1,200

Normal School, Winona 4,000 Turnverein, New Ulm 750

Seabury Hall, Faribault 3,500 st. Cloud Library 600

Minneapolis Athenaeum 2,269 Saint Peter Library 500

University of Minnesota 2,000 Mankato Library 500

Winona. Public Library 2,000 Du.lut)l Library 500

Groveland Seminary, Wasioja 2,000 Northfield Lyceum 500

Mr. Williams continues: "Certainly an encourRging showing. Here are 12 li-

braries of over 1,000 volumes, four of them over 4,000 volumes each. It is possible

I may have omitted one of two libraries recently established, and of which I could

get no particulars, but even if imperfect, it does credit to the State." (sa)

Practically all of these libraries were society libraries dependent on private

support. There is no trace of a supply of books for rural readers. The State Li-

brary was primarily legal and administrative and had abandoned its early pra.ctice

of furnishing books for educational and recreational purposes. The Historical

Society Library was not for general, popular use. Later and more reliable statis-

tics show the Winona Nonnal School collection to be mainly text books. Seabury

Hall, (a Divinity School), the University of Mimlesota and Groveland Seminary

(long since discontinued) are the only academies or colleges on the list. Two of

these schools, Winona Normal and the University. were in nart supported by public

funds, but only the University had the courage to think even in thousands of doll-

ars for Iibraxy maintenance.

In the Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for 1872, President

Folwell asserted:

liThe wants of the Universit)r remain about the same as set forth in the last re-

port. They may. be summed up: Money for everything; for buildings, fU!'niture and
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apparatus; for additional instructors; for books, maps, and models; for provid-

ing lodgings and furnishing labor to needy students and for erecting houses for

professors." t69)

MeanWhile every effort had been made to make the University Library avail-

able. An alphabetical catalogue of authors complete to March 31, 1872, was printed

both separately and as an appendix to the Report of the Regents for 1872. It listed

about 6,000 volumes and included the Robertson Collection and the books purchased

by Prof. Campbell, as well as surviving donations to the date of publication.

Public documents were generally omitted as being in less demand and for lack of

time to catalog them. ~le catalog done under the general direction of President

Folwell, with the assistance of Professors Twining and Beardsley, was a creditable

piece of work when the lack of stroldards of bibliographic technique at the time

is considered. The cataloging rules of the Boston Public Library, one of the out-

standing libraries of the day, were used. ~e shelf marks followed the old "fixed

location," in use for centuries in European libraries and still persisting rather

generally in college and other American libraries of the period. A quotation

from the introductory "Notes" of the catalog wi 11 explain it:

liThe system of shelf marking will be readily inferred from one or two examples.

364.13 indicates the thirteenth~ on the fourth shelf, of case or press number

36. To find the work 'pressmarked' 76.8, go to press number 7 and look on the 6th

shelf-counting from the floor upwards-ond for the 8th work, numbering from the

left hand. II This classification was abandoned and the Dewey Decimal Classificat-

ion abandoned with the occupancy of the first library building (now Burton Hall)

in 1895.

The accession number as well as the Shelf number Was given for each ~,

irrespective of the number of volumes included. For example, Macanlay's History of



England, in five volumes has the single accession number (302). Voltaire's Oeuvres

Completes, 1784-89, in seventy volumes, has the accession number (553). This system

of accession numbers, which was used throughout President Folwell's thirty-seven

years of service as president and librarian, has made strictly accurate statistics

of the volume content of the University Library practically impossible. The cat8l

ogue, moreover, did not include the reference books on the open shelves of the read

ing-room, altho these were duly entered in the official accession register. Number

one in this register is Appleton's Encyclopedia, followed by the handful of diction

aries and other reference books of the Skeletonized librar,y of 1867-69. (70) The

first card catalog of the library was made by pasting the printed titles on cards

five by seven inches, the size used by ~he Boston PUblic.Library.

A letter of November 29, 1875 from Joseph Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution to Dr. Folwell aSks him to keep personally a duplicate copy of C. C.

Jewett's Smithsonian Report on the Construction of Libraries and of a General Cat

alogue 2d ed. 1853. This indicates that the new president was not too busy to de

vote some comparative study in connection wi th the earliest printed catalogue of

the Uni versi ty Library.

Several references to the University Library occur in the Minnesota Executive

Documents of 1872. The message of Governor submi tted January 9, 1873,

states:

"I respectfully suggest that several chnages be made in the State Library

and its management. The miscellaneous books, or those not strictly pertaining to

the law library are few, ill assorted, and out of place-Reldom if ever read or

consulted. [They were getting old, and there were no systematic replacements.

F.K. W. J. The room occupied by theIIi is much needed for the law books. They are

simply in the way, and therefore, where they are, worse than useless. They should

be passed over to the State University. where they might make an appropriate and

-~~ .._- -~~~~--------------_----II



useful addition to the library of that school. The Clerk of the Supreme Court

should then, in my opinion, be made ex-officio state Librarian, and allowed to

keep his office in one of the library departments••• No great University has ever

r been built up without the cooperation of generous citizens who lay upon its;'altars

noble gifts from their private fortunes. , As the class of wealthy and public spir

i ted men become more numerous in our young commonwealth, it is to be hoped that

~ these beneficient examples will multiply.

The Report of the Regents for the same year notes "There is an excellent li

brary of 6,000 volumes. An alphabetical catalogue of authors has been printed. II

They also report "The number of volumes secured during the present year has been

about 500. Correspondence has been continued wi th President Tappen [Henry P.

TappenJ who now resides in Europe, with reference to the purchase of his library

at .Ann Arbor, Michigan, and the Board have reason to believe that he will accept

their offer, and thus secure to the University his valuable collection of about

3,000 volumes. The University Library would in such case contain about 10,000

volumes, exclusive of pamPhlets." It will be noted that the arithmetic of the

two statements is inconsistently optimistic.

In his report to the Regents, President Folwell outlines this building pro-

gram: "Sooner or later such structures as the following will become necessary:

1. A fire-proof building for the Library and collections.

2. A building for Engineering and Physics.

3. An Astronomical Observatory.

4. A Medical College.

5. A Law College

6• .And at length, a great public hall, &c., &c ••

Doubtless private liberality may be looked to for assistance in the erection

and outfit of some of these buildings. II The idea of private support for public



instruction persisted.

In view of the enrollment at the time, the population and financial condit

ions of the state, the cost of buillding, and popular attitudes toward the general

advantage and utilit~ of collegiate education, the building programs presented to

the present-day legislatures are relatively modest.

Not only did President Folwell place a combined L~brary and hmseum Building

first in his program. He envisaged its use. He noted the completion of the

printed catalog and made due acknowled@nent of the help of Professors Twining and

J3eardsley. Not all administrator;s to-day as clearly recognize its value as does

President Folwell's statement: liThe completi on of thi s catalogue will mark an

era in the brief history of our library. A library wi thout a catalogue is nearly

valueless, except to a few officials and habitues. The making of catalogues is

costly and laborious; but it were Sheer folly to store up books and pamphlets

wi thout them. So soon as possible the catalogue of subjects should be begun and

carried forward with such dispatch as may be practicable. II Nor did he overlook

the publicity value of siitable quarters and assured funds. "It is much to be

regretted that the library is stored in so small a room, \I he says, liThe books

ought to be where they can be seen by all comers. 'The very sight of a large

library,' says Taylor Lewis, 'is inspiring.' No one University establishment tends

so much to bind together into a w110le the various departments and their diversely

occupied members. I deem it very desirable that ample and more convenient apart

ments be prOVided for the library and the reading room soon to be connected with

it. The consecration of a fund, however small at the beginning. fo~ the regular

increase of the library, is a thing which ought not to be long delayed. I would

request that a small appropriation be made for binding and repairs."

The Report of the Treasurer of the Regents includes as an item for 1871:

liOn account of appropriation for purchase of a library and repairs of building,

?D



r SlO,OOO (total).

The disbursements include remittances of 1400 and 1800 to "Prof. Campbell,

purchase of books" and an additional advance of 1200 by Pillsbury & Co., advanced

to Prof. Campbell to bUT books. II

At that period the President of the University reported to the Superintendent

of Public Instruction as well as to the Regents. In his report to the Superinten

dent for 1872, President Folwell varied his phraseology but not his theme. Even

at that early date a fallacy that still persists was troublesome.

"The wants of the University remain about the same as set forth in the last

report. They may be sunmed up: Money for everything: for buildings, furniture

and apparatus; for additional instructors; for books, maps and models; for nrovid

ing lodgings and furnishing labor to needy students: and for erecting hous.~ for

professor s.

The impression seems to be general tha.t the University is rich. She may in

time, from the sale of the lands whic~ have been granted, possess a fund of one

million dollars. The interest on that sum at 7 per cent is seventy thousand dol

lars. Harvard University expends more than double that sum annually. The Univer

sity is using eignty thousand a year, fifteen thousand of whiCh is annual state aid;

. and this in addition to large sums invested in buildings and their outfit. This

institution needs immediately an assured income of thirtF thousand dollars a year

to enable her to provide for present and inminent needs. She needs further more

one hundred thousand to erect additional buildings•••

If the people of Minnesota wish and intend to have a University indeed, they

must vote maney. I close the subject with the remark, that a generous citizen of

a distant state has within a few months sent a larger sum in cash to endow a -priv

ate institution in our state tMacalester College] than the people have yet con-

sented to devote to the up building of their State University." (71)

7/



The estimate of adequate support may lead one to contrast a request of

$100,000 for a building program in 1872 as compared with two millions contribu

ted non-tax money for a single building in 1939 (the Coffman Memorial Union),

and an assured annual income of 130,000 then as compared with one more than

seven millions in 1939. Such comparisons to be fair, must include the 1872 en

rollment of 157 collegiate and 81 unclassed and preparatory students with a

16,600 collegiate enrollment in the winter quarter of 1940-41. The earlier

simple curriculum must be contrasted with the complex one of to-daY. All of

these are also reflected in the comparative library needs of the two periods.

The Library was already an organic "Dart of the instruction,cJ. scheme, at

least with President Folwell. National politics were bitterly partisan. The

attitude of higher institutions were being scrutinized rather carefUlly. Free

trade and protection were as bitterly discussed as fascism, communism and capital

ism are to-day. Academic freedom was subjected then as mnr to pressure groups.

A letter of Dr. Folwell, preserved in the University Librar,y, illustrates not on

ly an early .American example of the "seminar method" but of an attitude fairly

typical of the University of Minnesota then ffild nowl It is addressed to "Messrs.

Wharton, Lea & Sellers, Care of Henry Cary (sic) :Baird, Philadelphia, II who were

members of the National League in Favor of a Protective Tariff.

Office of the Board of Re~ts

St. Anthony's Falls

Gentlemen: February 26, 1873

In reply to your circular letter of the 5th lnst: I would saY that the text

book on Political Economy now in use in this institution is Walker's "Primer of

Wealth". The instruction is given this winter for the first time to our first

senior class. We have no professor in the department and it falls to me to give

7Z I
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the instruction. While using the work referred to as a general finale to the work

of this class, I am careful to inform them that upon some very important topics

there are various opinions held and ably advocated. It chances that our library

contains a very liberal supply of works on Political Economy. Before the study is

ended. I shall have the class examine wi th care Mr. Carey's doctrines and also those

of Rau. Mill, Jll son and Perry.

EVidently your committee is especially concerned to know what o~teaching will

be on the sUbject of "Protection. II I can only answer for myself and our present

time.

I have drifted far away froIm the old "Henry Cl~ Whig" doctrines in which I

was trained and do not now believe that "protection" can be defended upon general

principles. Doubtless it can be as a rare, special and elementary thing. Neverthe

less, I do not teach any such matters dogmatically. The historical method is the

only fair one and tl;le only safe one. That sect or party which attempts to cover up

the doctrines of others only breeds in its adherents suspicion of its own fairness

and soundness. The graduates of O'J.I" colleges should not be sent out feeling that

they know beyond doubt the laws of the uni ve rae and the principles of society. They

need to go out with unbiased minds, prepared to meet soberly and honestly the great

practical problems which offer themselves.

I am therefore much oOliged to tl1e \I Industrial League ll for the present of

their Valuable publications, and I have offered the Free Trade Leas~e the oppor

tunity of placing their documents beside yours.

I am, gentleman, with much respect, yours,

Wm. W. Folwell.

This tolerant attitude,which has been generally typical of additions to the

library, was not universal even in the faCulty. In a communication to the regents,

,73
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June 28, 1872, Professor Jabez Brooks recommended: "Let no' book be registered

as an accession to the librac'y wi thout the consent of the regents or of a library

committee of regents and professors." According to Dr. Folwell. this recommendat-

ion followed the purchase of a set of Voltaire IS Works. To a conservative clergy-

man of that like Professor Brooks. this was almost equivalent to an"open confession

of infidelity. The recommendation was not adopted nor was Voltaire excluded from

the library.

The year 1873 marked a nation-wide period of financial collapse and the social

distress which follows such a collapse. Minnesota was especially unfortunate.

There was destitution among the homesteaders on the frontier farms and in the set-

tlements. The southwestern part of the state had an unseasonably wet swmner with

poor crops and a plague of grasshoppers. Many recent immigrant groups. as yet un-

adjusted to frontier conditions. were in dire distress. Yet in the inaugural ad-

dress of Governor Cushman K. DaVis. recommendations for frontier relief were linked

with a recommendation for the establiShment of public high schools to serve as a

link between the common schools and the University. The number of student$ in-

creased to 278. The first class. two young men (Warren Clark Eustis and Henry

Martin Williamson) was graduated June 19. 1873. Of the applicants for admission.

25 per cent were rejected and 19 per cent conditioned in their entrance examin-

ations.

The University Library dauntlessly continued its slow but steady progress.

About 2,800 volumes. purchases by Professor Campbell. were received by the library

as well as the uSU8,l amount of donations of government docwnents. President Fol-

well reported an increase in library use due to the printed catalog and predicted

"This will be still more marked when the index of subjects now in preparation

shall have been published. II He further reported to the Regents:



liThe liberal policy of allowing students to borrow books for home use has not

resulted unfavorably and I would reconmend its continuance. Books of reference,

however, maps, and all rare and costly bOOks are excepted and accordingly 'starred'

in the catalogue... This liberal policy was somewhat restricted later a.s the de

mands on the Library increased proportionately faster than the number of volumes

added.

He reconmended a "stated salary for" the Assistant-Librarian cwhose name does

not appear on the staff list] whose services have become invaluable. A new wing

of Old Main had been completed. President Folwell continued:

"The books now stand on t~orary open shelves in a room selected because

not otherwise available. In the new rooms there should be closed presses, with

wire screen doors, which leave the books clearly in view while preventing their

disarrangement. I would respectfully renew my recommendation that as soon as

possible the standing general appropriation for the Library be fixed at a sum

not less than the salary of a professor. M A reading room, adjoining the existing

library. was opened in January, 1873. The actual librar,y appropriation for the

year was S80Q--a sum considerably less than a professor's salary wven in those

days of low educational costs.

President Folwell's attitude toward "open shelves" was characteristic. He

wanted books to be used as his letter on the teaching of economics show. He was,

as a genuine student, intolerc~t of the abuse of books. Though not a bibliophile

in the ordinary sense, his respect for books as tools was too great to want them

wasted or injured by the careless or incompetent. This tended to keep the cir

culation low and highly selective. The recorded use for the ye.ar was 1.360 vol

umes for home use. 370 for reading-room use and a magazine circulation of 135.

In addition to "The Campbell Collection," which was composed of "standard



works ll in various fields covered by the average college curriculum, another very

important addition was made to the library during the year. In the Regents' re

port for 1873, it is stated that Dr. Henry P. TapDan IIhas recently accepted the

long standing proposals of the Board of Regents to purchase his private library.

The catalogue of his collection has been carefUlly examined by the faculty. It

is the opinion of those who know anything of this library that it is one of the

finest in the country and will be an exceedingly valuable addition to the reading

matter of the University. The Tappan Library contains twenty-five hundred volumes.

This will make the number of volumes in the Uni versi ty Library about ten thousand. II

(~2)

This was really a notable add! tion to the existing library and, in large

degree, justified the statement liThe Regents congratulate themselves on their

success in securing this valuable collection, and would express their gratitude

for the services of Prof. Campbell, who being a friend of Dr. Tappan, assisted

in purchasing the liorary on very favorable terms. II

The negotiations had been rather complex. Dr. Ta.p~an was a clergyman of the

old school and interested in libraries. As president of theUniversity of Michigan

he had attempted to make its library a really serviceable agency of education.

His son, John, was the first regular librarian of the University of Michigan.

Unfortunately his laCk of tact in his relations with the faculty and the

Regents of the University of Michigan led first to his being virtually deprived

of administrative authority in January, 1863. On commencement day, June 25, of

the same year he was formally removed from the presidency and the professorship

of philosophy. The same day his son, John L. Tappan, was removed from his office

of 11orarian.

Dr. Tappan went to Europe where he seems to have spent his time in a some-

what wandering life. He left his library in Ann Arbor, under the general care

7'.
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of a former university colleague. Professor Evans. He made repeated

efforts to sell the library. through the good offers of his friend Evans. The

newly established Cornell University. auction sale by Bangs and Company of New

York. the University of Kansas. and finally. the University of Minnesota were

suggested by him as possible purchasers. The opening paragraph of a letter of

March 12. 1869 to Professor Evans is interesting:

liMy dear Evans:

A few days since I received a letter from Professor Campbell of the University

of Minnesota tendering me the presidency of that Institution. They had previously

written to you. they inform me, & you gave them my address•••• lf I were ten years

younger. or my family were not settled in Europe I should feel a strong temptation

to go. They have a noble endowment-2l2.000 acres of land now worth a million of

dollars.

Entre nous. it has occurred to me that if Kansas does not take my library.

Minnesota might like it. I do not like to make the offer myself--Campbell wrote me

a very nice letter. He belonged to the Class of '64 cat the University of Michigan) ••

He wrote to Evans from Hamburg: IIAn offer was made me some two or three months ago

by the University of Minnesot~ I did not reply at the tiie for I was just then at

tending to the obsequies of my son. I have written to them recently to inquire if

they were still inclined to buy my library. Since I sent off that letter I have

received one from Mr. Vance in which he informs me that President Angell [of the

University of Michigan) entertains the idea of purchasing my library to fOnD an

alcove in the University library. Thi s would be the better arrangement as the books

are at hand.

What I should prefer is to sell a part of the books and retain a part••• will

you please ascertain whether there is any probability of carrying out Mr. Angell's



plan. In the meantime I shall hear from Minnesota. II

For several years after the books had been sold to Minnesota, Dr. Tappan

had trouble in securing what he considered full payment, because of the difference

in exchange between gold and currency.

The library, which he estimated in 1867 at ll4 or 5000 volumes ll , proved to in

clude only 2390 volumes when delivered to Minnesota. None of the rare items men

tioned in Dr. Tappan's earlier correspondence seem to have been included. These

were evidently taken out and retained for Dr. Tappan before the sale to Minnesota.

(73)

The University Calendar for the year 1874-75 in the section on the library

mentions liThe Tappan Collection canprising 2,500 volumes from the private library

of the Rev. H. P. Tappan, D.D., LL.D., ex-president of the University of Michigan.

This collection contains choice and valuable editions of standard English authors."

The acquisition of this collection is significant for several reasons. It

showed the dominant position of Prof. Campbell on the faculty as far as library

matters were concerned. It emphasizes the handicaps faced by President Folwell,

as librarian. It indicates a generous attitude on the part of the Regents toward

a certain occasional purchases and the tendency to buy ready-made libraries instead

of building them up. The tendency to buy on credit is shown in the time which

elapsed between the purchase of the books and the final settlement with Jr. TaIJ9an.

An unhappy consequence was the widening of the breach between President Folwell and

Professor Campbell with unfortunate results to the library in particular and the

university in general.

The supplement to the printed catalog of the library which appeared in 1876

bears the title IIList of Books Added to the Library of the University of Minnesota,

being chiefly the Tappan Collection, complete to Bebruary, 1875." There is,
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unfortunately, no description of the collection or specific indication of the books

inclu4ed in it.

The calendar for 1874-75 announces an intention of enlarging the library
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quarters to four rooms in the new -part of Old Main, where "The books wi 11 be shelved

r according to a siJJiple classification, .upon the so-called Il el astic system ll , which

allows additions indefinitely, without disturbing the existing arrangement and

numbering." Just what this classification was is not clear. It eVidently is not
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the one described in the printed catalog. There are no written records explaining

it and the memories of the older alumni who were still available for information

gave little help. Perhaps, like other worthy intentions, it never reached actual

realization. It may have been the St. Louis classification of William T. Harris.

The mention of it was antecedent to the publicizing of the Dewey Decimal Classifi-

cation.

The Library was "open to everybody every day except Sundays and holidays, fl'om

, '"7 1/2 A.M. to 5 1/2 P.M.

to be kept fourteen days."

Students were "allowed to borrow books for home reading,

The Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for 1875 defended the

Universi ty against a charge of extravagance. The Superintendent, David Burt, pointed

to it as a future asset of the state and objected to basing its support O, per cap:

ita costs. The Regents noted that "The new apartments for library and reading room

are on the first floor of the main building. The different collections of books

which have hitherto been kept in the separate rooms are now conveniently arranged.

All the books have been catalogued, and are accessible to students, professors and

the public generally. II This permissive use of the library by the general public

carried out the promise of service to the entire commonwealth as envisaged in Pres-

ident Folwell's inaugural address already cited. Since this did not include home



use of books and since a fairly large part of the library was Ustarredll , that is,

non-circulating, the privileges granted the general public were small if judged

by present-day public library attitudes. They were, on the other hand. of more

than average liberality for their day. There is no recorded indication that the

privilege was ever extensively used. The libraries in St. Paul and Minneapolis,

though still subscription or association libraries. were more responsive to the

tastes of the rather limited reading public and the spirits of reference work. re

search, and club papers were not yet extensively abroad in the land.

In the report of the President of the University to the Regents the Unportance

of a catalog is reiterated. This is repeated at even greater length in the report

of the President for 1876••

J. Fletcher Williams of the Minnesota Historical Society transferred 308 vol

umes from the Society to the University. The transfer included 269 miscellaneous

public documents and 18 volumes of bound newspapers. A home circulation of 1,559

volumes for the year was reported with 720 additional volumes drawn from closed

shelves for reading-room use. (~4)

The costliness of a library, even of so small a callection so relatively little

used was candidly recognized---a fact that still troubles liorarians who must make

budgets adequate for library needs and the admini strative officials who are respon

sible for obtaining the money asked for in the budgets. The insistence on the need

of a catalog for a collection small enough for personal acquaintance is prophetic

of its absolute necessity in a large collection which grows too rapidly for any

printed catalogue to be up-to-date.

The national centennial year, 1876, was marked by no striking library devel

opment except the oocupation of the new quarters in the new wing of Old Main.

The four rooms were: "No. 18, 14 x 16 ft.; Librarian's office, No. 20, 22x 36 ft.;
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l reading room, No. 22, same size, stora~e of the books; No. 24, storage for pamph-

lets and working room.

Since the removal, the use of the books by the students has greatly increased."

This statement is supported by the record of circulation.

liThe following table shows the number and kinds of books drawn during the year •••

Class

Novels 446

Metaphysics 73

Belles lettres, poetr,y 143

Belles lettres, prose 186

Modern Languages and. 11terature 64

Natural history and science 121

MathEmStics 31

Travels 111

Poli tical Science 45

Miscellaneous 169

Issued for home reading 1,904

Issued for reading rooms 1.605

Total 3,554. II

68

300

147

literature

Biography

Ancient languagelJ and

History

The total registration of studerts was 267. Even if the considerable number of

books dr.-n for faculty use is deducted, the circulation figure. are ver,y creditable

compared wi th other college library figures and when the limited amount of collateral

reading required in most colleges of the ttme is considered. The reports of the

State Normal Schools at Winona and Mankato to the State Normal School Board describe

librar,y conditions wlsewhere at the time. The principal of Winona, reported under

Library and Apparatus: IIWear and tear of constant use is considerable. New works

of reference••• are very necessar,y••• The stock of professional works is very meager:

it is entirely inadequate. II The principal of Mankato is even more emphatic: "We

are sadly in need of a new cyclopedia and other reference works. Out globes and

dictionaries are in a dilapidated condition and should be replaced with new ones.



Our professionnl library is not worthy of the name and should be increased for

shame's sake if no other. 1I

He backed his statement by specific requests for Appleton's Cyclopedia at

$96; five unabridged dictionaries. 150; Professional library, $50.

Jlthougn considerable relief was obtained by occupation of the new library

suite, neither the Regents nor the faculty considered them more than a temporar,y

solution. Henry H. Sibl;ey, as President of the :Board of Regents adopted several

recommendations of President Folwell and reported: liThe University buildings are

ample to accommodate the teache.::'s and students for all class recitations but the

growing of the work will soon require the creation of a separate hall for a Library

and Museum•••

In a letter of the President to the Regents, May 9. 1876, the growing use of

the library is indicated in a strong appeal for staff service: it sho,vs under

standing of fundamental library problems as to justify quotation at lengith.

IIHitherto the library has been conducted with very small cost. It has been

possible for me as acting Librarian to give a sood deal of personal attention so

that the management could be carried along by the emplpyment of student assistants

in the routine work. The opening of new and separate apartments for the new, to

say nothing of the steady increase of executive duties, render it impracticable

to give any consecutive attendance or labor to it. The need of a salaried assis

tant to have the immediate oversight, to keep the accounts and attend to catalogu~

ing.is 4Iip~..tiT8. The last named duty is one of great impor~ance. A store of

books without catalogues is of little more worth than sonmany cubic feet of blank

paper, or even straw. A small collection of books, with ~od catalogues, is much

more useful than a large one without. The several lists of accessions, which

have appeared in the annual reports have been of immense advantage to our students

8J.
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and instructors by serving as a IICatalogue of Authors. II :By means of these lists

a reader can ascertain in a.. moment whether any known author is represented by

any of his works and upon what shelf or shelves volumes on hand may be found.

This is excellent so far as it goes. When however, a person comes inquiring what

books there may be upon a certatn subject no answer can be given beyond that which

the librarian can venture from his personal memory. To take an example. a student

can from out lists of Q,uthors ascertain at once. what books of Macaulay or De Foe

or Isaac Taylor or C~, or any authors known to him by name there are and in

what places they amy- be found: but if he desires to know what wri tings there are

upon galvanism, the nebular hypothesis, the Olympic games, or the protective tariff,

the library has no information. such information can only be furnished by a "catal

ogue of subjects. II The cost of printing a catalogue of the subjects now embraced

in our library would be not less than $500.00. A large amount of capy has a.1ready

been prepared and the remainder could be got ready wi th a small outlay for copying.

The question will at once arise. "Is it wise to expend so much upon catalogues

~hile the need of new books is so pressing1 1l There can be no doubt es to the ans

wer if th e general principle regarding the value of cMalagaes is sound. Should

the :Board find i t necess~ to postpone the printing of the subject catalogue,

then the preparation of a copy in manuscript should at once be 8I1tlmrized. II (7.0)

The request for more help was met by the appointment of John S. Clarke as

1st assistant librarian and Graham C. Campbell as 2d assistant librarian. Mr.

Clarke had served in various capacities in the Library since 1874, and from 1876

to well on in the 1880's was instructor. assistant professor and professor of

Latin. Mr. Campbell is said to have been a relative of Prof. Gabriel Campbell.

The Regents apparently were not convinced of the need for a subject catalog. So

far a.s is at present known, none was printed nor is there any trace of &JIlan11-

script copy haVing been completed. Providing printed catalogs was a much simp1§ll"

83



matter than at present. Entries were briefer and additions much fewer. During

the year 1875-76 only 281 volumes were added, 155 of them purchases, the rest

donations. The problem of periodical files so pressing to~day was also less

urgent.

A note from Joseph Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution to Pres-

ident Folwell under date of November 29, 1875, and now in the University's manu-

script collection, is an interesting example of official phraseology of the time
I

and indicative of the attention the President of the University was giving to li-

brary administration and his meticulous honesty. The note reads: The Jewett

Report mentioned was the leading American catalog at the time.

"Dear sir:

In reply to your letter of Nov. 19th it gives us pleasure to have it

in our power to allow you to retain the duplicate copy of "Smithsonian Report

on Catalogu.ing Libraries" which was sent to you by mistake and which you seem

so desirous of retaining for your private use. Please keep the book as a ~resent

from the Institution to yourself.
Very truly fOurs,

w.w. Folwell

Univ. of Minnesota

St. Anthony, Minn.

Joseph Henry

Sect1y S. Inst.

The plea fo r more freedom in the use of library funds by the Librarian is

significant when it is remembered that he was also the President of the Univer-

sity. What he was granted in this direction is not recorded. In justice to the

Regents it should be stated that this feeling that any member of a library co~

mittee was a more dependable expert selector of books than any librarian was

rather wide spread.

The University Calendar for the year 1874-75 which, it ~ be ass~ed,
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presented the library resources in as favorable a light as possible, states:

IIA number of -periodicals are also to be found here; among them are the

following:

Quarterly.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy. The New Englander.

ican Review. The Edinburgh Review. The North British Review.

Review. The London Review.
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The report of Charles Y. Lacy, head O:!- the College of Agriculture, in the

1876 Minnesota Executive Documents includes the followipg paragraph which prob

ably records the first departmental library of the Uni versi ty:

IIThrough donations and exchanges, 10 reports of agricultural and horticult

ural societies have been received, increasing the number of these to 112. The

following agricultural publications have been received regularly:

Farmer's Union. Prairie Farmer. Scientific Farmer. Progressive Farmer.

American Agriculturist; National Live Stock Journal. Gardener's Monthly and

Horticulturist. II ('1'1)

The initial meeting of the American Library Association, was held in connect

ion with the Centennial Celebration in Philadelphia, October 4-6, 1876. This was

of great significance to the entire library movement in the United States. In

addition to the founding of a national ~rofessional association devoted to the

promotion of libraries, the first number of a professional library periodical,

the Library Journal, was distributed to those at the conference. One of the

most prominent librarians present was the enthusiastic young librarian of Amherst

College. Melvil Dewey. He was not only one of the founders of the Library Journal,

but he had a new scheme of library classification, the Dewey Decimal Classifi

cation, and elaborate plans for card catalogs, loose-leaf record. and other

labor-saving devices for library administration. These devices have been adopted

and mOQified to such an extent by modern business that their inttmate relations

to the American library movement are usually both unknown and unacknowledged.

At the same meeting were Charles Ammi Cutler, of the Easton Athenaeum Li

brary with novel ideas on both the classification and the cataloging of librar

ies, and Justin Winsor, librarian of the Eoston Public Library. who later as

librarian of Harvard University, did much to increase the prestige of college'

and University libtaries. The special report of the United States Eureau of
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Education on this meeting was expanded to include ")apers on all phases of ..Amer

ican library TIork. The renort is still indispensable to any student of American

library history. ..Among those mentioned in it as worthy of thanks for special

assistance and advice was Thomas Hale Williams of the Minneapolis Athenaeum,

who was credited with the initial suggestion for the meeting.

Dr. Folwell was not present at the meeting but he seems to have followed th,

new library movement rather carefully and to put many of its theories and pract

ices into effect as rapidly as practicable. It was noted in the "Special Report"

that "Minnesota, in March, 1873, passed a law authorizing voters in school dis

tricts to raise maney by taxation for library purposes, but no such libraries are

yet reported as having been established." The Minnesota Historical Society's

brief report showed uJ well among those of other historical societies of the coun

try. It reported a total of 258 members, 180 active, 53 corresponding and 25 hon

orary; two volumes and part of a third of its Collections published; and a library

of 6,411 bound volumes, 9,372 pamphlets, "and several hundred manuscripts; nearly

all of which have been obtained by gift ••• The manuscript collction relates wholly

to Minnesota and the lTorthwest ••• The only salary paid is $1,500 to the librarian."

The University of Minnesota is not included in the "Sketches of Certain Note

worthy Colleges". The University of California and Michigan with 13,600 and 27,500

volumes respectively are included. Among priv8.te colleges, Trinity College at

Hartford, Bowdoin College, Colby University, Tufts College, Hamilttn College,

Madison (now Colgate) University, Vassar College are n few listed in the table

of "principal college libraries". Many of these were composed largely of student

"society libraries". It is characteristic that in the stati stical table in which

the University of Minnesota is included, it is credited with 10,000 volumes, none

of them in society libraries. ibis was a larger total of volumes than those in

87 i



sevEral of the "principal college libraries" receiving specia~ mention. Thirty

eight Minnesota libraries more or less open to the public (college, normal school,

subscription and proprietary circula.ting) appear in the general "Table of Libraries

numbering 300 volumes and upwards." The generAI lack of cooperation among librar

ies is shown by the fact that Faribault reported six libraries of varying kinds

including from 314 volumes to the 5,000 volurnes of the Seabury Divinity College.

Minneapolis had the libraries of Augsburg Seminary (1,200 volumes), the Minneapolis

Athenaeum (4,760 volumes) and the lnnneapolis Female Seminary (600 volumes) in

addition to the University Library. Saint Paul had the Minnesota Historical So

ciety (6,411 volumes), the Minnesota State Library (10,000 volumes, mainly law

and documents), the Saint Paul Home School (875 volumes), the Saint Paul (sub

scription) Library of 7,500 volumes. The largest private college library of the

state was the Seabury Divinity Library of 5,000 volumes. The second largest of

the private college libraries, Carl.eton~College, had only 2,575 volumes.

Outside the sts,te, the great Harvard Library, the pride of New England, re

ported 154,000 volumes with a yearly increase of 7,000 volumes. Yale had 78,000

and added 4,500 yearly. The Columbia College General Librar,y was reported as

18,745 volumes, increasing by 500 volumes yearly but with four distinct college

or departmental libraries with an additional total of 13,845 volumes and two

Society libraries, the Peithologian and Philolexian, with a combined total of

2,200 volumes. This may be noted as earlJr evidence of a pelicy of decentralizat

ion which has been more or less persistent at Columbia. The University of Penn

sylvania reported a similar condition with a general collection of 20,000 volumes

and a total of 25,573 volumes in five seuarate collections. (78)

In the face of figures like these it is easy to see why requests from a

University libra~ with 10,000 volumes in a state in which frontier conditions



still largely prevailed fell on rather deaf legislative ears.

An appeal for different quarters for the library, tOliIIlake room for class

rooms, was included in the Regents' report for 1877. The section on the library

is brief but eloquent in its implications:

"InclUding the books and pamphlets turned over by legislative authority from

the State Library, the accessions of the year have been considerable. Unfortunately

so many of the works of the lot referred to were damaged by loss of volumes belong

ing to sets, that its value was greatly diminished.

Upon the urgent recommendation of the General Faculty, the Board ventured last

year to raise the appropriation for the increase of the library to one tho'..Ls8.nd

dollars, which sum has been judiciously expended. There is still a great need of

books in some departments, especially the scientific and mechanical, and the Board

sincerely regret that they have no present means for supplying this Reed. The re

port of the Librarian is referred to for details." (79)

The Librarian was also sparing of details in his report. John S. Clarke, B.A.,

is listed as Assistant Librarian and Instructor in Mathematics. A complete list~of

the 900 bound accessions and donations is given. Three hundred and seventy-eight

of Imase were the"Sta.te Library transfer so laconically noted by the Regents. Dr.

Folwell echoed (and perhaps inspired) the ~lea of the Regents for better Library

quarters. He also said ,uProvision should soon be made for the library societies,

on a pe,rmanent e.nd liberal scale. II From this it is evident that the absence of

society libraries was due not to an absence of these societies but to an attitude

different from that of the societies in most other colleges at this period. For

e~let one of the smallest of the colleges reporting, Haverford, had a library

of 7,000, of which 4,450 were in the society libraries. Nearer,hime, Beloit

College at Beloit, Wisconsin, had 8,300 volumes, including 1,000 in society



libraries and the 'University of Wisconsin. (founded 1849, one year after Beloit)

had a total library of 6,670. with society libraries of 1,893.

Just what caused the difference is not clear. It may have been due to several

reasons. Dr. Folwell was so sure tLat library facilities were a university matter

that he may not have stressed sociaty contributions quite so strongly as was done

elsewhere. In part it may have been due to general economic conditions at Mi~

esota. The students were notable financially to contribute much, and many of them

were engaged in outside work for their support. Those who were teachers or who

were preparing to teach may have been affected by the policy of the state Normal

schools in furnishing free text-books to all students. Many of the students came

from homes scantily supplied with books and did not go very far toward acquiring

general reading habits while in college. Mr. Albert N. Welles, of the class of

1877. states in a personal letter that he was so busy earning his way while in

college that he used the library so seldom that his recollections of it are very

indistinct. He remembers there was a Robertson Collection, which he thought was

little used. He thinks this condition was fairly general among the students.

Whatever the rea.son, there is no doubt that early aid to the 11brary came more

from friends than from graduates of the university.

For the second tiie Professor Lacy of the College of Agriculture gave a sect

ion of his report to the agricultural library. It is too brief to be very inform

ative but does give additional evidence of an early separation of the Agricultural

Library. His report reads:

"Several important and valuable works on agricultural subjeets have been

added. The 'Farmers' Union,' 'Prairie Farmer,' and ',American Agriculturist' have

been regularly received in tHe Reading Room. II This disregards several reported

the year before. Those omitted were possibly donations of uncertain tenurel

10
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In the Report of the Regl~ts for 1878, Graham C. Campbell, B. A., takes John

s. Clarke's place as Assistant Librarian, apparently on a full-time basis. The

"Library Expense Account" in the Treasurer's Report, carries these items "By cash,

Campbell, $50" tper month] and "By cash, Miss Rollit,S50" tper month]. This was

Charlotte Rollit, who was on the library staff as library assistant and later assist-

ant librarian for many years. Their service was on a ten-months' basis. Tp.e Regents

spent little time in general discussion of library matters. Their general comment

was liThe library has been augmented by the expenditure of 11,000 made by the :Board

at the last annual meeting. The whole number of volumes is reported at 13,000.

The library has been of great value to the faculty and students.

It is sincerely to be hoped that at no distant d~ the library may be enlarged

so as to meet the wants of the institution."

The report of the Librarian was included. He recommends that "appropriations

for the purchase of books and periodicals be made ~ermanent end annual. When made

from ,ear to -pJar it is inconvenient to close the accounts by reason of outstanding

orders, and considerable balances are los t to the 1 ibrary."

He calls the attention of the Board $0 the list of accessions which was printed

as a supplement to the printed catalog of the library. He says with justifiable

pride, "This list, embracing a very valuable collection of books, conforms closely

to the best examples of the modern art of cataloguing, so far as the resources of

the State printer would allow." But the specter of obsolescence which always has

Shadowed the printed catalog, raised its head. liThe accessions since the printing

of this list," says Dr. Folwell, ":have been so few that it is not deemed necessary

to encumber the report with their titles, and with the consent of the Board they

will be held over to a later report. II Another perennial library problem appears

in his request for He. considerable appropriation ll to bind the acuUlIl1.l1ated period-

icals and pamphlets.



The statistics of circuhtion for a six-year period are interesting. It

must be remembered that general lending rules of most college libraries were

much less li.beral than now.

Books issued during the years named:

Year Ending in June. '73 '74 '75 176 '77 178

Biogra;>hy 121 83 134 147 170 359
History 94 139 219 300 489 527
Metaphysics 163 96 176 446 513 272
Belles Lettres, Prose 117 101 161 186 267 511
Belles Lettres, Poetry 140 107 167 143 156 323
Ancient Languages, Literature 12 41 41 68 54 70
Modern Languages, Literature 53 92 104 64 120 175
Natural History, Science 83 106 107 121 93 203
Mathematics 95 43 28 31 18 32
Travels 108 99 145 111 105 120
Political Science 32 23 55 45 84 120,
Mi scellaneous 191 103 165 169 144 191

1,360 1,066 1,569 1,904 2,356 2,930

Issued to Faculty 203 .166 471 486 669 1,022
307 500 720 1,650 3,200 4,000.

1,933 1,622 2,750 4,040 6,225 7,925
*Estimated

Appreciative mention is made of ~aham C. Campbell, who resigned at the end.

of the year as~Assistant Librarian to enter the ~nistry. Professor Lacy reported

the addition of thitt'ty-five volum",s of the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Soc1-

ety of England and the addition of Count~ Gentleman and National Live Stock Jour-

nal to the Reading Room. (&10)

December 1. 1877. the first number of the Ariel. a monthly conducted by the

students, appeared. Since then until the present. the University Library. in con-

nection with the rest of the Univer~ity has not been without admonition, advice

and occasional approval from the student body.

There was no hesitation on the part of the student editors a-oout bringing

the library to accoun1J;. There is such strong resemblance to present-day complaints
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in a section in the very first number that it is quoted at length.

liThe University recently purchased about three hundred books for the library.

They look old enough. dirty enough and dog-eared to be standard books which they

probably are.
\"

In fact, out library is troubled with standard works. It is a

'solid' library. So 'solid' that it is proposed to get a few more patent office

reports for light reading•••

The library is so arranged at present that it is necessary to fill out an

application in order to look at any book, magazine or paper whatever. They hope

to fix it soon, so that no one will be al~owed in the room without a chalk-mark

on his back to Show that his antecedents have been fully looked into. These are

but steps towards the ultimate object of so regulating affairs as to make the books

entirely inaccessible to the students. Then only will the books be safe. and the

presiding genius of the library happy•••

We attempted lately to draw 'Knight's History of England' from the library,

but were informed that the work had been recently 'starred' and WnS not to be iss-

ued hereafter. As a reason for such a peculiar step, we were told that this book,

like all books. could not be read wi thout being more or less defaced. Besides,

there were several wood cuts and lithographs in tile work, and if it were issued

the students might leave traces of their 'bread and butter on these works of art.'

How long the books will last if they are kept carefully on the shelves! They will

never grow old. To be sure the students receive little benefit from them. But

then, the library is not for their use. It is for the president to exercise his

care upon, and to furnish a chance for sane of the professors, in buying second

hand books. to have sport with the students." ('81)

From present-day viewpoints there was justification in the complaint, though

it should be noted that in the University today the large enrollment, the great

size of present periodical reading-room and the very active use of periodicals
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bound and current ~ave forced us to return reluctantly, in the students' own,
interest, to issuing many of our periodicals on call instead of lea~ing them to

be scattered at random on tables or placed hit or miss upon open shelves •. With

delightfully unconscious inconsistency the same number includes an able justifi

cation which at the same time demonstrates the futility of regulations unbacked

by community opinion. It could be reprinted with profit in current student papers

in many universities.

"Our attention was recently called to a·practice that is becoming quite prev

alent here. We refer to the habits of some of the students and--Shall we say it-

of some others who ought to know better, of marking striking passages in our library

books. We know that Leign Hunt has said, 'It is a gpod practice to read with pen in

hand, marking what is liked or doubted. It ~ivets the attention, realizes the

greatest enjoyment and facilitates reference.' Coming from such an able writer,

this is hardly to be questioned. Yet he has fallen into the mistake made by so

many, and has given some of the results of promiscuous book marking, but he has not

given them all. For instance, it defaces the book and wastes lead penci Is. It

conduces to the opinion that the marker either was very anxious to let folks know

that he agreed with the author, (a fact which would. no doubt, be very flattering

to the latter). or that he doubted the ability of subsequent readers to discover

fine points for themselves. It has a sort of 'them's my sentiments' appearance.

It conduces elso, if the book is a borrowed one, to profanity in the reader, And,

finally, it gives rise to a universal idea, that there is something wrong in the

mental status of one who appears so anxious to make hi s mark, and who makes it in

such unsuitable places, that he lacks common sense, or is overburdened wi th the idea

that his approval or condemnation is necessary to ~~e a book complete and reliable.

Many who pursue this habit, strange as it may seem, claim to be tovers of books.



We doubt if they are. A true lover of books will treat than with a respect and

regard as he will his sweetheart. He will rejoice in their freshness and beauty,

mourn for their defacement and defects. To him everything Which has the shape of

a book is precious. Even an Agricultural Report is not entirely devoid of char.m,

because of its resemblance to the work of his delight. In his mind, books are held

lovingly, tenderly, almost reverently, and he will think twice before he disfigures

them with unsightly scratChes.

If a person marks his own books, it is nobody's business provided he is willing

to suffer the opinion which others will form of him. But the one who acquires this

habit of marking what he reads, is not content to practice it upon his' own property.

As soon as he sits down to read out comes his pencil as if by instinct, and he

commences a promiscuous marking wi thout regard to matter or circumstances. This

sentence is enclosed in brackets, that one is profusely underscored. Here a page

appears as if it had been turned over to the tender merci es of our Prof. of Rhet

oric for correction or criticism.

Here, is a comment of approval, there, one of conde!nnati on , yonder, one of

doubt. When the book comes from the reckless hand of the commentator it has the

general appearance of the proof of a drwL1cen 'type' fresh from the hand of the

proof reader. If it has been borrowed, as it probably has, the owner is obliged

to spend half a day eracing these hieroglyphics, and swearing mildly, or Violently,

as may be his habit. And few there are who can come from such a taste, without

having offered up some prayers to the 'Throne of Grace, I for the complete and

eternal condemnation to-Florida of this pest to book owners and 11brarians. II (82)

The editors: of the Ariel seem to have a different opinion of the library from

that of Mr. Welles, which was quoted above. ~ne statistics of the first term of

1877-78 show a readin€-room circulation of 1823 and a IIhome use ll of 1213 by the

365 students enrolled. The Ariel commented on it as follows:



"It appears that there is quite an increase in the amount of general reading

this year. There has been an increase in all departments except that of mathemat

ics which has steadily decreased. Novels appear to have been read the most, although

we think that the number of these in the library is less than that of any other

branch of literature. Altogether the list is flattering to the University and the

library, and shows that the students are becoming more and more convinced of the

importance of general reading, aside from the regular college work. II

What seems a 41sproportionate amount of space is given in this first number

to complaints about the Library, in spite of this faint note of praise. The large

number of brief notes and fillers which the editors found necessary furniShed

abundant opportunity for such criticism.

Justice Andrew Holt of the Supreme Court of Minnesota was a member of the Class

of 1880 and served as a part-time student assistant in the library at the rate of

fifteen cents an hour. In a letter to the present writer, he speaks of his library

service with nleasure and says there were few student ·complaints. In view of his

phenomenal memory for details and the freedom with which students pass complaints

on to student assistants, his evidence in rebuttal deserves serious consideration.

Now and then the exchange editor indulges in comparisons. January 9, 1878,

the exchange editor mentions the receipt of the Harvard Advocate with the remark,

IIIn the column headed 'Items' we find indications of similar troubles with our own,

to wit: 'There is much grumbling over the new regualtion at the Library, which

makes it necessary to go to the desk to receive all books taken out for any pur

pose. 'II In the next number he notes:

The Concordtensis had found its way to our table for the first time. We have

been looking someWhat anxiously for a paper from Union College, an institution

about which we have heard so much, but almost the first article dampened our en

thusiasm, for we find that they, in one respect, are not even as well off as we
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are. Our library has a cats.logue of authors and a great complaint is made be

cause there is no catalogue of subjects: while Union is going to wait until

judgement day before preparing any catalog'.le at alL II

One is tempted to repeat this feable pun from the same page to see how many

of our present students know enough of either the classics or the Old Testament

to get its point at once:

IIScene. North end of Universi ty Library: Classical Junior to Classical Sen

ior: 'Did you come after a Bohn?' C. S. ' I s thy servant a dog?'"

There seems to have beell the usu.al conflict between the claims of "classics"

and more popular books. The same rigid adherence to duty and the same sureness

of opinion which marks many student discussions of 1941 characterized the students

more than sixty years ago. The Ariel of June 6, 1878, firmly says:

uIn spite of our efforts last year for the public good, the library remains

as carefully guarded as formerly. 'Funny, isn't it?'

Several books were lost from the Library last year. If you treat the students

as thieves you may expect them to develop (sic) into such." We,rm-hearted members

of the University community still occasionally offer similar objections to protect

ion of library property.

The last published annual renort of the Regents and, consequently, of the

University Librarian, was that of 1878. The next report for 1878-80 was included

in the first biennial report, for the biennium ending November 30, 1880, to the

Legislature, which had changed from annual to biennial sGMions. Miss Charlotte

A. Rollitt in 1879 succeeded Graham C. Campbell as assistant librarian, a posit

ion she held until her death on March 9, 1885. The promotion was in title only.

Her salary remained the same, fifty dollars per month for ten months, September

to June inclusive. A list of additions for the bienniu~ (536 volumes for 1878-9,
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and 717 for 1879-80) was included in two appendices to the Regents report. Append-

ix A was an author list and Appendix C a general subject list~ This was undoubt-

edly included as an argument for a subject catalog which Dr. Folwell had been urg-

ing for a considerable time before the editors of the Ariel rediscovered its value.

As usual the list of acknowledged donations was composed chiefly of state and fed-

eral documents.

In the "Remarks and ~ggesti~ns" attached to the President's report is this:

"11(6) A library building sufficient for the storage of 50,000 volumes, with

the necessary rooms for reading and consultation and for the work of the attendants. 1I

That library restrictions were based on current custom and not on any real

illiberality is sl~wn by this Ariel item of October 6, 1878.

"During the Summer vacation the library was open twice a week. The following

figures from the "Students :Book ll show how well it was patronized, and the number

of books drawn:

:Biography. . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • •. 7

History... •. • . .. . ...••.•••...... 37

Novels .•.••...•..........•••....• 84

:Belles Lettres Poetry••..•...•... 24

:Belles Lettres Prose..•••.......• 54

Natural History and Scientific .•• 22

Language.and.Literature•.••••••.• 23

Mathematics•••••••••.....••••••.• 2

Political Science•••••••••••••••• 2

Miscellaneous•••••••..••••••••••. 18

To tal .••••..•••••.• 273

The library amninistration was not without its defenders. In the October



30th, 1880, issue appears an article signed simply lIJ.lI The identity of the

writer has so far escaped detection. It was addressed to the "Editors of the

Ari e1 11 and reads:

liThe remarks on the library which have appeared from time to time in the Ariel

have led me to make some c'omparison between the management of our library and of a

library well known for its liberality--that of the University of Michigan. The

books of the Ann Arbor library are on shelves ranged around a larg-e room, the cent

ral portion of which is used as a reading-room. A. railing extends around the roOm

in front of .the shelves, behind which no one is allowed to go, except the librar

iEn and professors, and seniors during the last half of the year. When a student

wiShes a book, he fills a ticket, similar to the one issued in our readin~room,

and hands it to the librarian who brings the book. Before leaV'ing the room the

book must be returned and the ticket cancelled. The library is open nine hours

per day, including two and one-half hours in the evening, If a book is injured,

a bill of damage is presented and until this is settled the one who has done the

injury is denied all use of the library, and after a certain time his name is an

nounced in public.

This library grants one priVilege which our library does not grant to seniors,

the privilege of go ing to the shelves during helf of the year; and while the Michi

gan library does not lend books to students for home-reading at all, our library

allows each student to draw, by rule, two; in practice, more than two, at a time

for seventeen da;/s; and while Michigan seniors are allowed to go tbttb.! shelves,

all Minnesota students can go to tile shelves by asking the permission of the 11

bra.riu, which is almost invariably granted.

And now about the 'starred' works. The catalogue shows that there are in the

library about three hundred and fifty volumes starred; about three per cent of the



whole number. Of these, however, seventy-two are duplicates; forty-three are trans

lations from the Latin and Greek, ponies in fact; fifty-five are. Smithsonian Reports

and contributions; and fifty more are dictionaries and other works of reference.

There can scarcely be any question as to the propriety of starring these books.

There remain about one hundred and twenty-five to be accounted for. In looking

over the list of these books, I find Don Quixote, Junius, Lbndor's Works, Knight's

History of England, and a very small number of other well-known works. But a.side

from, say, twenty volumes, I do not believe that the writers in the Ariel on the

subject of the library, have ever heard the names of one-tenth of the one hundred

and twenty-five volumes. So small then is the number of books about which there

has been so much talk. And now what is the object of starring books? It is not

to prevent their being used, for any student can at any time borrow any book in the

library for use in the reading-room; the object is to prevent their being misused.

And in three-fourths of the cases there can be little question that the end sought

justifies the means employed. In the remaining cases the judgment of the librarian

may have erred, and, as it seems to me, it has sometimes erred. Such works as Don

~xote should either be duplicated or loaned. Quite a number of the starred books

are worth for ordinary every-day use all that it would cost to replace them when

they are worn out. But after excepting the dictionaries, translations, &c., ment

ioned above, the doubtful cases are few. Moreover, many of the starred books are

marked with double stars, which mean that the book may go out at the discretion of

the librarian; and I have never known the librarian's consent to be refused when

such a book was called for.

A word in regard to the bound magazines and I am done. The nature of magazine

articles is such that they are seldom wanted for continuous reading. When they

are wanted for continuous reading they can be had on application. As a rule,

/(}O
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however, they are put with encyclopedias into the class of works of refe~ence."

This evoked the following editorial:

"Under the head of communications will be found an article on the library and

its 'starred' works. We call special attention to this article because of the

prevailing impression that the usefulness of the library is much restricted on

account of stringent rules.

The rules of our library are based on the rE-sults of years of experience, and

are necessary for the protection of the librar;/ and those using it. They are, how

ever as liberal as its true interests will permit them to be, and. too liberal for

the best interests of the students. We are certain that our corresnondent, if he

had ever been connected with the management or care of the library, W01U.ld have re

ferred to the rules for drawing books. The practice of pennitting students to draw

three or more books at the same time often deprives others of use of the books,

which, perhaps, lie idle the greater nart of the time for Which they are drawn.- .
This, however, is aw fair for one as another, and, the inconvenience arising from

it, is in a measure overcome by the return of the book at the specified tllie. But

the other rule to which we refer is not so fair, and it has evoked many a 'week-day

ejaculation. The rule in question is the one allowing the membersoof the faculty

to draw an unlimited number of books for an unlimited length of tUne. Professors

should, no doubt, have greater privileges with the library than the students; they

have more time to devote to reading and research; but tllere is no reason for a

rule permitting a person to carry forty or fifty volumes to his home or private

office and keep them there three, four, or nine months, and the cream of the li

brary too. tecky's History of England was purchasei early last spring, but no

student has been able to see it. Knightlay's Mythology, as well as many others

which have been rep-eatedly called for, is a library boo~. Where is it? Ask



of the gentle spider that has wound it in a silken web. And into what depths

of contemplation does the student descend. when on being censured for not read

ing a certain work. he learns that his professor himself has had the work in

question for months.

We advise every student to read the rules of the library, and make himself

familiar with it, and the spirit of its management. He will discover much, per

haps, which does not meet his jud.egnent. but he will be convinced tilat the design

is to make the library as useful as possible to both faculty and students. II

The writers of quips were unmoved by the defense. for only two pages away

from this editorial we find;

IIWe notice from an article in an exchange that there are no restt1ctions

connected with the library of the John Hopkins University. The books are all

accessible, and the students are actually allowed to look at them and. even handle

and read them without being obliged to ~resent a permit from the president or a

certificate of vaccination. It is evident that there prevails in Maryland a

higher standard of honesty, or a greater faith in human natur e, than in Minne

sota." The writer did not hazard a guess as to which dondition was really prev

alent.

The library was open on each school day from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from

2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. On Mondays it opened at 9 a.m. A custom still prevalent

in Briiish and. Continental libraries but obsolete in most American libraries is

noted in the Ariel of May 12, 1880. liThe library will close for the annual in

ventory. Wednesday, May 25. All books must be returned on or b.'6re that date. II

(SI) Though the annual inventory is Btill taken and the return of all books

required, the library now remains open during the entire process of inventory.

!robably for reasons of economy. the open hours of the library were less

than in 1879 when it was open 8 3/4 hours daily: ~m 7:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. and



from 2 to 5:30 p.m.

For some unexplained reason the detailed and merciless criticisms of the

earliest volumes of the Ariel dlminish both in c~antity and intensity in later

years.

The delayed appearance of the subject catalog however, was made the occasion

for an exhibition of the emotional intensity which had become almost an Ariel

tradi tion. The protest IIII1st at least be credited with recognizing that the use

fulness of a library to its public is the best general test of its real value.

In the April 21, 1881, issue, IlThree Girls of '32" wrote to the editors as

follows:

"We would not trespass upon your valuable s~)ace with a subject which has so

often been spoken of, but for the fact that our feelings must find vent in Bome

manner. A few days since we spent two hours, and all our patience, in the library,

trying to find some books which treated of the subjects which had been assigned

to us, but were finally obliged to go away wi thout baving found out anything more

than the ignorance of the librarians in regard to the sU~jects treated of in the

books on the shel ves. The management, or mor e truly, the mi smanagement of the

library, has been a source of annoyance and injury to us ever since we have been

connected with the University, and we think it is high time something was done

to bring the vast amount of information which is .tored away on these shelves

within our reach. We are not the only ones who have expressed their disappoint

ment in not being able to get the books they needed, and we voice the sentiments

of all the girls of our class. A little money spent in preparing lists of sub

jects, which would make the uresent resources of the library available, would

be more prof! table than hundreds of dollars spent in making add! tions. 1I

Three Girls of '82

.A. list of books missing fran the library, which appeared in the A!:!.& of

/°3



January 22, 1880, included the following:

"Loomis: Practical Astronomy; Howe: Greek Revolution; Defoe: Roxana (one

volume of a complete set); Bronte: Vilette; Walther: On Intermarriage; Swift:

Gulliverls Travels; Barham: In Goldsby (sic) Legends; Scott: Peril (sic) of the

Peak; vol. 1. Roland: Appeal; vol. 1. Glewton: (sic) Man and Hour; Byron: \forks;

Vol. IV.---Curiosities of Savage Life; Henry: Human Progress; Ricurd: (sic)

cRicardo] Political Economy; 25. Davis: Analytical Geometry. II

The second biennial report of the Regents (November I, 1881 to November 30,

1182 inclusive) included only a brief r~port on the library. It is given in full:

"The whole number of volumes added in the year 1880- 181 was 573; in the year

1881- 182, 624. Volumes of periodicals were bound and placed on the Shelves. With

the permission of the Board the titles of lhese accessions will not be sttbmitted

with this report, but be reserved for a later one, when a considerable batch of

them will have been accululated. The compendious catalog of subjects printed as

an appendix to the last report has proved, as was expected, of very great use to

studente:'and. others using these books. It is now possible to ascertain, with the

least pos~,ible delay, what the library may contain on any subject. Iy authority

of the Executive Committee, an edition of 1,000 copies on strong Manilla paper,

was printed at the expense of the University. Single copies are sold at 25 cents,

a trifle above cost, the proceeds returning to the treasury to retmburse the ex

pense of publication. The amount of drudgery undergone by the librarians, in

the preparation of the catalogues of subjects and authors, oan never be known

to any not experienced in library ~ment."

The subject catalog bore the title, IIFindl~ Lists of the Library of the

University of Minnesota. First Edition. Complete to September, 1881. st. Peter,

J. K. Moore, State Printer, 1881." It was based on the subject list of accessions



for 1878-80 which had. been;rinted 'as an appendix to the Report of the Regents

for that biennium. The explanatory note says:

liThe object of these lists is to furnish an immediate answer to the question,

'What does this libra~ contain upon this or that subject?'

For information regarding editions, publishers, dates and nlaces of publi

cations, etc., readers are referred to the printed catalogue of authors.

The arrangement of the finding lists is, in the main, by short titles in

alphabetical Drder, under the heads and sub-heads of the classification. The

author's name is added and the shelf number follows at the end of the line.

The primary classification is as follows:

GROUP I. Mathematics, Natural and Physical Sciences, Political Sciences,

Mental and Moral Sciences, ~neology.

GROUP II. History and GeOgraphy, Eiography, Travels and Voyages, Liter~

atures, Languages~

GROUP III. Fine Arts, Useful .Arts and Professions.

GROUP IV. Collected Works, Reference Books, Serials, Eibliography.

For the sub-heads under each of these see the index."

It is not known whether the list appeared in time to save the time and

patience of the "Three Girls of '82."

The futility of printed catalogs for a rapidly growing library is shown by

the mention of .Pa considerable batch II of unrecorded books, which ha.d accumulated

since the printing of the subject ca.talog, in the paragraph which justly extolled

the value of a subject catalog.

The report continues:

liThe Board are again urged to devote to the increase of the library the

largest sum they can justly spare. Situated as we are far from the great centers



of literary activity, having access to no great public libraries, our own li

brary is our almost sale source ~~d fountain of knowledge. If you would rein

force and sustain the talents of your professors, keep them supplied with the

best and latest books in their several snecialties. A large and rich collection

of books will attract and retain able teachers in your service. As was remarked

in the last published report, incompetent teachers cannot remain in an institut

ion whose students have access to the best books."

In the eeneral "llemarks Bnd Suggestions" attached to the President's Report

is the following suggestion:

"11. That the annual appropriation for the increase of the library be raised'

to $3, 000. II

This report also notes that "The Legislature, after a prolonged consideration

of the ~bject on the spot, agreed unanimously to recommend a liberal appropriation

for the erection and outfit of new buildings. This recommendation was favorably

responded to by the Legislature, who appropriated the gross sum of one hundred

and eighty thousand dollars, in six annual instalments of thirty thousand dol1~:l,rs

each. The genel'al plans of the several b'J.ildings had been submitted to the joint

committee of the University, and the Board were prepared promptly to begin work

upon them."

The destruction of the State Capitol by fire and "other unusual expenses ll

intervened and no funds were availaole for even the first installment. The

Board, hopeful of more money later, proceeded with its plans.

"After careful investigation the conclusion reached W8,S that the structures

should follow in this order:

1st. The Farm House.

2d. The Military building and Gymnasium.
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3d. The Engineering building.

4th. The Museum.

5th. The Libral'y.

6th. The Astronomical Observatory.

It was at the same t~e further agreed th~t, so far as practicable, the said

buildings be grouped around the present main bUilding, and be of a common or uniform

size; also, to be heated from a common source, if practicable. II (84»)

As the campus actually developed, little of the original sequence or even of

the general plan was left.

Practically nothing but routine details and the" customary list of accessions

appear in the Third :Biennial Report (1882-84). The biennial accessions, amounting

to 1737, show a slight increase over those of the previous report, but this in

crease is largely in a more plentiful supply of f~deral documents.

In one of its few conwendatory notes, the Ariel for October 9, 1883 announced

"Miss Charlotte Rollitt, '77, the courteous and ever obliging librarian, has been

Granted leave of absence for a year ~nd Miss Lillie Crafts cthat is, Letitia M.

Crafts) t '81 is now acting. II This was the beginning of service of one of the most

colorful members of the library staff, familiarly known to many student generat

ions asIlLettie".

Early in 1883 (probably in February) the Woman's Chri stian Temnerance Union

of MinneaptHis presented thirty-five "Dooks and pamplclets on temperance. Most of

these are forgotten and some are lost, but some of the gift remains to form a

part of the collection on all phS.ees, pro and con, of the liquor question (social,

economic and biolOGical) which the University has been slowly but steadily

assembling. (85)

The Fourth Biennial Report of the Reeent s, on the contrary, devoted much



space to lib:('ary metters. Dr. Folwell's manuscript notes prepared for Mr. James

T. Gerould in 1910 succinctl~ but justly say: "1885. Librarian made an elab

orate report, embodied in report of President of the University. Important for

historian." This report was included in the first report to the Regents by

Cyrus Northrop, who succeeded Dr. Folwell as President of the University in

1884. On his retirement from the presidency, Dr. Folwell became Professor of

Political Science and Librarian, retainiAg the former position until his retire

ment in 1907 and the latter until 1906, when he was succeeded by Vx. James Thayer

Gerould. The report may be considered an apologia for the Iibrary administrat

ion as it had developed as well as a suggEstion for greater development and in

creased usefulness.

log I



Chapter Five

The Administration of William Watts Folwell.

Second Period: Librarian and ProfGs~or of Political Economy.

The new President was a man of very different type from Dr. Folwell. Dr.

Folwell said of him: "It was my good fortune to be succeeded as president by

the wi se, sagacious, magnanimous Cyrus Northrop, who remained Il\;l great friend

to the end. Because of his generous tolerance my teaching and other college work

were during my twenty-three years under him as chief. II Elsewhere, speaking of

his own resignation as president, February, 1883, (which did not become effect

ive until August 31, 1884) he describes one of the outstanding assets of the new

president: "Another and different head was needed for the institution. In

particular, there was needed a man of impressive personality who could rise on

any public occasion, especially in a religious meeting, and extemproaneously

give happy expression to the sentiments of the hour. I had not cultivated ex

tempore delivery and my slight and rather slender figure was not imposing." (.)

This was shown very early in the new administration. During the later

years of President Folwell's administr8.tion, the emphasi s on science, particu

larly in technical fields was greatly increased. This led to an insistent de

mand for more books in those fields and for separate departmental libraries.

Dr. Folwell was distrustful of the divided jurisdiction these separate coll

ections implied and objected emphatically to the extensive duplication of books

the lack of cooperation between the units involved. Finally, the issue became

sO acute that a number of the technical men signed a petition to the regents

requesting his resignation as president. Dr. Folwell's own comment on the sit

uation has been quoted. He bowed to the apparently inevitable and resigned.

Shortly after President Northrop's arrival the same general group revived

the issue. The president tacitly ~ermitted the departmental libraries to devel

op as conditions permitted but refused to interfere with his predecessor's
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status or general jurisdiction. (81)

It was fortunate for the library that the new and the old presidents were

complementary rather than competitive. As Doctor Folwell once expressed it in a

conversa.tion with the present writer: "Doctor liorthrop was a really great man as

well as a great university president, but he was a man of the platform, not of

the study; I wes more at home in the study than he. II

President Ford has given another characteristic anecdote of Dr. Folwell

which further illustrates the difference.

IIAfter their retirement. II writes President Ford. lithe two ex-presidents had a

joint office in the old library, now Burton Hall. Dr. Northrop seldam used it. but

Dr. Folwell was usually there working steadily on his history of the state. A few

days after Dr. Northrop's death. I step)ed in from my office across the hall to

talk wi th Dr. Folwell. He spoke in brief appreciation of his successor. "Prexy,

as we called him, was a rare man, and I have always been glad I stayed to serve

under him. Someone would come into his office with a fantastic idea, and President

Northrop would wave h1Jfl out saying he had no time for such wild schemes. The man

would go out and say, 'There is a great man in there.' If I had said it, we

would have had a fight. II Could any characterization of one aspect of the two

men be more completeJII

The personal libraries of the two rather clearly show their relative in

terest in books. The major part of the personal library of Dr. and Mrs. Folwell

was given to the Universi ty Library by their daughter. ~ass Mary Heywood Folwell.

Many books belonging to Dr. and Mrs. Northrop also came to the library through

the generosity of their grandsons. Northrop and Warren Beach. 'The Jolwell li

brary included many standard l'/Orks of both the eighteenth and nineteenth cent

uries. The later books were mostly of special interest and of a rather high

literary type, and included considerable historical material. In addition, Dr.

Folwell, throughout his entire service at the university and until a few weeks

before his death on September 18. 1929, was a constant user of the library both

in the office set aside for him ani as a borrower for home use. The Northrop



library included many religious and devotional works which showed evidence of

considerable use and many genera,l books of a rather more :;Jopular character. There

were many with presentation inscriptions from the authors and from former students

and friends, which showed the high personal regard felt generally for Dr. Northrop.

There were many standard works !n Englich literature but not many which indicated

special interest in intensive scholarship in that field nor much indication of

any systematic attempt to continue literary study after the expiration of Dr.

Northrop's professorial duties at Yale. There is little eVidence, oral or re

corded, that he used the University library to any unusual extent. He was inter

ested in it, as he was interested in all parts of the insU tutiGIi over which he

exercised paternal watch, but his greatest services lay in the field of personal

contacts and through the spoken more than through the printed word. In one resnect

the two presidents were alike. Both were utilitarian in the best sense in their

library policies. Neither showed any marked tendency toward collecting for its

own sake nor undue emphasis in purchasing in the line of personal interests.

Under neither man was there much danger thd the library would become a literary

muse~ instead of a working collection.

This difference was carried out in the years that followed. Doctor Northrop

was a professor of rhetoric at Yale and not an interpreter or critic of liter

ature as such. Doctor Folwell devoted a considerable part of his time to the

upbuilding of the universi ty library but did not as librarian materially increase

his direct contact with the students or witll specific administrative details.

The IDtter were left largely to the energetic Assistant Libr~rian~ Miss~Crafts.

her assistant, Miss Firkins, part-time student assistants and the other full-time

assistants who were slowly added as increased library work made their services

unavoidable.

JII



Once, when the present writer was discussing with him the changes that
.

had come in library matters, he remarked: "I never was much interested in too

much detail. When I was in the army (He was a Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel of En-

gineers in the Civi! War) I learned that I could write as good a report on the

top of a hard tack box as at an €xoensi ve desk." This remark did him scant justice

except to indicate his abUi ty to get the maximum results with minimum resources.

The receding table ,and book-shelves he de5igned have been mentioned. His use of

packing boxes for temporary book-cases led to the development, by a local furni t-

ure maker, of the Globe-Werincke and other sectional book-cases. He developed

a shelf-list kept on slips mounted on wood bases which, when hung on the ends of

the bookstacks, served as local subject catalogs. The idea dates from the manu-

script lists attached to the ends of the "presses" of medieval libraries centuries

and still found in some European university libraries, but the local application

was his. His impatience at fussy detail arose from a conviction that books rather

than elaborate records were the chief consideration. He believed in self-help.

He might have said as Strickland Gibson of the Bodleian once said to the present

writer in discussing administrative obligations to undergraduates: IIAfter all,

much of the value of research comes from the joy of discovery. II T"llis belief,

which is at variance with much present~day theory concerning library service, led

at times to criticism from students Who were qUite willing to forgp the joy of

discovery but it is by no means certain that future educational research will

find it altogether fallacious.

It was of course inevitable under the conditions of the time that the con-

trol of the library funds should remain in the hands of the President of the

University. Although President Northrop supported the theory that a library is

essential to a university he did not apparently feel that the contention of his
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predecessor that a definite regular sum should be provided for library support

was necessarily correct under all circumstances. He also brought with him the

Yale theory of faculty control though, like the presidents of Yale, the theory

was not permitted to interfere with such specific presidential prerogatives as

he wished to retain.

To a limited extent the Regents adopted the policy advocated by both pres

idents. "Giving up the idea of b~ing 'Collections',11 SBJ"S Doctor Folwell, lithe

Regents made small appropriations of one or two thousand dollars for purchases.

For some time a faculty committee distributed the money to departments, but so

much friction developed that President Northrop wisely took charge of the dis

tribution of the money. No fanlt was found wi th his action." (88)

Nevertheless this policy sometimes led to rather peculiar results. In Decem

ber 1925, the present writer was talking with Doctor Folwell about librar,r. ma~

ters and asked him whether in the early days of the Northrop regime there was a

regular library budget. "Budget?" he said emphatically, "NoJ ~ne first man

who got to the president got what he could and the rest took what was left. One

year Conway McMillan of botany stole a march on the other departments and got

for botanical periodicals the entire two hundred dollars set aside for all sub

scriptions for the year." Fortunately for the library, Dr. McMillan was a real

scholar and the periodicals he cornered were without doubt part of the valuable

sets we still have in the field of botany. He also induced the president to

acquire a small but valuable collection of lierbals which also are a part of the

prized assets in the field of botany, the history of science and early medicine.

Miss Ina Firkins, a member of the library staff at the time, said on sev

eral occasions that it was rather customary for President Northrop, as the year

advanced and the probable balances available became known, to meet her in the

II!



library and ask her if there were any books she especially needed. He would then

take out his note-book, jot down the titles and, if the expected balance materi

alized, the books would in time appear.

President Northrop was consistent and sincBre in supporting the appeals of

his predecessor for a larger and better librar,y. Not only did he generally ap

prove Dr. Folwell's reports but many times his own reference to library condit

ions show his per.onal desire to provide for others the books in~iCh his own

interest was less pronounced. When he left Yale to come to Minnesota, the Yale

library was an unusually good college library for its day rather than a reservoir

for the research which was to develop later. :~oreover, the growth of research

was at first relatively slower in the fields of rhetoric and literature, in

w~!lich the new president had been teaching, than in the sciences, in wilich he

was much len at home. His personal comliacts made hii for many years one of the

most popular and best known university presidents in the United States. He

should be praised for his general recognition of the value of books rather than

censured for having his chief interests in the fields in which he could be of

the most service.

To quote Doctor Folwell further:

"For many years the president was burdened by the law and medical schools.

and by the school of agriculture, and was the less concerned about library de

velopment. Besides, the president was chiefly concerned in having the university

turn out a body of Christian citizens. He was aware, however, of a growing sent

iment that the ,library was not keeping up, and it was the librarian's role to

remind him of it. In one of hi s biennial reports, he inc luded a statement by

the librarian of his conception of the place and reasonable demands of a gener81

library in a modern university; a building of ample dimensions, especially
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designed under some librarian's oversight, with a sufficient staff for efficient

administration and services, and with a liberal annual appropriation. Columbia

University, a pioneer in library expansion under the superintendence of Melvil

Dewey, was held up as an example." (89)

This report, which has been already noted as appearing in the Fourth Annual

Report of the Board of Regents, was in reality not as elaborate as the author.s

note might indicate. It covers only so~ six and one half pages of the printed

report. ~ne comment of the president in communicating it to the Regents takes only

two short non-committal paragraphs, showing the library increase for the biennium

(2,162 volumes, 634 of them donations, chiefly documents) and asking the attention

of the Board to the "following conmunications of the librarian••• containing

suggestions as to the increase of the library in general, desiderata for the new

building, and the development of the library after its erection, and some expen

ditures thought to be immediately necessary. II (90)

The librarian begins by calling attention to the need of more books for the

use of both faculty and adva.'Ylced students and the increase in advanced studies

generally. The advance of science and the resulting need on modern books and the

extension of the "historical method" with the subordination of the text-book in

favor of sending the "pupils in troops to the library to consult the books of many

authors, in any languages, II are not ed. A comparison follows between a typical

college library in 1856 (Folwell's senior year in college) and the Columbia College

Library in 1886, with 80, 000 volumes, a large collection of current periodicals,

thirty-one paid assistants, a trained bibliographer as chief librarian, and instruct

ion in library use and economy.

Sections II and III of the report are so typical of rather general conditions

lacking rather than provided in college libraries of the period that they are

quo ted in full:



UIn view of the erection of the new building, which ought not to be delayed,

the following memoranda relative (1) to the building itself, and (2) administration,

are submitted:

1. To secure abundant space and complete interior appliances, the exterior

should be made severely plain•. Economy and good taste also suggest this.

2. There should be a great reading room, amply ligp ted, in which should be

kept all reference books, and a large part of the 'Ii vel books, mostly in cases

open to readers.

3. There should be another room for newspapers and periodicals.

4. Storage for old and 'dead' books should be provided in what is known as

the 'stack plan.'

5. Some special collections of books should be ulaced in separate rooms for

'seminary' work.

6. There should be some small rooms or compartments for the use of uersons

making special investigations.

7. 'Administration rooms' will be added, of course.

8. Some libraries find it an economy to have a printing office and a bindery.

9. The building should have the completest outfit of speaking tllbes, electri

cal bells, 'lifts' and 'runways'. to econornize labor.

But a bUilding, however elaborately equipped, does not make a library. A

building stored with the best and costliest of books does not mwce a library.

T~ere must be a sufficient force of skilled librarians and other assistants. Upon

the opening of the new building the minimum force should be--

I. One chief librarian, who may for a time also occupy a profes~or's chair.

cA theory not yet obsolete when worthy faculty members are to be provided for].

2. Two assistant librarians; one to select. order and receive books; an~ther



to catalogue and shelve books.

3. One clerk to issue books and keep the accounts.

4. A janitor.

5. One messenger--a boy.

This force would need to be reinforced when collections increased and readers

!!Illl tiplied.

The salaries of such a force will not be less than $3,500 a year.

Fuel, lights, re~airs and other current expenses will amount to at least

Sl,OOO. The purchasing fund could not with decency be less than 13,000 and ought

to be $5,000 a year. At a minimum $7,500 a year will be the cost of maintaining

the library on a modest scale.

This estimrte does not contemplate swelling out into a great public library

of hundreds of thousands of volumes, but only a college library of limited size

and range.~ [This is not quite consistent with Dr. Folwell's inaugural address,

which saw the University Library as a great central reference library for the state.]

The foregoing memoranda (under II) look to the future development of the li

brary. Attention is also asked to a few immediate needs.

1. The immediate re-establisbment of the stated purchasing fund, and raising

it to '3,000, which may include the three hundred dollars for periodicals, now a

separate appropriation.

No library can grow s;pmmetrically wi thout a stated purchasing fund. Hany

valuable works are publiShed serially and some can only be had by subscription.

Eargains and chances to secure rare books and sets of books and periodicals

slip away while waiting for action on specia.l requisitions. A small fund should

be always at the disposa.! of the librarian to nail bargains. Spasmodic purchases

overwork the librarians at times, to leave them at other times less fully employed.
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By the device Adipted last year, with the permission of the executive com-

mittees, of moving books rarely called for to the back rooms, our main storage

room can still accommodate a few thousand volumes, with little or no classifica-

tion on the shelves, however. There is no necessity to stop buying, and the need

of buying is pressing. The completion of some sets, and the purchase of others

entire is greatly desired by professors p~d students.

2. A small expense fund should be placed at the disposal of the librarian

to paJT freights, cartages, express charges and occasional services.

3. A stated annual appropriation in sane form should be made for repairing

and binding. We have a large number of unbound and dgnaged volumes, useless and

deteriorating. No books have been bound in three ~Tears.

4. Additional assistance is now absolutely necessary to efficiency. The

equivalent of one more person's time is necessary to carry on the usual work. If

we follow our cu~tom of printing the titles of our accessions in the forth-coming

report of the board, it will be necessary to employ one other person for some

weeks to prepare the copy and read the proof sheets.

5. The grea t economy of purchases made by members of the faculty and the

librarian in n~rson can not have escaped the notice of the board. B11ying through

agents and sub-agents absorbs a considerable percentage of the funds. The sugges-

tion is therefore submitted that the librarian be authorized to visit one or more

of the principal book markets once in each year. The opportunity to select books

and bindings will increase the value of the collections.

6. The formation of a library council to regulate the disbursements of the

purchasing fund make up the list of periodicals, and advise in general as to the

management and increase of the libraxy is finally suggested for consideration.

lIt: I



This plan has been found to work well in Cornell University. The council might

be composed of:

1. The president of the university. 2. The cha.irman of the executive

commi ttee. 3. Two me.nbe~·s of the faculty. 4. The librarian.

These recommendations would be put into effect by the adoption of the follow-

ing resolutions:

Resolved, (1) That there is hereby appropriated ~nd placed at the disposal

of the committee the sum of $2,000 to purchase books and periodicals for the li-

brary in the university year 1886-87, and in each year thereafter until other

wise ordered by this board.

(2) That there is hereby appropriated and placed at the disposal of the li-

brarian the sum. of $300 to purchase books in emergencies advantageously, in the

universi ty year 1886-87, and in each year thereafter until otherwise ordered bv. . .,

this board.

(3) Tha.t there is hereby appropriated and placed at the disposal of the

librarian the sum of $300 for repairing and binding books and periodicals.

(4) Thrt the librarian be authorized to employ, under the direction of

the executive committee, additional tlelp, not to exceed in amount the time of

one person.

(Such work can be done by students, or others, by the hour; 15 cents for

common labor, 20 cents for clerical work.)

(5) That the librarian be authorized, under direction of the executive

committee, to visit one or more book markets once in each year. II (91)

Student recognition of the real and alleged lecks of library service had

not been la.cking. Many of tnem sound like the space filler of a reporter in

need of copy. The Ariel of October 9, 1884, noted without cornrnent the addition



of two hundred books to the library but became more eloquent in the following

protest: liThe students are requested to have their mail left et their rooms,

it is said, because the assistant librarian finds it too much work to distribute

it. If there is anything the students can do to lighten the burdens of the assis

tant librarian, they would willingly do it, even to steering clear of the library

al together. II t_
That this extreme action would not have cause irreparable damage generally

is indicated in the candid note in the October 31 issue of the same yes.r:

"Do you wish to know, my friend, why so many students flee past the library

door? Well listen and I will tell you. Only about a baker's dozen, so to speak,

can find accommodation at the library table. Others perch themselves upon the

window-sills, or play they are Jack Horner sitting in the corner; this to find

a quiet place wherein to study. Still others scatter themselves up and down the

whole length of the stairs, much fo the discomfOl't of all. Mor·e chairs, more

chairs, is the universal cry. II til)

Library conditions, like traditional history, repeat themselves.

There were other mor e understanding student comments on library conditions.

In the Ariel of January 31, 1885 appeexed a long and well-written editorial co~

ment on the first annual report of Melvil Dewey as librarian of Col~~bia College

and the I!Icircular II or bulletin of information of tbat library. The edi torial

contrasted Columbia conditions with those at Minnesota and urged more books,

expert staff, and more funds. There is a note of genuine understanding and co

operation quite different from the stereotyped complaints which seem to be per

ennial in college publications of all kinds and periods. After commenting on

conditions for improvement the editorial continues:

"Now we do not intend by these remarks to cast reflection upon the present
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management of our own library. We have no fault to find with the president.

librarian or assistant. Moreover. we are writing no beg6~ng plea for the Board

of Regents. or for the state legislature. We do not expect at one leap to launch

ourselves into a millenium heaven. and we do not expect the State to transform

its earnings at once into a library that will stagger the world. We acknowledge

all the financial difficulties. yet it will do no hana to mention a few of the

minor deficiencies which may perhaps be remedied. and to consider some of the

ends which we do propose to r each in the near future. Let us bear in mind, there

fore. that the library which we now have. is not in the most efficient working

condi tion. The cataloguing, shelving and binding are all in arrears. We have

~D immense stock of reading matter which no one can get at. except by securing

a charter of permit from the powers that be, and starting out without map or

chart upon a hapha,zard voyage of discovery. Our librarian in charge is not

allowed to give her attention to her strictly librarian duties. She is obliged

to become monitor of a study-room; for under present neccessities. the library

is study-room. reading-room. sitting-room and po~t-office combined. She has no

time to aid the student in his researches; she has no time to find out what

books she has and where to look for them. So if the student, shut out from the

shelves. and eiven an incomplete list of mere book-titles. is looking for a

special fact, he is looking for a needle in a haystack9 and even then is forced

to mouse around the outside of the stack. Two or three extra cataloguers and

librarian assistants would double the power of the libraxy; and an arrangement

which would give the student free aCcess would treble its power •••

Perhaps the University of Minnesota will not be able to urovide sO elab

orately as Columbia. And it is not our purpose here to insist upon such mag

nificent library provisions. We bear in mind the financial problem. We recognize



the truth of the very philosophical saying, t:r.at "you can't draw water from a

dry pump. II Yet surely no one can complain if we occasionally prime the pump

and ply the handle gently and prudently, so as to keep open the vFlves for the

day when the springs shall flow. In conclusion, if there is any member of the

board of regents or member of the state legislature who wishes facts and ar~

ments with which to support a library measure, we guarpntee an abundant supply

from the president, librarian, faculty and students of this institution. Above

all let anyone who undertakes such a measure dispossess himself at once of the

delusion that this University is 8,.D "infantile industry.1I

Supreme Court Justice Andrew Holt, a member of the class of 1

contradicts the rather general critical attitude of the student reporter. He

was a student assistant in the library at the current rate of fifteen cents an

hour. In a letter written in FebrUary ,1940, he says he recalls that his

experiences in the library were pleasant and that there was little complaint

of the service by those who actually used the library. His remarkable memory

coupled with the unusual opportunity student assistants have of learning the

real opinions of their fellow-students give weight to his evidence in rebuttal

of the suspiciously consistent periodical complaints.

"I entered the University in the fall of 1874," says Justice Holt. "Since

I had to enter the preparatory department with conditions, it took me six years

to graduate••• During my first year the library was installed in the hall of the

new part tof Old Main] on the main floor••• The front part of the library was

for reading and had desks and chair s. On a wall shelf were some monthly magazines.

I remember Harpers and the Atlantic. :Back of the counter separating the reading

toom from the library proper, were the book shelves or stacks. Dr. Folwell was

the librarian; his assistant was Miss Charlotte Rollitt. Miss Letitia Crafts

122,
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became second assistant, and, after the fonner's death, succeeded her. The last

two years of my attendance at the university, I was fortun£te enough to be em-

played as assistant librarian for a couple of hours certain days of the week at

15 cents per hour.

"After 60 years my recollection of the library is hazy. It then seemed to

me to have been well selected. And we thought Dr. Folwell was the one who had

himself procured most of the books. French and German books were well represented,

also the classics. There were no Scandinavian books at that time. The library

was well patronized, considering the students in attendance.

"The rules governing the use of the library were not burdensome and there

was no difficulty in enforcing them. Certain referBnce books, dictionaries,

and encyclopedias could not be removed from the reading room. The two women

referred to as assistant librarians were most kindly, helpful and considerate to

every student, and I never heard a single word of complaint against either. As

to the librarian, Dr. Folwell, it gpes without saying that we would go to any

length in assisting a student in ouest of information regarding the use of the

library. II (14),'

In a later conversation Judge Holt gave a clue to the intilUc'lte knowledge

of library vicissitudes shown by the Ariel. Its editorial room adjoined the
the

main library deSk, with a transom between~rooms. Actual occurences both for

accurate reporting and as threads from which to spin journalistic yarns, were

therefore constantly within earshot of the student editors, especially when

the transom was open.

Even in its early days, th e library served broader purposes than mere

reading and study. President Northrop early inaugurated a series of t~s to

the student body, usually in connection with IIchapel" , which during his



administration was compulsory, and the source of many of the best rem~~bered

episodes of his administratiJn. In these he frequently commented on library

conditions. We learn from the Ariel of October 31, 1885:

"tresident Northrop has begun his lectures to the new studeIts. The two

thus far given related to personal department and the nroper use of the library.

One remark made by the president was hailed wi th delii#lt by every hearer, namely:

that at no distant time the library will be thrown open to the inspection of the

student body."

Another illuminating note appears on June 3, 1886:

"The library rules require that the library shall be closed for inventory on

the second Wednesday before Commencement, but why should this neeeesi tate the

closing of the reading room from and after that day? Unless there is some deep

philosophical connection bet-!ieen library and reading room that we cannot apprec-

iate, it does seem as if the students might be permitt~d to use the reading room

even when the librar,y is closed. If you have had occasion to be at the Univer-

sity the last week, you must have noticed every time you entered the hall a

dozen or so of students walking along aimlessly, staring at the walls, and

stopping every once in a while before the doors of the reading room to scan

the. notice that they have read ten times before! And you will have been asked

over and over again, 'Where can I get my mail? How can I get in? When will it

open? I Perhaps some day it may be otherwise." <.»)
There seem to be grounds for complaint in regard to the location of the

mail service, but the students' attitude toward 11brary functions reminds one

of Mark Twain I s reference to the _ who complained about the number of fossil

toads in his coal.

Even the Ariel staff at times seemed to have doubts about student behs.vior
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as their remark of December 1, 1887 shows:

liThe library having become a favorite trysting place for degenerate upper

classmen who exercise their c8nstitutional prerogative of 'Cut~ing chapel', the

reading is now locked during the religious exercises. The liberal association

now holds 1ts main meetings on the stairs. II

Now and then a kindlier note was struCk. One can still sympathize with

the paragrapher's bloodthirsty note of January 25. 1887:

liTo see a stranger csic. and possibly confined to strangers even then] stalk

into the reading room, with a glance of pity at those so servile as to remove

their hats. and demand in stentorian tones this or that book. makes one sigh for

the good old times and the advent of the executioner of the unwise. II We are

much more tolerant now, ,or else the few masculine hats still worn are less easily

removable.

November 30, 1888. a real bit of understanding appears: IIMiss Lettie M.

Crafts, 181, for so long assistant librarian. is compelled by over-work to rest

for a year. We take occasion right here to remark that there is too much work

in this position for any young lady to attempt. The Regents would do a graceful

thing to allow a few more dollars for more assistance in the Library. II

In the Ariel for March 25, 1885 appears a notice that "Should the Faculty

consent, and the students desire, Dr. Folwell would be glad to deliver a short

series of lectures on Library Economy. II

The advent of President Northrop brought many changes in the Universjty

which were of specific importance to the library as to general university de

velopment. Among these p~rhaps the most outstanding were the various sChools

and colleges established as separate IDlits of the university during the first

few years of his administration. In 1885 the Agricultural Experiment Station



was formally organized and the College of Engineering took the place of the

College of ~echanic Arts established as an individual college in 1872. This

was housed in the MechAnic Arts building (now Eddy Hall) in 1886. In 1888

there were six new units: the Department of Medicine. which included the Coll

ege of Medicine and Surgery and the College of Dentistry; the College of Law;

the School of Mines; and the School of Agriculture (a secondary school of pract

ical farm theory and practice. associated with the College of Agriculture).

This flood of new units, as usual, was not accompanied by any corresponding

increase in library funds to take care of the new library needs. The result

was the establishment, by sufferance rather than by ~ definite or consistent

policy, of department libraries with varied sources of supply, of varied degree

of supervision and of all degrees of efficiency. The question of centralized

versus departmental library service is inevitably recurrent in every growing

college ad university and frequent intelligent compromises to meet the current

needs still seems the only practical solution. however unsatisfactory it may

theoretically be.

The situation at Minnesota was no exception. Under the old order, despite

the student complaints quoted, the library service was approxiJiately as good

as elsewhere. Dr. FrederiCk S. Jones, who came to Minnesota from Yale with

President Northrop in 1884. and who weB later Dean of the College of Engineer

ing and, still later •. ·Dean of Yale College, says of this period:

liThe library. as you know, was located in the old main building and in

the front part of it Dr. Folwell had his office. The Colonel (for he always

liked to be addressed by that military title, as I learned from his daUghter),

was the recognized librarian. I think Miss Lettie M. Crafts soon became the

assistant and later on Miss Ina Firkins. The collection of books in their
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charge was very small and, of course, the pressure on it was not great, for in

those early days the University was in embryo. There were very few students be-

yond collegiate grade and not a great many of these. Later, advanced work was

done. The curriculum was not very rich and the students put on special strain

on library facilities. But this situation changed rather rapidly. There were

several pretty aggressive men on the faculty, notably, MacLean in English, Judson

in history, McVey in economics, and the various men in the sciences. I think

the sci ences perhaps were the ones making the greatest demand on the library••. II

The. development of the departmental libraries was slow. Dr. Folwell was dis-

inclined to divide the rather inadequate and under-staffed central library and.
there were no funds for satisfactory supervision, to say nothing of supplying the

new books desired. At first, these libraries seem to have grown in the fashion

that had begun with the rise of universities in medieval ttmes and which persists

in the "college libraries" of Oxford and Cambridge and the llseminars ll of German

Universities. Faculty members would place their private libraries, or portions

of them, in their offices. Exchange between themselves and access to specially

favored students would follow. When members of the fac1.1.1 ty left the service of

the university, they would frequently leave behind them at least some part of

these work collections. Occasional gifts would swell the collection and in due

time the library would be housed in quarters nominally at least in nart its own.

The practice of dividing the library funds through a faculty connni ttee which was

introduced by President Northrop. naturally strengthen2d the denartmental li-

braries, and the lack of general library space Inc-de such an arrangement almost

inevi table. It has ilready been noted that the lib rery of the Department of Ago-

ricul ture began its separate status in the very earliest days of the university.

Definite records of these libraries are not very complete and can best be
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considered separately. E. Bird Johnson, in Forty Years of the University of

Minnesota, describes the origin of the Law Libr~, which has grown to be the

largest and most liberally supported of our departmental libraries and the one

with the most systematic beginning.

liOn the 11th day of September, 1888, the department Cof Law) was formally

opened with an address by the newly elected dean ,William S. Pattee) upon the

subject lThe Science of Jurisprudencel ••• On the next day the dean met the law

students, thirty-two in number, in the Hermean room in the basement of the Old

Main building which room had been set aside for the use of the college. Besides

necessary chairs, the room contained the dean's law library which he had brought

from Northfield, his place of practice. It consisted of the reports of Minne,ota,

of New York, and of Massachusetts, the session laws of Minnesota and a line of

text books upon the most important branches of the law, such as are generally

found in a practitionerls office.

For these books a rough book-case was constructed by a carpenter and fastened

to the wall. with nails, and a coat of dark stain was put upon it by the dean him

~elf. Later, he placed these books upon these shelves and the department was

ready for business. There was no other piece of new furniture pro~ded for the

department nor was there a new book purchased, nor a single item of expense in

curred by the regents for the new department or college of law. II

The agitation of the faculties of the newly established colleges and sChools

for better library facilities apparently moved the president to .~ in his re

port to the Regents for 1888:

"While I am glad to note the increase in the number of volumes in the library

and am especially pleased thGt very valuable additions have been made the past

year, I yet feel that in this age of new books and of progress in almost every



direction of study, the library of the university does not grow as ra~idly as

the best interests of the universi t;,{ require. II

The description of the library in the Annual Catalogue for the Year 1887-88

reveals the inadequacy of the collecti~n ~nd the service:

liThe bound volumes number more than 21,000.

The alpha-oetical list of authors, printed from :rear to yeer, serves a good

purpose and furnishes the titles for the printed cHrd catalogue.

The library and reading room occupy rooms 18, 20, 22, 24 to 28 in the first

story of the main bUilding. ~le books are shelved according to a simple classi

fication, upon a so-called '~lastic system,' which allows additions indefinitely

without disturbing the existing arrangement and numbering.

The library is open to everybody from 8:15 A.M. to 4:15 P.M. every day of

the year, except Sundays and holidays. During the vacation the library is open

on Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 7:30 o'clock for the issue and receipt of

books borrowed. Members of the unive~sity are allowed to borrow books for home

reading, to be kept seventeen days; but works mar£ed in the catalogue with a 

tcalled 'starred books'J comprising books of reference, illustr~ted works, and

rare and costly books cannot be removed. ~~ese works, as well as others, may be

read and consulted in the readiilgkroom.

About ei ghty neriodicals are received regularly b;,' the IHrary, including

the leading quarterli es, bi-monthli es, monthlies, weeklies, and semi-\·!eeklies. 1I

The Ariel comment of October 3, 1889 is surprisingl~ cordial:

liThe rearrangement of the library is now fully consumated, and meets with

general approval. The librarian's desk is drawn forward into what used to be

the reading-room, and faces the main entrance. Those wishing to draw books are

exoected to merely step up to this and leave orders--returning at some later time



to get their books. Those wishing to consult general books of reference, pass

around the librarian's desk to the long study table 8,t the back of the room where

all necessary books will be found in the general reference cases. Those who are

pursuing special lines of study--such as history, literature, and political science-

will be accomodated at the small tables placed back of the main library at the fur

:ther end of the room, and here they ".'ill find all needed books set out for them in

the special reference ca.ses, from time to time, as the progress of their studies

may require. We need scarcely reiterate here that the success of the new arrange

ment largely depends upon the cmet and mutual courtesy of those who have occasion

to make use of the tables. Of course we can never hope to get the full benefit of

our libra'y till we have a separate library building. but till then we believe the

present method is the best substitute that could be devised. II

The departmental libraries as well as the general libraries had their troubles.

"The Law Library is steadily growing," says the law school reporter in the same

issue. liThe last addition was a complete set of U. S. reports. It is regretted

that the library, as yet. is not sufficiently large to accommodate the needs of

the department. for considerable valuable time is consumed in gping to the Bar

Association Library at Temple Court. II (96),

But even the Law School was not protected against editorial sarcasm. The

generosity of the future lawyers was renorted on May 27, 1890 as follows:

liThe Law Library suffe:-ed a considera-ole increase on May 15th, when the

Seniors came one by one, presenting copies of their theses, beautifully printed,

superbly bound, ingeniously and artistically evolved. Come, view the fre81

frui ts of Seniors, the embellished tributes of thou~t."

In the biennial report of the Board of Regents for 1888-90, President Nor

throp vigorously supported the earlier arguments of Dr. Folwell for more books
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and more space for them.

liThe weakest part of the University, considering its importance, is the li

brary. With twenty-three thousand· volumes nominally on the shelves, it may be

doubted whethe I' there are really ten thousand that are live and up to the time.

The purchase of private libraries, in the earlier days of the institution, secured

many books, some of which were good, but man)' of which were compara.tively worthless.

JfaDIr books of former times have become practically worthless by later investigations

and discoveries. The importance of a library, containing the latest results of

scientific investigation and of historical research, cannot be overrated nor over

stated. It is the heart of the University. But it is hardly less important that

the library should be accessible and capable of being comfortably used. It should

be in a suitable building. Within its walls should be the laboratories of those

departments which, like history, English literature, political science and psych

ology, require reference to manF'books even in the investigation of a single sub

ject. The library building in the modern concept is not merely a store room for

books to be handed out one by one to the seeker after knowledge; it is, on the

contrary, to literature and historical, political, and mental science wh~t phys

ical and chemical laboratories are to the sciences taught in them--at once the

store-house of material and the laboratory in which the material is profitably

used. The library of the University at present is stored in a suite of rooms,

six in number, on the first floor of the main building, a building into whose con

struction no thou~t of making it fire-pro,r ever Entered. These rooms were not

themselves intended for the library. As books and pamphlets have multiplied,

one after another of these rooms has been aezmerted to library use, each more

uninviting than any of its predecessors. If the board of regents has the slight

est doubt that a library bUilding is imperatively needed at once and that there

- - -------------'



is no feature of the Universi ty so unpleasant as the contracted quarters in which

the books of the institution are piled, a visit by the board to the sacred spmt,

and through the six rooms, all too crowded for any other than store-rooms, and

only one of them furnishing the slightest accommodation for the searcher after

truth who wishes to eXBnline books to find out whether they contain what he seeks,

will remove the last lingering doubt en the subject and perfectly satisfy the

board that a library building must be built at once.

It need not be a building for show. All that is wanted is a fire-proof build

ing with plenty of room for the books, and plenty of room for those who would use

the books. A state institution should aim at utility rather than display in its

buildings, and the officers and students of the university desire in the library

building only security and room. The routine of daily teaching can go on wi th

the lib~ary as it is--80 it might go on'if there were no library; but the modern

library building with its store of live books, is what the University needs moree

than a~thing else, to lift it in its teaching, as well as its equipment, to the

rank which its recent provision of buildings and equipment for scientific study

has done so much to give it. It would be a noble act if some generous citizen

should erect such a bUilding for the University. But the state, for whose bene

fit the library is to exist can richly afford to nrovide such a building as is

needed; for its benefits will be conferred directly on thousands of her brightest

sons and daughters and indirectly will be carried to every Dart of the common

wealth of Minnesota••• l1

The report was the report of President Northrop, but the ideas and even the

phraseology are those of Dr. lolwell.

The increase of departmental libraries is indicated in the following note:

liThe herbarium room contains bookshelves, and separable plant-cases modeled
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somewhat after those in the British Uuseum.

The special laboratory contains three slate-top wall-tables. book-shelves.

apparatus Cases. desk, library table and card catalogues. II

In 1889 an agitation to separate the Un~versity and establish a distinct

Department of Agriculture was finally settled by the gift of Governor John Pills

bury of 1150,000 to complete Pillsoury Hall on condition, formally adopted by the

Legislature, ·What the unity of the several departments of the University shall

always be preserved and that the ~icultural College shall be maintained as an

important department. 1I The importance of this resolution to the general develop

ment of the University can scarcely be overestimated. Its effect on the library,

though less obvious, was also of prime importance. The physical separation of

the main campus and the agriculture campus made a separate agricultural library

essential. For many ~ears it was completely autonomous and even now it necess

arily bases its collections and administrative practices on the c'J.rriculum of its

campus and its badly crowded quarters. At the same time, its status as a branch

of the University librar,r sYstem gives it open access to a much greater collection

of scientific books and periodicals than it could possibly acquire independently

and it shares in all the benefits which arise fna the exilhanges and duplicates

which the main library receives. The main library. on the other hand. is freed

from the purchase of considerable material of occasional use on the main campus

but of rather general use in the Department of J,gricul ture. When adequate !'lpace

in a sui table building is p;rovided fot the important co llection of the Agriculture

Library and there are comfortable facilit~es for its readers and its library

staff. the interrelation of the two parts of the University library system can

be further developed to the advantage of both.

A fire in Old Main during the Christmas If'acation of 1889 resulted in sane
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loss to the library and the enforced removal to temporary quarters, as well as

demonstrated the reasonableness of President Northrop's plea for a fire-proof

library building. The Ariel for January 15, 1890, describes the fire rather briefly:

liOn Frid,q morning, January 3, at about 10 o'clock, fire was discovered on the

third floor of the main building in the rooms formerly occupied ~J the maseums. The

fire had started in the garret and was rapidly spreading over the whole upper part

of the bUilding. Had not the fire department quickly arrived the whole building

would soon have been in flames as it is very old and dry. As it was, the roof over

the rear end of the building was burnt off. but 11 ttle other damage was done by the

fire. However, the entire building was soaked wtth'water, which did great damage

to a good deflJ, of the plaster ing, aadx,will make it necessary to do extensive re

pairing. Mr. Yattaw, our janitor, and Milton Rex deserve much praise for their

work in checking the fire while awaiting the arrival of the fire department. Pres

ident Northrop, fearing that the library would either be burned or soaked, succeeded,

wi th the help of bystanders. in haYing all the books removed to the new law build

ing, thus saving this valuable property from damao,,;e. Had this not been done many

of the books would have neen water-soaked and ruined. The damage to the building

is in the neighborhood of '8,000. This is our third fire within a year, that of

about: a year ago d'stroying the dhemical and a.g:ricul tural building, the one which

occurred last month damaging to a great extent the new Pillsbury Hall, and this

last seriously threatening the destruction of our main building and library. We

should have fire-proof buildings and fire escapes."

The replacement of the library was carried out promptly. On February 8, 1890,

only about a month after the fire, the Ariel reported, "Most of the books :m ve

been put in their proper places and the library is almost in order again. A small

ar~ of boys were kept busy for several days carrying books and placing them, at



the regulation wa.ges of fifteen cents per hour."

Meantime the departmental libraries were increasing. The law library added

complete sets of the Northwestern, Northeastern, Atlantic and Pacific reports

and many separate volumes of textbooks and reports. In the""Ariel of November 1,

1890 is the note:

"All the strictly technical works relating to ci vll engineering, mechanical

engineering and architecture have been, through the consent of the Board of

Regents. placed in the reading room of the Mechanic Arts Building. and have been

classified. Students can obtain books from Mr. Smith. the present librarian, any

time during the hour following Chapel. All the professors in the building carry

keys and are willing to help students to books at any time. Periodicals of the

current literature will also be found there, which include the princip81 engineering

and architectural journals of the dl\Vboth home and foreign. The student nmst

learn in his course to become familiar with these journals. so as to keep abreas;

wi th the times. Now that there has been secured to the student easy access to ..

fair library on technical engineering subjects, it is to be hoped that students

will Show their appreciation of this in the proper use of their intervals of release.

It is the idea of this department that this literature should be in a library by

itself, and within easy reach of the student to whom it is of special use."

This open-door polic,y, which was fairly representative of that of the other

departmental libraries ~~ were developing did not quite fulfill the anticipations

of its promoters. It eventually widened the breach between the advocates of segr;eg

ated collections under departmental control ani the supporters of fewer, more gener al

library uni ts. At Minnesota it led to serious dissension not only between depart

ments and the general administration but between the departments themselves. This

point of friction persisted for decades.



Even in the engineering department library conditions were a.pparently not

much better than in the Ir:meral library reading-room, mich had been the t 3 rget

of constant student attacks.

The commendatory note of February 8, 1890, on the Engineering library, was

followed on October 10, 1891 by this: liThe engineering library room in the mechan

ical art building is doing the combined service of a reading room, a drawing room,

and general assemblage room, principally the latter. II

On February 7, 1891, it noted of Dr. Conway McMillan of Botany: IIIn the

professor's special laboratory ,in Pillsbury Hall] is a well selected Botanical

Library of about 200 volumes. This is always accessible to students. Besides

this, the department and the Professor subscribe for thirty-five botanical period

icals including all the important ones in German, French, English and Italian. 1/

This practice of having book orders and periodical subscriptions placed in the

names of individual faculty members was more connnon then than now. The consequent

confusion of claims to ownership not infrequently resulted in actual loss to the

university of material belonging to the university but (perhaps unwittingly) used

by faculty members as their private p~operty. In the case d the Botanical library,

such loss was not due to lack of regulations. In Novembe~. 1892. an elaborate set

of rules was issued, apparently b~ the department, which provided for almost every

contingency. In general, they were in harmony with the general library rJlles,

with local departmental variations mostly on the side of severity. As an example

of faculty policy of the time in regard to books under their own control they

merit quotation in part.

112. Reserved books may be loaned for over night use at any time after 8:30

P.M. Such books must be returned by 8:20 the following morning.

3. A fine of five cents per day shall be paid for every book loaned under

Rule 1, and a fine of twenty-five cents a day for every book loaned under Rule 2,



which is not returned at the time specified.

4. No student who has unpaid fines assessed against him shall be permitted

to borrow books under any consideration.

5. Any book loaned under Rule 1. may be recalled at any time. Such books

will become due twenty-four hours after the notice has been sent.

6. :Books which are marked. mutilated or lost shall be replaced by the student

to whom such books are charged.

The person having charge of Library shall sit at fr6nt. desk.

The gate is to be kept closed so that most students will not enter the Shelf

room. However" any responsible student, especially the advanced students, are to

be allowed to. look over the shelves prOVided they aSk permission.

Students in all cases are to sit at front reading table.

The table in the shelf room is for the use of the librarian and assistant librar

ian. However. if it is cleared off. it can be used by the fac~lty as a reading

table. (We will try to keep it free. But some days it is necessary to leave our

work spread out on the table.)

Books taken fro~ the shelves by faculty members (outside the botanical depart

ment) or advanced students Shall be left on the t8ble instead of being returned to

the shelf. (Because they are usually put back in the wrong alphabetical order and

this makes a lot of trouble).

The person in charge of the library is to see that no student carri es away a

library book from the shelf room or reading table. unless a card has been signed

in the regular way. For this reason the one in charge i~ to si t at the front

table where he can easily attend to this matter."

Even this small collection was not "open shelf~. The circulation of bound

magazines and val".:;able books was forbidden to faculty. and students alike. "Unbound
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magazines and certain -b ')OKs II could be borrowed. for not more than three days by

facul ty members and graduate student s. Conve::.'sation in the library was urohib-

ited with the comment, "No conversation. .As is always the case in library read-

ing rooms, we must keep the readers from conversing. This is easy enough to do

in the beginning. but difficult to overcome after they have got the habit of being

noisy. II (97).

The theory that the books of the library should be accessible on which the

chief argument for departmental libraries was base~. has no new one. .As a matter

of fact. the combination of general accessability and group segregation implied

in some of the departmental library practices, was more of a novelty. It may be

remembered that President Folwell's inaugural address anticipated a university

lib~ary to which any rc~ident of the state might come to consult the books he

could not get elsewhere. An undated corLe of "Rules and regul' tions ll of the li-

brary sometime during the 1880's, includes the following sections.

IISec • 4. Any ci then of the state may borrow a book· for fourteen days by depos-

i ting with the 11brarian the vah'.e of the 'oook or set, if one of set.

Sec. 5. Any person presenting to the librarian a written guaranty of any regent

of professor of the University for the safe return of books. may borrow two vol-

urnes for fourteen daYS.

Sec. 6.•.• No books shall be considered as returned unless delivered to the li-

brarian or an authorized assistant.

Sec 7. All books loaned shall be returned for the annual inspection and inventory

on or before the second Wednesday predcding the close of the University year.

Sec. 8. No person having the right to borrow books shall lend them to be taken

from his house.

Sec. 12. If on reasonable notice from the librarian that the time for which any



book or books taken or detained has expired, a..Tl~r person s::na.ll omit to return to

the library any such book or books for more than three d~rs after such notice has

been given; or if any book or other article belonging to the library be lost or

destroyed, or so far injured as to be eauivalent in the jud~ent of the librarian.

to a total loss for the purpose of the library, the person by whom such loss.

destruction or injury has been occasioned. or who shall fail to n18ke such return.

shall be charged the full value of the cook or article so lost. destroyed. injured

or not-returned; and in case of the los.s of a book or its not being ret"lU'ned, if

it belong to a set of two or more vo 1_1.unes. he shall be charged the value of the

whole set. or as much as it shall cost to perfect it. at the election of the

librarian. For any injury not amounting to destruction to any book or other article

as aforesaid. the person causing the same shall pay a sum sufficient in the judg

ment of the librarian to compensate for such injury. Any person failing to pay

the librarian any such assessment for los~. injury. or failure to return shall be

debarred the use of the library.1I

The requirements of a deposit amounting to full financial indemnity and the

written guaranty of a regent or faculty member seem to have limited the application

of the rules to such an extent that they were neither used nor abused much by non

university b~rrowers.

In the general library Dr. Folwell was conduc ting a seminar in Poli tical

Science. based on the methods of the German seminars he had attended as a student.

and, like them, requiring the use 0f relatively numerous books and periodicals

for collateral reference. The Ariel notes. on november I. 1890:

"Professor Folwell's political science Seminar is deserved1~r popular• .A

large class is ransacking the library and unearthing the most unsuspected facts

in dust covered cyclopedias and government reports. II



He was ably seconded by Dr. Harry Prptt Juc1.son. later president of the Univ

ersity of Chicago, mlo had joined the faculty as Professor of History in 1895.

:Both the abUity of these two instructors and the novelty of the method: are em

phasized in the Ariel co~~ent of-January 10, 1891:

IIProfessor Judson is said to have a reI.1arkable faculty of making students do

a great amount of work without their realizing it. Whatever be the secret of his

power, he is certainly gmcceeding in inspiring a deep interest in the study of
..

history among the students here •. All enjoy the opportunities for research and

original investigation offered. Well selected volumes of reports and documents

as well as reference works are provided, from which the student prepares his
>.

work. Thus, he is not bound to the ideas of other compilers, but is en2bled to

fonn opinions for himself from the fountain heads of history. That these priv

ileges are prized will be seen from the fact thBt a considerable proportion of

the senior class is electing Unl1ied States History with the juniors."

The emphasis laid on the use of government documents is signific~nt. It may

be remembered that donations of govennment documents were virtually the foundation

of t~e University Library. Practically every prominent United States senator and

representative of the state added to the collection. These were not merely shelf

furniture, as was the case in too many libraries of all kinds of the period.

"Since 1870, the library ilad been a designated depository for government doc

uments, II says James T. Gerould, "and many volumes had been received but , beginning

in 1875, Dr. Folwell began the persistent search for these documents whiCh has

resulted in making our collection one of the most complete in the country. In

this effort he was aided by many friends of the University and in particular by

Governor Ramsay, who, at various times, gave a great many of these volumes to the

library. II



The claim of having one of the most complete collections in the country

proved later to be too optimistic, but the collection had always been gpod due

largely to the early interest and persistence of Dr. Folwell in searching for doc

ument material.

In his biennial report for 1890-92, President Northrop renewed his campaign

for a new library building. New emphasis was added to it by a fire which on the

30th of April, 1892, destroyed Old Main. The Regents aSked the legislature for
..

'150,000 for "a fireproof building to accommodate the library and assembly hall. II

The portion of the report relatine to the library reads in part:

"No portion of the University ha.s had less done for it, during the eight years

of my administration, than the classical department. This has been occasioned by

the greater and more pressing necessities of other departments. The scientific

department has been expanded in a most satisfe.ctory manner, the most ample accom

modations and equip,nent having been provided, the corps of teachers having been

greatly enlarged end strengthened, and the course of study having been widened and

extended. This was necessary because the provision for teacaing the sciences was

al together inadequate. The speCial apparatus needed for the classical department

is a library. I have in a former report pointed out the very great need of more

books in order to keep up with the culture of the age. The legislature at its

session in 1891 granted an annual appropriation of five thousand dollars for two

years for the libraries of the departments of law, medicine, agriculture and the

general Universi ty. Of this sum four thousand dollars have been appropriated to

the purchase of scientific ana technical works, and a like sum for work in his

tory and literature for the University library. The remainier of the appropriation

is all needed for enriching the general library and the library of the depart-

ment of agricil ture, without meeting, in any large degree, the special needs of
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the classical department. A University must have a good library whether it has

anything else or not; and the classical department is a special need of increased

facilities for study and investigation which only books can supply. I hope,

therefore, that the legislature will, at its coming session, mAke further appropri

ations for the library, for which there is ample encouragement in the new life and

vigor imparted to the University by the former appropriation•••

'Professor W. W. Folwell, who has chaC'ge of the very importent subject of

political science, has for some years been the librarian of the University. In

view of the importance of his chair and his own special qualifications for teaching,

it has seemed best to relieve him of most of his dutie. as librarian, and to in-

crease his work as a teacher. This has been done accordingly, to the entire acceptance

of Professor Folwell. and he will hereafter give instruction in ~olitical science

in the Junior class as well as in the Senior. The responsibility for the general

management of the library will rest for the most part on Miss Lettie M. Crafts,

who for seven years has been the first assistant librarian, and has demonstrated

her entire fitness for the work•.•

There are in the general library 27,191 bound volumes. This does not include

the special libraries of the colleges of law and of medicine; nor the library of

the school of agriculture; nOJ: the working libraries of various departments re

quiring books of a technical character to be constantly at hand for reference.

These contain several thousand volumes in the aggregate •••

On the 30th of April, 1892. in the evening, a fire broke Ott in the assembly

room in the main building, while a company of sever al hundred students and in

structors were assembled in the room. The fire made very rapid progress and in

a few moments the platform and the cupola of the building were in flames. The

audience' escaped without panic and without injury. The roof of the building,

the whole of the assembly room and other portions of the highest story of the



building, were destroyed and the ceilings and walls of all the roams in the main

part of the building were ei ther ruined or very much damaged by water. During

the fire, the library was rapidly removed to the neighboring buildings but suf-

fered damage to the extent of two thousand dollars, in the removal. The library

had been removed in the same manner, at the time of the fire which occurred during

the Christmas vacation of 1889. The fire at that time was in the forenoon and the

removal of the library was accomplished with less damage than at the latter fire.

These successive fires with the danger and loss to the library and the possible

danger to life proved conclusively two things: 1st, that the assembly room for

the gathering of the whole body of students, at the top of the main bUilding,

could not be used for lhat purpose with entire safety; and 2d, that a fire proof

building for the library was needed and that the present location of the library

in the main building was not a safe one.

This is the second time that the library has been removed during the burning

of some portion of the building, and many books have been more or less damaged

each time•••

One of the greatest necessities, which has long existed, is a library building

where the library, which now numbers upward. of 30,000 volumes, mB\Y' be safely

kept. The rooms now occupied for the library were intended only for temporary

use. After many dB\Y's of calculation, thought and consideration as to what should

be done for an assembly hall and safe library building, the regents have con-

eluded that the only pl'oper solution of the problem is to erect a fireproof

building of sufficient size to accommodate the library and assembly hall. For

this purpose we have prepared plans and have made esti:nates of the cost of the

building, and respectfully ask that an appropriation of 5150,000 be made for

that purpose." (98):

The indefinite reference to a bUilding "where the library, which now numbers



upwards of 30.000 volumes. may safely be kept" is indicative of the lack of

prophetic knowledge of the immense increase of scientific research and historic

investigation in even the decades just about to f~llow and the enormous growth of

libraries which these changes would make necessary. Such la,ck of prophetic

vi sian was general and doubtless unavoidable -but it goes a long way toward ex

plaini~ tne congestion which was to follow all too soon after the completion of

the long anticipated new libr~building.

The growing tendency toward department libraries which resulted largely from

the emergence of graduate seminars appears a little la,ter (in the Ariel of March

25. 1893): "The prevailing sentiment of the faculty. in regard to the new library

and assembly hall. is to erect two separate buildings. It is thought best in re

gard to the library building. not to have a large reading room with but few sem

inar rooms. but a saall reading room. with several large seminar rooms. The

assembly~~l will be erected on the campus some distance in front of the main

building." What actually happened. was the ccmbination of these. with othEr un

iversity units in the Old Library. now Burton Hall. as will be noted later.

An interesting note appears in the Ariel of November 12. 1892:

",A. la,rge number of new books are for sale ii:l the library. at greatly reduced

prices: those wi shing to purchase books should inspect these before buying." For

a number of years Halsey W. Wilson. now president and founder of the H.W. Wilson

Co •• conduCted a book store under university sponsorship though not as an integral

part of the university. This later grew into the "Co-opu and developed further in

to a publishing company which has for years issued a most important series of bib

liographies ani other reference works which are essential in any modern library.

He was also instrumental in having a delivery station of the Minne.ota Public

Libraries located in the University :Book Store, as we learn from en~ note



of February 11, 1893.

Several things of importance to the library occurred early in 1893. On the

7th of January we learn from the Ariel that "Prof. Folwell has been elected nres-
.j;

ident of the state Iibrary association" and "Mi ss Brooks is the new assi stant

librarian. II Tni s was L. May Brooks, daughter of Prof. Jabez Brooks of the original

faculty~ The nex1;: week liThe faculty have decreed that the librar:{ shall "be open

till 9 p.m. There is no kick coming from the libr~J fiends now••• Mr. W. H.

Rutherford will a.ct as librarian. Hereafter, books cannot be taken from the re-

serve cases. II

On January 21, an article "How to use the Law Library". by Arthur Hermann,

Law t 93, was printed in full with an editorial comment. liThe above article,. al

though coming from the Law Department and pertaining to the Law LibraIY. suggests

several points which might be useful to those also who frequent the library in the

main building. II Importan 0 additions in philosophy. ps:tchology. ethics, logic and

the history of ~110sophy were made about this time. A brief table of library

statistics also appears in the same number. It is interesting for comparison with

present as well a.s the contemporary conditions. The University of Minnesota Li-

brary was about 30,000 volumes at the time.

ItBelow is given a list of tIle colleges in this country which had over 50,000

volumes in their libraries in January. 1892.

Harvard........•..•.•..•....... 3~8 t 000

Yale 200,000

Cornel1•••.••.....••.•.•...•... 136.000

Columbia••...•••.......••....•• 133.000

University of Pennsylvanis •••.• 95,000

Lehigll. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 88, 000



Princeton••••.•••.•••••••••••. 83, 000

Muhlenberg•••...•.•.•••.•.•••• 80, 000

University of Michigan••••.•.• 77.000

Dartmouth•••.•.•.•••..•••.•••• 73. 000

:Brown•.•.....•••••••••••••.••• 71, 000

Union Theol. Sem•••••••••••••• 65,000

Amher st ••....•........•••••••. 53 •000

University of Virginia••••••.• 52.000

Conditions then which affect both the student union and the library now are

reflected in the Ariel of February 4, 1893.

"It is really unfortunate that some of the students of the University have not

yet sufficiently emerged from barlerism as to allow the maintenance of a table in

the gentleman's parlor. The furniture ts a decided convenience. but when this

barbarism spirit breaks out th. tables go to ruin, the janitor I s wrath is ldndled.

and the parlor is minus some valuable article of furniture. The fact that the

University still lacks a gymnasium oulht not to be an excuse for converting the

parlor into one. A gentleman will have proper respect for the rights and property

of others, and will not make it hi. business to demolish anything and everything

that happens to be in his way. It has long been a question with many of the students

whether the dismantled condition of the gentlemen's parlor was the cause or effect

of the wild scenes that the under classmen there participate in. Perhaps it is

both. Still many students can remenber when the said parlors were comfortably

furnished anew by the Unive~sity. At first the gentlemen seemed to appreciate

the favor shown them. but within a term one of the osk tables succumbed to the

combined weight of half a domen occupants and the other pieces soon followed.

Now many of the students never enter it as it is noisy and uninviting. Those



wanting a quiet plEce to stu~ I"requent the library. and this largely causes the

inconvenient crowd always seen in both the reading and reference rooms. Cannot

the influence of the great majority of the students help to maintain the parlor for

its proper uses? Is there no way b~r which the gentlemen of the college oan coerce

those who are so fresh from their native heaths tllat they have not ~et learned the

commonest eti.quette."

The modern "Friends of the Libraryll m,wement is also foreshadowed in the same

issue:

Il~ne present senior class seems no more inclined to leave a memorial than was

its predecessor. We wonder what has -oecome of the traditional love and gratitude

of a graduate toward his alma mater. A few years ago when the University was

still comparatively sI::lall. her faithful sons and daUghters thought i* a small

thing to give five or ten dollars apiece in order that their class might leave

behind some token of its gratitude. Does the University ;n her mClre prosperous

days really do less for her students or are they less grateful for larger benefi tsl

We think it the simple duty of the state to give '200.000 for a library

building. Is it in no sense the duty of those who have received the chief bene

fits from the University to help fill the shelves of that library. or render some

similar service? To hear the objections raised to a memorial. one might think we

had conferred a favor upon the institution simply by coming to it. The truth is.

that everyone who takes advantage of the privileges so freely offered here. incurs

a debt to the state. This he can only repa;.- by living as /'l.n upright. intelligent

citizen. a nower for culture and tne higher things of life in his own community.

Yet some gift bestowed upon the University at leaving is a fitting token of the

sense of obligation which eveq conscientious graduate must feel. II

An example of library cooperation. due to !l:i~s Gratia A. Countryman. and which
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lasted several years, is reportEd by the Ariel of April 22, 1893:

liThe public libiary now has a delivery station in tne University Book-Store. II

This was conducted by the enterprising HeIsey W. Wilson, the manager of the book

store. The destruction of Old Main gave new impetus to plans for a new library

and aSl:1embly hall. Theil' att~tude is given as follows.

liThe prevai ling sent iment of the _acul t:', in re ard to the ne'.'" library build-

ing and assembly hall, is to erect two separate buildings. It is thoug.'l1t best in

regard to the library building, not to have a large reading room with but few

seminPI rooms, but ~ ~~all ree~ing room. ~ith severel large seminar rooms. The

assembly hall will be erected on the campus some distance in front of the main

building. II

As we shall see later. the Regents thought otherwise.

The 1894 report of the Board of Regents devotes E'. considerpble ~unount of space

to the new library and assembly 11a11 for which $175,000 had been appropriated by

the legislature in 1893. The regents state they had "given such preliminary

thought to the :)roblem. and after many !neetings of the executive a:mmi ttee and of

the full board. in which the question of size and cost. style of design and space.

in all their bearings. were considered, the;' finally conch1.ded to ask the architects

of the state to present sketches for the construction of such a bUilding. Sixteen

Sketches were presented by this number of first-cless architects. After a full

day's time spent in their consideration, all the ~ketches wer'e rejected, although

ell sketches were of good design. but failed to satisfy in tile utilization of

space. cost, etc,. There were, however. two plans. those of Architects Sedgwick

and Buffington, which favorably impressed the board. An arrangement waS finally

made with these gentlemen to adopt the nlF'ns presented by them••• The building is

of the Doric style of architecture. two stories and 135 x 182 feet in size; is
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construe ted of an excellent quality of buff sandstone. There is located on the

ground floor a large sized chapel, 76 x 86, with a seating capacit~,r for 800 per-

sons, a room each for president, the registrar end the accountant, two good sized

lecture rooms, two study rooms, R packing room and a locker room, with periodical

and janitor's rooms: also, ladies' and gentlemen's toilet roo~s.

Second story---A reading room, 44 x 107; six seminar rooms, 15 x 23; two sem-

iner roans, 21 x 38; four lecture rooms, 25 x 35; P librai'y room, 15 x 23; two

stack rooms, 38 x 44; four study roonls, 13 x 17; with two cloak rooms, each 12 x

30, and ladies' and gentlemen's toilet rooms. The contract ~rovides that the

building shall be completed and reRdy for occupancy by the firRt of January, 1895.

As soon as the regents bave ~os~ession of the building, the furnitwre, fixtures

and apparatus will be put in place, which will doubtless consume the month of

January, or until the middle of FeGruary, after which time the regents cordially

invite the people of our state to visit and inspect this, one of the most imposing

well built public str.:!.ctures in this common wealth, for its cost. II

President Northrop apparently favored the general plan adopted. Dr. Folwell

apparently said 11ttle at the time but expressed himself with great freedom later.

In 1909 he said:

llIn 1895, scorning all professional coUnsel, the regents erected a library

building, violating every principle of library constructisn, at a cost of 1200,000.

It would have been far more judicious to expend 150,000 or, say, $75,000 on a

plain brick building and put the rest of the money into "books. All the books

now owned by the institution do not exceed l20,GOO. ~nis number ought to be

quadrupled in the next decade. The Univer~ity of Chicago bought 300,00 books

and housed them in a building which cost 1125,000. 11 (99);

In his later reminiscences he goes into more detail:

IIIn the holiday recess of 1893-94 I was sent out to make a study of the

/1'1
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library bUildings of as many large universities as I could cover. From their

librarians I gathered many useful hints. From the Easton Public Libra,ry I learned

how a great architect, wi thout consultation with the librerian, could design s,

most unsatisfactory building, with book stacks one hundred feet from the delivery

counter. On my return the local architect supposed to enjoy the confidence of

the regents worked out a design embodying my ideas of a building. His sketch

showed a large skylighted reeding room on the second floor and back of it ex-

teDsive space for book stacks-of any desired number of stories. The delivery

counter was centrally located on the long side of the reading room. Offices

were provided for the president, the registrar, and the accountant.

:But the regents did not like the plan. They doubted the practicability of

a skylight roof, and feared that the building would be another of :Buffington's

Coliseums. They called for a competition, and thirteen individua,ls or firms

submitted plans. The display was a show for a librarian. One design was a

circular colonnaded Greek temple. Uone of the designs was adopted. But an escape

was found from the impasse. Heads of the three departments of English, history,

Bnd political science, which used more books than all the rest and had scant room

in the old bUilding, "got together in conference ll and agreed on a plan to house

them in the proposed new library. A local architect, Charles S. SedgwiCk, who

had not been in competition, worked out a desig,'n for a rectangular structure

in which the departments named were established in three corners upsta.irs ad

downl It accommodated an assembly room and the offices of the president"regis-

trar, and accountant on'the first floor; on the second floor a really ample study

room, with clerestory li~ting, occupied the central part of the builidng. The

remaining corner was left for boom s~orage, the librarian's office, and all his

work. A single door of ordinary width opened from the stacks to a smill delivery

counter. II



For the book stacks I designed a novel system of individual shelves, each

with back and ends. These were supported on wooden brackets secured by screws

on upright posts (two-by-fours) at desired vertical intervals. Ordinarily there

were seven shelves to a section. .Any shelf could be taken down and cr,rried out

for use or for the annual dusting of the books."

The bUilding here described is, of course, the Old Library Building, renamed

]urton Hall. Sedgwick designed the interior arrangements of the building; Leroy

S. !uffington designed the exterior. When the building was opened it accommodated

the department of psychology as well as the three named above.

In a personal conversation with the pre.ent writer, March 15, 1923, Dr.

Folwell stated tha.t "President Northrop and the Regents in general were united

on putting up a combination of administrati6n building and recitation rooms wi th

some space reserved for libre.ry purposes. Consequently, I submitted a plan--I

still 11ave the sketch at home--providing administrative and recitation rooms in

the front part of the building and keeping the rear a solid library unit. I

talked this over with Buffington••. and he favored the idea. Th.en MacLean got

at Governor Pillsbury and persL18.ded him to devote each corner to a department

history, English, etc., and to let the library have what was left in the middle

with no reasonable means of expansion. To make matters worse, the Regents de

clined to excavate a basement, which would have cost only about 55,000, so all

possibility of economical storage was lost."

The book stacks designed by Dr. Folwell were eminently ~ractical and among

the early "bracket stacks ll • On the removal of the library in 1923 from the Old

Library to the present Library building, the removal was greatly facilitp-ted by

the ease with which these wooden bracket shelves were filled with books in proper

shelf order, placed on specially dssigned book-trucks, from which they could be
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removed to the new stacks for transfer of the books ~ith no time lost in rearrange

ment.

Other conflict. with unimpeded freedom irked the student body. In the Ariel

for April 22. 1893 the foltowing article appeared.

The Librart and Red Tape.

"Those students who vi~i ted the library on !.londe..y morning met with a disagreeable

surprise. Around the rack containing the periodicals had been stretched a piece of

wire netting so as to allow access only from the side of the librarian's desk and

anyone desiring a neriodical was informed that he or she must ask the librarian

for it and give receipt therefor; in other words all periodicals except the daily

papers have been put on the reference she~ves. ~ne reason assigned was that the

papers were not returned to the proper places ro that one seeking any particular

magazine could not find it without considerable waste of time. Under the uresent

rule time would appear not to enter into the con~ideration. for any one who makes

a systematic use of the library wi 11 bear ,vitness that to obtain a single book

from the reference Shelves in charge of the librarians reqUires from one to ten

minutes. depending upon the number of people demanding attention and upon the time

of day. The rule will undoubtedly save the faculty some time and once in a while

if a student is seeking e- ryarticular article for reference. a student also. But

granting this. the time gained would not a~peaJ to balance the actual loss in the

value of the works to the general student bodjr.

The popularity and value of the periodical as a librw'y work lies in the fact

of its accessibility. You pick up the Forum or the Arena. glance over the table

of contents. find nothing wbi~h p~rticularly interests you. turn to the Harper's.

nothing; the North American Review. there you may find an article in which you

are immediately interested. Under the present rule you can do nothing of the kind.
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By the time J'ou have obtained ~roux second magazine :rour time is half gone and you

are forced to satisfy yourself with some article in '."hich :TO'~ feel 1ittle interest

and from which you wi 11 derive 1ittle benefit. Then, too, a much smaller number

will read the periodicals at all. After a few fruitless efforts to find something

interesting they will give up in disgust.

We realize that in the cramped condition of the library at present we must make

as much of the room as possible, but we are confident th8.t if the library committee

will but pl8ce themselves in the position of the st.udent for fifteen minutes that

the "goose fence," as it has been called, will disappeal'."

The opportunity for further castigation of administr~tive delinquency could

not be overlooked. The next week a law student plaintively wrote:

"Those of our students whose aim is to keep abreast with the times by means of

magazine reading were gre8tly surprised at the appearance of the wire fence in

the academic library, and it is no wonder that they should, the regula.tien of the

two libraries being so different. To those not familiar with the law library it

may be stated. that it is open from 8:00 a.m. to lO:OOp.m.; that the individual

student can help himself to BnJ' books that he r.lay wish to consult and leave them

on the table where he may chance to study; that the librarians, !,{essrs. Laughlin,

Murphy and Taylor see to the replacement of all books and li:eep them in order

morning, noon and night without lOBS or damage. To be removed from such privi

leges and put under barb wire restrictions gives the average law student an i~

pression that the freshmen must be utterly void of all development, ani that per

iodical literature is difficult to keep straight. II

The effect of the greater amount of support and service in comparison with the

size and use of the law and other ~pll collections and of larger general libraries

wa.s virtually ignored by the student critic. Thi s is ofteD the case in many
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special libraries in universities today. particularly those with endownlents or

patron groups wi th unusual nressUJre techniques.

A somewhat later and better-informed attitude was shown in the Ariel.

"Another week has rolled. II said the journalist-critic. lI and. the magazines

are behin. the bars. Surely. it is not for lack of vigorous tkickine' on the

part of the students that the obnoxious obstruction still obstructs. The fact of

the matter is. the nowers that rule the library had reasons for the erection of

the screen. and until they are satisfied as to the invalidity of those reasons we

may not expect said screen to disappear.

Those who know Dr. Folwell know that his constant aim in all changes in the

library is to help the students. and. while it may do very well for a joke to say

that the librarians wished to save themselves labor. very little thought will con-

vince you that such is not the case.

It is really an honest effort to increase the usefulness of the magazines

and also to obviate some abuses which have appeared during the :Jast few months.

Partly owing to carelessness and partly to inefficient labels the greatest con

fusion has reigned among the magazines. and. some periodicals have even been taken

from the library and not returned. Here is a case in noint. A student inquired

for a number of the Century which he had often sought in vain. but the libra.rian

could not find it. A few days later he brought in the magazine with the remark

that he had found it in Hermean room. "Some one else. either carelessly or wil

fully. mislaid the April number of Harpers' Magazine and it is still missing. The

librarians thought that by keeping the magazines under their direct supervision,

none would be lost and such order would be nreserved that students desiring any

particular magazine might obtain it with the least trouble. It is only an exneri-

ment. arising from ~he best of motives and is but the natural outgrowth of the
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practical truth that all must be unduly restrained because of the sins of the few.

The objections to the new arrangement are chiefly on the ground of loss Of time

to the ordinary desultory reader ani because, through long possession, we have

come to regard what is really a privilege as an inalienable right.

Then,too, the averase student seems to have the greatest reluctance to filling

out a ticket, an operation easily completed in 15 seconls. On the whole, we are

inclined to believe the cure worse than the disease and that wi th more oomnlete, -
and systematic labelline and greater care on the part of those using the magazines.

the machinery might move smoothly along under the old rules. II

At the beginnine; of the next academic year, 1893-94, the student journalists

were more tolerant. During the first month, the causes of overcrowding in the

library were analyzed and a solution suggested which has much pertinence to pres-

ent condi tions.

liTo those who desire to use the reference books of the libra~ in their

study of history, literature, philosophy, etc., the conversion of said library

into a study room is, to say the least, a very great inconvenience. During the

morning hours it is almost impossible to get a seat at one of the tables, and

you may see windows, steam registers and every other available place filled to

overflowing, while many of those occupying seats are busied with mathematics or

some language study.

One very probable cause for this state of affairs is the lack of a room

in the building where gentlemen may study during their vacant periods. A year

ago we had a gentlemen's parlor but this convenience was so little appreciated

and the furniture so ruthlessly maltreated that the parlor was closed last year.

Even when the room was open it required gre2t power of C oncentr.ation and a genius

for study to accomplish anything in the midst of the incessant din. And now,



with the increase of students nearly every room is needed by the professors. though

it is doubtful if a room set apart for the use of the gentlemen would be any more

successful than before.

The library is a pleasant, quiet place for study and we believe that most of

those now using it as a study room, are doing so not selfishly and totally

disregarding the rights of others. but rather because their attention has not

been called to the great in80nvenience they are causing to those for whom the
room

librar,. reading"'and tables really exist--those who wish tOUiSe the books and

magazines there provided. We recognize the need of a place to study. Perhaps if

students would make a little inquiry and take some pains to look up recitation

rooms not in use during their vacant periods. this difficulty would partWly

solve itself. There are always some unoccupied rooms, if you know where to find

them. For instance, the room where you usually recite during the first hour is

unused Wednesday at the first hour, and so with the second hour on Thursday. At

any rate the lack ~)f some ather place is no excuse for crowding the libr,ary and

thus rendering it well~nigh impossible for many to use books who are entitled to

a p~.ce and Who indeed must prepare their work in the library. Let us hope that

whether the need is supplied or not, the nuisance may be speedily done away ,vi th. 1I

In his report to Ghe Regents for 1893-94, President Northrop commented on

the new building plan and the need for books. In the section relating to the

College of Science, Litereture and the Arts. he says in part:

"The work in this college has been as satisfacto~ as usual, and the growth

in the number and quali ty of students has been most gratifying. I re'Deat what

I have heretofore said, that the pressing need of this college is a generous

addi tion to the library. We have about thirty thousand volumes, mp.ny of them

being of little value. Harvard University has more than four hundred thousand
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volumes; Yale has more than two 11und~ed thous2~d; and not a few colleges and

state universities have from fifty to ninety thousand volumes. The University of

Minn~sota needs at the present time as addition of twenty thousand volumes to the

library, books without which ver,y little original work can be done by students and

very little encouragement can be given for undertaking graduate work in some of

the most interesting and important lines of study. It is imperatively necessary

for the life and growth e~d u~efulness of the University that a generous urovi

sion be at once made for enriching the library•••

The new library building, fOr which a generous appropriation was made by

the last legislature, is approaching completion. The building will be as nearly

fireproof as it can be made, end will furnish an assembly room for the daily

meeting of faculty and students, lecture and seminary rooms for Political Science,

English Literature, History and Psychology (thus bringing these four departments

into the closest relations to the library), stackrooms for one hundred thousand

volumes, and a ver,y large and well-lighted reading room. The 'Duilding in its

material and design is Vie:!y satisfactory, and it will, when finished, relieve the

difficulty at present felt in supplying rooms for all the classes. It will also

make available to all the students for reading and study whatever supply of new

books the liberality of tile state may furnish in addition to those now in the li

brary. It will be most appropriate to equip this beautiful building with the

needed supply of books, in order that it r~ properly fulfill its mission as a

library building••• " (l~i)

The need of books for the Agricultural library was mentioned among the things

sorely needed.

In the Ariel of December 8, 1894 is the following remark attributed to Dr.

Folwell, which explains his attitude toward general education and, inferentia~ly,



his conservative attitude toward whl'lt he considered undue popularization of li

brary books or library pl~cedures.

"We have university extension because other universities have it. It is

merely a passing fad which will soon Ciie out. At least, we should not call it

uni versity extension. If a professor wishes to lecture outside of the Universit:.r,

it is all right. However, the people will go to be amused and only incidentally

to be educated." He was, it should be remembered, speaking of the semi-pop~lar

educe,tional extension of almost fifty years ago.

The solid character of many of the additions to the library is indic~ted

in a brief note on December 15.

liThe recent additions to the library are very valuable works. The Histor

ical department has received a set of Old Enel~sh Chronicles in forty-two volume••

These are in Latin and Old English ~ith complete explanatory prefaces in English.

They are of great historical value, and pre quite costly, the set being worth

about one hundred aId thirty dollars. A book entitled "Steven.' s Sources of

the Consti tution ll is another r::f the Historical department I s acqUisitions. The

English department has obtained a German concordance to the Anglo-Saxon peets.

These are not worth their weight in gold, but the two small volumes cost twenty

two dollars. Ske;lt~s Chaucel', in five volumes, has also been purchased for this

department and will soon arrive. The Botanical department welcomes a work by

Rabeniur st on Cryptogamous Flora. II (162)

The holdings of the librAry at the end of 1894, as reported to the United

States Commissioner of Education were as follows:

"The number of volurnes in the University library bPs nearly doubled during

the last five years. A very careful inventory, ta~en recently for the purpose

of making a report to the Comraissioner of Education at Washington, gives the



following results. viz.:

Eooks.
General Library.••...•.•..•..••.• 30,642

College of Law••..•••••••.••..•.. ,2.880

College of Medicine ..••••••••••.. 1.019

Civil and !!echanic~d Engineering.. 835

Che~icel Department.••.•.......•.. 510

Department of Physics••••••.•••.•. 310

Electrical Engineering............ 90

Department of Animal Biology••..•. 800

Botanical Department••••.••..•..•. l.680

Dept. of Geology and Mineralogy... 75

Dept. of Mining and Metallurgy.••. 143

College of Agriculture•....•..••.• l.758

Less number transferred from

General Library.•..•. l.100

fotal nu~ber Aug. 1,1894.. 39.640

Pamphlets.
4.500

.....

143

36

50

100

200

2.120

50

40

14,239

NOTE.--In addition to the above there ere about 5.000 volumes in the

different departments of the Univer~ity which are the private property of pro-

fessors and instructors. II

If one ffi8y judge from resolutions adopted by the Junior and Senior studente~

in English. November 10. 1294. standards of persor~l ethics seemed much the

same as at present.

Resolutions of the English Department

IIWhereas. There se<:'m to be irregulari ti as in note-taking among the students

of this institution.



Therefore, \'I'e, the students of the Junior and Senior classes of the English

Department, adopt the following resolutions:

I. That no books be dept from the library shelves except when in actual use.

II. That the copying of another student's notes on reference work, except

with the knowledge of the instructor, be considered dishonorable.

III. Thd the lending of notes on reference work be considered unfair to

other members of the cl~ss.

IV. That these resolutions be publis..~ed in the .ARIEL and posted on the

EngliSh reserve shelves in the library. And further be it recommended:

V. That more books for reference work be purchased.

VI. That the Engli sh reserves be mede directly accessiDle to the students. II

(163)

The sporadic complaints against tile present general University rule ~hich

close. all offices and the General Library during general convocation hours

reecho a complaint of February 2, 1895.

"During the hour of prayer on Thursday, the library WaS closed. Conse
not... ,.

quently those who were disposed to pray were not allowed to follow their own

inclination. This is nearly as bad as compulsory chapel attendance.~

The new library building was completed early in 1895 and the books moved

into it early in the summer. Previous to its official ocCupancy, it was socially

christened by a joint library reception on February 22, 1895. The character

of the occasion is perhaps quite adequately described in the exubBrance of the

student report.

"A, precedent has been est8blished. May all futur e clesses emul&te our

Seniors and Juniors in giving an annual reception in the magnificent libr~ry

building. And may they always meet with success eQual to that of -the brilliant
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affair of last evening. No place could furnish a more beautiful setting for

such a pleasant entertainment, and the receution committee made all feel at

home in this classic structure. The strains of sweet music rendere4 by the

orchestra was only a suggestion of the melody which will fill the minds of

students who will in the future sit in that large room poring over the literature

of the ages. ProbablJT the inner man will nwver be more agreeably supplied from

the libraxian's counter than it was from the frapue bowl. Dancing completed

the most enjoJrable evening. II

The new libra.ry seems to have been used more or less as a social center

during the months preceding its regular occupanc¥ as a library. In addition to

this reception by the Seniors and Juniors on February 23, 1895, a Freshman party

on Mny 3, 1895, a reception by the Senior men to the women of the class on May

10, and the University commencement in June are noted in the Ariel. The first

of the inst~ctional depaxtments to occupy quarters in the new Library was,

papropriately enough, the Department of Political Science of which Dr. Folwell

was head. The poor acoustics, of which many later student generations complained

in varying degree, were noticed from the start. (104)

Undeterred by student conclusions regarding library service, Dr. Folwell

contributed the following article to the Ariel of :;arch 16, 1895:

NEW B.JOKS FOR TIlE LTBRARY--THE FIRST NEED

"Many things are still lacking to complete the equipment of this university

according to the demands of the age and the example of older institutions. The

question rei.ed here is one of order and urecedence. Great expenses have been

made to erect buildings, to supply them with furniture and pro'vide apparatus

for those departments chiefly needing it. More of all these will be needed, and

are now demanded. I submit, however, that in the DI'esent situation the enrichment

ltD (
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of the library, in which I include all col 'ections "f Dooks owned by the univer

sity, is the supreme need.

First--:Because the library 11as been left in the rear in the general advance.

The need of buildings for instruction and laboratories and their outfit of

f'l1rni ture and apparatus it has been easy to demonstr2te. The importance of books

in modern education is not understooa by the :public and it is difficult to show

it. In consequence the library has been neglected by those who naturally think

themselves most friendly to its development.

Becaase boo~s have not been bought it has not been thought necessary to

build for their accommodation till the close of a quarter century of university

life.

At length it has pleased the good people of the state to erect a costly

fire-proof building into which the lib:cary is about to be moved.

Unless a great addition be made at once the situation will be a ridiculous

one. The new building calls for collections suitable to its spaces and its

archi tecture.

Second--There is not a single department of instruction which does not

need many books for daily use. The day of the sine;le text-book, held in hand by

the pedagogue, has departed. The teacher is, in our day, a guide to the knowledge

of llis subject stored up in many books. He sends his pupils in troops to the li

brary to gather the information there to be found. While the need of books is

general to all departments it may properly be said that there are certain ones

whose laboratory is the library. They are such de:partments as the classical and

modern languages, pijilosophy, English. and political science. These departments

specially need many thousands of books. In some of them, grad1.w.te work awaits



the arrival of the books.--our graduates. meantime. being compelled to resort

to universities better equipped.

Third--A great collection of the best books is essential to the best in

struction. When an inst1!llctor knows that his pupils have aCcess to the author

ities on his subject. and is morally sure that some of them will ransack them,

he drops the air of pedant and assumes the part of fellow and leader. The whole

tone and attitude is changed.

Fourth--The reputation of the Universi ty demands the immediate enlargement

and enrichment of the library. No one thing wnich can now be done will lift

and glorify the institution so much as a large and precious collection of. books.

No one thing has done so much for a neighboring university lately organized to

give it prestige and to invite scholars as the collection of some three hundred

thousand books. And these books are stored in a mere shanty of a building. Vnat

credi t may not the University of Minnesota gain at home and abroad by filling

the shelves of her splendid library build ing with a hundred thousand books

selected with jUdgwtentJ"

On April 6.1895, the final action of too faculty was reported in the Ariel:

"The following action en the matter of library regulations referred to in

last week~G Ariel, was ta~n by the faculty at its last meeting: The term

IIGeneral Libraryll shall indicate the cOllection in the library building; IIcollege

libraries" shall designate those of the departments of law. medicine and agri

culture; and "departmental libl'ary" those belonging to departments of instruction.

The term~ "Universi ty Library" shall be reser"l'ed to include all books, maps. etc ••

belonging to the university, to be embraced at some time in a single catalogue.

It was voted as the sense of the facUlty thet the general library be a reference

rather than a lending library. The committee will draw up rules in accordance

Ib3
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with the resolutions. It is understood that in special cases books m$J be loaned.

The most important action taken, however, was with refe:cence to access to rooms

and shelves. In the future the library shall be open to students without permits.

This will undoubtedly be one of the most welco~e regulations to students, who

have become accustomed to look upon the library as a sort of holy of holies. The

college libraries will not be stored in the library building."

With consistent inconsistency, the students now and then cperhaps unin

tentionallYJ explained if not approved some of the library regulations to wh1ch

they objected, as the implicit admissions in the following comment show.

"Complaint has been made to the Ariel, that magazines, notably the Century

and others of a like character, are taken from the boxes and cannot be f:ound

during a period of four or five days, or a week. Presumably these publications

are taken from the building, read, and then returned to their proper place.

There are also parties in the univer s1ty who occasionally take a reference book

upon some class subject from the reserve shelves to their own room, very often

to the serious inconvenience of the remainder of the class working upon the

same subject. We offer no apologies when we say that this practice is abom

inable. It resulted, last year, in the building of the famous "goose fence"

about the magazine shelves, and unless the offense ceases will probably be the

cause of the reenactment of some like plan, which is extremely annoying and odious

to those wi th self-control enough to govern themselves withou.t the assistance of

a "goose fence./I (105)

During the early part of 1895 the old fixed classification used since the

opening of the library was abandoned in favor of 'the Dewey Decimal System,

supplemented by "Cutter Book Numbers./I It is interesting to note tha.t it was

adopted only after careful consideration of several others now practically for-



gotten; including those of Fletcher. Perkins. and Rowell. and the Boston

Athenaeum Classification of Charles A. Cutter which afterwards became his Ex-

pansive Classification. The advantage of the "Relative Index" to the Decimal

Classification as a guide to the classified sections of the bookshelves was
£>i:',

emphasized in an article in the April 27, 1925 Ariel. Since the ~rinted cat~

logs were out of date and the books not in them were not cataloged to date. and

there was no adequate card subject catal09' there was undoubtedly some help to

be found in an index to a classification.

The Library opened for full service in the new building at the beginning of

the academic year, 1895-96. Student criticism was llDmediately levelled at its

closing at six p.m. instead of nine p.m. as in the preceding year. The reason

given by the administration was the added expense of lighting the new and larger

building in the evenings. On October 19, President Northrop yielded to the stud-

ents' plea with the warning that if only a few students used the building in the

evening the li@:lt ing would be discontinued. (106). The Ariel notes on November

16:

"It is gratifying to note the increased use of the library. The attendance

in the evening is practically double that of last year, and the order is perfect.

The reference books are in constant use and a student is seldom found there ia

the evening using his own test books. The privilege of access to the stack rooms

is used but so far has not been abused. II

The increased space both for shelving and using books stimulated activity

on the part of the faculty in recommending other books thought most desirable.
j

Particular attention was paid to securing periodical sets and subscriptions both

for the general library and the departmental libraries.

In the Ariel of February 19, 1898. appeared an article IIStray leaves from
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the library" which describes some types 0 f li1;>rary users which have persisted

till to-day.

"Of course the books and the librarian are t he essentials of the library.

There are also a number of people and classes of neople who are so closely

associated with the library that we almost think they are a Dart of it.

There is the studious young man who generally occupies ~. seat in the back

part of the ree~ing room. He spreads himself out over the book on his deSk as

if he were trying to absorb its wisdom by contact with his body, and is oblivious

to all other things.

At the geometrical center of the room mau alwaYs be found a group of pretty

girls who contrast strongly in many ways wi th the above mentioned studious young

man. Busy students on every side glance at them from time to time to rest their

eyes, and then resume their reading.

In a quiet corner of the room two people are studying from the same book and

seem. to be getting along very nicely" Perhaps he has forgot_en his, or they find

their concentrated effort more effective.

If any of these students should glance toward the right hand aisle at the

proper moment they would wee a tall figure in long black coat glide toward the

Philosophy reserve shelves. He looks eagerly over the large volumes that are so

dryas to require periodiccl gprinkling in order to prevent spontaneous combustion,

selects one. and in a moment has ~assed into the realms of the philosopher.

At the same moment a different fi~~e passes down the left aisle, straight-

ening up an occe,sional book that seems to be uncomfor talle. He nods pleasantly

to the man who stood 99 in the last quiz, and disappears into a semin8r room, just

as a third familiar form appears in the doorway of the reading room.

The last arrival advances rapidly a few J8.ces into the room, then executes

'right turn,' and after consulting a dictionary, nasses into the document room.
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He has not removed h i.S !:.at, and by this mark you shall know him.

All is quiet for a moment, end then the political economy girl walks rapidly

up to the librarian's desk and gets a copy of John Stuart Mill's. She walks as

if the floor had in some we,y incurred her wrpth and wears a look as grave as

should. be worn by a Spanish statesr.Jan these da~rs.

Ra:t>! tap! tap!. sounds the :pencil of the librarian, the studious man looks up,

the 'two people' redden, the '~oly con' girls looks indignant, the philosopher

strokes his beard, and the observer remembers that he 1:1aS troubles of his own,

and departs."

The allusion in the last paragraph to the pencil tapping is to the favorite

desciplinaT'.T device of Miss Ina T. Firkins when on duty at the desk. Many alumni

will remember the ~eculiar effectiveness of this signal when combined with the

professionally pURtere attitude of :liss Fi rkins, which often hid her real sense

of humor.

The Class of 1898 donated a memorial window to the reading-room (now the

study-room of Burton Hall). Thou~h a wor0hy example, it was not followed by

succeeding classes, and its source is ~~own to most users of the room.

The President's bi.ennial re-,)ort for 1894-96 showed the tata.l number of volumes

in the General and Departmental libraries to be 43,669; pRmphlets, 12,528. In

1895-96, the purchases increased to 5,326. In 1894-95, more than 1,000 of the

5,236 volumes purchased were transferred to departmental libraries. Amang the

libral'JT resources WHe noted 115,526 books ~nd 3,3?1 ::;Jamphlets belonging to nro-

fessors and available to some extent for general use. II A student editor corrmented:

U:But Iittle has been done of late in im-oroving the ad!!linis tret i,')n. Nobody could

mean better or promise better than our executive cmmmittee in regard to enlnrging

and improving the library, but their means are limited and. we are obliged to wait.



Among the things to be undertaken as soon as service can be afforded, are the

classif:ring the large mass of unbound materiel, making of a subject ca.talogue,

?nd the re-writing of the old author catalogue.

The decimal classification, introd'~ed when the library was moved from the

old building, in spite of SOI!le disproportion, works well in ~ractice.1I

The following analysis of the library collections in the report shows a

trend toward departmental libraries not peculi~r to the University of Minnesota

then or now. It is interesting as showing the generp~ orgaEdzation or dizorgan-

ization of the ~iversity library.

liThe following sm.mary shows the number an1 distribution of books bc:longing

to the university:

General Library•.

La\'V. • •

Medicine

A.gricu1ture.

Geological Survey.

Department Libraries

. . . .

. .

31,671

3,483

1,276

3.168

432

8,6:39

48.669

Some idea of the adequacy of some of the department Iibrarie s may 'be formed

from the following table; "howing the numb er of 'books in ::no st of the special

depe.:ctment libra.:des.

Chemistry.

Botany.

Biology. •

Ph;;.rsics••

Books

493

.1,940

• .1.473

383

Pamphlets

3,500

95



Engineering. . . . • • . •

Mining and i.:etallurgies.

Militaxy Science

Art. . . .

Pedagogy .

History.

Greek.

Latin. •

Rhetoric

Geology. • • • •

Geological Survey••

AstronOmy. . . . . • . . • • •

316

200

34

55

161

434

• .1,047

468

• • •. 161

. • • . 533

432

35

140

.....
3

30

100

12

200

175

4,100

3

There ar~, of course, in the general library books ~ertaining to most of

these departments, but the foregping table shows the n~~ber of books in the rooms

of the various departments available for immediate use in class or seminar room ll •

(107)

The demand bJr the faculty for departmentalization had been granted. Twenty

separate libraries (including AsTiculture and the General Library) in a collection

of less than fifty thousand vol~es should have been sufficient for the most

relentless fa e of centralization.

The students saw flaws in the system. The ever-vigile.nt Ariel remarked on

January 23, 1897:

"Wi th all due respect to the ~rofessors concerned, we wish to call attention

to a practice which causes a great deal of annoyance to students wishing to use

certain parts of our library. The practice alluded to is that of taking books

from the library building to seminar rooms in the main building and locking them
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up. so that they are accessible only to the profesgor or his seminaT students.

It is certainly a gree.t cmvenience for a teacher to have the books bearing upon

his line of work right at hand, but many of 'Ille books so monopolized are of use

to students in other branches. and it does not seem proper to place books, which

many wish to use, mere they are accessible to but two or three. If we can not

afford to buy duplicate copies of such books, it does not seem unreasonable to

aSk that these rooms be left open for a few hours at least during the day." (~08)

This did not seem to be the only librar,y grievance against the facultYi if

the following item of February 27, 1897 was justified:

"There are some members of the Faculty who seem to be of the opinion that

they have the special privilege of taking magazines from the reading-room. Now

wi th all due respect for the persons concerned we would remind them, that to a

student who is looking for a missing magazine, it makes little difference whether

it was taken by a member of the Faculty or by somebody else. Furthermore, tit is

ve;y annoying to the librarians to be comnelled to sanction such vi'lations of the

rules, especially when the service of the librarians is marked by that faithfulness

which characterizes our library force."

But there were other departmental 1ibrPTY trouble s which separate organi zation

did not prevent. In the same issue we read:

"Some of the upper classmen can remember the time when the Engineers had a

reading-room and library. We still have the room but it seems to have degenerated

into 8 lunch room and a sort of rendezvous where students from cll classes con

gregate to swap stories, discuss their lesson, and the like. The room should be

used for the purpose for which it was intended, and qUietness be observed. The

old 'Sunday-school I room is the place for those who win to talk Md a good place

to eat your lunch in. We would also 9.lggest that better care be exercised in



handling the various periodicals end see thet they reach their proper places when

you have done wi th them. II

The President's report for 1897-98, included in that of the Regents noted

the work of the depa.rtment of BotanJr under Dr. Conwq McMillan and. stressed the

growth of °Jhe herbarium am the addition of 692 bound volumes and 4,020 pamphlets

to the library of the department, giving it a total of 2,379 bound volumes and

7,700 pamphlets. Greti tude was espressed for appropriations of $6,000 for the

libraryll the last few years. This was used !l1ostly for periodicals, binding end

books most needed for current use. President Northrop seconded the Regents'

appeal for an annual appropriation of $10,000. He noted the existence of a

"provisional ca.rd catalogue of authors" am said 'hat IIthis catalogue ought

soon to be replaced by a full anu complete one."

President Northrop continued:

liThe whole number of bound volumes in all the libraries of the University,

general and departmental, is about 60..000. The whole number of volumes donated

to the Library in the biennial period is 205. 11 Progress has been made in the

assortment of pamphlets of which large numbers still await catalo~ling, class

ification and arrangement. With the increase of repder~ and the absence of

catalogues, the time of the assistants is now le.r6ely occupied in directing

students to the materi"·l recuired for their invest~_ga.tion. The pe.tience and

intelligence with which this work is done are worthy of comnendation. Consid

ering the qua.lificati0ns required of assistants in the Library ;;n-i the services

rendered, I do not think that the assi stants are adequately paid, and I houe the

board will, at its earliest convenience, establish amo:ce liberal scaleoofsalaries

in the Librqy. The increase is largely- e~V;ined by the gift 589 bOill.n<Lvolumes

17/



of ~vernment documentz ~~d 208 namphlets presented by COn6T€ssman Loren Fletcher;

71 volumes and 46 pa~phlets received from the British Muse'Xffi through McMillan

and about one thousand additional volumes of documents received from the Super

intendent of Documents. About a thousand duplicate doc .ments were ret'.U'ned to

Washington.

In the Ariel of September II, 1897, the plep for a better cataloe was repe~ted

and joined with a plea fOl~ better use of the library by student s. This was sup

nlemented b~r dct!:li '_ed instructi0ns for such u~e. As an earlJr bit of student co

operation it is worthy of notice. It stresses the importance of familiarity with

the books on open shelves, ability to use the card cRtAloe, the importRnce of

Pooles I Index to Periodical Li teratm'e and Ot!l€l' bibliographical tools and n'2,ted

a movement to secure a sub-stethn of the r:innea-;Joli s Public Lier::>l; 28 in the Y.

M. C. A. building (now occupied -c~r the Institute of Child. VTelf8re). There is

intei'!lal evid.ence that the article was ins:;;ired, pnd 1~81'haps writ ten, by ~1iss

Firkins.

The Gift of 1,500 vnl~~~ to the Law Libr?ry, by Hon.Judge R. R. Nelson

of St. Ppul And judge of the Fececnl District Court dul'ing the spring or s'U.."D...'Tler

of 1897 was housed in Professor Jp~es Paye's office. It included many old

Englieh report8 and eBl'ly treAt.i!='Gs on English common law. This and other add.

itions brought the Law Librar';' up to probably 7,000 volumes.

At the same timethe De~artrnent of Agricult~~'e cheerfully notes:

"}jew reference books to the amount of 1,000 h8ve been purchflsed for the

libra:cy. T'ni8 wi11 m2ke our!'\ one of the best flgricult'L'.l°~l librm;es in the

Northvrc!'\t. lI (109)

J?nU8r~r 28, 1899, a Ubr,!":.:" 1=J,pca.l fT the Ped!'l~ogical Dcpa.rtmerrt (I'lftc.i.'

ward the Colleec oT Educ~ti0n) appeared:
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liThe Peds_gogical Department wants greAter li"brary facili tie g Dlong pro-

fessional line·s--~" class of book~ not gener~11y included iTl the libr~wi';r :o:c

acpoemic work. There are now 165 !:'tudents t8lcing the courses in Pedagogy, and

many of these, in graduat ing will tpke ch8:l.'Ee of high schools ns superintendent:::;

or instructors. Such books are, therefore, of great importance to them. This

department is bound also to widen its curriculum, and additional instruction,

both in undergraduate and graduate work, '.'nll doubtless soon be required. II

The steady growth of depa.rtmental libra.:des were expected to contribute

considerably to the comfort and convenience of the faculty ~~d special students

did not qu.iet complaints froD. the tradi tional "general reader."

Considerable complaint h1'ls reached 'J.S, II said the Ariel of Febr'.lal'Y 4, 1899,

"in rege.rd. to the department librf"lies. Now department lib;:r'.ries are undoubted.l;{

[l benefit to the Universi ty vrhen they keep wi thin proper bounds, but one thing

is certain: they have no nerIDffilent right to books which are of genere1 intcre~t

to students of all departments. The province of a departmen~ library is to con

tain books of technical importance to the department. When ~ set of books is

of technical importance to two or ~ore denartments its place is in the general

library. Let us instance a case. Ever since Dr. Burton's lectures of last

spring, our students have felt great intere~t in Kipling. The Libr~ secured

a beautiful set of eleven volum~s, which were, howevel', transferred e.t once to

the Depar'tment of Rhetoric. Since then, all who called for Kipling at the gen

eral library have been sent to that depa,'trnent. This is inconvenient to the

ordinary student, with limited time, aOO. especially so when he finds a class in

session, or the door locked, or the books absent. This is merely an instance,

but we would ask that custodians of de?8rtment libra'ies reIIll!lmbcr thl"t the books

are University property and. should be 8.S readily Rccessible as :hhose in the
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general library. Complaint he.s also been rnE.d.e thl"'.t ma.eazines [lI8 o:"ten t:lken

from the reading room by faculty mem'bers and not returned as promptly as they

might be. !his matter also needs some attention.'

Honorable hed:B. ~er, for DI8.DY' years a member and president of the

:Board of Regents of the University, was chaiman of the University Committee of

the State Senate in the Session of 1899. On March 9, 1899 he introduced a bill

calling for 8D annual appropriation of 110,000 for the purchase of books and

an equal amount for general repairs at the UJ1iversity, but it failed to pass.

The Ariel kept pounding awq at various impediments to complete happiness

in the library: spattering floors, desks 8nd catalog cards with ink from foun

tain pens: failure to replace used periodicals; the leek of a clock in the

library to assist students permanently or temporarily without a watch; leek of

shades for the desk: ISlIp: unnecessary noise in the reading room. 'Perfect

quietness should be maintained at all times; the under clasSID8n are urged to

bear thi s in mind. I

Some relief from these conditions was received from the f1 tUng up of 8

Y. M. C. J.. reading room in old K11lard Hall, now the Pharmacy :Building. This

room was 'in the corner of the basement next to the anatomical building. I It

was fitted up at the e%pense of the sixty or more Y. M. C. J.. members in the

Medical a:od Dental Departments, with calcemined walls, lace curtains, a bright

:Brussels rug, heavy rocking chairs, a large table ••• 8 nunber of magazines (not

all medical) aDd the daily papers••• The room CwasJ not exclusively for Dl8IIlbers

of the Association, but all CwereJ welcome to use it.' (110)

The Ariel was disconti_ed in the spring of 1900, being 8I1cceeded by the

Minnesota Daily. jmoDg the last items dealing with the libr817, was a reb1lke"

to 'that man who now and then picks up a book in the library aDd lugs it off

to his room where he and associates appropriate it to their sole use and enjoy

ment for a dq or two without sqing a word to the librarian. I An explanation



of the inconvenience caused by the absence of books "at the bindery" supported

the libr8%1' staff. I. rather lengtq note on 'Improvements in the Libr8l7". un

der date of Janus::t'7 20. 1900 g1vea an interestim,; description of the physical

equipment conditions forty-one years aao.

"!rbrougb the efforts of President Northrop". sqs the anoD1DlOus writer.

"about 1600 has been recently expended in improving the interior of the libr8l7.

The improvements ~. in the fom of the ne... oak l1brafT furlliture both in the

11br8.17 room and in the stack room.

!he most noticable change is in the libr817 desk. which bas been enlarged

abo~ ten feet each ...q allowiDg ample room for tile librarian behind the desk

aDd sufficient desk-room for books returned. A new un!10 catalog\1El case made

upon the expansion plan is attached to the desk. The trays of the new case

capable of beizag mo.ed both ...qs permit their use by the librarian behind the

desk: as ...ell as by the students outside.

The case receives itsnname from the fact that 1t is a system built upon

unit. ,e.ch unit containing four trays which hold 1.000 cards apiece. 1.10 pres

ent four of these cases suffice for the cards but as the necessity requires it

more units can be added. The present catalogue system is merely a provisional

one. being a catalogu.e of authors only. It is entirely inadequate to the needs

of the libr817 and is quite out of proportion to the other improvements and

advantages which the library possesses.

In this respect the library has been sadly neglected. It seems that a

library of the size and degree of exeellence which the University library has

attained should have an adequate means of cataloging its books. The anal

ytic 8ystem which Dr. )'01....11 lUtimatel1' hopes to introduce into the library

1s an exc.llent 0•• it being a record of magazine articles as ...ell as of books
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by titles as well as by authors.

In addition to these improvements a magazine rack capable of holding 200

magazines and a large dictionary and atlas case fitted with draws and rolling

shelves, have been added to the library room.

In the stack: room end also in Miss J'1rk:1n'. work room extensive improve

ments have been made; 1n the former the most noticable is the addition of three

fine cabinets for holding large and expendve books while in the latter ample

cabinets drawers and shelves have been but1t. .l new electric clock, absolutely

accurate in movement yet remains to be put up. It will be placed at the right

of the libra17 door.

In the- course of time the panels around the sides and end of the library

room w11l be decorated, which will add much to the general appearance of the

room.

!hose improvements already made together with those under process of com

pletion meet the requirements of a long felt want and pn.t the library in a

cOMition where its advantages may be better enjoyed by the students, with a

less expenditure of time and labor by the librarians. I (111 )

With the passing of the .Ariel, the Library lost a really stimulating in

fluence. Its faults were that of iDmaturity, a temptation to E1Ubstitute

cleverness for accuracy and failure to distinguish between conditions and the

reasons for conditions. The result was often unfat'.r criticism of the libra17

when the library steff was not really to blame.

On the other hend, the conditions criticised often merited criticism and

apparently at times produced beneficial results. The ve'r7 frequency of the

comments indicated that the library, despite its relatively small use, was a

recognized part of university life. There often was a greater recognition than
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is always the case at present tat the students themselves were often the prime

C8l1se of the conditions which hindered the serious student from getting the best

results from the l1brery. The frequency with _hieb the same conditions are

described aDd criticised indicate two related conclusions. Contrary to general

opinion the students of aD earlier period with simpler ed'UCational demands do

not sec to have alW81'S been models of behavior, of consideration for their

fellow-students or painfully 8crupulous in their use of university facilities.

Nor did the departmental 11£arie8 then furnish the solution to as m~ of

the library problems of their dq as their proponents of the present often

sincerely believe.

an the other side, despite our claims for improved educational technic

aDd the increase in the machinery of higher education, it is hard, from the rec

ord, to distinguish ms.ny fundamental differences between the students of the .Ariel

era and those of 1941. They still grumblit about the really disgraceful read

ing-room condi tions which they or their fellow students create. !hey still

complain about the read1ng-~om~B, and the use by others of the books they

.AalDselvestraut at the moment. They JOill the facultY' in complaining about the

books which are in the bindery and those which the catalog department is unable

to get on the shelves at once. !here is even greeter relative lack of space

for reading and st~ than there was then.

The blots of fountain pen ink are stUl with us. ~e use of the EDgineering

readixag-room as a lunch-room. has g1ven in the past three or four years to the

general use of the General Library as a lunch-room and depository .or the con

sequent debris which is only partly diverted to the new Coffman Memorial 'Union.

!he student who forges false signatures, takes books without charging and leaves

a trail of dilOrter behind him has persisted but he is possibly le88 often

'-----------------------------~-- _.. -
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publicly called to account by student critics who are Yict1ms of his yred

ato17 ba.bi ts.

There are some differences. !he s1,. and complexity of the catalog are

now criticised instead of its incompleteness. !he number of books which must

be read or consulted by faculty decree has increased and the reference staff

DlUst furnish material for 8Dnering qa.estions of a variety and difficulty un

suspected at the earlier date. The increase of faculty research, the maltitude

of theses. original and compiled. and the increase in term papers involving at

least the appearance of research have brought a s1tuation unknown and non an

ticipated by the Ariel. The-no-smoking on the campus' 1'\1.1e of Jresident Nor

throp-himself. under favorable coDditions. a smoker of parts has gone--and

cigarette butts in profV.sion and artless destribution add a touch, unknown

then. to the library steps. The contrast 1n this general atU tude is sharply

drawn in a ver,. early issue of the lItnnesota Dai17, Kq 22, 1900.

"Whoever has charge of the grandstand on Northrop Yield 1IOuld do well to

see that the,.e of tobacco in eve17 form was prohibited thereon. !he D.A.ILY

has heard several complaints from ladies stating that they will not attend the

g8lle as long as they are compelled to have cigarette smoke puffed into their

faces from two or three sides of tha, aDd when they are compelled to sit on

seats where some man--a term used merely to designate the being from other

8D1mals-has been spi tUng tobacco Juice at some previous time. Most men have

some sense of proprietY' and know enough not to do such things. but as long as

there are those who do not, the management must see that they are kept off the

grand staDd--that is if it wants the ladies to attend the games this spring

aDd next fall. U (112)

In his report for 1899 and 1900 to the Regents President Northrop was no
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less insistent on better librsry facilities but he seems to haTe bowed to the

apparent leg1s1atiTe ineTitable.

'!here 1s 110 one factor in which the whole student body of the unlversit7

as well aa professors am instructors, is more interested,' he wrote, 'than 1n

that of a .ell selected library- of books adapted to their purposes. How can

the students keep in touch wi ththe progress made in literature and art aDd

inform themselTes upon the great questions of the day except through the med.1\111l

of the books aDd literature which are being published, setting forth the most

advanced thought of men in the fore front of the great progress that the world

1s constant17 maldng. !he library, while great17 improTed b7 the appropriation

of 112,000 made for the past two 7ears, end for which we are verY' thaDkful, is

st11l #eat11' in need of an anuual appropriation of 18,000 to satisf1' its actual

and necessarY' wants.

In our report of two 7ears ago we drew some comparisons between the library

of this univ8lt8itl aDd those of other institutions of learning. We again refer

to those comparisons. If we are to keep this libr81"1 on a level with those of

institutions with wh1ch the work done here must necessarill be thrown in strong

outline, it is necessarl to haTe funds to ~ books.

We respectfulll ask for an azmual appropriation of '8,000 for this purpose.-

(113)

!he collection of govermaent documents was further strengthened. Probab17

due to the ease with these couH. be obtained, documents were the lEi8d1ng class

of donations to maDY libraries in these earlier ~s. Unlike s~ilar collect-

ions in maDy' colleges and universities eTen tad". these documents were used

at Minnesota. Chief among the facult1' members woo used them and promoted their

use were Dr. Folwell and Doctor Harr7 Pratt J'1J:lson. ~ Minnesota Daily,

September 12, 1900, included this item.
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lDuring the summer )dss Firkins and )dss Hawley spent considerable time

ill rearranging and making additiolls to the Uni versity document ro om. Hereto

fore, there as elsewhere, the official records have beell so iacamplete md so

difficult to get at that they were of comparatively little value. But a system

of cataloging and arranging has 1l0W beell adopted su.ch that all the work will

be easily available. !he University cm also be coDgratulated on possessiDg

one of the complete sets of official documents in the country. Harvard Univer

sit" aDd the University of Chicago claim to have a complete 8et of the OongresB

ional records which comprises about 3,500 volumes. Of the8e there are only

about 100 vol'Qlll88 not in our library.

!his improvement will enable the studellt 8 ill political economy and history

to do mu.ch origiD.a1 research that would otherwise be impossible, and D18kes work

in debate mu.ch easier. fhe document room i8 the first door on the right, enter

ing the readiDg room, aDd is at the disposal of the student body. I

Just what the Isystem of cataloging and arrangingl was is not certain.

The rather hazy remiJli8ceDCes of available alumni indicate that the collection

was the official or so-called Isheep-set l issued in leather (aDd later. buck

ram) bound series for man,y years, with serial wol'ume numbers and listed. in

document catalog8 issued by the United States SUperintendellt of Documents. It

is only on this a8sumption that the claia to even approximate completeess

could be made for any of the three universities melltioned. by the I1D1lesota

DatIl. On no other ba8is could the rather small room mentioned be evell parti

ally adequate for storing the collection. The fact that not many years later

most of the duplicatt 'departmental documentsl issued as individual cloth-bound

volumes were removed from the circulating shelve8 and stored as duplicates fur

ther 8trengthens thi8 theory as well indicate8 the relatively greater use of



these documents at present when duplicates and multiple copies of many of them

are used for study and research both within aDd without the building.

In September, 1900, the energetic assistant librarian, Miss Letitia Mar,y

Crafts was a candidate on the Republican ticket for the position of Member of

the Minneapolis Public Library :Board. She was elected and served for several

years, part of the timer,as Secretary of the Board•

.An interesting suggestion appears in the Daily of October 4 6f this year:

'.A. suggestion which might be adopted in the Library, would, if put in

practice, add greatly to the convenience of those who use the dictionaries. It

is that these books should be placed in order and then fastened to the tables

by means of screws through the back covers. In this wq the volumes are alw~s

in place, am the time now wasted in searching for the desired volume would thul

be saved. If the dictionaries are .apt c1os" when not in use there w111 be

sufficient room for the other reference books used at this table. A.ttention

should be given to this matter end the present inconvenient arr8IIgement r81

edied. I

A.s a proof of the recurrence of historical situations, it may be noted

that the New International and Standard dictionaries in the Main Reading Room

haTe for several years been fastened to their respective reading stands by

metal rods passing throU&h tbe back cover and fastened to the stands.

!he editorial bolQl4 of the Minnesota Dally, like that of the ,Ariel, soon

foUDd that undesirable librar,y conditions could be ~tated elsewhere. In

a laudable desire to increase library facil1 ties the Daily followed the earl

ier practice of the .Ariel in makiDg its e%CbaDges available for studeat use.

!he result was reported by an edi tor:1e.l wrl ter in October 10 as followss

'!he DAILY feels compelled. to Sa::f something as to the use to which its

office haa been put this fall. There 8eems to be implanted in the minds of e.

I if



good JDaZl1' students the idea that it is a general loafing place where anyone is

permitted to make as much noi se as he pleases. It should hardly be necessary

to sEq that it Is 'for an entirely different purpose. OUr exchanges are open

to perusal by the entire student body. but of everyone in the office si lence

18 requested and will be i.isted. on.

Someone of the editors or reporters is uaually at work am that work can

not be properly performed if the office is to be made a pool-room or place of

conversatiolL Come in if you desire to read the exchanges, but if it is im

possible for you to be silent, pass on.'

!he faculty had voted, on the reDklval of the library to the new lruilding

in 1895 that it should be a reference rather than a circulating collection.

The recorded obJections to this limitation of use, thoug'k su.ch obJections were

probably very frequently voiced, were surprisingly few. At least, the Daily

registered DO such obJection in its October 12, 1900, comment, on the library

rules drawn up by Miss Firkins, who was in charge of the reference work.

'The DAlLY cheerfully gives space for the follOlrtng paragraphs prepared

for the guidance of users of the Gencal Library. The Library is for the

benefit of all and its usefulness depends greatly upon the cheerful and honor

able cooperation of readers. !he fact that few penalties are attached to the

at...e of the library renders reciprocal courtesy and consideration in the use

of books, doubly necessary, on the part of the students.

The Library is a reference library and during the hours between opening

and closing, it is expected that all books shall be in the library.

Books taken out at night must be returned during the first hour of the

following mornin~

Books taken out on Saturdq evening must be returned Mondq moming.
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!he Student who has had a reserve book out over night, must relinquish

it to others in the morning, and not retain it for his own use in the libr817

afterreportiDg its return at the desk.

Periodicals, boUDd and unbound, and general reference books are never to

be taken from the reading room.

If, for any unlawful reasons a book be kept out over time, the borrower

should not entrust its return to another person. In case of the non-return of

the book at the proper hour, the agent who returns it will be held jointly res

ponsible with the person who drew the books.

For all books and pamphlets issued from the counter, a receipt made out in

full, should. be left with the attendant.

Books should not be taken from the shelves am placed in desks, nor taken

to class-rooms duriDg hours of recitaUon, to secure that book to a particular

student at a certain hour.

Bat one book should be taken from the reserves at a time. In larger clssses,

with the utmost consideration and diligence on the part of students, it is diff

icult for eve17 one to consult the popular refereme books. !herefore when not

in actual use, the books should be in their proper pleces upon the shelves•

.Althout;h no prohibitive notices are posted, it is none the less required

that silence be maintained in the reading rocz. A .sapprehension apparent1.7

prevails among the students to the effect that whispering is permitted. A

speed correction of this impression will ssve wear upon the blunt eDd of the

library assistant's pencil.

It ought to be unnecessary to 881' u;yth1ng about the marking and mutilation

of library books, but painful experience has proved, to the dissatisfaction ot

the librarian, that fountain pens otten mark the favorite passages of critical



students. Theses and the scholar17 notes which frequently adorn the magazines,

ought, of course, to add value to the books for future readers, but unfortunately

the unscholarly and conventional opinion prevails among the custodians of 'kooks,

that these notes are a detriment and not an addition to the value of books. !he

seme statement applies to the illumination of illustrations in periodicals. !rhe

correct use of color in art marks a high degree of culture, but owing to the

imperfect aesthetic development of many magazine readers, it is considered desir

able in the University libr817 to adhere to the crude but inoffensive black and

white of the pn.blishers. To those who cut out portions of the text, or illus

trations in books or JIl888.z1nes, we say nothing, because words fail to express our

feelings upon that subJect.

Hew student. who desire direction in the use of the library. and all stu

dents who wish help in reference work need feel no hesitation in appl1inc to the

library assistants. The latter desire to make access to books convenient and

easy and their time is at the disposal of the students. n

The similarity of the admonitions with those which are still necelsary is

another indication of the .asential S81lle:l18SS of un1vers ity undergraduates.

Perhaps the lack of criticism of the library is explained by the Daib: on

October 16. The Y. M. C• .l., it will be remtlllbered, had petitioned Bome months

before for the establishment of a Public Library station at the University. IMr.

Nicoll, was Jemes M. Nijol, student assistant in charge of the br8J3Ch.

"Station Kt of the Public Library which has been established at the Univer

sity under the direction of the Y. U. C. A. will be open for business Wednesday

..,mng. Attention is called to a few facts 1n co:n:aection with the distribution

of books.

1. The hours of the station w111 be those of the General Secretary:--a:30

to 10:30 A.M., snd 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. No books will be issued outside of office



hours.

2. !he station is for the convenience of !l! students of the University,

as well as residents in the vicinity of the University.

3. Patrons JDl1st not expect to find every book called for on the shelves

of the station. !he first selection of books for the station will be experi

mentel, and the stock will become more appropriate as the wants of the stud.,.
are better known. However, patrons w111 fim it convenient to leave their order

for desired books, which will be delivered at the station the next morning, pro

viding the7 are in the Libr81'7 at the time.

It is hoped that many will ayail themselves of the opportunity to get all

the benefits of the Public Libr81'7 without the inconvenience of going over town;

the shelves of our city 11brar7 should be better patronized by the students than

they have been, and this is the opportunity to do so with the smallest amount

of trouble.'

!hen as now Ithe practice scme students have of making the stain81'S

places for study and gossip' was in flower. This meant that 'often tbole

lines are kept waiting until some one has courage to suggest to the young

women that a class desires to pass, when graciously enou8h room is given to

permit the line to pass in single fl1e. I !his DU1sance seemed to be worst

in lKa1n' and the Libr8X7-the two buildings of most general resort. No com

ment on the "Vitality of this custom is needed. In October 10, 1900, the anon

)'D1Ous edttor complained, "Whm two or three girls are seated 0. a step with

their skirts gracefully spread out, there 1s vert little room left as a passage

Wlq. • At least in the mat ter of space-cons'lm11ng skir ts there has been radical

change.

!he disparity between the increase in student registration and the growth
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of the library end the problems caused by that d1 sparity have not always been

known or admitted. On January II, 1901, the Daily quoted from the Harvard

Crimsop the following relative enrollments of the twelve largest universities

of the country:

IHarvard, 4,288; University of Michigan, 3,700; University of Minnesota,

3,410; University of Georgia. 3,295; Univer81t,y of Ohicago, 3,183; University

of Oalifornia, 3,025; Pratt Institute (:Brooklyn), 2,990; Northwestern Univer

sity, 2,971; Oornell, 2,776; University of Pennsylvania, 2,576; Yale, 2,542;

Oolumbia, 2,521. I (114)

lor some reason not in the record the PUblic Librar,y station on the camp

us did not last long. In the Daily of .&.pril 30, 1901, appeared. the following:

Notice - Public Library

Station 1),111, of the Public Library, has been discontinued. :Books may be

returned there to-dq, but none w.1ll be is....d. !he, following books are miss

ing: IDavid BalfourI, Stevenson; IITwo Destiniesa, Wilkie Oollins.

Please return 'these at once.

James H. Nicol, J.ssistent in Cb!.rge•

.Agitation for a subject catalog of the library to supplement the author

list then available ccmtinued. The DailY very conservatively remsrkBd tn April

30, 1901, doubtless on semi-official information, liThe work of making a complete

index (sic) will be a large one, necessitating the services of an expert li

brarian for upwards of two J!8ars and 8ZL outlq of about 15,000. :But it would

nearly double the uUli ty of the library, and hence 1ts value. I (115)

In the report of the l30ard of Regents for 1901-1902, an addition to the

Law :Building for the librar,y was urged. .A. totU of 13,500 volumes and pamphlets,

valued at '35,000 was noted. Gifts of 510 volumes of paper books 8Dd briefs

acquired in the SUpreme Oourt of Minnesota were donated to the Law Library June,



1910 by Mrs. H. L. Collins wife of Justice H. L. Collins of the SuprEme Court of

Minnesota and Honorary H. 'I. Childs, former Attorney General of the State.

Later additions brought the total gift up to nearly 700 volumes. .An annual

appropriation of 12,500 for the biennh. "as asked for prepaing a subject cat

alog of the library. In sddUlon an 8mmel appropriation of '7,000 was asked

aDd '16,000 for books in history and political science. The last request was

presented t(f. the Regents by Professor 1I'il11s M. 'fest, professor of history and

Dr. Frank L. McVey, professor of economics, who felt that their departments

were inadequately supplied with librar,r facilities. A total of 110,000 volumes,

290,000 pamphlets and 1,000 periodicals in the Library was reported. Later

data throw some doubt on the complete accuracy of these figures but they do

iDdicate ste~ growth and a proportionately large amount of emphasis on per

iodicals. (116)

.An important feature of the biennium 1901-02 (in that period, the calen

~ years) was the desipation of the Libr817 as a depository "~ Library of

Congress cards. From statements made to the present writer, Professor Comrq

McMillan on a Tidt to the Library of CODgress had learDed of the 'depository'

qstem while calling on Dr. Herbert Putna, then as for many years later,

Librarien of Congress. As librarian of the MiDJleapol1s Librarian aDd its

later development into the MiDJleapolis Public Library from 1887 to 1891, Dr.

Putnsn was fMliliar with conditions at the UniTersity of Minnesota end sym

pathetic to Dr. McMillan's suggestion that its library be made a depository.

Dr. 70lwell did not approve the suggestion. His objection was threefold: first,

that there was no money for card cabinets end other necessary equ,ipment: sec

ond, that there was no staff help available to install it and keep the filing

up-to-date; aDd third, that it was d~ubtfu.l whether i t8 usef'ulness would



compensate for the added cost in service and equipaent.

The correspondence on the su.bJect has not been found in any library file

but copies have been furnished through the courtesy of Mr. Charles H. Hastings,

who as head of the Card Division of the Library of Congress, was chiefly res-

ponsible for its organization and very successful operatioD.

Dr. McMillan's arguments in favor of a deposito17 catalog .ere more potent

than Dr. 'ol.ell's obJections as the following letter shows:

(Secret&r7)
( )(are 12 )
( 1902 )
(Received )

Herbert Putnam, Esq.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

!rml UNIVERS ITY OIl' MINNESOTA
KINNEJ,POLIS

Mar. 10th, 1902.

I have the honor to make formal application to you to make the University

of Minnesota a depository of the card catalogue prepared in the Congressional

Library. I was deeply interested in the ma.tter when I was there, and as I

learn certain institutions are to be made depositories, I think you will be

glad to include us in the number.

am wi th all good wi shes.

!banking you in advance, in this matter, I

,
Very truly yours,

(Signed) Cyrus Northrop.

I 8ID personally very much obliged to you for the concession granted to our

Professor McMillen whose mission to you I understand to have been successful.

I congratulate you on the great work you are doing and I only wonder that no-

body thought of doing it before.
C. N.

•

Professor llcllil1an's "mission' was 'PI."esumably to interest Dr. Pu."- in the



project. The exact dates of the vidts of Professor McMillan and President

Northrop ar~ unknown.

In a discussion relating to another library matter during his term of

service, Dr. Folwell once remarlted to the present writer: IVy e:rw service

tanght me to obey even distasteful orders. I He assumed the same attitude in

connection with the deposit017 catUog. On March 18, 1902 he wrote to Dr.

Putnam:

'Dear ),{r. Putnam:

President 1I'0rthrop handed me you:r letter of the 13th inst. and we have

advices of two shipments of 'depoei tory cards. I We shall at ODCe extend our

storage facilities. If it is desirable that we conform to 8Z1Y p18l1 or style

of outfits for these cards we will endeavor to do so. Any usggestions in

regard to appliances will be ver,y welcome.

I infer that the deposit wUl be of .Anthors Cards only, which .. have

simply to distribute and keep in proper order.

Kq I ask the number of cards already printed and the time they will be

likely to arrive? The Newspapers said 100,000 8I1d gave the daily issue at

1,000. We shall need a goodly lot of trqs.

Very truly yaurs

Will~ W. Folwell

Lib.

Ris request for detailed information indicates that he had not been con

sulted at the time of President 1I'0rthropt s letter of )(arch 10. On March 21,

1902, Dr. 'olwell acknowledged the receipt of twenty-five packages of the de

posi tory cards but added:

'!his morning it occurs to me that possibly we receipted for more than

have yet reached us. Our catalogue case is not yet rea4; so we de_ed it



safest not to open the packages now and consequently are a 11ttle in doubt

as to the correctness of our receipt.

t1nder the circumstances we thought it best to report the case to you in

full.'

!he pack888s of card. remained UDOpened for more than three years. !his

has often been attributed, by members of the faculty in university serrice at

the time, to deliberate opposition on the part of Dr. 101we1l. The copies of

the correlpond8llCe furnished by Mr. Hastings do not wabstantiate the accusation

thoU&h Dr. lolwell himself on one occasion admitted to the present writer that

he was not enthuaiastic about the cats:&.og, especially in its early stages.

In a letter trom Mr. Hastings to the present writer, dated jpril 17. 1938

he says:

'!he correspondence in August and September, 1905 shows that I inspected

the set probabl~' in July on rq way back from an .A.L. S. meeting and found it

had been only partly arranged. .At Mr. 1'olwell' B request I drafted a letter to

be signed by Dr. Putnam which he could use to impress his coDlll1ttee with the

need of funds for case. and assistants to complete the arrangEment. !he funds

were obtained and to the best of my knowledge this set has been in good con-

dition ever since. I may add that the Librar,y ot Minnesota university has

alwqs participated cheerfully and effectively in the .A.L.S.-L.O. cooperative

work. I (117)

!he correspondence to which he refers includes letters from Dr. Folwell,

dated Jugust 11, and September 2, 1905.

THE UllVEBSITY OF y:mm:SOTJ,
KINNUPOLIS

THE GDElUL LIBR.A.RY

Jngust 11--1905.
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Mr•••• Bastings,
Library of Cong,ess,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:-

It is a matter of regret with me that I did not see: you when Tau celled

at our library. I was mu.ch interested in the report which Mis8 rirkins gave

me of your convers"Uon wi til her in regard to the Congressional catalogue, and

I would esteem ita favor if you would be good enough to write me at your con-

Tenience, a statement which I can show to our Executive CoDlll1ttee -...aaridng

brief17 the use which this cataloga.e should be to the library force and to

readers. If yau will state the amount of time and clerical help which. in

your opinion, would be required to put the catalogue in proper shape and to

keep it so, TOur letter I _ pre will assist me in securing the necessar,y

amount of help to carry on this work.

!he absurdity of keeping this catalogue in a coDdit1on which readers it

unavailable for any purpose is one which I feel keenly, and therefore I appeal

to yau for an official opinion in regard to the care of th e ssme.

'ery tru.l7 yours,

'1m. 1'. ]'olwe11,

Librarian.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KIliNESOTJ.
KIBNUPOLIS

THE GJDR.AL LIBRARY

191

(Secreta17)
( Sept 4. )
( 1905 )
(:Recdved )

Mr. Rerbert PutDam
Librarian of Congress,

Washington, D.C.

lq dear Mr. Putnuu-

Sept. 2--1905.

Your recent letter with enclosures, I handed to President Northrop, who



had me before"1;luvoommittee. !hey gave me $300 for cases am '200 for distri

bution.

You~ understand that for two years back, University matters were tied

up, while we were UDder the domination of "the State Board of Control l • !he

ship is af'lo at again.
Yours with best regards.

1m. W. Folwell. (118)

!he 'enclosures l were evidently the statement drafted by Mr. H81Itings and

the accomp~iDg letter. No copy of th_ has yet been foUDd. It is higb17

pmbable that they were not preserved either by the Begents or by President

lolwell. !.he favorable action of the Regents implies a favorable report on

the depositfty catalog by Dr. Folwell. !he StID granted for card cabinets aDd

filing was inadequate as lat.. developnents show.

!he installation of this depository catalog is still cited by older re

tired faculty members and alumni as a criticism of Dr. Folwell. For this reason

aD otherwise disproportionate amount of space has been g1 ven to the records

of the case. They show a lack of harmo~ but do not show Dr. Folwell e1ther

as a saboteur or disloyal to the University.

!'he "gents v1gorousl.1' pressed the claims of the Universi ty before the

1903 sessio, of the Legislature.

ITo g1Te some idea of the sum that could be conveniently used," sqs the

Jenuarr 16, 1903, issue. 'the DAILY has made inquiries SIlong the various de

partments and has S8Cwed some interesting data. For instance Prof. Comrq

)(acJ(1l1en wauts ~O,OOO for the BotaDT Department. With this 8WIl that depart

JIIInt could be mede second to noDe in this country. One of Prof. MacMillan's

plans is to establish a complete Her~i'Ulll and this the regent. have signified

their intention of aiding him in.

)92



!he department of Political science wants about ~,ooo to erect a new

building and to establish a separate college of Poli tical and Social SCience.

The Zoology department in order to be efficiently equipped needs at least

1175,000. !his includes a new building which is a pressing necessity.

In the Medical college the department of Pharmacy wants a separate build

ing which will be sufficient to accomodate the growing needs of that college.

As for the librar,., it needs 150.000 in hard cold cash, and f1,O,OOO each

year. To illustrate what books cost. Chicago Universit,. put '300,000 in books

the first ,.ear of its existence•. While just recently President Wheeler of Cal

ifornia has asked for f500,OOO to use in completiDg their libra17.

!hese sums, it must be understood are not immediately needed. but must be

had within a few ,.ears if the Univers1t,. of Minnesota 18 to keep in the front

ranks of Western Colleges. It will be seen that the teDdency now is to make

each c1ipartment a separate college wi th a corps of instructors and a complete

outfit of its own. 'fhis is the outgrowth of modern educational methods aDl if

Minnesota is to accomplish anything import81'lt in the educational field it will

be necess&r1' for her to adopt this new idea and establish separate colleges for

Histo17, Po11t1cal and Social Science, ::Botsny and Zoolog,-. !fo equip these

colleges with a suitable library 81'ld in fact to make them complete in every

particular•

In order to accomplish these things we need cash, and it is up to the Leg

islature to see that our W81'lts are suitably fulfilled. The state has no insti1;

ution t. which 1t owes more than the Univerait,. am 8'1.17 mone;)" that is expended

upon the extension and improvement of our facilities will never be regretted. I

To interpret correct17 the estimate of libr&17 needs, it should be rem__

bered that President Harper's recent organization of the UD!versit,. of Chicago

J9j



had been along these lines of 'each department a separate college with a corps

of instructors and a complete outfit of its orn' aDd 'to equip teaCh of] these

colleges with a suitable librar,r and in fact to make thEID complete in every

particular.' !he result and increase of cost in books, equipment am. service

was, perhaps deliberately ignored. !he reasons for the separate organization

of the colleges of English universities aDd the seminar libraries of the univer

dUes of Ge~ were also ignored or, more probably, unknown to the writer of

the editorial cited.

In 1932, the present writer was discussing the relation ot the college

libraries ot Oxtord U~ivers1ty end the Bodleian Library, with the librarian of

St. John's College, Oxford. The latter praised the convenience of a good work

ing library in the separate residence colleges. However, he said, be thought

Jaeril&U university faculty members and students often failed. to realize that

one of the 4ief sources of strength of these separate libraries 181' in their

f1n811Cial iDdepedence of general university grants. This freedom c8lle mainly

not from conventional sources of income open to publicly-supported universities

but from endowment., many of them centuries old; from bequests of books and

mamacrlpts from graduates and friends; and from a tradition that students and

graduates who published ~hlng of even slight significance should give a

copy of each publication to the college library. Without such meaDS of support,

he continued, the college libraries of Oxford and Cembridge would be as 1IDla11

and UDsatisfactory as JIIaD1' of the corresponding libraries in provincial English

universities which were often without these special sources of support.

!he needs mentioned in the Daill article of J8ZlUIJZ'7 16, were consider_ly

scaled down before presentation to the Legislature. .1s presented by the local

state senator, K. J. Comstock, it totaled '561,000. Dr. McMillan's request tor



botany was reduced to flOO,OOO. The separate college plan was limit ed to two

buildings for the College of SCieDCe, Literature and the Arts and Dentist17. The

library requests were similarly' cut to 115,000 for books for the biennium and

15,000 for developing the library catalogue. Even these relativelt modest sums

were further cut so far as efficieDey was coDeerned. Except in a note of ani

mus apinst the Department of .lgriculture, the SUDIl181"y W the Da1lz of April

17, 1903 is fairly accurate no tho~ the legislature was not a:g>reciably

affected by the article.

-!he sppropriation bill containing the University items passed both bouses

yesterdq in the f01'll reported in yesterd~'s Dailz. The appropriation is lib

eral but the wq in which it is apportioned is surely open to criticism.

In the first place we fail to find that any of the appropriations asked

for Iv the college ot s. ft. and A. were granted. !he Legislature simply neg

1 ected to provide 8.D'3' new accommodations for the largest and mo st overcrowded

of any of tbe University departments. In fact tluI1' cut the library appropria

tion to ~,OOO in spite of tbe fact that the library needs at l.east ~O.OOO to

make it efficient.

The other colleges received a part of the appropriations asked for, but

not 8DY of them were the recipients of any priDeely sum. We asked for 155.000.

!he Legislature g1ves us not much over half that SDlOUllt and forgets entirely

that there is an academic department.

A special tax is allO to be levied which wUl g1 '1'e the agricultural college

about 1500,000 per f4DDUDl. Thus ginng one department with about 500 students

more than all the otb*" departments with 3,300 students, and 1,200 of these last

recei'Ye no appropriation for add! tional accODIBOdations.

It i8 to be hoped that 1n time th_e Legislature wUl begin to learn what



the University 1s like, aD:l also learn to descr1minate between the needs of the

various departments.

Our learned Solons find no difficulty in separating the state from several

m1llion dollars to build a capitol or to build DUmerous additions to other state

institutions in order to P83 some political duties to the locality concerned.

But when it comes to giv1Dg mOJ1ll7 to an institution with no political pull the

Legislature shedders at the thought.·

During the 81DHr. most of the 11,000 appropriated by the legislature was

spent. Early in the academic year thefts of books aDd article. from the lockers

in the libral7 were reported but, as usual. the culprit was not caught. This

mq haTe served a useful parpo Be in calling attention to library needs. The

D&1l1 of September 23. 1903 included the following feature article:

lIRegardiDg an article on the University Library fund being all gom a few

more facts m1gbt be added.

The ~.OOO per annum which was apportioned by the legislature for the year

1903, has practically all been apportioned out. a good portion, of course being

set aside for the periodicals and biDding. !he next year's '5,000 bas not been

touched, and will be ready for use at the time for which it was appropriated.

!he main regret for the smal1u.s of the Slmlwas the fai1u:ee on the part

of the library to get an addi tiona! sum of f2,500 for cataloguing beoks--a very

important feature.

The only existing catalogu.e is one of authors, Catalogues of subjects,

titles, form etc., are greatly needed. In fact, the librarian has Illggested

suspending fur ther purchase of books until those now oWDed can be ca,Mogu.ed.

J. 1ibr&r7 without a catalog is l1ke a book without en index.

!he fact that thelibrsry fund has alwa.Ys been small has made it necess817
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~o 'BI:q' with care. !he collection accordingl7 i. 1ID811 as far as it goes. 7e~

the proportion of books which are of li~tle or DO value is very small indeed.

S~ill the suggestion tha~ the BUIll of 150.000 or more in a llDp to stock up

the libra17 with material of pe1'lD8Jlent value is judicious. 1I0w that the IU.I

i8 so well equipped with buildiDgs i~ will DOt be out of the wq for the regents

~o ask the next legislature for a haDdsODle appropriation to make the librB%'7

what it O11&ht to be. In a un1.ver8i t7 the l1braI'7 stands next to the teaching

force; fir8t men. then the books in which the learning of the world is embalmed."

!he attention of students was again called to the General Libr&r7 rules

on September 26. 1J'0r the instruction of the new students and of the unobserv

iug or forgettul seniors and older ones, attention is called to the fact that

the General LibrBr7 of the Universit7 of Minne80ta i8 a reference libr8X7,

and that during the d~ the books are issued to the students for use in the

reading room only. I (119)

There is a concealed note of pleasure in a comment of December 18, 1903:

"!he unlawful disfiguremen~ of current periodicals in the general lib.ar7 has

not wholl,.. ceased. The late8t case detected is that of marginal 8coring b7

a member of the teaching force. I

It was hardl7 to be expec~ed that ~he regulation forbidding ho_ use of

books would be consistently approved or supported bY' the students. OnlY' a

fft weeks after its practical support of the rule the Daily weakened 8omewhat.

"The new libr817' ra.1.s, I ~s an editorial of JanUBrY' 8, 1904, "which went

into effect last November have been the cause of ma.ch unfavorable coDlllent 8JlK)Dg

the student body and it 1s possible that some change will be _de before long,

The effect of the rule was that no person would be allowed to take a book

from the libr817 building without special permission.

!he rule was DeC8s8itated by ~he fact that students would take books home



aDd keep them for'" or three dqs with the result that the librarians were

in a constant turmoil by requests fo r books which the,y could DOt find.

President llortb.rop gave several warnings in regard. to the _"",but

1ittle heed was taken. !he habit became so prevalent that strict measures

had to be taken aDd as a result the rule was enforced.

!'he rule is very unjust to those who have done their best in the matter

of returning books promptly and to those who are unable to make use of the

1ibrar,y during the day.

!he new scheme is much a matter of experiment however, aDd, if laae bet

ter measure can be suggested a change will undoubtedly be made.' (120)

.An article of Jebruar;y 6, 1904, seems somewhat strange in view of the

many earlier published cODlllents on student behavior aDd of student attitudes

since.

'One of the Daily reporters interviewed Doctor Folwell yesterday with

regard to the rules in 'VOgue in the Un1versi ty reading-room. .ADd owirag to

a seemingly general lack of knowledge concerning these regulatl ons, a brief

account of them is given her••

Communication is not forbidden, in so far as limited to asking some ques

tion cODeerning work, borrowing a book or peDeil, or some like affair. But

conversations, as such, are prohibited.

Upper clas8lllen, Dr. 101we11 stated, are given free access to tW stacla

room. !I.'h1s is a question upon which a great variety of opinions have been

held, aDd all students wUl be glad to have the matter settled once for all.

!he genial Doctor coDe1uded by sq!ng, 'Our ru.1es are really DOt verr

definite or strict, and the one great rule is Just this: Use the library and

reading-room as you would like others to use it. !hat BUmS up everything.'

(121)



!he enlargement of tbe LaW Library to accoDll1Odate 'about 150 revolving

chairs, before inclined tables, which in turn are surmounted by electric

lights' is DOted on lebru.ary 20, 1904.

!he trendtion of the 11brary from strictly reference to a combined

reference aDd circulatizag libr8.1"7 is noted on April 15, 1904: 'Library rules

seem still to constitute a serious problem 'or \he llbr&l7 department. Since

\he department has moved into the library 'building, 360 books have been lost.

A few of these are charged to responsible persons, but the great majority of

them are tak:~ from the library reserves without 8llthority. In thie W&:1 about

forty books are 108t yearly.

In view of •• fact that the present rules can not operate with both

Justice and efficiency in all cases, Dr. Folwell has fol"Dllllated a plan which

has been approved by the regents' executive conmittee at a recent session.

'!he plan is to divide the library into a reference collection, to ~'98

the latter to a separate room with a special attendant in charge. Books of

the circulating collection, which are not in general demand, ...,. be loaned to

students for varying periods, according to the demand. A small monq deposit

will cover risk of loss, d.amage, or del&:1.

'!he executive coDlllittee found it impossible, on account of lack of funds,

at once to adopt the plan, but it is hoped that future conditions mq make its

adoption possible.' (laG)

Library training courses have long been a part of the activities of the

library. This was not the case with earlier courses, which were under the

Jurisdiction of the Minnesota Library Commist1on and carried no ~versity

cred1 t or responsibllit7 except that· they were sometimes given on the ~v..

slty c81llPus. !hi. was true in 1904, .th.e fifth annual session of such a course.



It was intended chiefly to ••t the need of school Itbraries and snaller pub

lic libraries. Only those holding library positions or holding definite

appointments to th_ were admitted to the cours'. )fi88 Clara F. Baldwin, of

the Minnesota Libr&l7 Commission and Maude Van lNren, Librarian ot the Owa

tonna Public Libr8.17 were the instructors.·. James Ingersoll lfyer, jr., librar

ian of the Univera1f;t ot Nebraska end other vis1t~ librarians also gave

lectures. (123)

Libr817 exhibi ts came to the front in September 1904. ..l glass cabinet

near the entrance to the library reading room,contained 8evere! pieces" of

beautiful hsnd-painted china", a medal once nne! by Victor ~, medals

awarded to students who served in the SpniBh-.6JDerican 'ar, a spoon carried

by a soldier throU8hout the Civil 'ar, a knife aDd a pepper box ot 1776, aDd

a copy of the governor' s 'l'h8Dksg1ving proc18ll1atioD of the Territory of Jlas

lea. 'A few idle moments can be very profitably spent in viewing thie acquis

ition' remarked the Dai17 more in evident approvsl than sarcasm. :Balancing

thus in a case on the left hand side of the rotunda on the library floor was

an elaborate Japeeee saddle decorated in gold aDd lscqUr work and gold em

broidery. Ittformerly belonged to Prince Kabeshima IaiIJllS of Hizon. It was

presented to the late Hon. Eugene V. Wilson by General JleX8Dder C. Jones,

onetime U. S. Consul Gerneral at lIegasalu. (124)

!he Old Jlain building had suffered from fires on January 3, 1890 and

April 30, 1892. In both of these the library suffered somewhat. On the

night of September 24, 1904, a thir' fire totally destroyed it with prac

tically ell of its contents. The main library oollection had been moved to

its new building but the departmental librar~es still housed in Old Main

suffered. The Department of German lost about 1,000 volumes, vslued at about



13,000. !'he bglish Department lost an 'Unspecified DtIIIlber of volumes valued

at 1800. The Kathematics department, tile Scandinavian department and the

Greek Sen1nar librarr lost books worth more than 110,000, according to the

est1mate of Professor John C. Hutchinson. The private libraries of~ of

the faculty who had offices in the building suffered. heavily. ,Among the

heaviest losers were Professors John C. Hutchinson, Oscar Y. Firkins, Charles

W. :Benton, .Ada L. Comstock, Edward P. Sanford, Joseph 'I. :Beach and Georp

IT. :Buer. (125)

In its 13th biennial report (for 1903-(4) the :Board of Regents coJllllented

on the burning of Old )(ain and stated that the 15,000 insurance collected on

the contents of the building, 'Has from the necessity of the case, been used

to replace, as far as it would #!P, department books aDd other things necessary

for constant use in the instructions of the several classes. 1 (126)

!'he report continues:

1'1. beg respectfully to repeat the recoDlDeDdation of 0'V last re~rt that

an appropriation of fS,OOO, available one-half in ... Tear, be made for a

subJect catalogue, an indispensable agent in the -.ful tlDplo1DJ,ent of ~ gen

eral library.

!'he library has received DO considerable acquisition to its strength in

several years. The multiplicitT of obJects of expenditure, in the building

up and development of the institution, bave mad. 110 difficult, with .the JDOBt

generous intention, to satisfy all the needs as they arise. The general li

brary needs to brou,)lt up-to-date and strengthened by an addition of books.

In order that the expense of this maT be distributed, and the perennial

need of new aM additional books may be supplied, we respectfully recommend.

that an ammal appropriation of '10,000 be made for additions to the general

library, and of 18,000 for the cost of periodicals, of re\iDding books,_
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for incidental expenses. I (127)

Dr. Fo1'well reported a total of 72,999 volumes in the libra17, 53,500

of them in the librer7 building. He stated also, ·.bother matter which will

soon call for attention is the multiplication and expansion of departmental

libraries. At the present time the following have been established. J.stro~

omy, Biolog, Bote:D1', Chem1 stry, Drawing, Engineering (Civil), BDgineering

(Ilectrical), Engineering (Mechanical), IDgineeriDg (Mining), French, Geolog,

Ge1'm8D, Greek, History, Latin, Mathematics, Mechanics, Kilit817 SCience, Ped

agog, Physics, Philology, Rhetoric, SCandinavian.' (128)

From 1903 to 1905, the State :Board of Control had, with the consent of

the University, assumed partial control of university fiD8DCes. !he Board,

in its report for 1904 recommemed 15,000 annually for additions to the li

br81"7 and tl,500 addt tiona! annually for periodicals 8Ild 'libra17 expense' •

. (129) !l'he legislature included both BWIlS in the bi8JUlial JIlIF'opriation bill

(130).

!l'hroughout the administration of President Northrop, his daily chapel

talks were a prominent feature of the un! versi t7 life. Local coDditlons

often furnished material for these and the library also contributed. !he

following artlcle appeared ln the Da1ll of Februllt1' 18, 1905. 'One hundred

aDd thirty-nine books are missing from the Library. At least, so the librar

ian has informed Presideat Bortbrop, aDd this matter formed the subject of a

short, pointed talk: by Prexy in chapel testercJ.w morning.

No :Books Soon.

If such practices are _timed, with the present available funds, the

Library will rapidly become a diminishing quantity.

J. large DWIlber of the books missed are on the subject of Psychology and
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logic, Prexy informed the students that if they- would search their psycholo~

ieal sources and emploY' a little logic and return these lost treasures of know

ledge, thq would not onlY' delight the heart of the Librarian but do a great

service to the whole student boq.' (131)

!he burning of Old Main made the construction of a new building imperatiTe.

!he first plan was to erect a new Main :Building with the 1400,000 aTailab1e

from 1apelaUTe appropriation and the insurance on Old Main. !hrae early pl8JlB

were suggested. The Daill reports on April 20, 1905:

'Three plans for the building have be_ proposed. !he first i. to erect

it in the form of an are, which shall partially surround the LibrarY' building

commeDCing on the site of the Old Main aDd winding up on the site of the Engin

eering Building, which would be first removed•

.Another plan somewhat similar to the first is to build wings on either

side of the Librar;y building and to connect all these structures by' corridors.

!he third plan is to build the New Main on University .Avenue on the other

side of the Piqs1CI building. The building, it is proposed, would extend

ove the parkwq in the form of an arch, and would eventually be increased to

cover all that part of the campus facing Universi t1' .Avenue.

from these plans it can be seED that which ever one is pursued the result

w111 be a building entirely different from arr:r of our present structures.'

(132)

~ a very small exercise of the imagination is necess8.17 to demonstrate

the truth of the last sentence.

'!'he llegents decided to er-*, the new )(ain :Building on the cornEr of fif

teenth .ATen'U8. This fortunate17 caused the abandonment of the ear17 plans

aDd the building finally became )'olwell Hall.



The interest of the Minneapolis Public Library did not end wi th the aban

donment of the station on the CampUli. The Daily for October 24, 1905 featured

the following plan:

'Yrom now on the Pillsbury Library tthe branch. library at Central aDd

University .lvenues, Southeast] will be more and more useful to University men.

, fhis is due to the fact that an October 2nd several important changes in ad

ministration became effective. Chief among these, Mr. Richard Lavell, '04

took charge of Ime 1nsUtution as Librarian.

It willlbe remembered that Mr. Lavell was a prominent member of hi s class,

was managing editor of the 1903-1904 ~ine and interested himself generally

in llterery activities.

Last year he spent a Jl8aI" in the Library SChool of .the Weatara I.eserve

university, at Cleveland, devoting himself to postgraduate work and librq

science.

fhue 1t comes about that the needs of t1niversi ty men are being investigated

and supplied, and that the desires of Governor Pillsbury, in refereDCe to the

college hj did so DII1Ch to build up, are being met as rapidly as conditions will

allow.

Librarian Lavell knows what the University needs and can proceed with no

waste of time eD effort to accomplisn the desired result.

fhe co llection of works needed for the Freshman Rhetoric Course is th e

first to have been strengthened. Here will be found duplicates of all books

needed in therentire course, and, if sufficient interest is shown in their

use, the collection w111 be enlarged to satisfy the demand.

During the winter plans will be completed to duplicate the books needed

in the different courses in histo17, iDlliterature and 1n some of the sp~cial

courses besides.



The Pilllbury Library offers a great many additional privileges to students.

If certain books which the Branch does not happen to have are wanted, they will

be obtained twenty-four hours a:f'ter the request is made. Or, if there is urgent

need for them, they will be ordered by telephone and delivered by special mess-

enger.

It is ilot necessary to go to the Main Liu-ar7 to obtain a book. One can

telephone the Pillsbury Library and the book will be sent for iDmed.iately and

can be obtained at the BraDCe.

The hours when the library is open are from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., five

hours more than formerly.

Along the line of la.te fiction, the Bre:och is very well supplied. There

are six copies of '!he Ballillgtons' and should the demaJJd warrant 1t more will

b. obtained.' (133)

The Pillsbury Branch still serves the needs of m8JJ1' of the faculty and

students in its locality.

The meeting of the Board of Regents on December 12, 1905, III\1st have been

interesting. The Regmts resolved IThat the salary of the Law Librarian be

fixed at '1,000 for this year, such salary to be '700 per 8DJ1'W11 thereafter

until otherwise ordered. I They reviewed a recoDlllendation from the J.thletic

Association that ~e Inter-Collegiate Oonference appoint an official staff

of umpires, referees a:nd linesmen who would be independent of local teems

and enable them Uto eliminate brutality and unnecesBaar roughness from the

football field. 1

The reconmendation was adopted with the following addition:

'In approving the foregoing, the Board of Regents desir. to express

their opinion that the game of football as now plqed is too brutal and that

the game, if it is to be eantinued should be reformed.'



The !oard then turned to library affairs. The minutes record the foll-

owing actions:

•.After a full and complete investigation of the concii tions in the General

Library, the number of persons employed, the salary of each, the time of wer-

Tice of each, number of hour. per day, the SIlOunt of work to be done, the numb-

er of books and periodicals in use; The Library Committee presented the foll-

owing recommendations:

Jirst: That begiJm1ng with January 1, 1906, the employees of the Library

holding the positions of assistant, 1st assistant, 2nd assistant, 3rd assistant

and 4th assistant be required to work seven (7) hours per da;y for ten (10)

months and that the stenographer be required to work seven (7) hours per da;y

also if business requires it, her salary to be made in proportion to the hours

worked.

Second, We would also recomnend that the Board of Regents, or the Exec

utive Committee, take some action to put a stop to the strife and disagreeable

official relations now existing between the assistant Librarians.

!bird; We recommend that the Board of Regents request an appropriation

ot the next legislature for a general catalogtLe for the Library, coverillg all

departments and special libraries, and also sern.:ag as a subJ.ect catalogue.

FO\1l"tb; !hat the employ-ees be not allowed to take magazines, books or

pamphlets from the Librar1 1;0 their homes for ~ purpose whatever.

(Sigaed) J. T. 'lyman
Daniel R. N078 s.

The above recODlllendations of the Library ColllDittee were unanimous11

adopted.

!he second recommendation above was specially- referred to President

Northrop and Dr. Folwell for adjustment.
(p. 1 - 2)



Voted; !hat the official title of Miss Ina lirkins be changed from First

Librar7 Assistant to lirst assi stemt in charge of reference work.

(p. 7)

A cODlJlUDication from the Librarian asking whether the univerBit7 Library

should not be under the supervision of the Univers1t7 Council was laid on the

table.
(p. 12)

At this meeting the Oollege of Education was established, with George R.

JlIIles as Dean. He received a 1200 salary increase. (p. 2). A graduate 86001

with Dr. Henry T. Eddy as Dean was organized by a vot. of 5 .qes(Borthrop,

Olsen, MahoneY', Comstock), and 4 liqes (W)'IIaD, Wilson, Rice and Rendall).' (134)

•
!he refereDC8 '0 staff dissension will be discussed later.

!he official establi sbment of a graduate school has profound17 affected

the size and character of the Libr8r7 collections and its service.

One of the first effects 8e_s to have been a realization that the libr8!7

could no longer be strictly a reference collection. lJoth the recreational and

curriculum. needs of the students seem to have been considered. The indispensable

Dat17 featured the following article on Januar,y 24, 1906.

'The establishing of a lending librar7 at the universitY' is a matter which

librar7 authorities of the Universi ty have been considering for ae time. The

plan as proposed bY' Dr. lolwel1 would be to establish a lending library, sep-

arate &ad distinct from the present reference librarY', comprising. to begin

with, about five thousand 'VOlumes of DOvels, poetry, works on travel, and all

such books as would be enJo7ed by students•

. .The librar)" would be managed in the s8Ile manner as a public libr&r7 and

students would be allowed to retain a book for any reasonable time.



Dr. lolwell argu.es that many students have not had the opportunity of

obtain1D€ good books before coming to the University and that d"aring the coll

ege course would be a good time to become familiar with such books.

!l:'h.e need of this kind of a libr817 is shown in the statements of the in

.tructors in the rhetoric and English departments.

Edward Sanford, Bpeeking of the plan, saidJ IThe need of such a library

is beyond words, aDd the benefit which would be derived from it would be tremen

dous. In my experience students are .eldom able to secure ell the books needed

for their work in Engl.i sh aDd such a library would be the remedy.'

Ilis. Maley and Mi88 Nl%On both said that student. in their department

were never able to Bllpply themselves ad.quatell' wi th the books needed for out

lide reading and that for this reason their work was not as sati.factory as it

should be.

Prof. M. L. Sanford expressed herself as heartily in favor of ~e project.

The general opinion of those in charge of the work: in English 18 that it

is impossible to ask students to purchase all the books needed for generalJ

readinc necessarY' to class work, and that some plan should be adopted to meet

their needs.

Dr. Folwell inteMs to present the matter formally to the Board of Regents,

but as the establishing of su.cI a librar,r would take mney, room and additional

help nothing defln1tecan be done until the legislature m.... I 1135)

The report of the Regents to the legislature for 1905-06 closely followed

the exciting meeting mentioned above. They discreetb avoided any mention of

staff di.seasion but again asserted the needs of the University Libr&17 in the

followiag p&rauaph:

IThe need of an extensive libr&17 for a great University 1s so well UD-

derstood by the average l~ that it-would .e. DO urgent request from the



Board of Regents would be necessary to call the attention of the State to the

need of aD appropriation of 120,000 for the general library of the University.

We would therefore recoDmend that an appropriation for library pu;rposes be made
. \

of 120,000 and that, farther appropriation of ~,OOO be made for periodicals

aDd binding. The librar1 has no general catalogae and cannot get the best

use of the libr8%'1 1d. thout one, therefor•• an appropriation of 12,500 ammal11

tor that purpose is rea>mmeDded. I (136)

On ..,. 5. 1906, this news item ~peared 1D the DaillZ

IAn important change is to be made in the management of the librarr. Dr.

Jolwe11 w11l be relieved of his duties as Librarian as the economics department

dEllllmds all hie attention and a librarian will be appointed who can deTOte his

entire time to it. !he regents aim to bring the library upon a par wi th the

best college libraries of the country. I ( 137)

On Jul1 31, 1900, the long term of ser'rice of Dr. 101..e1l as Librarian

ended. President Northrop officially reported it to the Regents as followsz

l)bo. James T. Gerould of the university of Missouri has been elected

Librarian of the univers1 ty and enteretdupon his duties Aug\lst I, 1906,

taking the p1ace vacated _ Dr. 'I. 1'. Folwell, who after many years of faith

tal service retires from the Librarian I s office to give his whole time to the

work of Professor of Political Science.· ( 13a>

The Daily corrected carpiDg critics in a curious mixture of news in its

Karch 15, 1906 issue:

IThough sentiment at the Untversi"Y seEIIS to indicate that st~ 1s not

ver1 prevalent. the librarian emphatically denies any assertion to this effect.

More books are being taken from the l1brar,y than ever before, ad on buq

dqs, nearl1 a thousand are taken out .t the desk beside. those from the
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shelves. J:q hour in the middle of the day, will find the 150 seats filled

aDd the six seminar rooms overflowing.

Jew of the 4,000 students at the 'Un!versity are thorougb,l;y familiar wUh

the librar;y which contains nearly 130,000 volumes many of which are interesting

in a high degree.

The oldest book in the possession of the University 1s a treatise on Min

eralog from the famous Froeben Press and bears the date 1550.

l'!he Lit. of Cardinal Wolseyl by Robert Tiddes published in 1734 presents

one of the met perfect semples of t7,POgraphy existing, end the Anglo-Suon

Review published by Lady Randolph Churchill is a beautiful e%8lDple of perfection

in the art of bookbinding. ~ve17 volume 18 bound in full leather aDd is tooled

In a different design, being copied from old masters.

The largest book is 1,500 pages thick and weighs near!;y 50 poUDds. It is

J'riderich B Bortleder's "schreibung von Deutchen lrrige, issue' in 1645 and

bound in beautiful old calf.

!he _llest book is about 2 by 6 inches, am Is likewise bound in full

calf. It contains an old edi tion of the )pistles of Seneca. I (139)

Xarl;y in 1906, foundations for Alice Shevlin Hall wre excavated on the

site where Old Main burDed two years previously. .Among the debris were foUlld

la large DUmber of Gre" Latin and reference books, some••• in a fair state of

preservation••. N (140) !he final disposition of these remains of the fo~er

feculty personal libraries housed in Old Main can no longer be ascertainedl
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CH.APTD SIX

Modernizing the Librar,y

!he Administration of James Th8\V'er Gerould 1906-1920

For several ;rears preceding his retirEment from active academic work.

Dr. Folwell had been gradually retiriDg from the actual supervision of the

details of library administration. President :Jor~op had noted in his bi

eDDial report for 1890-92 that Dr. Folwell's instructional work had been

iJlCl'easecl end the general management of the librar;v largely delegated to the

first assistant librarian. Uiss Letitia M. Orafts. MaDy decisions of polic;r

nevertheless rested with Dr. )'olwell, This resulted in unavoidable overlapping

of Jurisdle'ioD rather than deliberate confl1ct but definite differences of

opinion arose among the small st8!f.

The appropriations for books. staff and equiIJllent were all inadequate.

The growing independence of the departmental libraries did not contribute

to general efficiency of librar,y service. In spite of the inadequate funds for

books. Miss Crafts. who did the cataloging. was not able to keep up with the

books that did come in. The cards for the Library of Congress depoe1tor;r

catalog were piling up in unopened buDdles with DO catalog cases in which to

file them or &Ssistants to do the filing if there had been cases.

Dr. rolwell himself sUDIJl81"ized the situation, thoU&b, in too self

deprecatory manner. as follows:

'111' 'charge of the library' hung on from ;rear to year, and I was absurdly

content with 'ISf¥ annua] allowance of four Jaiuldred dollars. I did not need at

length to put rq ear to the ground to learn there was conviction that this

situation had gone on long enough and that the university oupt to have a

trained librari_ g1vine his whole time to the service. I hat sense enough to

appreciate this sentiment, and when James !. Gerould came in the fall of 1906

<"11



to be university librarian, he was by no one more cordially welcomed than

by the old official in charge. 1 (141)

The new librarian in his fourteen years of service at Minnesota justified

the cordial welcome and cooperation which his predecessor gave him. A graduate

of Dartmouth, he had served on the staff of the General !heological Sem1D81"Y

Library in New York Oity, as departmental chief in the Columbia Un1versi ty

Library and for 8ix years as librarian of the University of Mis80uri. He

began at once to attack the prob1E!1D8 which Dr. Folwell hat eo freql18Dtly

discussed in hi8 anm1.' reports. :By skillful diplomacy he red:uced the

disagreements of the statf from belligerency to armed natrality at the worst.

)(is8 Harriet Sewall, who later became head of the Department of .Agriculture

Library, was put at work filing the depository catalog cards, huntiDg missing

books and pamphlets among the accumulated uncataloged material, arranging

the pamphlets and systematiz1Dg the exchanges. (142)

President Northrop, thoUf)a cautious in regard to financial implications,

was hospi table toward the rstorms suggested by the new librarian. In his

report of 1905-06 he says:

1111'. James T. Gerould of the University of Missouri hes been elected

Librarian of the University and entered upon his duties J,ugu.st 1. 1906,

taking the place vacated by Dr. 1'. W. Folwell who after maD1' ;years of

faithful service retire. from the Librarian's office to give his whole tiE

to the wor.k of Professor of Political Science•••••

I haTe a1.reaLV presented to the Board the special report made by

Librarian Gerould respeetiDg the co%ldition and needs of the Library. I

fully appreciate the force of all that he has said. It is impossible to meet

at once all the wants of the Library; but at least proper pl"ovisions should

be made for the pmcbaBe of books and f ~ preparing a suitable catalog, aDd

for these purposes alODe a decided increase in the appropriation for the
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Library should be asked for. I commend most heartily the Librarian's

proposal to bring all the department and separate college libraries under the

euperin"endence of the University Librarian.'

.As this special report is not accessible, it can only be conjectured

what were the wants which the President did DOt at the moment recouaend as

worth7 of 1mmediate aid.

It is probable that the establislDent of a Graduate School the precediDg

year mq haTe added weight to Mr. Gerouldts recoDlDendations. On December 12, 1905

the Joard of Regents after JIlUCh discussion and difference of opinion "tOted to

establish a Graduate School with Dr. Henry T. Eddy as 1ts first dean. President

1forthrop did not seem 'TfJry enthusiastic about it but supported it as a Decessity

of no UDrea80uble expense.

'!he Joard of Regent s was not unanimous in its action,' he sqs. • Indeed

no step of equal importance has e'Ter been taken by the Joard within Jl'I7 knowledge,

when the Joard was 80 elivided in opinion. But the action was not revolutionary-.

It simply recognir;ed in a formal manner what has practically- extsted in fact for

many years. Graduate instruction has been gl.Ten for years pad by such profelS

ors as were willing or able to offer it. The work has been directed by a Com

mittee on graduate worL Degrees have been granted for graduate wo1ic. 'fhe

establishment of the Graduate School therefore simply unified and invigorated

forces that were already at work, snd it did DOt necessarily- increase the ex

pense of the University. apprehension of increased expenditure haviDg doubtless

been the chief objection on the part of the Regents•••• It was both just and

wise that the Graduate School should be orpair;ed as a :t~ expression to

the outside world of the work the University was actuallT doing, and at the

same time as a sure method for eDlarging and improving our graduate work.
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I _ sure that the nn school UDder the conservativa Jl!8D8g8ment of Dean Eddy

will not add largely to the finsncial burden of the Regents and will to a con

siderable degree iJIICreue both the quantit1' and qualit1' of the work done. Ex

pansion in this work lDl1st be expected and be prepared for as well as in ell

other work, for the population of the northwest is increasing rapidly ad the

people are hu.Dgry for education and a goodly- number of them will alwqs want

the best education that is obtainable.

!his recognition of the value of graduate work contribU.ted to influencing

the Regents in asking for iDCreased l1brar;y support.

IThe need of an extensive library for a great University is so well

UD4erstood by- the average l~ that it would seem no urgent request from the

:Board of Regents would be necessary to call the attention of the State to the

Beed of an appropriation of 120,000 for the general llbr81"7 of the University-.

We would therefore recoDIIDeDd that an appropriation for library purposes be

made of PO,OOO aM that a further appropriation of 15,000 be made for period

icals aDd biDding. !he library- has no general cataloga.e and CaDDot get the

best use of the librar;y without one. !herefore, an appropriation of '2,500

ammally for that purpose is recoDllleDded.·

!be establishment of the Graduate School iDCreased. the difficulties of

the Librarian. !he new emphasis on graduate work iDCreas.cl the clemaDd 'lot

departmental libraries. particularl;y in the various fields of technolog.

Dr. Polnll 8till faTored a centralized collection and. as shown above. his

polic;y was at least in pr1DCiple accepted b;y Preddal Bortbrop. J11nal1;y.

a coDllll1ttee of the faculty- waited on the President and ins1sted on a chan8e

in the libr.-r;y administration. !hough there is no available official racor".

Dr. Jolwell l s own sta.tement as w81l as the t8stilRO~ of a former dean to the

present writer, iDdlcate that his resignation was at least hastened by- the
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discord.

!'he actual operations of SaJle of these reforms came slowly. The increased

appropriation 'or the libr&r1' was not granted but the Regents took upwards of

16,000 from the general fund from the meagre ftmd for maintenance to increase

the librarY' facilities. TheY' continued the recoDlllendation of 120,000 for the

general libraI'1 and '5,000 for the law library. The special appropriation for

a catalog bec8llle available .Aucga.st 1, 1907 and work began at once. !he general

8l1perintendence over the departmental aDd college libraries was authorized but

it did not become ver,Y' effect!Te for some Y'ears.

!'he written records do not adequatelY' show the steady' organization which

was effected. A stor,.. current for m~ years illustrates both the kindl;y

paternal attitude of President Northrop as well as his informal methods of

administration. As the sto17 goes, Gerould prepared a rather elaborate

written report on some specific library problem. He took it with him to

President Northrop's office and haDded it to him. !he president glanced at

it, tore it in two and tossed it into the waste basket. 'Don't do that again,

;young man,' he said. I Now , tell me what ;you want.' In a letter from Dr.

Gerould, headmits that the storY' is true as to general conditions though he

failed to recall the specific incident in question. While this informalitY'

permitted direct action in specific cales, it was not entirelY' helpful in

securing changes in general library policY' or support.

JIr. Gerould V1gorous~ attacked the problems which faced him. The in

crease in libr&r1' funds to f20,OOO annually and the f'u.Dds for the preparation

of a new catalog were both large~ due to his efforts. He busily spent the

first year in planning his campaign rather than publicizing it. :BY' the be

giDD1ng of his secoDd ;year of service more tangible results were in evid8l1ce.

The secDDA issue of the Daily (Sept. 18) for the scadElDic Y'ear 1907-08



reported some of these.

"innesota is to have for the first time in its history a SUbJect Oatalogl ,

said the Paill. .&. catalog department has been organized with Miss Helen of the

J'orbes Library of llornampton at its heed. .&.t present Mis8 Shattuc1: and her

four assistants are working on reclassification but soon will begin the cata

loging of the whole libr8l"1 department. It will take ten or twelTe years to

complete this work.

)(8D1' changes have been made in the library department. At the counter

Kiss Relen Smith, '06, will assist Kiss Hawley. Mr. Hodenf1 e1d will take charg:

of the evening work and Mis8 Oarson will look after the periodical work. ,A.ll

bound magazine8 are down stairs in the document room. !he department librarie8

which have been in the library since the fire in the OlA Ka1n, haTe been trans

ferred to lolwell.

Students will fiDd most of the books at the C01Ulter following the reshelT

iug of books.' (143)

A floor case was installed in the general reeding room end a small coll

ection of lworks of fiction, ess8¥s and popular history· plaCed in it, ITo

correct a gowing decline of the reeding of culture books 8D1ong the studentse I

The open hours of the library were exteDded to 10 p.m. (an incre..e of half

an hour) e The collection was enlarged and made more varied and continued until

crowded out by the growing collection of reference books. The reclassification

mentioned by the Daily was primarily a preliminary shelving by the Dewey Detim8l

Classification Which had been adopted~ years before but which, with the

cataloging in general, had been honored more in the breach than in the obserllf-

ence.

The serpent was still 1n Eden throughout the year in the form. of book
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thieves who ravaged both the general Library am the Law Libr&:C7. The city

council had passed an ordinance requiring all book stores to Inotify the po

lice department of every book offered for sale by th 611 which appeared to come

from the Public Library." Its extension to cover the university was urged.

Text-books also disappeared in spite of the efforts of the book-stores to

check the thefts. .An annual loss of about one hundred volumes from the li-

brary was noted and an unJ18Dled 'new professorl was lable to slq that he has

lost more books in one year at Minnesota than in ten years at another insti-

tution. tI thbrellas and soap in the washrooms suffered lilEe fates. On Fridq

April 17, 1908, two boys described as 'sons of prominent people, but too

young to be University students' were captured while 'attempting to sell to

the Universit7 :Book store a number of books which they bad stolen from lockers

in the library during vacations. 1I Although their p.Ut was admitted, they

were released without prosecution after spending a day 1n Jail. (144)

The 'open shelfl system for Ireserve duplicates· was unavoidable from

the plan of the Library building but it fared no better than is often the case

in other large universities. The Daily of February 8, 1908, included the

following article:

"The following was given to the Daily by Librarian Gerould yesterdq:

I If the administration of the University library has one a1Jt which 11

more constantly kept in mind than a:ny other, it 1s that we should be able to

supply quickly 8Ild accurately the books whi,ch the students want at the time

when they are wanted.

No one realizes better thm the librarian, the fact that the service

rendered is very far from being ideal end efforts are constantly being made

to improve it. '11thout student co-operation, howeve r, our best efforts are

to a considerable extent nullified. The students have failed to realize that
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they have a duty to the library which is just as real as is the duty of the

libra17 to thEln.

So fer as I can learn, we are 'bu¥ing more duplicate. for student use

than any other univers! ty of our class. Each of these duplicates ought to

supply the legitimate demands of an average of six students daily, but this

is only true, of OOUl'se, when the book is allowed to have its ma:rlmwn use.

!he difficulty which we experience at this library is that the book 1s not

allowed to serve as many readers as 1t should. It frequently happens that

a student will take out a book early in the morning, use it half an hour or

so, and conceal it about the library in the expectation of reading it again

later in the d~, thus depriving ft ve or six other students, whose right to

the book is just as good as his, of the privilege of using it. This is not

'the square deal l • It is selfishne8s in a bad form.

Of a similar sort is the practice of which a few students ere gullty of

teking books from the 11br8%7 without leaving receipts. Generally these books

ere returned wi thin a longer or shorter time, but sometimes thq are not.

!his is petty thievery and should be branded as such. It is perfectly poss-

ible, by making rules more strict am. access to books less easy, to correct

both of these evils, but it w111 be at the 8~ense of the students, and that

is not our wish.

'fe want to mske the library Just as free as possible, and we feel that

if the students realize their responsibility in thepa\ter, the present evils

will be largely corrected and it will nto be necessary to impose more burdtJD-

some rules. 'I
J. T. Gerould.

Librarian

Kr. Gerould's activities in the General Library paralleled, and perhaps
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stimulated, attempts to increase the departmental libraries as well. Although

the Regents had given him nominal supervision over thElll, there was little he

could actually do in view of the difficulties in the General Library situation.

President Northrop seems to have given him IIl1Wh greater control over the

library finances than Dr. 101we11 had. Lack of such control had been in part

responsible flJr:~ of the conditions to which the advocates of departmental

libraries obj tCted. Nevertheless, the more objective attitude toward purchases

of books which this control implied was not always pleasing to those who had

depended on epecial appropriations and purchases llede with 11ttle or no reference

to general needs outside the special department.

The Law Library reoei ved many legal text books, statutes and. reports bring

ing its total to ten thousand vollJllles in NovEIIlber, 1907. It 18 interesting to

note that 8IlOng these were text books on general Jurisprudence and international

law. The optimism of Dean Pattee was shown by di viding the seniU library into

alcoves in which student consultation was pemtted. 'Hitherto no conversation

has been allowed and Dean Pattee believes he has settled a problem of twenty

years standing by the change. I

Mr. Gerould spent the summer of 1908 in hropean travel during which he

purchasei, mostly in Ge~, some much needed books. Professor Gisle J30thue ob

tained 1500 from individual subscriptions b7 the Regents end local Norwegiam

Americans contributed an equ.al sum for Norwegian books. About three hundred

volumes were obtained. !hroUll his acquaintance with the Xing of DeDBark and

prominent llorwegian officials he also obtained maI11' govertlDent documents. Dr.

Andrew l. Stomberg, professor of Swedish, secured ID8IlY' books in his field 1n

a similar JI8Il11er. particularly through his friendship with Dr. Oscar Montelius.

R07al J,ntiquarian. Among these was a Tery fine set of the Swedish parliamentary

pepers. ETen the transportation charges for these were paid by the Swedish



gov&rDm81t. :Besides these doC1JDlents, there were long runs of the JntUtvarisk

Tidskrift and Historisk: !idskrift, and sets of the works of Drl Montelius,

Hans Hildebrand, Teofran Save and Hilsson. In all" nearly 600 volumes

were added throu8J;l Dr. Stomberg's influence. The Polish Society contributed

several books in Polish. Alfred r., Charles S. and. John S. Pillsbury presented

the working library of Dr. 'Iil11_ Hiss, a histologist of international fame,

to the Department of lleUcine. There were 8,400 books and pamphlets in this

collection. .l bauae library for Shevlin Hall was started with a small number

of magazines and a prize of .ftve dollars offered for the best design for a

book-plate to be used in the books it was expected would be in the library.

110 vel)" definite information regardiD« this proposed book-plate is available

at present.

President Northrop supported Mr. Gerould's request for better quarters

in his bieJ1Dial report for 1907-08. He said

'Altho~ the departments of Philosophy, Sooiology' and Philology' were

transferred from the Libr81'7 building to Folwell Hall, the expansion of the

remaining department s in the Library building and of the Library itself Jaa.

DNCh exceeded the space thus ga1ned. Daring the fUt.t semester of the past

year (aDd the figures were practically the same for the second semest.) the

department of Economics am. Politics had 506 students, with a teaching staff

of five, and. the department of Histfl7 had 537 students, with a teaching staff

of five; ~.t the departments haTe but two class rooms each-six cla8s rooms

for 15 instructors with 56 classes--with a very inadequate supply of offices

aDd seminar rooms. The class rooms are not only corwded beyoDd their reason

able ,capacity, but one big olass follows another in each room until it becomes

foul from want of ventilation. !we additional instructors have been elected
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in one ot these departments for the pre8ent year, and others will need to be

added trom time to time. The libr8l"1 t too, is in ueat need of more room for

the .torage of books and for carrJing on i t8 work efficiently.

I therefore recoJllllend that there be erected either a new Libr817 building

and the space now occupied by the Libr&1'1 be divided among the departmente

occup1ing the building, or a Chapel building aDd the space now occupied by the

Chapel divided among the departments 8Dd the Library. • ••••

!he Library COlllni ttee of the University COUDeil makes an earnest plea

for the library aDd they present statistics sholl'iDg that the University of

111JUle80ta 1s spending very l1ttle for the yearly growth of the library com

pared with the expenditure for the same purpose by otiler state UD.ivers1t~e••

I cODlileDd the c<Jlllll1J1icatlon of this cOllllliUee to yOlU' careful consideration. I

.An amu.sing attempt to introduee DlUS8WJl featlU'es into the library was made

in October, 1909 when the Athletic Department attempted to JDOve its trophy'

case to Shevlin Hall or to better quarters in the Library.

I. Shevlin Hall 1s about as inappropriat e a place as could be suggested.

for harboring the trophies,' said Dean .Ada L. Comstock cDean of Wom.]. 'We

have the attic room of cOlU'se, but we couldn't admit visitors of the forbid

den sex to look at them.

Shevlin isn't a repository for the debris of the campus, tho they did

try once to force on us that promiscuous collection of antique Arma thfr,t st111

tills one corner of the Library's upper rotwida.'

Library 16 was suggesteel to Librarian Gerould as a repository. IIr Ger

ould was hostile. 'There wouldn't be room for both case,' he said, 'am. be

sides they would be stowed away where no one CaD come in without a special

permit. !'he U'ophies belong to the University, am the regents would have



to take actio. as to their removal.

In rq opinion they are perfectly safe where they are. "

Mr. Gerould admirably summarized the current library conditions in a

special number of the Minnesota .Alumni Weekly, September 20, 1909. A part

of this follcnrs.

Dr. Poole used to say that he would as soon est1Jl&te a library by its

weight as by the number of volumes it contained and the statement has much of

truth in it. but in the absence of ~ closer iDdex it is worth sq1ng that

our library DOW contains roughly, 135,000 wlumes. During the last bienniel

period, exclusive of salaries. and supplies, something over $40,000 was spen.t

on its development. About 12,800 a year is paid for periodicals and binding

costa about 12,400. 490 periodicals are regularly rece!ved by purchase end

200 as afts and exchanges. Particularly in the latter field, add!tions are

constsntly being made. It is a poor day when from one to a dozen letters do

not leave the Librarian's office ask~ for this or that publication. far the

present dq librarian is one of the most persistent begp.rs not on the list of

the Associated Charities•

.An arrangement has recently been concluded. with the State ltore811 of Labor

whereby they are to turn over to the University Library their accumoJ.ation of

foreign statistical publications 8Di to allow us to use their reports and other

publications as exchange material. By virtue of this, about fifty foreign

statistical bureaus are now sending us their publications.

'Ie have tod,q, in most lines, a fairly sati*factory linary for under

graduate work. In a few fields, notably animal biology, botany, chemistry and

in certain phases of economics, history and modern 11tera.ture a start has been

made on collections use:f'ul for graduate work. Thanks to the tireless activity



of Dr. rolwell, we have one of the best collections of the documents of the

United States goverDDlent in the country. We have Just acquired a complete

set of the documents of the Dominion of Canada. Daring the last -rear there

have been notable additions to the medical libr817 md to that of chemistr-r.

In the former field, largely through the unwearied and self-sacrificing efforts

of Dr. Lee, in secutlng the gift of periodical and other publications to the

Untversity and in the co-ordination of the work of the Universi ty wi th that

of the Librerie s of the Hennepin and Rsmsq county medical societies, the

progress made is really excellent. The medical profession of the Twin Cities

owes to Dr. Lee a debt of gratitude which will be much better appreciated ten

years hence.

Professors Bothne and Stomberg have, by personal solicitation, secured

during the past year gifts 8DIOunting to about 11,000 toward strengthening the

collections 1n the SCandinavian langaages.

Much more ought to be done along this line. '!he writer 1s convinced that

there are, among the friends of the university, JIl8!V' who would be glad to pre

sent to 1t valuable collections already made or stIDlS of money by means of which

special fields could be covered in an intensive way not possible out of the

reguler funds supplied by the state. !he librarian can do something but 1mi

iv1duals can do more. !here has been. so fer as I am awere, no systematic

attempt JD8de anywhere to collect books relating to our greatest iDdustries.

lumber and grain. Folk lore, Shakespeare, Lincoln, the Revolution, Goethe,

dozens of subJ s:ts might be named as the subjects of such special collections.

Right here I want to N\Y a work, it can only be a very imperfect one, of

the indebtedness of the Library to Dr. Jlolwell. !he more intimately acquain

ted the present librarian becomes with the library, the JDOll"e steadiq grows



his apprecia.tion of the life-long service of Dr. ]'olwell to it. Working with

small resources but with entire devotion, he 'lu11t up a library where every

book counts. . I have been constantly struck, as I cheek over second ham. cat

alogues, and as I look for this or that book, with the excellence of the Judg

ment which characterized the book selection during his adminl.bation.

When the time comes for the erection of the new librB17 building, I hope

to see in 1t some fitting menorial to the man who, through a lifetime, 'never

turned his back but marched breast forward. Hever doubted clouds would break. I •••

fIlere is no use dodging the fact that todlv", of the institutions of our

class, we have the smallest library with the smallest SDOunt of funds for its

increase. 'Ii8consin, Ohicago, Kichigan, Illinois, to S81' noting of the in

stitutions of the East, spend yearly from fifty to one hundred perecent more

on their libraries than we do. !his must be corrected if we are to aspire to

the rank in the educational world which is rightfully ours. .At least 185,000

a year should be spent on the Library if we are to be a real un1versit)r.

file present library building is not only too small to house the future

library but it is absolutely unadapted for ~thing like modern library admin

istration. It migb.t serve for an undergraduate college, but it can 11eTer be

reconstructed so as to satisfy the demands of a university in any satisfactory

w81'. !he university student must have, not only direct access to his books,

without the intermediary of ~ library official, but he must have a place

where he can work in comparative retirement in the midst of his books. Neither

of these prime requisites can be met in our present quarters. It is unnecess

B17 to enlarge f'urthell on this point. It 18 better to wait until the new

cempus is a little better developed and then. sometime within the nut ten

years, erect a building. or a section of it capable of enlargement, which



Shall last for ill time."

In the same issue, Professor frank 1'. Sprincger, of the Department of :En

gineering wrote:

lIt will not be far wrong to s~ that no facultY' in the country does as

much teaching for the mon. a8 does that of K1Dnesota. I The statement is not

far wrong to-da7 either with respect to teaching or to librarY' service.

In 1909, smong the ten largest un!versi tie s of the cOUIltry it rBllked fir st

in emeollment exclusive of summer session; fourth in enrollment including sum

mer session, being onlY' 48 behiDd Chicago and 16 behind M1chigan, the second

aJId third in rank. Us current IDCome was ninth SIlong the ten. (145)

Idward E. Ilosson had written a series of articles in the IndepeDdent

(afterward published as a 'book) under the general title. In the article de

voted to MiDnesot8, he saidl

IIf tha- e 1s 8.1V'~i1'1g at all in either of the once dominant theories, that

the histo17 of a people is deteI1ldned by its climate ()1' by its race, the State

Universl ties will bring forth different kinds of scientist8, authors and art

ista. l'or uaaple, the University of Minnesota is as strongly SCeM.1navian as

the University of l'isoonsin i. German••• T.he University of Wisconsin Should~

come the center of Germanic cdture in the Uni•• State., and the UniversitY'

of mnnesota of Scandinavian. I

This ideal has al.~s been held by a few adV8DCed faculty m_bers and

citizens. !he Kimesota legislature even went so far a8 pass a law requiring

the teaching of the Scandinavian languages • the UJ:Liversi ty. But progress

11'&8 slow and the 11brary holdings relating to t he Scandinavia countrie I and

their laDgUages were small. Nor did the action of the legislature help um.ch

in arousing student interest.



'!he children disown their mother'a tongue,' commented Slosson. 'They

sacrifice their bilingual birthright in order to adopt the .American insular-

i ty of their schoolmasters. !hey are eometimes even ashamed of their European

herU8&8. If you call a Kinnesota yo. a Swede be is apt to resent it as

an insult, particularly if he happens to be a Norwegian. The universities

should do eomething to cultivate a proper race pride which would not in the

least interfere with a true _ericeniBDl.'
The library holding and interest have both gown. There is perhape to

dq no other .american UD1verlity in wlllh as mu.ch material in the SCandinav

1. languages is used by as m~ people or which bas better collections of

Ws kim. It 8q be added that SloBBon thoUl,ht: 'The library bu.ilding•••

is veJ:7 awkwardly planned.' (146)

Despite the congestion ot work in ever'1' deP81'tment, Mr. Geroald, during

JIq, 1910 coDducted exchange negotialloDS w1th~the Oberlin College Libr817,

including a complete se. ot the early abolitionist periodical 'The Bmanci

pator·. .Among the 118 bound and 43 unbound volumes received in exchrmge from

Oberlin W8Z'8 JIWJiY dealing with the slavery controverey which prededed the

Civil War. ( 147)

In the K~ 11, 1910 Daill is the following item:

'lIie8 Let! tia M. Crafts, &8eist.t librarian at the Univers~, will not

leave her work here tor the present, altho she has become one ot the benefiC

iaries ot the will at the late I.evi Stewart.

When asked about nder Stewart, Mi•• Crafte e&1d, 'He w~ one ot '11e

kindeet and beet aen ever known. lie was of a moet ee.itive and unselfish

nature, and during his whole life wa. an untiring benefactor to the deserv

ing poor and. to charitable Inst!tutione•• ,
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As far as the record shon. this event is unique in our library annals.

It is DOt improbable that repetition of this worthy eumple would e'90ke eul-

opes a. sincere if not quite u enipa.tic as Mi•• Orafts' last sentence.
A nULl

Daring the snmmer of 1111, Mrs. O. W. ';Amer8'O'1 St. Paul gave the Geo1oQ

Library about one hundred wlumes of geo1og from the library of the late J.

P. Lesley, librarian of the aerican Philosophical Society. The medical li

brary wu temporarily moved from old lIillard Hall (the present Pharmacy Build

ing) to the Public Health hilding.

At the begiDJ1ing of the academic year, it was anDOunced: "Hereafter

eve17 slip of a book loaned in the reading room will be st_ped with the hour

at which the book was drawn. This will enable the librarian to keep closer

tab on the books_ prohibit a student fr(lJl keeping a book an entire after

noon when another wants to use it.' bib J'orbes niot, a graduate of Smith

College and the lIew York state Library School, was added to the staff as cat-

&loger in place of J'lorence Cooper who resigned to be married•..
In the meantime an adIIlin1strative change of great moment to the Library

as well as to the rest of the t1nivertlty took place. Da.r1ng the winter of

191o-U, the llegents accepted the resignation of President Cyrus Northrop,

ITo take effect J.pri1 1, 1911, upon the qualification of his sucessor, in

accordance with hi. own desire, frequently expressed during the last two

years to the board and its members.... (148)

Immediately upon its adoption Dean George E. Vincent, of the University

of Ohicago. was elected president of the University, to enter upon the discharge

of his duties on April 1st. 1911. 1 (149)

E. E. Stosson, 1n the article cited had sa1d.

'Like a manufacturer who has built up a big business by hie own exertions,



President Northrop 446' his office work in his heed. He has a distaste for red

tape of all kinds, especially the elaborate circulatory system of reports. memoran

da and acknowledgments which i8 the pride of the modern expert in administration•••

J. half interest in a leisure17 typewriter wtflces for his f01'lD81 correspondeDCe,

aDd he much prefers a face to f~e and heart talk with a professor or student to

using a typnriter or any other kind of Intermedi817 mechanism••• It mIlst not be

inferred :trom ..hat I have said that the president does not know what is going on

in his big, complicated inst! tution and have a hand in it all. lhat puzzles me

is how he runs things without 81J7 of the usual edminlstrative machlne17. His

successor will not be able to. This 7ear marks the end of the patriarchal regime

in the 1Ul1versi t7. !he new prell1clent will be of Decessit7 more of a constitut

ional sovereign aDd beauracrat. II

.u we have seen, the administration of President Northrop was delayed be

yond the tiM predicted b7 Stosson. His predictions regarding the admini ...

trative changes were accurate. The first rSPOrt of President IlDeent for the

7ea:r ending July 31. 1912, notes 8D1ODg other changes the foraation of a central

admin1strative cClllllittee composed of the President, the deans, the Universi t7

Librarian 8Dd certain other a4miaistrative officers; a Um:~er siV Senate, re

pl~ing the old University Council _d acting under a constitution recommended

by the Council: rescind1Dg the regglations by whtch academic pr_Uon W&8

depeDdent on facultY' recolllllendation; 8PPOintments, below the rank of professor,

for definite instead of indefinite periods; the appointment of • t7niversity

lrlea10a :Board: establishment of a Printinc""Conmittee.

Bach Dean or Head of an autonomous administrative dividon for the first

thepresented. a detailed report of his division which, in their collective

capacit7, were practically an ""'dI.' survSl of the Universit7. l3etter librar;y

f~llit1es were aiked for by the department. of .Animal Ilolog and l!otaJV'i the



College of Engineering; the Department of Ai;ricultare; the College of Pharmacy

an4the School of Kines in addition to the report of the University Librarian.

In most cases the continuance of the departmental libraries as autonomous units

was implied or assumed in the request for library aid.

The new president. fresh from the University of Chic880 where the Univer

Iity Libra1'7 had been a matter of prime conc8l"n from the reorganization of the

Un1versity under Preside:n t William Jl. Harper. was s1DlPathetic toward the desire

for a better library. His own comnent on the pneral situation was as fo1lowsl

'J. large, well-selected, steadily-growing. properly housed libr&l7 is the

very center of a true univers1ty. The BtJhdiv1s10n of human knowledge is 80

minute. the acawmlation of "'oks so great and scientific publication so volu

minous that a large staff il needed to select, claesif,. and catalogue thele

r8sources. The present 1s 10 dependent on the past that thousBDdI of 'VOlumes,

series of periodicals. source materials of~ kims must be available if really

adVaDcec instruction. to sq noWac of investigation. is to be carried on. Ihe

report of the Librarian sets forth clearly the needs of the Library, and gives

a table which shows that. Judged. by the number of .lumes in its 1ibr8r7, the

tJn1versity of JI1Dn880ta has Dl\1Ch ground to gain before 1n1hi. respect 1t can

enter the first ...... of educational centers. The Public Library of Kinneapolis

and the State Historical Library in the Capitol JIlUst be reckoned as important

contributing aceDOies in mating books available for Un!versity students. I

Mr. Gaould's detailed report was concisely SWDDarized.

'!his report outlines the library policy. propos ed a plan for determing

relations between the general library and the departmental libraries, describee

the cataloguing work in progress. proposes the establishment of a loan depar_-

ment, warns against the danger from fir e, offers a program of library deve1opme. and

-
recoDlDends increases in the staff a6d the early beginning of a new Librar,.



-------------------

:Building. " ( 150)

!he reference to the aid of the Minneapolis Public Librar)" am. the State

Historical Soc1et)" deserves mention. J30th of these libraries have from the be

giDJ1ing beeD cordial allies. !he art and music collections of the Kinneapolis

.Athenaeum which are a part of the Public Libr&r1 aDd. the excellent collection of

books aDd. manuscripts on ,American history in general end Upper Mistlletlippi Vall87

history in particular have constant17 aided the faculty aDd graduate students in

these speeiel fields in IIIlQ' wqs for which the more general scope end l1m1ted

finances of the t1Divarsity Libr81"1 could not have provided. In recent pars

the James Jero_ Hill Memorial Librarr and the St. Paul Pa.blic Llbr8X'1 have given

similar help, especiall)" to student-residents of St. Paul.

!he fall quarter 8e_8 to have pa8Sed peacefully, but on J8DUBZ'1 13, 1912,

the Daily contained a ve17 detailed student complaint of the inadequate lighting.

'fo 8how that this did not completely deter use the Jarmsry 16 issue noted a record

breaking circulation of 20,000 volumes in the previou8 October and an average

monthl, increase of 8,000 Fler the previous ,ear.

In the spring of 1912, Dr. C• .L. Wheaton of St. Paul, the fir8t professor

of surgery in the University, presented about three thous8Dd volumes of medical

works to the Universit,. They were placed in the present Millard Hall in time

for use in the fall quarter of 1912-13 and for several years were the chief asset

of the JlMlcal Librar)". !he, are still of value in the 8tud, of the historic

development of medicine aDd 1t8 allied fieUs.

Several of the topics in 1Ir. Gerouldls report mentioned to President Vincent

merit more detailed comment: the realtlon of the centr~ aDd the departmental

libraries, the progress of the catalog, the 10eD department (not its'establish

ment, I as President Vincent stat.ed) and a program for futve developaent. !he

wealth of detailed suggestion shows clearly Mr. Gerould's sympat~ with President



TiDCent's general plan of closer organization lor the University-. The sections

on 'the present collection of books' and ":Departmental Libraries" and '.l Reco

DlDended Program' are wortq of extended citation as showing the lack of satis

factory coordination at the time.

'!he present collection of books. I -- The University- Library contains

todq approximately 160,000 volumes. No exact statElllent of numbers can be made,

as up until 1906 co nsiderable numbers of books were purchased by departments

withou~ passing through the records in the General Library aDd in SODle cases

without record being made in the department itself. It has been thought wise

to defer the final count until the cataloguing of the various collections il

complete and a higher degree of accuracY' CaD be obtained than would be possible

at the present. Aside from the books in the Library :Building there are in otller

buildings the Jgrlcultural library, with certain departmental collections, the

Law library, the School of }lines library, 86d the MedicU library (iDCorporating

the departmental libraries of Pathology, Medicine, .ADatom;y, Physiology, and Pharm

acplogy, aDd small cellections of books at the Hosp!tal and at the Dispensary).

The Colleges of Chemistry, Dentistry, am Pharmacy- have their own libraries

and the College of Engineering, departmental libraries ofCivil , Mechanical,

aDd. nectrical IDgineering and Engineering Drawing. Connected with the College

of Sci.DCe, Literature, and the .Arts there are in Pillsbury Hall the libraries

of !ot~. Zoolog. aDd Geology: in the pqs1cs Building the library of pqs1CI;

in Jolwell Hall the departmental collections of Mathematics • .lstronomy (part of

this collection is in the Observatory). French, Gelman, Scandinavian, Rhetoric,

Latin, Gr4ll*•. 8Dd~Comparative fhiloloQ. There is also a small collection at

books on th e Jine .Arts at that department. I shallspak of the problems con

nected with the administration of these collections later in the report.'

"epartlPntal Libraries.-- !he most perplexing problem in the administration



of a university library is the scope and function of the departmental collections,

aDd it is safe to sq that a solution satisfactol')" to all concerned is scarcely

possible. IDdiTidual interests must, it seems to me, give wq to the cODlllOn

good as far as this can be done without reducing efficiency. Bo university

is rich enough to provide a library' in every department which shell contain

all the books which the men in the department use or shoull use. Ph1'sics runs

into chsnistry and chemistry into pbyBiolog, geology and mining cover much

the same field, medicine and engineering make reqUisition on al.,st the whole

domain of science am art. Sometime 8&0 a new progessor submitted to me a 11st

of about two hundred books which he wished to use in a course which he proposed

to offer for the first time at ~s UDiversity. One hundred twenty-six w~.

already in the library, but of these fifty-two or over forty percent were in

libraries of dePartments other than that in which the man was pr1marily working.

.A&ain and again men make the statement thet a g1ven book is used only by thEll1

or by their depar1illeDt when we kDow that actually the book is needed perhaps

in half a dozen different fields. A certain _ount of duplication 1s necessary

and unavoidable but it has its limits, for every dupl1cattpturchased renders

impossible the acquis1tlon of some other book. Inertia has a tendency to melte

the departmlDt having a departmental library limit Its work to that collection

and to neglect the resources available elsewhere.

Jrom an administrative standpoint, the question is more difficult stlll.

It 1s impossible to proTide a trained attendant for each of these collections.

As a rule the department asslgns 1ts care to SCJIIle 0118 of 1t s members but the

larger interest is almost sure to crowd out the smeller and the 8upervision 1.

nClllinal. !'he hours during which the collection is available for use by the

students are relatively few and the temptation to borrow books with or without

record i8 great. As a result the 108ses from these collections are large.



Students, and to a certain extent members of the Faculty, feel a considerable

hesi tation &bout using a departmental libr8r1 other than that with which they

are definitely associated. Kven within the department it is sometimes true

that a consiclerable part of the collection is transferred to the office of the

head professor and the books are unavailable for use by other mEmbers. of the

teaching force of the department, much less those outside. We find it to be

true frequently that the books are so 8cattered that the members of the

department themselves do not know that certain books are included in the

collection. I

14 recommended proQ'am. 1 - In DI¥ Judgment our program should be something

as follow81

1. College of Science, Literature, and the Jrts.--Plans should be made

to incorporate in the new 11brary building all of the department81 collections

in lolwell Hall, to unite the libraries of Botany and Zoology, to merge the

llbr817 of Geolog in that of the School of 14ines, to preserve the integrit1

of the libraries of ~sics and Chemistry, and to transfer to the main collection

material of use to more than one department.

2. College of Engineerlng.-'fhe libraries of the different departments

should be united in a single collection with the provision for a rigidly

limited number of laboratory memls] S in the various departments.

3. College of Kedtcine.-!h.ere i8 DO question, I believe, that the

consolidation of thened.ical collections should be accomplished. Sentiment

in favor of such a move i8 Tf11:7 rapidly growiug but the fact tbat the depart

mental libraries of medicine and surgery are the gifts of the professors make

it unwise to proes. the centralization against their wishes.

4. College of Law.--The collection should be kept intact and UDder skilled

direction, but it should be limited to private law, the collection on constitutional
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and international 1... being kept in the main 11brary.

5. College of Dentist17.-!'his collection should be housed, as it DOW is,

with the medical library and the small laboratory library contill\18d at the College.

6. College of Pharmacy.-'!he work of this College, touching as it seems to

do, so 1I8DY fields, ~ require the contiDl18llCe of a special librar,y but I have

not been able to make a study in eutficient detail to make a recommendation.

? College of .A&ricu1ture.-!he present situation seems to be satisfactory-.'

'!he establiBbment of an exchange division and a bindery was recommended.

Provision for trice the actual number of 158 seats in the reading room was

asked. The section on 'staff and salaries' is interesting in showing the progress

in this direction in a little less than thirty years. It is discour88ing,

however, to note that the present miJlimulB salary for catalogers as established

by the COJlllli ttee on Non-academic Personnel 1s only fSO more than the minimUm

recoDlllended by llr. Gerould in 1912. !he need of a. new library building was

stressed as ~.

!he attitude of the Librarian on centrall~atloDwas 80 often and so long

misunderstood that another ci tation should be made.

'!here remains to be mentioned one important point-central! zat10n. A

university library sh0'Q14 be a great arterial system of which the general

libr817 is the heart or nucleus end from which branch the circulating system

of the departmental collections. !he campus libraries should form an org8D1c

whole, all dreJr1ng from the central source 8Dd from each other when necessary.

fo develop aDd administer such a system with prompt service and without friction

requires an equipnent far be;yond 0" present possibilities.

!he general library, handicapped by no departmental prejudices, keeps

steadily before itself the altruistic and utilitarian ideal of the greatest

good to the geatest DWIlber. '!'he highest development of no department can be
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attained until it draws constantly and easily from a vast collection of properl,.

selected and efficiently administered books in the general library. OUr greatest

possible usefulness can not be attained under present condi tions. I (151)

It should be noted that this was a more detailed and specific statement

of an earlier recommendation of Dr. J'olwell--unified administration, not complete

centralized location of books was advised. The unfortunate differences of faculty

opinion on this point, which persisted for ~ears, was only a part of the rather

general opposition on the part of many of the older facut t1' members to the more

localized departmental authorities which had developed in the later 7ears of

President lforthrop's regime as contrasted with the more coordinated control

ad~cated 'aDd in large measure put into effect b7 President Vincent.

In the fall of 1912 Arthur o. Pulling, of the staff of the Harvard Law

School Library, arrived. as Law Librarian. New case books and large additions

to the collectioD of British, United States and State reports were made. A card

catalog was begun. Hew regdations for the use of the libr81'7, based on the

practices of Eastern law libraries were adopted. (152) 1Ir. Gerould aDd

l4iss Jirkins began a series of lectures to the J'reshman classes in rhetoric

on the use of the library. !hese were supplemented by' la list of questions

touched upon in the 1ecturel and an examination at the end of the semester.

(153) !he Kinnesota Dai17 of September Z7, 1912, stated: lDuring the past

SUDIl1er vacation, the Department of Economics has been engaged in gathering what,

when finished, will be the best 1ibrar7 in the country of municipal cloc'tDIlents.

Bach muniCiPalit7 issues year17 a large DlDIlber of reports, council proceedings,

franchise contracts, amendments and new charters. It is the aim to secure all

the document. or copies of ell the documents issued by cities of over 10,000

population, aDd also tmY c1". that has the colIDission form of govermaent.

regardless of-size.
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'Personal Tieits have been made to JD8D1' of the cities. and in every instance

the7 have promised to mpp17 all the documents that the7 can spare and copies ot

all the7 have on file. Jlilwaukee's contribution contained records for the

past t.811t7-t1ve 7ears. Some of the cities visited were Des Moines. Houston

Jort Worth. Cedar Bapids, MilwaUkee, !acoma. Seattle and Portland.

!he 11br817 will not onll mean much to the umr ereit7 students who are

deToting their time to Economics and Jmer1can GoverDDlent, but also to outsiders

who are interested 1n municipal research.

!he JIIllDicipalitie. are beginning to demand men who have deTOted their tim.

aDd efforts to the study ot the problems ot goverment, and each 7ear tor 80..

time past, there has been a cl&8s of about fif" stud71Dg advanced municipal

goverDDl8nt. !ro these student s, the Ubr&r7 will be of unestimablevalue.·

On October 24, 1912 another problem was propounded bY" the ;Qail;y. 'j, short

time ago,' it remarked, 'BadcUff. girls were barred from the Harvard L1br817.

'las it on account of woman' s treditional 0 bee.sion to talk in all places and

on all occasions! :sv1dences of thi. trait have been manifested in our own

libr817 but the women are not at all exclusive in U. po••••'ion for~ of

the culprits are.... .According to Ki.s lirkin., the freshmen. as a rule. are

Ter7 quiet after thq haTe learned the rules of the reading room while upper

clas__ delignt in Ihowtzag their ind.ependeDCe. !he acoustic properties of the

reedizag room are remarkabl1 good and Whispers traTel far. Miss Jirkins bas

also disooTered, that strange as it maw se.. the discussion of a TarT im.Pfrtant

lesson makes Just as much noise as the decision of who is going to take who

to the next danee.

~t b7 far the moet distrublng element is the co-educational tete a tete.

It {#'ows. blossoms. and flourishes until the quelling frost of a 'Please do DOt
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talk' notice descends upon it.-

President Vincent prepared an abbreViated ed1tlon of his enmlsl report

for geneJfB1 distribution. In it he noted that the University of Minnesota,

with a possible 160,000 volumes was smaller than the other universities of

its clus. Illinois had 212,.000 volumes; California, 240,000; Michigan,

305,000; Wisconsin, 165,000 (including the State Historical Library). JIe

conti1lU8d, lOur needs are as great as theirs. To compete with thEID we must

have _gar appropriations than they. We JIlQ.8t overcome their start. .Advanced

research work in most lines i8 impossible with the present collection. We

need. a large JlUIIlber of duplicates for UDdergaduate wolt.

!he library is a nece8sary element in every deparwnt of the t1niversit1.

!he advancement of the inst1tution as a whole depends upon the growth of the

librQ7. This is tlle great reference library for the state at large. We

send books to schools and indiViduals throU&bout the atate. We should be

able to flU"nish information to 8Zi1' citizen in the state.' (154)

Kr. Gerould's second report to President Vincent reported an amm.al

eccession of 18,672 volumes. !he Law Library added 1.560 of these. and the

Agricultural Library, 1,335. lfhe request for more liberal library funds was

supported by the following table of comparative librQ7 statistics. the first

of a series compiled by llr. Gerould at Mieesota end Princeton and still main

tained 'by the latter univers1tr·

b:pended
VolllUs for books .lppro- Total

Volumes
add_

etc. priation, Staff salary
in libr81'l 1912-13 1912-13 1912-13 eccount

]hoOD 232.000 8,600 123,766 121,000 18 '21,010
California- 259,737 21.231 36,538 33,950 36 41,650



Ixpended

I
To1umes ,! ::lon books Jppro- Total

To1umes added etc. riation, Staff salary
I in library 1912-13 1912-13 1912-13 account

Ohicago 402,503 21,936 42,374 41.166 70 52,285
Oolumbla 516,774 26.223 37,548 ·..... 55 64,075

~ Oornell 423.570 13,870 28.000 28,000 28 27 ,500
Harvard 1,083.750 40,318 106,965 ·..... 116 99,745
Illinois 233.586 24,057 45.000 50.000 42 37,400
IDdlana 91,591 4,550 9,975 ...... 7 7,500
Iowa 103,000 8.039 13.680 15,000 9 10,040

r
J ODS Hopkins 174,777 ;:',056 16.064 16.342 15 11,584
EansaB 86,235 4,121 10,000 15.000 14 8.190
Lel8Dd Stanford, Jr. 221,721) 16.530 42.658 38,645 24 26.010
Michigan 322.040 17,713 34.533 34,533 ?1 29,675
lIi:nnesota 177,500,18.672 38.796 43.891 26 29,leo
lliasourl 118,617 8,139 15.000 15.000 13 11,000
Bebraslta 105.451 5.451 16.000 17.000 13 11.000
Borthwestern 93,402 5,051 8.083 8.150 10 8.750
Borth Dakota 48.647 4,257 5,628 5,600 11 5.320
Ohio 126.034 9.238 21).000 15,000 18 15.140
Pennsylvania 375,109 16,236 25,730 20.665 27 21),000
Princeton 355,897 18,150 17.243 17.000 50 16.700
South Dakota 23.000 2.000 4,000 3,000 2 2.350
Washington 52,614 4.310 9.800 12,000 6 8.640
Wisconsin 0 204,000 11,500 31.306 32,000 19 24.22J)
Yale' 1,000.000 33.,099 27,674 ·..... 44 37,751.

• ligores do not include Ba:a.croft Library, and some department libraries.
• Not including State Historical Society in the same building•
" Bot inc1udiDg Law School or other department libraries. (1,55)

'"II
greatly improved the past few years:He called attention to a matter which has

"!he libraries of the state institutions, and in fact all 11ll1tarl.s which do not

receive large gifts, are handicapped as against those of Princeton. Yale. and Co1-

umbia for example. This will be seen by an examination of the table which shows

that for eTery book added. Princeton spent a:a. average of '.95: Yale. 1.83 and

Oolumbia. 11.42. Oompare with this our own expense of '2.07, that of Wisconsin

of '2.72, and. Illinois of 11.87. It is needless to sq that there wa no such

difference in the cost of the books actuelly purchased. It is due solely to the

large amount of books raceived by gift_ rathe tha:a. by purchase. It is to be hoped

that the tiD will come when our own alumni and friends will get into the habit



of making large gifts to the Libr8.17. but in the meant1Jae the baJ1dicap must be

overcome by relatively large appropriations. I

The ClJowded condition of the library building was discussed in detail and

suggestions for a new building made. The A.rthur Upson Room was forecast as follows'

'In the new Library Building we hope to have a room set aside and furnished

like a gentleman's library where studying will be str. verboten and where reading

for its own sake will be its only condition of use. I (156) Considerable progress

in cataloging, under the direction of Miss Minnie Sears. and the growth of the

deposito17 catalog were reported. Progress in consolidation of the departmental

libraries was mentioned and. Ithe gift by Dr. James I. Moore. sllhject to a life use,

of his very valuable private libr817 of surgeryA. !l'he significance of the follow

ing will be most JlPparent to older members of the faculty, as typical of the tea

sion arising from disagreemcts over the organization aDd cx>ntrol of the library

units of the University.

lIn October. 1912. the Library Comnittee of the Medical School voted almost

unanimously to consolidate the medical collections (of which there were about a

half-dozen separately shelved aDd a.dministered)f but the plan met with ..e

opp8llition in the Executive ]'acutty of the School, am was temporarily abandoned.

Sentiment in favor of the action is steadily gaining ground and it 11 hoped that

the oonsolidation mq be affected during the coming year. A (157)
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CHAPTER SEVEN

The Emergence of the Library CODll1ittee

On October 14. ~9l3. the Daily contained this item: "Dean Guy Stanton lord.

formerly of the Department of History in the University of Illinois. now dean of

the Graduate School of )(imesota, will address the regular chapel assembly todq

at 12:00 o'clock. 'Enlistmet for Life' is the subJect of the address the new

dean will deliver tod81'. Thisis Mr. lord's first appearance on the platfom at

Kilmesota, and a large gathering is expected to come to hear him. I (158)

The itfll1 is significant also because of the influeIlCe the new dean was to have

on the library policy of the University. As chairman of the Library Commi ttee

of the University from its establiShment to his election as president of the

University in fall quarter of 1938 he was a direct and potent library influence.

11alle at the Univers1 ty of Illinois he had been chiefly responsible for'the expend

i tare of a special IIppropriation of '50.000 for the purchase of sets of serials for

research use. President Vincent had specifically told him that, in addition

to being Dean of the Jlraduate SChool, he was to be chairman of the Library

CoDlll1ttee with all that it implied in shaping library policy. It is evidence of

his general. attitude tlllt the sections of the Constitution of the University

Senate dealing with the University Library were drawn up, not by himself, but

jointly with Librarian Gerould, and that ~l subsequent changes in these regulations

have been simdlarly Joint productions.

Two weeks before his first general public appearance before a university

_dience. Dean ]lord called the first meeting of the newly established Library

COJ1IIlitte.. October 1, 1913, the following members met in Room 220, the Library

(now Burton Hall): Guy stanton lord, Professor of History and Dean of the

Graduate School, ChairmAn; J:lting H. Comstock. heed of the department of Mines

and )lathfll1atics, School of Kines; Bdward M. J'reeman, professor of bot~ and

-
plant pathology and assistant dean of the College of .Agriculture: Carl Schlenker.
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professor of Ger~: !'rank Henry Constant. professor of structural engineering:

Clarence M. Jackson. professor of anato~ and director of the department: Aloie

J. Kovarik. assistant professor of physics and. James T. Gerould. 'University

Librarian. Secretary. Dr. Comstock: rEll181ned a most valuable member of the

Committee until 1939. when a general change in the personnel of Senate Coumittees

transferred him to another group.

The faculty standing and representatlve character of the cOllll1i ttee assured

its right to respectful consideration by the University. Kembersh'lp on it has

always been prized and its influence has persisted.

!l'hat the coDlDi tte. i teelf took its task seriously is shown by the following

extract from the minutes:

'The following statement of the functions of the CODIDittee was adopted and

the chairman was directed to present the sane to the Senate.

It Shall be the duty of the L1br&r7 Commdttee prior to the det~ination

of the budget. to prepare and present to the proper authorities. detailed estimates

of the Library needs of the various colleges. depar1ima.ts end schools.

To consider and recoDlllend to the Senate any resolutions in connection with

library policy 8!Id administration that mq be deemed adVi sable.

It shall be within ihe province of the Committee unde this authority.

to consider and regulate with the approTal of the Senate, among others the

following matters. in 80 far as they affect the educational work of the University:

1. Ordering aDd accessions. 2. Exchange of University publications.

3. Classification aDd cataloging. 4. Shelving, storing and caring for books.

5. .Admittance to the stacks. 6. Home use or the loan of books. I. ReferellCe

use. 8. Reserve books. 9. Seminary libraries. 10. Inter-library loans.

11. Relations with the City Public and other local and state libraries.

It was .,tect to hold regular monthly meeting of the Committee at the Campus
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Club at laoo p.m. on the first Wednesday of each month.' (159)

.At first sight, this specific program might seem to leave little independent t

action to the Librarian. In practice, this was not really the case. !'here wa.

need of drastic reorganization of library policy and practice. !he intensity

of opposition was frequently in inverse. emphasis to the importance of the matter

in dispute. !he members of the camni ttee were men of influence in their departments

aM. broad-minded enough to get the university as well as the departmental viewpoint.

There is no evidence of ~ clash of authority between the Committee arul the Librsr

ian. !he present Universit1 Librarian cen testif1 that for the past twent1 yesr8

there has never been any dispute over the limits of cClllDittee Jurisdiction. Then

81"e many e%8lllples to the contrsry in other colleges and universities but at least

at lIinnesota the Library Committee has been a distinct aid to its library devel

opnent end a constant support to its librarlens.

The cOlIIDittee never has been able to adhere to its plan of regular monthly

meetings and other details of its plans have changed with changing 'conditions

in the University and the Library, but its general policies have been sub

stent1ally maintained.' .At the seven meetings of the first year of the Committee,

the problem of library expansion was taken up. Chairman Ford on December 3, 1913.

presented the following outline of suitable work for the CoJllll1 tteea aNeeds of

Librarx on 4-6 yr. plan. 1. :Book ~ng. Specific needs. 2. .Administrative

force for Librsry. 3. Space end building. Policy in distribution of funds.

1. Departmental distribution. 2. Creation of sets fund.

Voted, that Chairman and Gerould draft questionnaire for departments in

reference to increased library facilities for departments (moved by Comstock) I. (160)

One of the most controversial points before the Oommi ttee, then as now,

was the question of duplicating 81ld locating per iodicals prill\8l"i1y for depart-

mental use. It was learned that there were sixty-.b: such duplications at a



cost of 1427.80 in addition to 8ll additional cost of about 1100 for binding.

Some reform movements were the transfer by mutual agre8llent of the Library

COIIIIlittee and the LibraI')" CoDlllitte. of the Law School (for most of the departments

had their own departmental lib~ary committees) to transfer the books on private

law to the Law School BDl to transfer those on international and constitutional

law and RoIl8ll Law to the General Library for the greater conveniElDce of the

departments of History, Political Science and Latin. (161) The question of

border line books useful to more than one department was introduced by a dis

cussion regarding the 'location of certain travel books tought from DePartment

of Geology funds.' The committee 'Resolved that looks of travel be kept as

part of Gen. Lib. and lent to depts. in courses in which needed for class

reference.' (162) A faculty sub-eommittee on newspapers was appointed consisting

of Cephas D• .Allin, associate professor of political science; Oscar C. Eul'khard.

assistant professor of German; Jos,pA K. !bamas, professor and head of the

Department of Rhetor14; (Jeorp J. James. dean of the College of Education aDd

Librarian Jsmes T. Garould. The.r zecommended subscriptions tor the London Times,

Manchester Gg.ardip. !ragliche Rundschau, Vorwarts, Journal des Debats, !ro'.ntp

Globe, I!!: York !1me., :Boston !'rMscript, Chicago Daily Herald, Kansas .Q.Uz~

and Seattle Post Intelligencer. (163)

At the final meeting of the year. April 4. 1914, it was ·:aecommended. that

'sets fund' be established by subtracting from dept. allotments to sam of 14.500.

:Budget allotments, mbtractione:

General, 11,000: Compo phil., 150; English, 13)0; Latin, 175; Rhetoric,

'50; Education, 1200; Animal 33iol., f2OO; Astronomy. GOO: :Bot~. ~; Economics,

'300; Geology. ,roo; German, '150; Greek. "'5; History, 1550; Jlath8118.tic8••1.;

Philosophy. 1100; Physics, ISO: Pol. Sci. 1300; Scandinavian, '100; Sociology,

1300; Chemistry. '200.
It 1s worihy of notice that the depart••• were made financielly responsible



for the purchase of desired serial sets. Small as the allotments were, the

total represented a considerable proportion of the available book f1lDds. Not

only did the purchase of these sets insure building up the research side of the

librar;y but it acted as a very effe*,i'Ye check on expenditures for books of

relative1.7 little permanent value. Dean Ford, fresh from his experience in enrich

ing the Un!versi ty of Illiaois Library with B1milar material, was the prime mover

in the establishment of this f'ODd.

Other matters discussed during the year were the question of academic

rank for the library staff and a resolution of the Student Oouncil regarding

alleged abuse of library loan priVileges by the faculty. !'he committee, in

regard to the first question ·Voted: !hat matter of academic rank for library

staff be left in status Jl'!!2 (slc) for present.· Except for the 'University

J.t'brari8D, who wp gl 'Y8D. the rank of full professor by the University code;

Iliss Ina T. J'lrkins, who was given the rank of .Associate Professor for he2

service as .Acting Librarian in 1920-21. and the few steff members who were

much later giVeJ:l, academic rank for their teeching sernce in the D~vision of

Library Instraction. the status guo is still maintained. The question of faculty

use of borrowed library books was apparently too hazardous for even this .tout

hearted committee, for the short and simple record in the Ooumittee minutes is:

'Gerould teferred to resolution of Spaent Oouncil on use of books in the library

and raised question of desirability of general rules for faculty circulatlon.'

(165) Neither discussion nor action is recorded.

!'he skill with which the committee from the outset saw the essential points

in the library problem 18 notnorhty. The promptness ud skill with which they

attacked the probl_ are no less so. !he frequent recurrence of the same problem

in later minutes iD4icates a wise recognition that permanent and progressive

reform must perforce depend on evolut ion and not on revolution.



During the summer of 1914, Librarian Gerould was in Europe, commissioned by

President Frank F. lesbrook of the University of British Columbia and former dean

of the College of Medicine at Uinnesota, to purchase books for the new university

at Vancouver. He succeeded in purchasing an unspecified number for Minnesota,

chiefly in England and France, and about '25,000 worth for British Columbia.

The outbreak of the First World War spoiled his plans. .After a five months

trip, including a brief imprisonment. in Kaudel, Ge~, where the groUJJd plans

of the British Columbia Library which he carried made him suspected of being a

British spy, and after other war-time adventures, he arrived in Minneapolis,

October 6, 1914, with only a few of his intended purchases made.

The Library Committee and the Librarian Showed their mettle. In the minutes

of the Committee meeting on October 8, we find:

'It was further reported that on SeptElllber 26 e. letter was prepared, relative

to the possibility of direct purchases by the Librarian while he was in Europe.

The return of the Librarian to the University, caused the cancellation of the letter•.

The commi ttee then had an informal d1 scusdon of a plan for such purchases

in case 1 t Should be determined to have the Librarian make another trip. The

Secretary was instructed to communicate with the President in regard to this

matter. " (166)

On the same dq, the Daily waxed sarcastic over comi tiona then preVailing

in the Agricultural Library, with only one small study roan.

"The librarian at the Agricultural College is sending out a S. O. S. signal,·

states the 8J1OD1JDOUS reporter. "The 'rookies' have arrived and the library walls

are bulging. Every nook is full and in the mass around the door, there are

cries of 'Save half your chair for me, Gertie,' e:nd 'Crawl up that pillar a bit

futther, Ole, and make a little room for me.'

Various remedies have been suggested, such as poison, war or a free attraction



on the grounds, but where one 'rook' falls down, two others take his place. Ropesl

are to be hung from the ceiling to try to accommodate the crowd. Knots 11'111 be

provided for the over-particular, and rope ladders for the aged and infirm." (167)

The minutes of the Library Commi ttee indicate from time to time that the

building up of a "sets collection' had its difficulties. In general, the Com

mittee adhered to the principle that sets purchased for departmental use in

separate department libraries should be paid tD" from departmentsl allotments. (168)

Progress toward a new Library Ba.1lding was made by the motion of Dr. Comstock

in the Library Committee meeting of December 10, 1914, Ito request the :Board of

Regents to include in the ::Biennial Report of the :Board, a paragraph calling

attention to the need for the erection of an adequate building to house the

university Library.' (169)

The library of J. B. Gabriel-Monod of Paris, consisting of 2,250 volumes

(not 6,000 as the Daily reported), mostly on French history, literature, art,

archaeology and social history was purchased and a considerable number of sets,

mostly of historical or literary value in their special fields, was added by this

purchase. The department of Engineering presented its claim for the completion of

m8ll1' of its serial sets and the Department of Arch! tecture asked for about '10,000

to make its library (still kept separately for that of Engineering) a satisfactory

working collection. The Medical Library asked for from '13,000 to 115,000 for

completion and purchase of sets in its field and stated that the Medicsl School

would build up its own sets fund to assist.

On April 20, 1915, it was announced that the recorded use of the Library

had increased from about 21,000 in 1908-09, to approximately 40,000 in 1913-14;

in addition to the unrecorded use of the increased open-shelf collections.

The interest of the Regents was shown by the inclusion of the following

items in the "SUmmary of the University's Needs for the ::Bienni'tUll Ending July

31,1917,·:
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Law Library. The steady growth of the Library and the proVision of text

books require the continuance of this appropriation. (110,000).

General Library. The library is by far the smallest of those owned by the

leading state universities. A large "increase is needed to regain lost ground

($40,000) •••

SCientific Books and Apparatus. This fund supplies special volumes and

equipment needed by departments am. for scholarly advancement in teaching

efficiency (fSO.OOO) •••.•

cwiculture, Library. The cAgricultureJ Library is inadequate for the

needs of the station, college. and school. Increa.sed registration and the add

ition of additional line. of research demand an increase in reference books (In-

crease from '18,000 to '24.000) •••

Remodeling Library Building. The need for more storage room for books

and greater reading room accommodations is pressing ('10.000) •••

Special :Book Purchases. The University Library is far behind. other institu-

tins. Certain important sets a.rJl a large number of valuable works are greatly

needed. Owing to the European War books can be boU8ht at from 20 to 25 ,. less

than normal prices. Still further reductions are anticipated. (.30,000) ••• •

The salient points of the Librarian's record for the biennium were thus

summarized by President Vincent.

-The Library. (1) The number of books issued in the reading room continues

to increase: (2) Jll accessions of the year completely catalogued: progress

made in the recataloguing of the older portion of the Library: cataloguing of

professional libraries almost completed: (3) 21,264 volumes added to the Library

during 1913-14: (4) 1.074 periodicals reglllarly received by Library: (5) :Large

DUmber of valuable publications received through exchange for Universi ty pub

lications: (6). sever81 institutions have loaned to university books needed



for research: (7) Medical School adopts principle of central. as opposed to

departmental, libraries. II (170)

!he annual reports of JIr. Gerould include some other matters of considerable

interest. In his report for 1913-14 he returns to the need of a new building.

He asks for one costing at least 1750,000, to accommodate from 750,000 to

1,000,000 volumes. He estimated five years as the earliest such a building

could be completed. AS we haye seen, the Regents did not accept his suggestion

and a new Library Building was ready for occupancy in 1925 instead of 1919.

Kiss Edna L. Goss, of the University of California Library staff. replaced

Miss Minni e E. Sears as head of the Catalog Department. Miss Sears became head

of the catalog division of the Reference Department of the New York Public

Library. !he inter-library borrowings, to .blCh President Vincent referred,

totaled 142 volumes from ten different libraries. The Library of the SUrgeon

General, the University of Wisconsin, the University of Chicago and Harvard

furnished 126 of thEm. The report for 1914-15 repeats the suggestions of the

previous year and reports an increase in all lines of library activity. The inter

library borrowiDgs increased to 212 from twenty libraries. The Library of the

United States Department of Agriculture to which we have ever since been heavily

indebted for service (especially for agricultural research) was the heaviest

lender, with 63 volumes compared to 51 from the Library of the Surgeon-General.

During the summer of 1915 the appropriation made by the legislature for

changes in the Library Building was chiefly used in changing the old chapel

in the basement of the building into a relding room designed for -reserve reading.

Compulsory chapel had been followed by the voluntary chapel exercises at which

President Northrop made the addresses which lingered so long in thememories of

the older students. .After his resignation the voluntary attendance became so

small that the changed function of the room caused li ttle comment. Large assemblies,



like convocations, were held in the armory. Snaller meetings met in the Little

Theatre in the basement of the Old Union or in other small audl toriums. The

sepsraUOIl of required and voluntary reading improved matters considerably after

its completion in the winter quarter until increased. enrollments again brought

with them congested reading rooms.

Und1 smayed by the failure of the President and the Regents to adopt hi s

recommendation of a professlonall1brary school, Mr. Gerould and Miss Firkins

in the fall of 1915 resumed the lectures on the general use of the l1brar;y which

had earlier been givan to freshmen in rhetoric. }liss Carleton of the Catalog

Department was stationed during busy periods near the catalog to assist new

students in using it. Yr. Gerould's lectures were extended to the entire

freBbman class and. a librar;y handbook summarizing the 10 lectures of the course

was publiShed for free distribution. A collection of posters, pamphlets and

other material on the World War was begun. (171) To promote interest in

voluntar,y collateral or recreational reading two ~ecial collections "Recent

Accessions" and "Books Worth Reading" were placed on open shelves for student

examination and use. The selection and administration of these collections were

in charge of )fias J'irkins until her retirement in 1932. (172)

!he cataloging was proceeding apace along or thodox Cataloging linn. It

is not quite certain whether the following 1s a sincere cry of anguiSh from

a lover of the good old times or the skillful troDY' of an initiate not completel;y

tolerant of hiat less intelligent fellow students.

"To all but the most sophisticated freshmen, the 'call numbers' that they

are supposed to find. and put in the upper left hand corner of the library slip

is a great and bewildering mystery. They haven't any idea where these 'useless

n1Jlllbers' are found. or whether they are supposed to copy down the whole thing or

only part of it. The ~ard containing the author's works ani the tcall nUlllber'

is very prone to turn over and then if they are not careful they'll copy the
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wrong number. and on presenting the slip. the stern looking young man inside

of the cage will inform them in an icy voice that they have I the wrong number. I

It is bad enou,;'b. to have a telephone operator discover your ignorance, but to

have a mElllber of the librsry staff expose JOur verdant freshness to a waiting

group of upperclassmen is almost unbesrable.- (1?3)

r

r

The growing decentralization of the .Agriculture Library, which limited space

in itself made almost inevitable. was marked by the opening of a reading room Bmi

special reference library for advanced students in animal husbandry in the Old

Stock Pavilion. (I?4)

!he minutes of the Libr817 Committee meeting of NovEIIlber 17. 1915 include

this section:

'The question of academic rank for the library steff was brought before the

CODIDi ttee at the suggestion of the President. It was voted that it is inexpedient

at this time to make any recommendation in the matter.- In view of the admin1s-

trative complications that have since arisen and still exist over this matter. it

i8 regrettable that the reasons for the inexpediency are not given. (1?5)

The social lure of the Library continued. On December 9, sppeared a Daill

communication signed F.J .M. which, with the substitution of the name of the

present reference librarian aDd 'cheWing gumll for 'candy' mtBbt be republished

tode-Y as an accurate picture of contemporary conditions. 'What care we'. 8qs

the suffering writer, las students of the UBiversity of Minnesota, for education

and culture? To browse in old-fashioned Shakespeare or MUton? To delve into

dry, uninteresting pages of history? Let the University Library throw open its

hallowed J)4Jrtals to mere receptions and. dances! It could be no more a social

center than 110 now lsi Daily, students--both men am women--congregate here.

preferably in the rear of the reading room, to study? Oh. no! To have a good

time definable in the concrete terms of a feast of cand) am. gossip. .At almost



any hour of the day one can hear in slang phraseology and in dulcet tones,

~ 'Gee. but I hed a peach of a time last night!' Or again in hearty base tones,

'Who was that Jane you were with yesterday? I Sometimes students do come to the

library to 'grind'. This shows that they are not in the social 'swim. I Sometimes

Miss Firkins, the reference librarian, so far forgets the modern spirit of the

University Library that she dares to request students to comply with the rules of

the ancient regime_ Why not recognise at once that the library is the place

for making social engagements, for completing onets dessert, and for indulging

in witty rePartee? This is an age of social centers! The University of Minnesota,

itself, is Fomoting the community idea. Why not e~,end it to the library? It

is already one in spirit--if not in nsmel By all means. let us have more social

centeraJ" ( 176)

.About tne same time, Miss ~ir1rlns contributed several articles on new

reference books and their use, obviously to supplEment the lectures given by

Mr. Gerould and herself for a similar purpose. (177)

References in universi ty records and publications to the World War and

its relation to the Library are surprisingly few but one of Miss Firkins articles

deal t with a collection of about a hundred. war posters and new books on the

general European si tuation and another on bookplates.

!he approaching remodeling of the old Chapel into a new Reserve Reading

Room brought up the question of open shelves and the intimate relation of manners,

morals and the limitation of educational as well as other opportunity by an

irresponsible minority. It is to be regretted sincerely that conditions in 1940

make granting the open shelf privilege even more an administrative impossibility,

though an academic desideratum, than it was in 1915. The proportion of irrespon

sible 81Id dishonest students may be even less than th_ but the larger registration

makes their actual number larger. The following Daily article recognizes both

the desirability and the difficulty_



A PRIVILEGE ~{O A RESPONSIBILITY

l!he uses and the abuses of the library bave been given so mnch attention

thru the columns of the Daily and thru general conversation that the subject

might seem to be almost exhausted. 'Ii thin a few weeks t however t the capaci 101'

of the library will be almost doubled aDd there will arise new problems to be

solved. 'lith this additional space in which to acconmodate new s:nd old books

the opportuai107 of freer use of the library privlleges will be offered. if student

conduct justifies it. Unfortunately there are alwqs a few who do not live up

to the rules of cODlDOn decency in their treatment of books, and make 110 impossible

for the great majority to derive the greatest use from the library. Everyone

is fsmiliar with these numerous petty and annoying abuses. They come up eve17dq.

!he ideal system of handling the situation would be to allow the students

free access to all 'VOl'lllJles on the shelves with but fell' restrictions. This would

mean that the present order of red tape would be eliminated and all tha' would

be necessary to secure a book would be to reach up and take it from its place.

!here would be no waiUng, no making out of slips, quicker service, and better

satisfaction all around. Experiments have continually been tried but with so

little success that library authorities hesitate to extend the privileges when

the addi tion is opened.

!his is an opportunity for students to secure a Vf1rY important privilege

for the small price of a little consideration. Mr. Gerould sqs that he is

willing aDd anxious to give the students as DIIlCh freedom in securing books

as they prove themselves capable of exercising without abuse. Everybody knows

how annoyirag it is to spem twenty minutes to secure a book for five minutes'

use; am. yet it 1s the irresponsibilUy of some students which has made the

present system necessary. If books can be left for ready access without being

stolen or mutilated, as they have ~een in the past, the university public will

probably be granted the privilege which will mean the saving of m&I1Y wasted hours.~

(178)



.Another perennial question arose in February when Mr. Gerould wrote to all

the sororities asking the return of books belonging to the library. Some ten

days later. Donald :B. Gilchrist. then head of the loan department reported the

return of about one hundred missing books. though he was uncertain Just how m8D1'

had been returned as the result of the letter. Half a dozen of these volumes

had been missing from the library shelves for two or three years. (179)

!he Daily of March 15. 1916 includes an article which is of considerable

significance to the question of Ideposi ts' as compsred with outright gifts.

The entire article is quoted for this reason.

IBearJ;y eight thousand maps may be added to the University library soon.

The :Board of Regents yester~ accepted the offer of Andrew A. :Benton of N..

York. a graduate of the Law School of the Uni versi ty of Minnesota in 1885. to

lend temporarily his entire collection of 7.487 maps to the University. They

will be left here iudefillitely. Librarian J. T. Gerould says this is one of the

best private collections of maps to be found.

The collection includes almost every possible kind of map and chart.

There are maps of continents. nations. states. cities, polar regions, oceans,

islands. the heavens, comparative maps and historical charts.

There are 1.956 maps of the United States. !!'here are 1.794 maps of Europe

aDd a great number of .lsia and the Far East. Original maps and charts dating

back to the invention of the printiDg press, and others contemporary with the

discovery of America are features of the col.1lection.

Yr. Gerould sqs that if the arrangement is satisfactory to the lender

the collection will be set up for student reference work in the history laboratory.

Mr. :Benton in his offer to President George E. Vincent said that if the proper

care was provided for their display he would bave little intention of ever taking

them back into his possession.'



UnfortunatelY', no specific statement of Mr. Benton's purpose was made, at

least in writing, nor does he seem to have made any notable additions to the col

lection after its deposit at the UniversitY'. A steel filing case lias purchased

but the physical conditions of the old LibrarY' l3u.11ding made any displ~ quite out

of the question. On Mr. Benton's death in 19 the executors of his estate in

cluded the map collection among the assets of the estate and virtuallY' demanded

that the University Librar;y buy the collection at the executor's valuation.

The collection was carefully examined by the late Dr. Samuel Harding of the

faculty, an authority on maps, and the University Librarian. They 8Qeed that

the estimates set by the estate were excessive. The collection was offered to

at lead one other university but was finally purchased "on sight, unseenl by

Herschel V. Jones. After his death it passed into the possession of the Librar;y

ot Congress. The net result to the University Library was furnishing Ur. Benton

aDd his estate a long tenn of free storage of UDUsedmaterial and the addition of

a steel filing case.

Jor unspecified reasons, the al terations of the old chapel were not com

pleted until after the Easter Vacation of 1916. It was intended to be used as

an undergraduate reading room so as to separate the assigned reading from the

more voluntery use of the Main Reading Room. No call slips were required except

for "overni,;ht books.! .Although later all books assigned for class reading were

included in the collection, it was at first conferred to three courses in history,

two in economics, two in psychology, two in sociology- and two in rhetoric. (180)

Considerable improvement resulted from the increased space and the sep

aration of the two different types of use. One of the editors of the Minnesota

Daily made an accurate diagnosis of 1he situation.

"The Universi.., library made a long stride toward efficiency in its

service,· he wrote, awhen the recently finished reference rocm in the old chapel
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was opened. There w11l no longer be a necessity for displaying a IIStanding Room

On1111 sign during the busy hours of the d,q. Thru. this division of the users of

the library into two fairly equal parts, cmgestion at the loan desk will be

alleviajed, and complaints directed against tardy service should be less frequent.

'!'ho the change will doubtless improve conditions in the library, it is

debatable whether or not any expansion was really needed--crowded appearance to

the mtrary notwithstanding. !'he old reading room unquestionably has been

well filled; but a large part of the attendsnce has been and ls, unnecessary.

One might with safety assert that if only those persons came to the l1brsr;y

who wish to mske use of i t8 facilities the place would present a semi-deserted

appearance. !'he library toda.r is gIlilty of the same fault that it was guilty

of last year and the year before, and five years 8&'O-it is made to serve as

a social center for the caup11s. One guardian, however vigilant, cannot preserve

a semblance of order--neither could a dozen.

'Students in general sre in favor of a change, but they are undecided

as to how it sh01lU. be effected. 1hy not extend the application of the honor

system from the class room to the l1bra:r'71 The: aystem has thus far shown

itself to be a success, deepi te occasional lapses. If a student has the moral

integrl ty to uphold it in one place, he will uphold it in another. The plan,

if successful, would give the campus something that it needs more greatly

~ increased library accommodations-namely, a quiet place to study." (E81)

In one respect he was, perhaps, unintentionally unfair. In stating

'The library is guilty" he confused the cause of a condition that was not

merely local. J. few weeks before, a "letter to the editori, signed only I

gave a bit of credtnce on this point. The letter follows.

IEditor the Daily: The Kirmesota Union soUDds like a hang-out, smells

like a hang-out and looks like a hang-out. .All that apparently differentiates
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it from a downtown dive is the lack of a brass rail and a marble bar in the

living room. smoking takes place in all the rooms, contrary to house rule

No.1. \The pungent, sickening odor and the ding tobacco fog are everywhere.

Gambling is pl'8valent, violating rule No. 9 of the consti tutton. Considerable

money stakes are not frequently involved, but the degrading .ffect of the

parasitic principle, the principle of something for nothing, is no less patent

in the more incipient, more diff1cult~ suppressed forms. Playing for the price

of a game and gmbling for minor articles like theater tickets is continually

going on. lUasphemous langnage is frequent allover the building. kDy

evening in the card room is sure to introduce you to the aristocracy of blue

language. Trite remarks often become so prevalent as to form a whole filtN

conversation. In keeping wi th the lack of mental decency is the want of .espect

for sanity that allows men to spi t on the floor s.

"l believe the lHnnesota Union :Board is doing the best it can with the

class of support it gets. House rule No. 8 is impossible wUhout the backing

of sentiment. U is the duty of every man that paid dues with his fees to

look over the place from bowling alley to basement. Especially 1s it up to

the professional students of the Colleges of Chemistry, Mines and Engineering,

of Pharmacy and Medicine and of Law to visit the Union, do SODle thinkiDg and

fom. an opinion.

'The Union :Board election will be here soon. Snpport your candidate

not oDly with your ballot at the })tlll but ftth your backing during his whole

term of office to fOllow.· (182)

Still earlier, another complaint involved advanced students, as foIl.:

"Editor the Daily: .A few of our upper classmen and women have legaD

to make a social rocm of our sociology seminar in the l1br817. .A freshman

mq be excused for such discourtesy, but when upper classmen sit and talk

for hours in a room where students are trying to coneentrate their action is
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unpardonab1 e.

'D~ after day as I enter this room I find the same students-usually

the women-gossiping about everything under the sun. Consequently. 1t is

very difficult to concentrate one's mind on 8IJ.Y subject. Will these students

kindly discontinue their disrespect for the rights of others? Unless this

request is complied with I shall in another communication mention the names

of the above mentioned peace disturlaers.·

No list of names sess to have been published. Whether the letter

achieved the impossible and the request was complied with, whether some

feminine offender lured the reformer from his purpose or whether the innate

gallantry of the Daily board suppressed the threatened "cOlllllW1icationl we

shall probably never know.

The Librar,r Committee was meanwhile persistently recommending more ample

funds for books. They purchased a considerable amount of material g1ving the

German viewpoint on the war and authoriz:ed Dr. Andrew.1. Stomberg, Professor of

Swedish, one hUDired dollars to purchase me. terial on the war in Scandinavian

and other neutral countries whiCh he was visiting. The emphasis on sets of

periodicals and other serials was continued. (183)

The Se.e Committee on Education had on October 30, 1914 sent to medlers

of the faculty a questionnaire dealing with the educational practices and policies

of the University. One section was devoted directly to the Library. This

report had been submitted to the University Seante. !he Secretary of the

Senate transmitted to the Library Cc.lltttee the section relating to the Library.

!he Library Committee discussed it at its meeting of January 16, 1916. Although

not DDlCh e-v1dence of specific action on the part of the Committee appears in

its minutes, the report undoubtedly had coJW1derabl~ influence. li1liam H.

Kirchner of the Committee on Education became a member of the L1braI'T Commi ttee
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i at the beginning of the academic yee:r, 1914-15.

!he library portion of the report follows&

TEE LIBRARY

'The questionnaire contained three quewtions dealing directly wi~ the

library&

11. '0 wha.t extent is the efficiency of the work of lOur students affected

by the lack of books and reading room facilities?

2. Can TOU suaest any changes in present meth~ds of administering the

library which would tuilitate its use by the students?

3. Is TOur .DEk affected by the lack of l1brar,y facilities?

lIn the College of SCience, Literature, and the Arts, 61 faculty members

report that their work is hindered, while only six report that this is not t:he

case.

"From the Oollege of ,Auiculture and the Oollege of Education, there are

also uumerous complaints. !he situation se_s to be more satisfactory in the

oJher school. and colleges.

l18rious suggestions were made in regard to the library whlth can not

b. ce:rriei out in the present quarters, but the c aIIJlittee did not consider

e.rry plans that contemplate a new library building at pres.t. However, it

~ not be out of place to state that a new library building is necessat'y in

t1*e. if the University is to be served &s efficiently as it should be served.

'Some of the suggestions that were offered looJ:ed toward improving the

facilities at the 10m desk in order tllt ftddents JD81' be served more rapidly;

increasing reeding room facilities, and providing more duplicates for large

classes; overcoming the delq in binding books; providing adequate reference

reading for the high school librar)1l shortening the ttllt necessary to secure

books after they are ordere4: and giVi~ students more information about the



librarT, etc.

'The committee makes the following recoJllllendations based upon the axiom

that all books must be made available to all members of the Universi tT.

1. That books be gathered in units sufficiently large to Justify the

University in employing attendants.

2. That there be published by the UniversitT a catalog showing

(1) the current subscriptions to journals

(2) a list of the files, showing first and last numbers

(3) where the journals and files are kept

Such a catalog is now in preparation. -A copT of this catalog should be

sent to every member of the faculty. It should be kept up to date by annual

supplements.

3. Jrtuch could probablr be done for the librarr if an additional assistant

could be secured:

(1) to collect ci~, state and national documents.

(2) to eJtpand the exchange list of the UniversitT and to complete

the sets which mq be secured by exchange.' (184)

The recollll1endations are significant. They show an influential part of

the faculty in favor of at least partial consolidation, of increased staff,

of an exchuge system and of current printed periodi8al catalogs. The printed

catalog has not proved practicable but the other recoumendations have been

largely carried out. Even some of the more specific suggestions have been

met and more would be with more general student cooperation.

!he year 1916-17 opened on confused world conditions. The tension dne

to European conditiona was increasing. Donald B. Gilchri st. he ad of the

loan department, was called into service wi th Batte:ty B f4 the Jl1nnesota

lTational Guard to take part in Pershing's punitive raid into Mexico against
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Villa and in subsequent service on the Mexican border. Foreign books and periodi

cals were being received with greater difficulty. The supply from GertD8.DY' and

its allies was almost completely cut off.

Nevertheless. the minutes of the Libra~ Committee reflect little of this

uncertainty. Plans for the proposed new Library :Building were discussed.. .An

1tem for 110.000 for collecting information and preparing the plans was recommended

for inclusion in the legislative budget. .Dr. Comstock recommended an annual

appropriation of 1100.000 for the purchase of books for the Library. The Regents

actually asked for .-0,000 annually for books but included an annual increase

for the biexmium of 128.500 for arrears in binding. !hey also asked for

some staff salary increases for 'raising of scale for a skilled statf.· The

librarian was included in the group 'executive heeds, saperintendents. Librarian·

for whom increased salary was asked as Ideserved recognition of special ability

and fidelity.' unfortunately. the Legislature did not completely harmonize

the actual appropriations with the Regents' requests or with their appeal.

'!he Libr817 1s a test of University status. lfinJ18sota stands in respect to

library twelfth on the list of universities of first raDk. The book collection

needs to 1le steedily enlarged. Not only are books too few in number but they

are not well distributed. .A. good maV fields are meagerly represented.' (185)

Dr. Stomberg returned early in the fall from his semester of study in

Sweden with a fifty-year nm of the minutes of the Swedish R1ksd.ag. a set of

Swedish lDcyclopedia and a considerable DUmber of other

Swedish bOOks boui):Lt at special discounts or received as donations from Swedish

book-sellers and publishers. In addition, he rec.tved donations fram Swedish

film makers of about 1.000 feet of film illustrating al1~ses of .ediEh

life. (186)

The new year broUCJ.t old library troubles directly home to the students
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as this poetic outburst shows:

If H.Y.L. ~ttended our w. x. U. of M.

II lost a book: I know not where.

I hunted for it here and there

Until my dear old friend Perine

Sold me the one that had been mine. n (187)

Conditions in the librarr were described by Mr. Gerould in an article

which the Daily with obJ*1tiTe inconsistency reprinted from the Minnesota

~l'umni 'feekll, in the same issue a satirical humoresque.

Sams Up Library Conditions.

-Cramped and hampered bY' adverse physical conditions as i8 no other

similar library in the countX'Y' , the University Library is coming to occupy, as

each year passes, a larger place in the organization and in the work of the

institution. It is the sole laboratory for many departments and an essenUal

part of the apparatus of all of the others. Upon its proper deTelopment depends

Tery largely the int_sive growth of the University 811d its transformation from

the glorified high school stage to that of an institution of higher learning.

'If the boys end girls of Minnesota are to be given the sort of education

that they are facing a problsn quite different from that obtaining in the older

institutions and must act accordingly.

"Minnesota is a young state relatively and the university is a young

institution. Harvard, Yale, Columbia and many at the smaller institutions

had important collections of books long before we were in the field at all 8Di

we are compelled, if we· are to compete wi th them. to do in years what some of

them have done in decades.

Beed to Catch Up.

''During the last ten years. the state has dealt ",er1' fairly with the Library,

Judged by the standards of expenditure in the older institutions, but it has not

.2 & t



realized, as Y'et, the necessitY' for appropriations that will place us within a

few Y'ears more nearly on a par with other institutions, with which our size

classes us. Harvard and Yale each bave over one million volumes in their

libraries, 00lumbia has 660,000, Ohicago has 485,000, Cornell has 475,000.

Wisconsin, with the collections of the State Historical SocietY' in the same

building and forming almost an integral part of the UniversitY' Library, has

438,000. Illinois, almost as late in development as were we, has already
,

collected 343,000. Minnesota has onlY' 230,000. Among the universitY' libraries

of the countrY' we stand in the thirteenth in respect to the importance of

our collections and fifth in rank in relation to the size of our boOk fund.

Its Usefulness Increasing.

'!hat the students are melting good use of the increasing library is evidenced

bY' the fact that the recorded loans have doubled within the past eight years,

and that more adequate accoJDllOdatlons for readers promotes this use is shown

conclusively by,~the fifty per cent increase in use during the first three

months of the current university Y'ear oyer the corresponding months in 1915-16

due to the fact that a new reading room has been opened and the number of

available seats nearly doubled.

"Jor the present our facilities for ordinary undergraduate study are fairlY'

adequate, tho the congested condition of affairs on both sides of the loan

desk and the fact that the noise and confusion incidental and inevitable to

the operation of the desk is wi thin the reading room itself, make, the upper

room at least an unsatisfactory place to work.

Advanced Students Hampered.

"To the student of a more advanced sort, however, we have very little to

offer. It is a primarY' fact of universit)" libr817 administration that readers

of this class, to do their work with any degree of satisfaction, must be permitted

to study in relative seclusion in a place where theY' have free access to the
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books pertaining to their subject and where they can gather about the and

retain from dq to day the books wi th which they are working.

"In addition to this there should be places where instructors and students
r

can meet in conference with their books close at hand. rooms where seminar

classes can be held and where on occasion. classes or sections of classes mq

be assembled for bibliographic or more general instl'UCtion. a (l8~

J,gain conditions in the )41DDesota Union gave evidence of the general spirit

whlch made conditions in the library stand out as rather better than average,

!mE HONOR SYs!EIr{ AT THE UNION

'The Minnesota Union has a reading room. well supplied with magazine covers

and several torn copies of the Minnesota Daily. This little sermonette is

wri tten in a forlorn hope that a few of the persons who are responsible for the
...

Union's magazine-less condition mq read it in the copies of the Daily mentioned

above. The fault lies with the men-or at least a few of them--who make use.

or mine.. of the reading room. and the conditions have grown worse instead

of better even under the watch:f'u.lness of the manager. J. spirit of thoU&htless

destructiveness setIDS to be prevalent among the men who are responsible for the

rapid disappearance of the JI18i;azines from the room. It is a sort of iumature

vandalism that graded school principals have to look ou for constant17. but

in a University its presence is indeed anomalous. These magazines are invariab17

torn from their covers on their first appearance. Then they are manhandled. or

used as mlss1es in target practice at the furniture or at super-exuberant

combatants. There seems to be no thought of the rights of others in the minds

of these 'honor students.'

IIf the stments are in favor of self-government. or of the much-discuss"

lhonor qstem. I here is a place to prove themselves worthy of it. In the

library readi~roommagazines are not used in that destru.ctive fashion. for

2~3
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there an attendant is constantly present. Even the most ungentlemanly student

seems to have a healt~ regard for the rights of others when there 1s a danger

of his being held to 'strict accountability. I Would we want the library readiDtt

room managed under the 'honor system' prevalent in the Jltnnesota Union reading

room? Here is a definite and concrete instance of the faults of the so-called

system. The Daily is simply stating it as a fact pertinent to the discussion

now under TI&;7. Here is a problem: What are you going to do about it1 1 (lfJ~)

This was contradicted by a note three ~s later. NThe little library

in the study room of the Minnesota Union has become one of the most popular

attractions on the campus. ~e study room i. used throughout the day. :By using

this libraryone can read a book by reading a chapter or two a day. after

1lunch; no tble need be wasted in getting the book desired. Besides the fiction

in the library. there are many ~od references, which are invaluable because

of their easy access.' (190)

May 10. 1917. Dean lord left the University on leave to become Director

of the Division of Civic and Educational Cooperation of the Committee on Public

Information at Washington under the Chairmanship of George Creel.

!he entrance of the United States into the World War Jpril 6. 1917, disrupted

the even tenor of the entire University. Dr. Marion Le Roy Jm.rton. President of

SIIl1 th College, on July 1, 1917 hat succeeded President George H. Vincent who

resiened to become head of the Rockefeller Joundation. The general effect of

the war on the University. is thus described by President Guy Stanton lord.

'Whatever plans President Jm.rtoll may' have had. whatever goal he set for

himself and the University. were never wholly revealed, much less realized.

The World War intervened. During all his term, campus, state and nation were

cUsrupted by the national war effort. The faculty and older students were dis

appearing, even before he entered upon his duties. The campus became a mili

tpry training center that was effective neither as a military organisation nor



as a teaching unit. The Student j;rmy Training Corps (popularly known as the

S. J.. T. C.) remains only as an educator's nightmare, a mil1tary mistake that

the War Department and the universities are resolved not to repeat. Its only

mEmento on the Minnesota campus of toda1' is the division of the academic year

into quarters instead of semesters." (191)

President Bur~oj reported to the Regents: 'More than 3,100 persons from

the University entered the service. Of these approximately 1,000 were students

fr_ the classes of 1917 to 1922. The faculty supplied 104 persons for military

and govermnent service. The University sent 225 men into the Navy, 180 men

into the Marines, 26 into the British service, 2 into the French J.rm:3, and 1

into the Russian jrrIIY. The number of men and women from the University engaged

1n non-military overseas service reached a total of 75. With solemn pride it

must be recorded that 53 Minnesota men lost their lives 1n the service of

their country:"' (92)

There is little visible trace 1n the minutes of the Library COllll1ittee of

the confusion created in the Library. Nevertheless, it did not escape. Almost

at the outbreak of the war 1n 1914, library agents in London, Paris, Berlin and

Milan were directed to purchase significant material on the war. '!'he German

service was soon practically closed by the British blockade and even when later

direct importation of German boOks througn agencies approved by the British

foreign Office was permitted, many gaps in serial files had. occurred which have

not yet been entirely filled. The service of the Bureau of International

Exchange conducted by the Smithsonian Institution was interrupted. Many in

.U""~10nal publications were discontinued. (19:9

Deepite the troubled conditions of the year 1916-17 and the t'act that

Mr. Gerould devoted a major part of his time to Red Cross work, considerable

progress was made. 'Extra campus l~anB' increase(J.. Inter-library loans and

borrowings also increased, Nineteen thousand, five hundred and nineteen
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volumes were added to the Library briD&ing it up to an approximate total of

250.000 volumes. tA reserve fund of _16,704.33 was establiahed for boOks and

periodicals ordered by the library and held in Europe because of war conditions.

!he number of serial subscriptions was increased to 1,377. .An attempt to

increase the files of state documents was made. Miss Winifred Gregory completed

a list of the periodical holdings of the University. This was to serve as

part of a regional Union list 'to include the libraries of Minneapolis. St. Paul

and the Mayo Clinic of Rochester, Minnesota. This projected Union Catelog.

though partly completed in card form, has so far remained unfinlahed and of no

practical use.

On the other hand, the s1 tuation in regard to college and departmental
l'

libraries grew worse instead of better. The consolidation of the Geological

Library and that of the School of Mines was reconmended. They are still

separate. J. cOJIlllon practice in universi ty libraries received this comment a

'The experiment of using students i1ho.,'recilived student scholarship aid in

the combined Botanical-Geological Librarj" has not been a marked success, and

will be discontinued during the coming year. It is impossible to secure sat-

isfactory service from students whose major interest is very properl,' elsewhere

and who can give only a limited 81I10unt of time to the ark. Where they can

work under supervision, as they do in the College of Engineering, in the

Medical College, in the School of Mines, and at the College of ,Agriculture.

the results are DJIlCh more satisfactory.' (194)

The e1most inherent difficulty of maintaining a seperate collection in

a field with~ collateral interests was brought out by the transfer of 'a

considerable number of major sets of educational periodicals as well as other

books needed for graduate students in education. The separation of these books

from the Main Library has very largely prevented their use by other students.

and the students in education have not had proper access to their material by



reason of the fact that some of it is in one building and some in another.' (195)

The rapid mobilization of troops and the establishment of training and

embarkation camps was followed by an elaborate program of recreational and

educational activities for the men in these camps and in the field. The

American Library Jssociation was selected as the national organization to take

charge of the C8ll1P and ship libraries aDi other library activities. .1t the

beginning of the academic year 1916-17, the Women's Self-Government Assocation

Oooperative Book Room deducted tec>cents from all text-books sales to establish

a lar Library hnd. Gifts of periodicals and books for training camps. were

solicited by the Library. Miss Jirkins was in general charge of the local work

at the Library. (196)

The library staff was also affected. Mr. Donald B. Gilchrist, who had

been called for tu.ty in the National Qaard, remained in the army. Miss Helen

)4. Smith acted for a few months a8 hi. substitute. Kiss Winifred Gregory was

transferred temporarily from the School of Mines Library to succeed Miss Smith.

On her resignation to accept a position in the St. Paul Public Library.

Miss Sara Eno of the Bryn Mawr Oollege Library staff tock her place. Several

other staff changes were made. One of the most noticeable changes was the

use of girls as pages instead of boys. most of whom were or would be subject to

mill tary service. "Jus t as many business houses have begu# to Jll8ke use of

girls instead of boys, so we have the experiment of having Cirls for pages

where we have always h8d boys,' cODlDented the Daily of October 12, 1912. It

continued hopefully, "Js soon as they have had a little experience in their

new work, undoubtedly service will resume its usual smooth course." (19~

The number of faculty and students who entered the mil1 tary and navu

service steadily increased. Oharges of disloyalty were brought against several

of the faoulty. Extreme care in aanagement of controveftial material was

necessary in the struggle to maintain academic freedom and at the sane time



to have a realistic attitude to the national and local group attitudes of

the time. 'fhe question of censorship seems to have been less troublesome

than mid1t have been expected. Late in 1917 or ear17 in 1918, Ex-Governor

JOhn Lind, as a member of the regional Public Safety Commission, called to

the attention of President »urton, a book which he considered of doubtful

propriety for general circulation. The title of the book cannot at present be

determined.. Mr. Gerould's reply to President Burton is typical of the general

attitude of the Jdbrary and the University.

On January 17, 1918, Mr. Gerould wrote: utq dear Mr. Burton:- The book

referred to in the enclosed letter was, when your cODlllUllication reached my desk,

in circulation. It was iDlllediately called in but I have not had an opportunity

to examine it until todaJ.

-The bookie, of course, an example of the propagandist literature Circulating

rather freely before this country was called to war. T4ere is, of course, a

considerable number of other books of a similar character now on our shelves.

When the war opened we gave orders to a€,ents in London, Paris, Berlin and Milan

to secure on our account documents representative of •• public opinion of the

countries involved in the war and we have collected as well similar material

relating to this country~ We received only one shipment from Ge~ before the

embargo on the transmission of such 11terature was enforced by England. .All

of these documents are important historically as indicating the state of mind

in the various countries involved and there is no question in my miDd as to the

wisdom of their preservation.

'I think it may fairly be questioned, however, wh.ther a selection of them

might not be segregated until the war is over. It would be inexpedient in my

belief to give the term propagandist literature in this connection the wide

extension allowed to it by our Public Safety Commission for that would include

such books as Bernherdi 8Dl Treitschke.
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"If it is your judpent that this segregation shall be made we will, of

course, act on it at once. .As Mr. Lind is no longer on the COlJll1ission, I am

sending this letter to 70U rather than to him, as requested in your communication

of the 7th. Yours very truly,'
James T. Gerould

Two of the ubiquitaus Icorrespondents" of the Dally complained that ILittle

girls who o~t to be JUving with dolls, little boys who ought to be trying

out for the lob of mascot on a neighborhood baseball teem-such are the servitors

in the University Library." To this, and to complaints about the long waits for

desired books, Miss J'irkins replied vigorously a few d8ys later. She admitted

conditions but called attention to student responsibi11ty and to the ineaperience

and small numbers of the staff. .An editorial in the Daily Upheld the war and

pointed out that levery employee connected with the loan department, with the

exception of one page, is new and in ID8IIY cases, inexperienced. U (19.'

April 26, 1918, the Library Committee gave formal recognition to the con-

gested condition of the librar,y quarters.

"On motion of Mr. Thomas it was voted that the History Itpartment be asked

by the Jo81"d of Regents to move out of the Library in order to make that room

available for Librar,y purposes."

... memorandum embodying the main points of resolutions submitted by Professor

J. M. Thomas regarding faculty use of library books was sent to the Jdministrative

Oommittee of the University Senate. The memorandum opened vigorously.

"Throu&n a sub-committee, the Library COIJII1ittee of the University Senate,

has condw:ted 811 investigation of the borrowing of books by members of the

teaching staff. Considerable complaint has come to the library authorities

because of reported abuses of this privilege of borrowing by members of the

faculty. ... report made on JenU817 14, 1918, showed that twenty four mEmbers

of the faculty were charged with twenty or more books, that seven members of the

169
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faculty were charged with fifty or more books, and two members of the faculty

with more than one hundred. In many of these cases the books had been out of

the Library more than eighteen months; and in two cases, books had not been

returned since November 1914.

!he cOlDlli ttee feels that every facl1i ty for the use of books should be offered

to the members of the faculty, provided that there is DO infringement upon the rights

of others to use these books. It does not believe that the University ought to

furnish a private library to any'member of the faculty. If he has occasion to use

books constantly for more than a year, he ought to purchase them or to make other:,

arrangements for their use. The committee further believes that there can be DO
,

adequate provision Ilade against the possible loss of valuable books either by

fire or by theft, if members of the faculty are allowed to draw an UDlimlted

number of books and retain thEm for an unlimited period of t1Jle.

!he Library regulations forbid the ..i thdrawal of bound volumes of periodicals.

!he, 81"e regarded as re'erence books and are supposed to be immediately avail"I.

for the use of anyone who cares to consult them. Under exceptional circumstances,

however, peraise10n has been given to members of the faculty, a:ad to graduate

assistants, to remove vollilles containing articles which they need for any sCholar-

ly investigation, with the distinct understanding that these are to be returned

tumediately at the request of the Library. The investigation shows that in num-

erous cases borrowers of these periodicals have not only failed to return the

volumes within reasonable time, but also have failed to comply with even three

requests from the Univers~ty Lillrary for their return. The chief offenders in

this respect have been graduate students who have appointments as assistants in

the various departments.

In view of these facts the Library Committee makes the followiDg recommenda-

tions.

1. .All persons who borrow books from the Univeristy Library shall be required



to return them each year at a time to be filled by the University Librarian before

the amxual inventory.

2. No person shall have the priVilege of borrowing more than twenty-five

books from the University Library.

3. No one below the rank of instructor is to be entitled to the priVileges

ot a member of the faculty in borrowing books trom. the University Library.

4. !he borrowiDg by med,)ers of the faculty under their own Dames of books

which are to be lent to students, or which are to be placed in Seminar or Depart

mental libraries, is to be considere' a dis tinct nolation of the regulations of

the Library, and an abuse of the privileges accorded to members of the faculty.

In order to malte these regulations effective, and in order also to correct the

abuses which have arisen through the borrowing of bound volumes of periodicals,

the coDllDittee feels that some system of penalties mst be devised. The only

penalty which does not seem in its opinion to be wholly impractical is a syst_

of fines similar to that enforced by Public libraries. It. wishes at this tiM to

rei•• the question whether in the opinion of the Administrative CODIIlittee, the

policy of imposing fines upon _bfll. ot the faculty should be adopted by the

University J4ministration for the purpose of forcing compliance with the rule.

and reglllations of the University. When this question baa been decided, the

Libr8l7 Committee wUl be prepared to report further rules and reglllations

covering the administration of the general rules here laid down.

R.spectful~ ~bm1tted,'

.Aque.tion of general policy was broU&ht before the Committee on June 6.

It was voted that Mr. Gerould write to the President stating that since members

of the S_te hold their membership because of their academic rank and not because

of their representation of particular departments, it is fair to assume that

mEillbers appointed to senate coDlllittees receive their appointments because th81

represent certain p)aases of learning rather than that they represent specific

colleges.
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JIl1ch more progress toward consolidation than might at first sight be

apparent was made by the adoption of a motion by Dr. Hirschtelder 'that lIr.

Gerould write to Prof. NaChtrieb aSking him to use hereafter the General Library

book plate instead of the Animal :Biology departmental book plate.' (199)

!he plans for a new library, which had been in preparation for some time,

were presented to the Regents at their meeting of May 18 (?) 1918 and backed

by a recommendation of a cODlllittee of fifteen representa.tive faculty members. (200)

It 1s not surprising to fiDd that Ml". Gerould reported to the President

that, due to his inability to devote more than a small portion of his time to the

Library on account of his Red Cross work, "and for other reasons more or less

connected with the .ar, the Library has not been able to make the progress during

the last Y'ear that might have been desired; but we have, as best we could, con

tinued our operation and have adapted our work to war condi tions. ' The book

funds were smaller and the war made it impossible to obtain IIl8%J1' much wanted

itcs. Notwithstanding this, the number of books issued for home use increased

more than 50 per cent. Miss:Edna L. GoBS, who had beau head cataloger since 19_

was forced brilll health to resign and was succeeded b.1 Miss Y10rence Currie.

Despite the steady increase in departmental librari es and the aiministrative

license which the first World War stimulated, there is evidence that all waS

not running smoothly under rugged library individualism. During this period

certain staff conditions brought about radical administrative changes in the

School of Chemistry which involved. its departmental library as well as its

instructional aDI research policies. !he following correspondence between

President Burton and Mr. Gerould requires 11ttle if s:ny explanatory cOJllllent.

liMy dear lIr. Gerould: October 29, 1917.

As you understand, I am now in charge directly of the School of Chemistry.

I should 11ke to ask whether or not it has been your custom to take care of the

Library in the Chemistry :Building. The Secretary to the Dean informs me that



it has usually been the function of the Dean t s Secretary, but that she finds

it almost impossible to give it attention. !odq she informs me that much to

her surprise the room Aas been cleaned up and the books put awq. I should be

pleased to have from you a brief statement indicating whether or not you have

official responsibility for that Library.

BelieTe me,

),fr.. Gerould replied:

Sincerely yours,
M. L. Burton. I

'President Marion L. Burton
UniversitY' of lliDnesota

Dear Vr. :Burton

2 Wovember 1917

The budget of the Library has never been sufficient to allow us to place

a full Ume assistant in charge of the Libr8.17 of the School of Chemistry.

Last year an arrangement was made by which we used students, who were in receipt

of Service Scholarship Funds, to exercise some supervision over the room. Mr.

Poucher informed me two or three dqs '880 that he has, thus far, had no applicants

for the aid end, for that reason, has been un.le to assign aD.Tone to _the work.

The question of the superTision of a library such as this is one of great

difficult)" as there is not enough work to have them take the time of any assistant,

and the time of a trained assistant would be, very largely, wasted. At the

same time the library ought to be kept open, and it is ineXpedient to allow it

to be open without SOlDe sort of supervision. The condition is not unique as

it prevails equally in the libraries of the Schools of Pharmacy and Dentistr)",

as well as in several of the larger departmental. libraries. I tried to get

money enough, when the budget was made up last spring, to _ploy a trained

assistant who would Visit these libraries ever'1 ds;r and do such work as is essential

for their up-keep, but the whole thing had to be given up.

I shall be glad to discuss the whole matter with '1Ou at aD'1 time which
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I suit8 your convenience.

Very truly your 8

J. T. Gerould
Librarian I

The entire year 1918-19 was seriously affected by the presence of the

Student j;rrq Training Corps. In his report to the President at the end of

the year, Mr. Gerould sUmmarized. the situation.

'!he S. A. T. Q. J.s in every department of the University, the Library was

greatly affected by the conditions incident to the work of the S. J.. T. C. !he

requirements of the work of the Corps made any normal us. of the Library impossible,

and r~ng was necessarily very much restricted. The syWt.. of supervised st~

rendered. it necessary to open additional reading rooms in ro1we11 Hall, and in

the Exposition :Building. In addition, each college had its own rooms where its

students did their work under supervision.

"lor the War .ums Course, large numbers of duplicates, in a few cases from

two to four hundred, were purchased and installed in the various reading rooms.

DAfter the demobilization of the Corps, we were alle to sell moe' of the

duplicates at a fair price.

I.&. special reading-room, prOVided. with the necessary reserve books, was

Bet aside for the instructors in the course. (201) .An extract from a letter

of President :Burton dated September 13, 1918, asking Yr. Gerould to provide

this service gives an excellent idea of the hit-or-miss conditions which

unavoidably prevail'"

"l'e feel that the fourth floor of J'olweU.Hm~::liU!'Wl1:aglt.la@;10DgidArridor

and at least three rooms on that floor, could be used for this purpose (, adequate

reading and study' rooms for the student-soldiers'),' wrote President Barton.

'!here will be the question of shelves for the books, aDd the possibility of

tables in the main corridor. Possibly two rows of tables could be arranged

. there. In addition to this, there will be the necessity for light. It seems to



r me tha" you ar. the one who would be most able to supervise all of this, and to

bring it about, and I hope very much that you~ be willing to do .so.

l'All of our B.A..T.C. boys, housed at the Maxwell :Building, wl11 get their

meals at the Mianesota Union, and will be here for their study periods. The

boys who will be housed at the Old Exposition :Building, however, will take their

meals there, and it is our thoU&h' to provide a mess hall sufficiently large

80 that they can also do much of their studying there. I wish that we might

arrange to have some books, and all of the necessary equipment that would go

along with it, to malte their stud1'ing conditions at the Exposi t ion :Bu.ilding

comfortable and satisfactor,y.

1'1 realize that this letter is asking a good deal of you, and places

upon you a heavy burden, requiring instant attention, but I believe also that,

in view of the war situation, you will be glaA to accept.1t. M81' I suggest

that Professor Ihite will be able to give you fur ther details in the matter, and

will be happy to confer with you, if you desire to do so. You know that he has

been appointed director for the War Aims Course of this Universi ty. 'I ( 202)

October, 1918 the Regents accepted the recommendation of Mr. Gerould that

the Library be open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Sund~s, primarily to care for the

new probleas brought by the S.A..T.C. Very little information regarding the suc

cess of the experiment is now obtainable. J.fter the armistice of 1918 this

Sunday opening was abandoned. 'l'he scanty verbal evideDCe so far obtained .eems

to indicate that the a"endance was far below anticipatio;n and the cost out

of proportion to "he service rendered. In other words, interest in the added

hours, then as now, was confined to a very small minority. The wartime staff

of an attendant and a page, though apparently adequate for the old Libr817

Building, would not service even one reading-room or one circulation desk in

the present building. (203)

!he disturbance of normal library conditlons was so complete that even
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the student complaints were few. Nor do the miDl1tes of the Library Committee

record Dl\lch of significance. There is one recorded minute of even present

interest. Under the date of November 13, 1918 we find:

"Amendment to Librarian's report on needs of the biennium beginning

Au&ust 1, 1919:

IOn a motion of Mr. 'l'homas, it was voted that a recommendation be made

to the effect that there should be a provisl1on in the library budget fir an

annual increase of at least ~lOO in the salaries of assistants receiving at

present less than ~1,500 a year, said increase to be made for five years after

appointment. II (204)

Parenthetically, it ma,y be remarked that this recommendati on, which was

partially in actual but unofficial effect in ind.ividual cases in which staff

changes made it possible without general budget adjustment, has since been

repudiated by the Committee on Non-acadEll1ic Personnel for salaries above ~1 ,260.

The legislature of 1919 made an appropriation for the preparation of

plans 'for an adequate and permanent library building, for the construction

of which the sum of approximately ~1,250,OOO is incl1Jded in the amount allowed

for the ten year.~ building progt"8JD. of the Un!versity. I

Mr. Gerould wlsely took the long view. liThe planning of a build!_ such

as this," he wrote, 'involving as it does the welfare of the entire institution

for an indefinite period, is a problem of the largest moment. 'fe must get a

vision, if we can. of what are the probable developnents, not of ten or twenty

years, but of generations.

"'fe must bu1ldireading-rooms that will be large enough for a much gt"eater

institution, book stacks capable of almost indefinite expansion, seminar rooms

in sufficient numbers to prOVide facilities for advanced study at a ttl. when,

as it seams inevitable, the responsibility for investigation and research

shall fall more heavily on the shoulders of .American insUtut ions than before
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the war had exhausted the resources and diverted the energies of Europe. Ie

can not afford to see things in a small wq or to plan for what is wi thin our

present horizon. 1 (205)

This is en admirable forecast of desiderata.. The University is already

la DlI1Ch greater institution. I The need of lbook stacks of almost indefinite

expansionl has clearly been demonstrated by the actual growth of the Library.

The increase in invesUgation and research has materialized far beyond any

anticipations of 1919.

Unfortunately, even this forecas' was not adequate. Except for the inter-

vening elapsed time of almost two centuries, Dr. Samuel Johnson might have made

this the subject of another stanza in The Vanity of Human .,ishes. The reading

rooms have become barely large enough for the needs of real students and are

conspicuouslY' inadequate for the promiscuous social activities and general

study halls for which a lsrge part of their sojourner s use thEm. There is

st111 unused space for more book-stacks but no money in sight for the new

shelving which will all too Boon be needed. The bosing and storing of duplicates,

of which Mr. Gerould complained in 1919, has already begun again and once more

the difficulty is, at least in part, due to a war-torn world•

.Another matter worthy of mention in :wr. Gerould' s report for 1918-19

i8 his remarks on the desirability of library cooperation in the Minneapolis-

St. Paul district, and the practicability of dividing the fields of special-

Hies among the various libraries. He strongly urged state-wide extension

of inter-library loans. In words perhaps unintentionally reminiscent of

those of President Folwell's inaugural address, he declared, -The universitY'

Library should regard itself, it seEms to me, as, in a sense, a reservoir

library for the state.•• Serious students of every kind should feel that they

have a right to secure from the University the books that they need, with no

other expense than the transportation charges in both directions. As a rule



these loans should be made through their local library, but when this is

impossible, we should deal directly with the individual.' (206)

These remarks were quite in keeping wi th the spirit of the times. There

was ~ almost general belief that the war just ended had indeed made the world

safe for democracy. The war industries had made money plentiful. Under the

current tax legislation, it had often become financially profitable to be generous

toward educational as well as other social projects. The idea of virtually

unlimited library extension as a phase of democratic evolution and social

security had become fixed in the librarian's credo. Dr. Folwell hoped that

the people of the state would come to the University Library. Mr. Gerould

adopted the later theory that the library should be sent throughout the state.

To a considerable degree these hopes have been realized. More books of

more varied kinds are being lent to more people. A plan for state-wide inter

library loans througn the auspices of the Librar,y Division of the State Education

Department is about to be put into operation. In this, the University Library

has a limited part. The photostat and the micro-film have made material avail

able which could not reasonably be promiscouously lent. :But the whole road to

Utopia has not been traveled. 11th these obvious opportunities for wider service,

practical difficulties of various kinds have arisen. The local libraries have

in many cases proved better able to do much of this work. '!'he University Library

is still a library for research, not for popular entertaimnent or even for

elementary education. The needs of the CampUB have so increased that they are

often in conflict with the wider casual service to the outside student, in

vestigator or general reader.

!his is true even in the field of cooperation. There is an unofficial and

unpublished agreement tlI&~ the local history and genealogy of the YiDnesota

Historical Society, the art and music collections of lhe Athenaeum collection in

the MiDneapolis Public Library, the theological books of the neighboring colleges



UDder church sponsorships and many of the costly and unusual books in the St. Paul

Public Libr817 and the James 8erome Hill Memorial Library shall not be needlessly
I
r duplicated by the University Library. On the other hand, the libraries mentioned

as well as others in the state lean heavily on the University Library for the

I
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research materiel which is useful to i.s clientele of faculty and students. This

general policy has undoubtedly increased the research facilities of the !win Oity

region and has not often caused serious inconvenience to the research workers

who DUq be· obliged to hun~ for desired books in more then one library.

Nevertheless, the growing number at faculty and students as well as ot vis! ting

scholars who use the Un!versi ty Library has brought many changes in desirable

library policy since JIr. Gerould's suggestions of 1919. Kan;y sets and works of

research significance which then were likely to be used only occasionally by

at most a handful are now likely to be required or otherwise necessary aida for

considerable groups of students. It is neither fair to other libraries nor

to their students to require them to descend in groups, on reading-rooms ..*
were never intended for such large attendance, or to subject the books, which these

libraries are likely to pessess only in single copies, to general use by student

groups of considerable size. In other words, it now often happens that the

duplication which seemed eminently undesirable twenty years 8tp or even much more

recentl,. is not only Justifiable but necessery. Oomplete inter-library coopEn"ation,

like the international unity of the League of Nations, is still partially an ideal,

not a generall,. satisfactor,. working progr8ll.

The academic year 1919-20 brought no relief from the congested conditions in

the l1brar,y. Registration inCreased. !he l1brar,. statf was too few in number and

the spirit of consideration for other's rights was not dominant in the student body.

The Dai17 at November 25, 1919, strucl: straight from the shoulder.

lIs there anything more thoroughly disgll8ting and undesirable on this CBmpUB

ot ours," inquired a student ed1tor, -than that almO! t cODlllon ty-pe of young man



or woman which we may call. as suggested 'by another similar, popular and modern

expression. a 'library 11 zard' 'I !'his person apparently overlooks the fact that

readin~rooms are for reading. and not for oral dissertations. He usuallY' gathers

there with two or three fellow nuisances. and, while he should be studying. aueceeds

by loudly Whispered. jokes and much insipid giggling, in keeping all nearbY' from

doing what they should .have come there for. It 1s difficult enough to .P4T

JIlIm1 of the subjects forced upon us. even under ideal conditions; but. with

half a dozen of these thoughtless, pseudo students scattered about the room,

it is impossible to concent.ate. If this pElJtl!lon is looking for social companion

ship. mq we suggest that some other place be selected wherein to find it. He 1s

not only imposing on the good nature and politeness of his fellow students. but

he is wasting t1me that he can 111 afford to waste.

'This condition in our reading-room is unexpected. J. student at a university

is IUpposed to have outgrown that desire t01hisper and giggle, but if not, he

should have learned, at leut. to have some consideration that is not egoistic.

It is not within the limits of lmman perfection for a person to possess all of

the fine traits of character or personalit1, and, for the very reason of this

limitation. it seems that the aia should be to gain. first those treits which are

1;he most desirable. .A student mq not be attractive in feature, JD81' not be able

to dress in the most approved style, or mq be burdened by some unawidable

deformit)". !hese characteristics are excusable, but there is not a vestige of

an excuse for the deplorable lack of plain, simple, decent aanners that is so evident

in some. of the students. Without good manners. a person is working under a haDdicap;

with them. he finds himself deriving a splendid dividend from their use.

·!hi. habit of whispering in the read1ng-room can be nothing else but a

breach of manners. pure and simple. It is uncalled for and unwanted. It is

detrimental ail unfair to all concerned. It is a blotch on the sooth-running

efficiency of a valuable institution, and can onl)" be erased by prohibitive
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legislation, which we do not want, or by the help and cooperation of those

students who should lee1 a poignant sense of shame at being able to class them

selves as 'library lizards.'" (207)

Admonition proving futile, sarcamn was used. "e ~est, the establishment

of a social room at Minnesota to t8ke the place of the library which is presumably

i room for study,' begins an article of Decanber 11. ~at is it at Minnesota?

Its main function at present seems to be to serve as a rendezvous. One inspired.

originally with. aspirations to study performs nothing short of a miraculous feat

if he carries out his intentions after passing the gauntlet 'at the librar7.

J'irst, he muct encounter numerous V... obstacles seated up alld down the steps

impeding his entrance. It is not a little difficult to open the doors to the

main reading room without pushing them against pairs of conversationalists.

!hen the fatther one proceeds, the worse the condiUon becomes unUl the back

of the room is reached where a regular hub-bub is in progress. What can be

done to improve this state of affairs? It is not probable that we shall have a

new library building for several years, in the meantime we can do two things'

lirst, each one D18Y take it upon himself to improve the conditions by absolving

himself from being an offender. (We here call attention to the fact that an

ideal time to do reference work is from 4:00 to 7,00 or on Satwtd81' evenings

when the library is almost deserted).

A solution to the problem is given after a study of the present unbearable

confusion at the library. If we must gather there for social purposes why not

establish another more appropriate gathering room. Students are handicapped at

Vinnesota by not ~ing a dining rO(IID, as other universities do, for both. me

and women. !he man who wishes to take a girl out to lunch on the csnpus has

practically DO place to go. Perhaps, he is prohibited because of t~. and JIIIQ.8Y

from patronizing the tea rooms down town. Minnesota students will gathef for

sociabllUy during the school~. Let us recogntse this face and. urge that the



needs be provided for.' (208)

!'he report of Mr. Gero1ild to the President confirms and explains the unsat

isfactory service but from another angle.

'!he Library has ~fered severely by reason of necessary changes in the

staff,' he reported at the end of the year. I)(iss Firkins, after JD8l1Y years of

service, was granted leave of absence and her position as reference librarian

was filled _emporarily by Miss Couillard, who came to us from. Columbia University.

'At the loan deBkI Mr. Russell, himself a new appointee, was obliged to open

the year wi th a staff of only one of wham had had any previous experience. !he low

salaries which we are able to PB:T require us to renew our staff almost completely

from the young women who have just graduated from tbe University. Bot unnaturally.

they frequently find other and better-paid positions. In one position we have

had four different 70UDg women and in another three. It is superf11lDQ.s to point

out kow difficult it is to give satisfactory Bervice under these comitions.

1m the order departmct: Mr. Heyl has had to train five different girls

for the work of one of his assitants and two for another.

lIn the catalog department: Miss Currie, the chief cataloger, resigned on

Vo...ember 1 to accept a better paid position at the UniversitY' of Vissouri. We

were fortunate enough. to fill her position by reengaging Miss Goss, who was !(iss

Currie's predecessor and who hed been obliged to retire on account of her health.

I)(iss Goetz, the classifier, was compelled to take lea...e of absence for a

similar reason beghming December 1, and to resign on ~ril 1. We were not able

to f111 her position during the remainder of the ;year.

"MiS8 Ochs, the reTiser, resigned on Janu.ar;r 1 to become librarian of a normal

school in Nebraska, and her position could not be filled at the selat"y we were

able to pay. Jor a like reason one of the cataloger' B positions has been ...acant

during almost the entire year." (209)

Mr. Harold Russell, whom Mr. Gerould mentions as the new head of the loan
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department, has wi tten an even more graphic picture of the conditions which

confronted him on his arrival, September 1, 1919. Because of its historic

interest, Mr. Russell's mEmorandum is quoted almost in full a

'I reported for work at the University of MiDesota Library Just twenty

years ago next Septmeber 18t. That was the date which Jar. Gerould baA set, but

it turned out to be Labor Dq. Inasmuch as I had an appointment with Jar. G«"ould

at 10 A.M., I came to the Library notwithstanding \lae fact that it was a hol1dq.

In the meantime, JIr. Gerould had recalled that fact aDl was there to meet me•••

"Mr. Gerould showed me around the building which was like no other known to me.

The office of the Circulation Department, of which I was to take charge, was

thrust into the edge of the stacks ~t off the Reading Room. Books in the 300

group were located on the floor below in what had former17 been the Chapel.

Reserve books were kept in the same place and the Reserve Reading Room took up

the rest of the space.

1.A.s bad as physical conditions seemed to be, the staff outlook seemed even

less promising to ODe who had been out of library work during the two War years.

Of the seven assistaats 81x were new and had never worked a dq in a library

in their lives. The other one, KiSS )Loody, had arrived six months preVious snd

had taken a training course offered by the Minneapolis Public Library. The others,

of course, were as untrained as they were inexperienced.

Ij, survey of the situation revealed the fact that such help as I had at

first eJq)ected to secure from other me:nbers of the staff would not be forth

coming. Mr. Gerould wu leat1.ng at once for the Pacific Coast; Mr. Heyl, Head

of the OrdM Department, was leaYing on vacation; Wi8S J'irk1ns~ Reference

Librarian, had departed on a year's leave of absence and the mbsti tnte was

yet to arrive. In any case, she could not be of much help to me. There W81'e

two pages of high school age who worked after school hours. !he,. proved to be

IQ" most satisfactory instructors.

JlheD we assembled on the morDiDg of September 2nd I was somewhat at a
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~, loss to know what to do with so~ novices. Finally I gathered them together

in a corner of the stacks and began a series of talks not unlike those given to

freshmen in Library Methols. Some of the statements which I made came back to

me later in su.ch form that they made me shudder but, on the whole, it was

probably as satisfactory a procedure as could have been dniled. In any case,

it established a certain degree of confidence on the part of tho Be whom I

instructed for one of them left a few weeks 1 ater to take charge of a library

in the northern part of the state where she reclassified the books on the

presumption that no two books were to have the same cl&8.1Iicat10n number.

While I had not said exactly that I he,i said something like it: no two work.

have the same call number.

-It was not possible to spend whole dqa imparting instruction to people

who had no foundation to 'bo1ld upon, therefore, I decided tha.t an inventory

would give thEm an opportunity to observe theory in practice. At the smae time

it helped me to learn the whereabouts of books which was no easy task in a

building where they had been thrust hi ther and yon because the regular shelving

space had long since been fully occupied.

-king the few weeks before the tJniverslty opened we became acquainted with

each other, with the building, end with the books. Jll of us dreaded the fall

but probably I was able to forecast the trouble ahead better than the rest who

knew the llbra17 on~ from the other side of the counter. There was not only the

to-be-expected impact of a large student body upon the inexpC'ienced and untrained

staff, but al80 a strong probabUlty that eD1"ollment would be larger than ever

before.

-I was not disappointed. The war had come to an end the previous November

and demobl1~aat1on had taken plr,.oe during the following months. Jew of those

who had been demobilized had found their w~ back to the campus in time for

the Spring Quarter. lIow they came by the JluDdreds. When registration had been
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completed we found that the IlUDlber of studen ts had incre~sed by nearly twenty

five percent.

"While we were all new ourselves there were also new membel"8 of the facult7

who were as much at sea as we. To be perfectl7 frank, however, more di.f:ficult7

came from the members of the instructional staff who bad been gone for a couple

of 7ears end returned to take up the thread of their normal existence. Certain

changes in the libr817 administration had teken place in the meantime and some

of them were not approved by older members of the f-.cult7. Even the changes

which the7 came to approve later on irritated them at first•••

'After the UniverBity had been in session for a couple of weeks it became

apparent that it was a nefi world in more w~s than one. Instructional technique,

for example, had changed and textbooks gave wq to 'reCUired reading'. Hitherto

reserve books had been divided between the Lower Reading Room, the space behiDt

the Circulation Desk upstairs, and some shelves in the Periodical Room which by

some miracle seemed not to be needed at the time. Needless to s~ the scattered

collection made it necessar7 for students to be sent from pillar to post. J'urther-

more, it was extravagant, insofar as help was concer.ed, since all p1ices had

to be stal;ted for a 14 hour dq. By readjustment in the Lower Reading Room w.

were able to abandon the Periodical-Room collection and to reduce the number of

books kept behiDd the Circm.lation Desk. Later on ever7thing was concentrated

in the Lower Reading Room although I cannot remember whether 110 was before or

after I left the Department.

'Circm.lation grew by leaps and boudns. The total for the year was 293,213

compared with 134,722 for the previous year. an iDCrease of roughly 125 percent.

Experience in an arnv cantonment had taU&bt most of us to 'get while the getting

was good and let the devil take the hindmost'. While this worked very well in

the mess hall it worked out far le8s si*isfactor'1' in the reserve reading room.
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~... Books disappeared with great rapidity and without signatures. Finally I devised

a railing aDd sloping shelves which would carry returned books beyond the reach

of those not too scrupulous about following the rules of the game.

IJnother difficulty arose from the fact that we had no system of registration

and cards were issued to almost anyone who claimed to be connected with the

institution. When the University Directory was issued about !hanksg1ving time,

.• we were able to exercise a little more care but even then cards could be los t

and 'duplicates secured without too much trouble. Plans for registration were

drawn up during the year and put into effect the following fall, but we shifted

as best we could in the meantt.e.

1.Although the C.1rculation Department had nothing to do, theoretically speaking,

with reference work,it was forced upon us during a considerable Part of each day.

!he Reference Librarian was in atteDdance from 8-12 and from 1-4. During the

noon hour and for the last 81x hours of each day there was no one to help those

who needed assistance. As a result the questions came to the Circulation Department.

If it was not a case of the blind leading the blind it was almost that because

no one in the department, except Miss Moody and myself, had ever had any instruction

in reference work. We did the best we could, however, but there were Dl8XlY

&mUsing encounters. Once an assistant offered a full professor in the ~i8h

Department, Stopford Brooke's Primer of English Literature when Coleridge's

:Biogrephia Literaria had been misplaced. On another occasion Untrodden Fields

in Anthropology was located in the card catalog and offered to an undergraduate

as 80mething which might be used in connection with a term pape r. A. rare book

was borrowed from the Library of COngTess and lent to a distinguished looking

gentleman who departed wi th the volume and never whowed up again, nor did the

volume for that matter until years later. J'urthermore, there was 80mething a

good deal like friction with the Acting Reference Librarian who complained that

all easy questions were answered in the Cll'culation Department and she got nothing
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but the Ignatis l • There was some justification. of course. in the complaint but I

was never sure about the satisfaction which our answers to easy questions gave to

our patrons." ( 210)

The growth of the School of Business overtaxed the ability of the Library

to buy erough duplicates for satisfactory use as required reading by the large

undergraduate courses. Dean George W. Donie discussed with the Library COIl1l1ittee

the desirability of purchasing additional copies by voluntary student contributions.

'l'he CODll1ittee approved the plan. .1t the same time 'It was unanimously voted that

.Administrative officers are not entitled to faculty privileges as regards the

borrowing of books.' (211) .1t the end of jpril, President Burton transferred

to the book budget, a special appropriation of _10,000 accwnulated from unexpended

parts of the appropriation for university salaries. It was decided that the

greater portion of the extra appropriation of ~O,OOO be expended for the plUtchase

of ••ts of transactions of learned societies. .A. snb-committee, consisting of

Dr. C. K. Jackson, Dr. William H. Hunter, and Dr. W• .A.. Riley was appointed by

Dean Ford, to act with the Librarian in spending this extra money.

Throughout the year the Library and the Library C01lll1i tte8 had been conferring

with J. H. Forsythe, the University's architectural representative and the state

architect, Mr. C. M. Johnston on the plans for the neft l1br817 building. .A.

pamphlet, containing sketch plans and other data, was prepared by Mr. Yor8ythe

and. issned in January. 1920. These were thoroughly discussed by the faculty aDd

others and changes both in the general plan end in details were made.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

The Year 1920-21 and the .Acting Librarianship of Ina Ten Eyck Firkins.

During the year 1920-21 occurred the only break in ninety years in the

regalar succession of librarians•

The year began with an encouraging event. At the first meeting of the

Libra.r;y Conmittee of the academic year, July 6, 1920, Mr. Gerould reported that

the Board of Regents had approved the preparation of plans for the new libr8l'1

building, with changes as auggested by the state architect. He further reported

an appropriation of _25,000 for books for the current year "to be supplemented

if an emergency appropriation is allowed by the State Legislature.-

In his report to the President of the Universi ty for the preceding yeer he

had outlined a progrem of library developnent. This cerrled mu.ch f8i:ther his ideas

on university library cooperation through division of the field and the provision

of special collections for graduate work and other intensive reseerch. Biblio

graphical lists of these special holdings, extensive inter-llbra.r;y loans, an

'attempt to allocate to the several institutions particular plLases of work on

which each may be expected to specialize and in time to become pre-eminent, It __

plopent of·specialists in the specific fields that the institution has accepted

as its own. and a suggestion that the Csrnegie Foundation bear the necessary

expense" were prominent points in the progrem.

i: •• Gerould was not unaware of difficulti es as the two following ~agraphs

from. his report show.

-.0 permanently satisfactory condition can prevail until our universities

adopt an ordered progrem of developnent that will harmonize with similer programs

established in neighboring institutions: It is not to be supposed that any such

wo1'tl1Dg agreement ...111 produce a perfect result, but it should at least give some

direction to what is now an almost fortuitous development.

ITo be 811Ccessful, the principle must be unreservedly accepted by the univereUT



.. administrations wi thin certain areas. To be specific, 8Il attempt might be made

to secure an agreement between the universiUes of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan

Ohio, IDdiSDa, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas alId Nebraska, Chicago and North-

lestern. n ( 212)

!.his general question has been repeatedly discussed meetings of University

administrators as well as University Librarians. !he similar unofficial agreement

in effect among the libraries of the Minneapolis-St. Paul district has already been

noted. For a number of years a similar tacit agreement was in partial force between

the University of Michigan and the University of Minnesota. The latter usually

refrained from compeUtion ..i th Michigan in the purchase of scarce works on French

literature and French local history, in which Michigan was strong BDi, at least

occasionally, Michigan depended on Minnesota to furnish advanced research _terial

on Scandinavian matters. There has been little evidence of an y detailed attempt

among ~verBities to coordinate curricula and librar,y research facilities even

in advanced work. '!'he appointment of a new faculty m8Dber is usually accompanied

by a demand for extensive library purchases in his special field. 'nle proposal

of President Hutchins of Chicago that a central storage warehouse be established

in Chicago to which college and univeraity libraries mq send their lesser-used

material is too-- receDt for results. It is coordination of quite a different kind.

Nevertheless, had Yr. Gerould remained at Minnesota and had the faculties of the

universities which might have been expected to be interested actually cooperated

with him, his proposal might have resulted in major changes in the Uliversity

curriculum as well as in the Library.

Throughout the first World War and the years of confusion following 1t,

attempts were made to prevent serious library gaps resulting from the demoralization

of the foreign book trade. At the 1919 conference of the JDlerican Library

J.ssoclatioD in Asbury Park, Dr. JL L. Raney, then Librarian of Johns Hopkins

University, presented an extended report on the international book trade and
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suggested procedures for obtaining the material held on deposit by foreign book-

sellers as well as for sending new orders. Mr. Gerould and Mr. Lawrence Heyl, head

of the order department at MiDnesota, at once took steps in these two directions.

J. very notable ac,cession was a collection' of English seventeenth century newspapers

given by Mr. Herschel V. Jones, publisher of the Minneapolis Journal. These, added

to the very respectable beginning in this field made by Dr. Wallace !lotestein and

Mr. Gerould, mad. the university holdings really outstaDding. Later purchases have

further enriched it. Denmark aDd Spain contributed sets of their parliamentary

publications, though the latter set did not arrive until the next year.

lIr. Gerould did not ca177 out his plans either for the new library building

or his prOgE'fIIl for library developnent. DuriXlg the summer of 1920 he was appointed

librarian of Princeton University with a substantial increase in salary and a

complicated library situation involTing a proposed new library building. The

challenge appealing to his organi,lDg instincts, he accepted the position and

took with him Mr. Lawrence Heyl, heed of the Order Department.

iii•• Ina Ten Eyck Jirldns was rewarded for her long service on the staff by

appotJ1tment as acting librarian and appointDlBnt to the academic rank of associate

professor. TheUltter appointment gave her membership in the University Senate

and the consequent opportUDity to act directly as representative of the library

in ani pertinent matters in ..~ch the general faculty played a part.

The ineTitable demoralization of staff BerTice following the post-war 1nfl~

tion had not been overcome. Mr. Harold G. Russell had effected considerable

preliminary organization of the Circulation Department to enable it to function

efficiently in the broadening scope of the library. Jebruary 1, 1921, he ..as

transferred by Miss Firkins to the headship of the order department. Miss Helen

M. Smith. wbo had given tem.por817 service to the library same years earlier, was

appointed his successor. Miss Firkins I remarks on the circulation department are

worth citing in part in Tiew of the prevalent opinion among many efficiency eJlPerts



• that these are merely clerical activities for which a modicum or even a minimum

of training and ability are sufficient. It wbo\1ld be remembered that Miss lirkins' 8

conclusions were empirical and based on actual experience of~ years. She

describes the circulation department as la department which more than 8D1' other

controls the correlation of the library with the work of the instructional force."

She contiJmes:

"The weak: point in this department is the quality and impermanency of the

subordinate assistants. No head of a department, however competent, can insure

proper service without efficient assistants. In the circulation department we

need intelligent and interested young women who are college graduates. To secure

such ase!stant...-and what is quite important-to retain them, it is necessary

that salaries be paid commensurate with those they are able to obtain as hi€p

school teachers. :Because of our low salary scale we have been obliged, for

several years past, to appoint untrained assistants, often of indifferent abil1·ty,

and in several instances, not college women. The best of them stq but a short

t~-the poor ones we have alwqs with us. ~e loan de&k is thepulse of the

library and its action shou14 be regalar, normal, and undisturbed. •• If

She anticipated later personnel schemes for the establishment of professional

aDd clerical service.

Her cOJllllent on the catalog departmEllt still holds good, though the causes

of the handicaps to quality have somewhat changed:

"The cataloging department has been haDiicapped throU4!:hout the year by insuf

ficient help. CatllogiDg is an unpopular branch of library service and one in

which special training i8 essential. There is, therefore, a shortage of skilled

catalogers, the result is that only those libraries 1ilich are able to pq the

Ma:rlmum salaries are supplied lI'i'\h a full quota of assistnats. One position in

this depertmellt in our l1br817 has been_unfilled since October, another since

JtJ1IJJ.8.r7, and a third since)(q. This has seriously affected the amount of "~k
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• done in the departaeat. Ititerruption of werv1ee cd frequent changes 1n the staff

are a menace to the qual1ty as well as to the amount of work which can be turned

out. UDder present conditions change of personnel is likelY' to be for the worse,

and even when we are fortunate enough to secure skilled assistants, there is necee

sarily some loss in the adjustment of 8D'¥ assistant to a new environment.' 0213)

It was generally understood that Mi ss Firkins's appointment was temporarY'.

It was therefore natu.ral that DO maJor policies were lna:ugerated and th~t Dean Ford,

as Chairman of the Library Conmittee was frequently consulted by Miss Firkins,

to prevent a breal: in the continuity of library policy and progress.

The congestion in the Old Library increased. It was in part relieved by

the generous cooperation of the Mixmeapol1B and St. Paul public libraries. :Both

offered to ~t on reserve any books they had which were on reserve reading lists

of the university. !his service, exteIlded. to non-residents as well as residents

of the two c1 ties has been continued to the great advantage of students to whom

these libraries are more accessible, outside of class hours, than is the Universit.

Library.

Before Mr. Gerould' s departure, the maiD. features of the new library which

he had helped plan had been approximately determined. They were summarized in

the Daily of ),{~ 8, 1920 as followsl

uThe new library building of 1;he University of Minnesota will have the largest

seating capaci1;1' of 8DY library in country, according to the tentat1ve plans

recently drmm up by 3. H. J'orll11;he, university architect.

IJ'our reading rooms, one o. the first noor end three on the third, are planned.

These four rooUls have a total area of a little less than 30,000 square feet and

a seating capaci111' of~ readers. The firs1; floor room will be used for' the

required reading in the under-graduate classes and the room a.t the right on the

third floor for periodicals.

A. total of 39 seminary rooms is proposed. A.bout 25 of these are in the rear



wing. The entrance to these rooms and to the stacks will be in front of the

delivery desk on the third fioor. The rooms on the second floor will be ar1"a'Dged

so that, if necessary, two rooms or more may be thrown together.

·There w111 be about 20 st'Wly rooms for individual scholars, ten on the

basement floor, and ten on the second floor.

lOne of the unusual things about the new library w1ll be the 'Standard" library.

In this room a very carefully selected collection of stnadard literature, of the

sort with which every man and woman should be familiar, w11l be placed. The room

is to be furnished with comfortable chairs and good pictures. !his room is not

intended to be a st~ room. tIts Bole purpose,' said Mr. Geroul!, librarian,

'is to be a place where students ID81' learn the pleasure that comes from good books. '

'The treasure roam of thel1brsry is to be for the shelving and exhibition of

books, manuscripts, prints, coins, and other objects of interest that the library

m~ collect." (214)

The 'standard library' later beceme the .Arthur Upson Room. Certa1n contingencies

interfered with the use of the freasure Room for exhibit purposes. The number of

seminar rooms was greatly reduced but in other essentials the general plan was

carried out. During the year, criticism of the tentative plans was invited from

librarians and equtpaen. dealers in an effort to secure maximw:n efficiency_

Kis8 Firkins presented an emended set of regulations for the use of borrowed

books. These, as approved by the Librar.y Committee, the Administrative Committee

of the Senate and, fiDally. by the Regents of the Un!versi ty. are stlll in force•

.As University, rather than merely library regulations, they are virtually of

legal status and their final e~orcement rests with the general University .Ad

ministration and not with the library staff. Thou&h enforcement is slower, the

official formality involved not only in some degree inh1\1ts violations but saves

the Library from~ disagreeable featur's connected with enforcement. The

Daily, as representative of the student body, approved in an article of December



15, 1920•

• !he Daily Bulletin notifies us that after January 1 a system of progressive

fines will be levied against persons who violate library rules. Needless to sq,

it is not to secure revenue that this is being done, but in the interests of 'the

other student.'

liThe chief offenders are a minority, who think that they can evade the rules

without anyone knowing it. The system of checking and fining which the library employs

is not to be evaded. Students have taken books over night and failed to return them

at 8:30. Now a fine w11l be levied which will make such procedure exceedingly expen

sive. The trick of passing a book to personal friends will also bring penalty,

as the person against whom the book is charges will have to pq for each hour or

fraction beyond the allotted two hours' tia. of usage.

IIThere is great injustice done to some students who are prevented from getting

books and therefore ar e forced to come time after time in pursui t of a book and

are forced to go unprepared to their classes.

liThe library is working under a handicap this year, because of the large enrollment

aDd crowded conditions. The different departments ask for duplication of books,

and have been granted as much as is possible.

lilt is a noticeable fact that on Saturd~ afternoons and on weekday evenings

the two large reading rooms of the library are well nigh empty. It students want

service in the library they mq have it by coming to study at these times; and they

will at the same time be co-operating with the general student body.'

The attempt to fill gaps in periodical sets and other series, due to the war,

was continued. The classical library of Max Bonnet of Montpelier, France was

purchased and delivered, through the KClcyof the .American Express Company, the

following academic year.

After conferences with several other librarians, the Regents in February, 1921,

appointed Frank: K. Walter to succeed Mr. Gerould as University Librarian. The new



appointee was at the time of his appointment in a temporary position on the faculty

of the Library School of the Univ&rsity of Illinois. He had been for eleven years

vice-director of the New York State Libr817 School at .l1bany and had also had some

years of varied experience in public and reference library work. His term of service

was fixed to begin on September 1, 1921 to enable him to fulfill an appointment

as Associate Profes..r in the SuDmer Session of the University of Michigan.

The 11brarian-elect, previous to his election, had visited the University.

Promises of cooperation and support in the event of election were given by President

Coffman; Dean Ford; Dean John :B. Johnson of the College of Science, L1terature and

the Jrts and Dean Roscoe W. Thatcher of the Department of Agriculture. At a

later visit, in )lq, similar promises were voluntarily made by members of the

faculty, and library staff. There was no attempt to disgu.ise or minimize the

difficulties but whatever progress has been made in later years is in very consid

erable measure due to the lIq these promises have been kept. )11 ss lirkins was

especially candid in her analysis of the situation and her suggestions as well

as her stat_eta of fact lIere of great value in preparation for the new duties

as lIell as later.

One matter which might have caused friction was snicably adjusted. There

was the usual number of resigoations. In addition, the Regents had granted a

considerable number of salary increases and provided for some additional staff

help. ObViously, any appointments made before September 1st, were the prerogative

of Miss lirkins, who had already exercised this right in several important cases.

tt was equally obvious that thennew administration lIould be definitely affected

by Miss Firkins' choices. The result wu that all vacancies were filled by

)fiss Firkins but that the librarian-elect was informed in all cases of her action.


